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ceptics 
hail  Blair 

plan  for 
euro  vote 

Sport 

Michael  White 

Political  Editor 

THE  Labour  lead- 
ership’s d

ecision 

to  prom
ise 

 
a 

refe
rend

um  

if  a 

Blair
  
gove

rnme
nt 

decid
es  

that  Brit- 

ain shou
ld  

join  a   singl
e  

Euro-
 

pean cu
rrency 

 
was  hailed

  
as  a 

signi
fican

t  

victo
ry  

by  Euro-
 

scept
ics  

in  both 
 
main 

 
parti

es 

last  night
  
—   despi

te  
Gordo

n 

Brow
n's 

 
insis

tence
  

that 
 
it 

could
  

still  put  sterl
ing  

in  the 

“the  first  .wave
”  

in  1939. 

With  Tory  Euro-sceptics 
eager  to  use  Labour’s  shift  to 
push  John  Major  further 
down  the  anti-EU  path,  the 
federalist  European  Move- 

ment predicted  that  a   referen- 
dum could  be  held  — -   and  won 

by  the  pro-Europeans  —   in 
two  years  time,  if  Tony 
Blair’s  team  is  satisfied  that 
the  Franco-German  “euro" 
will  help  Britain 
economically. 

The  shadow  chancellor  said 

yesterday  —   after  last  week 
reaching  agreement  with  the 
Big  Three,  Mr  Blair,  deputy 
leader  John  Prescott  and 
shadow  Foreign  Secretary 

Robin  Cook:  “It  is  dear  that 
we  support,  and  see  substan- 

tial benefits  In.  a   single  cur- 
rency. But  we’ve  always  said 

the  decision  has  got  to  be 
made  in  the  national  eco- 

nomic interests  at  the  time.” 
Mr  Blair  did  not  tell  Presi- 

dent Chirac  in  Paris  on 
Friday. 

"It  is  precisely  because  of 
that  I   am  saying  today  that  it 
win  be  necessary  to  consult 
opinion  during  the  next  Par- 

liament through  a   referen- 
dum if  we  made  a   decision  to 

go  ahead,”  Mr  Brown  told 
BBCl’s  Breakfast  with  Frost 
That  amounted  to  a   heavy 

hint  that  despite  fears  that  a 
mishandled  single  currency 
could  cause  deflation  or 
worse,  chancellor  Brown 
could  still  win  the  argument 

in  cabinet  when  “first  wave" 
decisions  are  taken  in  1396. 
Warier  colleagues  agree,  but 
think  it  unlikely. 
Labour  Euro-sceptics  such 

as  the  former  cabinet  veteran, 
Peter  Shore,  last  night  pre- 

As  Chancellor  Helmut 

Kohl  pushes  the  most 

successful  German 

state  towards  European 

integration,  the  single 

currency  project  is 
severely  straining  the 

country's  economic 
and  social  fabric. 
In  a   week-long  senes, 

Martin  Woollacott 

and  Ian  Traynor 
examine  Germany  s 
crisis,  including 

the  huge  costs  of 
unification  and  the 

CONSERVATIVES:  Under 

pressure  from  his  Enro- 
sceptics,  John  Major  prom- 

ised a   referendum  if  a   Tory 
government  decided  to  join 
a   single  currency  during  the 
nest  parliament, 
1937-2002.  Ken  Clarke 
almost  resigned. 

LABOUR:  Almost  identical 
since  this  weekend.  Before 
that.  Labour  promised  to 

consult  the  people  “through 
a   referendum  or  a   general 

election”  if  a   Blair  cabinet 
decided  to  join  fa  monnai 
unique.  Labour  insists  that 
entering  in  the  flxstwavein 
1999  remains  a   real  option. 
The  issue  is  economic,  hot 
constitutional. 

LIB  DBMS:  Have  always  fa- 
voured a   referendum  on 

constitutional  principle 
and  favour  joining  as  soon 

as  possible. 

dieted  the  opposite  outcome. 
"I  do  not  think  it  would 

now  be  possible  for  a   Labour 
government  to  join  a   single 
currency  in  the  first  rush,  on 
January  1   1999.  They  would 
first  have  to  pass  at  least 

three  acts  of  parliament."  in- 
cluding the  Euro-referendum 

bill  and  one  to  make  the  Bank 
of  England  independent,  said 
Mr  Shore. 

Tory  counterparts  like  Sir 
Michael  Spicer  also  welcomed 
Labour’s  shift  which  was  not 
discussed  beforehand  in  the 
full  shadow  cabinet — despite 

the  leadership’s  decision  not 
to  allow  anti-EU  members  to 
campaign  for  a   No,  as  seven 
did  in  the  1975  referendum. 
Some  shadow  ministers 

were  angry  last  night,  but 
Blair  allies  expect  no  trouble. 

Mr  Major  may  hot  be  so 

lucky.  Sir  Michael  urged  the- cabinet  to  up  the  stakes. 
’T  would  certainly  like  us  to 

make  it  absolutely  clear  that 
we  would  not  join  the  single 
currency  in  the  lifetime  of  the 

next  Government.”  he  said. "The  electorate  would  like 
ft  as  well  If  this  action  by  the 
Labour  party  pushes  us .   In 
that  direction,  that  would  be  a 

very  good  thing  electorany,” he  said. 

Liberal  Democrat  spokes- 
man Charles  Kennedy 

accused  Labour  of  being  “in the  same  position  at  the 

Conservatives”. He  said:  “Both  favours  ref- erendum more  for  reasons  of 

internal  party  division  and 
neither  will  make  clear  before 
the  general  election  if  they 
fevour  British  participation 
subject  to  the  convergence 

criteria  being  met” Mr  Brown  countered:  "I 
wouldn’t  say  our  policies  are 
Identical  at  alL-The  Conserva- 

tives are  presenting  them- 
selves as  an  anti-European 

party.  We  are  a   pro-European 
party.  The  Conservatives 
can’t  tell  you  whether  they 
support  the  principle  of  a 

single  currency,”  he  said. It  was  now  dear  that  no 
decisions  would  be  taken  at 

next  month’s  EU  summit  in 
Dublin,  making  it  certain 

they  can  only  come  after  Brit- 
ain’s election,  Mr  Brown 

explained. 

ers  would  be  ra^^ed  by  an 
election  or  a   referendum  be 

accepted  that  the  latter  — 

using  a   “neutral  question”  — was  “the  appropriate  way  of 

securing  consent". The  Labour  decision 

reflects  the  shadow  chanoel- 
tnrn  to  page  2,  colum  1 

Bats  hang  on  to  their  sectarian  beliefs 

Martin  woouawu 

and  Ian  Traynor  In  today's  Guardian 
examine  Germany’s  Fame  and  infamy  3 
crisis,  including  Troubled  times  6 

mSofandV  Lgaeier  comment  8   _ — 

effects  of  globalisation  Professor  John  Gra
/s 

nn  (Wmn  prosperity.  Comment
ary  9 

David  StafTock 

Ireland  Correspondent 

FOR  anybody  who  has 
ever  been  moved  by  de- 

spair to  write  off  Ire- 
land’s ugly  and  age-old Catholic  versus  Protestant 

sectarianism ,   as  plain  batty 
It  will  come  as  a   heavy  blow 
to  hear  that  the  bats  are 

just  as  bad. A   nationwide  study  of 
Irish  bats  has  uncovered  a 
bizarre  nesting  pattern  in- 

volving Cathode  and  Prot- 
estant churches.  Two  bat 

species  enjoy  living  in 
churches — but  have  strong 
preferences  in  keeping  with 
the  traditional  divide. 

Long-eared  bats  swerve towards  Catholic  churches 

while  Natterer’s  bats  have 

a   traditional  rente  which  1 leads  them  to  Church  of  Ire- ; 
land  places  of  worship.  Dr 
Kate  McAney,  the  only  fun- 
tfme  chfmptolofdst  in  Ire- 

land,   has  observed  the  phe- 
nomenon at  first  hand. 

“There  are  peculiar  traits 
to  all  seven  bat  species  if 

you  take  the  time  to  look  at 

their  lifestyles,”  Dr McAnev  said. 
“To  my  knowledge  three 

species  have  been  found  in Churches:  the  pipistrelle, 

long-eared  and  Natterer’s i   bat.  However,  there  does 

|   appear  to  be  some  selection 
I   by  long-eared  and  Nat- 

terer’s bats  as  to  which 
type  of  church  they  chopse 

to  live  in. “Long-eareds  spend  much 

of  their  time  sleeping  in  the 

gap  that  exists  between  the timber  ceiling  and  slate 
roofs  of  Catholic  churches, 

whereas  Natterer’s  like  the 
open  loft  spaces  of  Church 

of  Ireland  churches.” 
Dr  McAney  believes  that 

this  apparent  sectarianism 

has  nothing  to  do  with  the 
Ascendancy  or  which  wing 
yon  lift  first  upon  takeoff. 
The  explanation  is  more 

prosaic.  Long-eared  bats 
prefer  to  live,  close  to  tim- 

ber while  Natterer’s  like 
open  spaces  with  access  to 
stone  work. 

All  the  field  work,  which 

began  in  1985  and  is  con- tinuing, has  been  carried 
ont  in  the  Irish  republic,  so 

northerners  given  to  con- 
spiracy theories  might  also 

take  note  that,  like  their 
human  equivalents,  the 
Catholic  chapel-loving, 
long-eared  bat  is  plentiful 
in  numbers  while  the  Prot- 

estant Natterer’s  is  rare  in the  south. “With  so  many  myths 

and  superstitions  already 
surrounding  bats,  it  Is  best 
not  to  add  this  one  to  the 
list  when  there  is  a   logical 

explanation  bnt  I   find  that members  of  the  clergy 
think  this  situation  quite 

amusing.”  said  Dr  McAney. 

Italy  blows 
a   hole  in ‘fortress 

Europe’ 
John  Hooper  In  Rome 

IN  A   MOVE  that  will 

dismay  and  exasperate  its 
partners  in  the  European 

Union,  Italy's  government has  allowed  to  lapse  the  only 

legal  instrument  it  possessed 
which  permitted  it  to  deport 
illegal  immigrants. 

For  at  least  the  next  three 
months.  Third  World  migrants 
will  be  able  to  get  into  the  EU 

through  Italy,  confident  that 
the  most  they  risk  is  an  unen- forceable expulsion  order. 

The  centre-left  govern- 

ment’s failure  to  act  in  Hmi» 
has  outraged  opposition  poli- 

ticians. In  an  apparent  threat 
of  vigilante  action,  the  sepa- 

ratist Northern  League  said 

its  volunteer  “national 
guards”  were  ready  to  “guar- 

antee order  and  security". The  deportation  of  illegal 

immigrants  had  been  regu- 
lated by  a   decree  which  was 

issued  last  year  at  the  North- 
ern League's  insistence.  Its 

expiry  is  the  most  notable 
outcome  so  far  of  a   recent 
court  decision  that  threatens 

to  make  the  country  progres- 
sively more  ungovernable. 

Since  the  Italian  parlia- 
ment is  unable  to  pass  laws  at 

a -rate  which  meets  public 

demand,  successive  govern- ments resorted  to  rolling  over 

decrees.  However,  the  consti- 
tution states  that  decrees 

ought  to  be  issued  only  in 
cases  of  emergency  and  for  a 
duration  of  six  months.  Last 

month,  Italy’s  highest  court ruled  that  this  had  to  stop. 

The  most  recent  version  of 
the  decree  on  immigration 

lapsed  at  midnight  last  Fri- 
day. The  government  has  yet 

to  table  a   bin  to  replace  it 
On  Saturday,  police 

stations  around  Italy  received 
a   circular  from  the  chief  of 

police,  Fernando  Masone,  put- 
ting a   stop  to  deportations  for a   minimum  of  three  months. 

About  5,000  illegal  Immi- grants served  with  expulsion 
orders  under  the  provisions 

of  the  old  decree  will  be  able 
to  stay  in  Italy  as  a   result 
Maurizio  Gasparri  of  the 

far-right  National  Alliance 
railed  that  he  was  expecting  a 
"similar  circular  from  the 

minister  for  ramifies  autho- 
rising paedophiles  to  rape 

children  and  one  from  the 
minister  of  justice  allowing 

robbers  to  empty  banks”. However,  the  situation  also 

has  drawbacks  for  Italy’s immigrant  community. 

Under  pressure  from  the  left, the  decree  was  expanded  to 

included  provisions  whereby 
illegal  immigrants  who  could 
prove  they  had  a   job  could 
regularise  their  situation. As  a   result  of  its  expiry, 

about  205,000  people  who  had 
provisionally  been  granted 

permission  to  remain  in  the 
country  now  find  themselves 

in  legal  limbo. Chief  Masone's  orders  said “new  instances”  of  illegal 

immigration  would  need  to  be 
dealt  with  by  expulsion.  But 
the  only  instrument  left  to  the 

police  merely  allows  them  to 
serve  an  expulsion  order  on 
an  immigrant,  whn  is  then 

free  to  leave  the  police  station. 

Many  opt  to  go  to  another EU  nation  after  their  first 
brush  with  the  police.  This  is 
what  is  likely  to  cause  most 
anger  in  the  EU  —   that  Italy 
has  allowed  itself  to  become  a 

gaping  hole  in  “fortress 

Europe”. 

Its  inability  to  maintain 
effective  frontiers  has  already 
led  to  Its  being  excluded  from 
the  arrangements  allowing 
free  movement  across  the 

Schengen  group  of  EU 
countries  co-operating  on 
law-and-order  Issues. 

A   Home  Office  spokes- woman said  that  Britain 
would  be  able  to  send  bade 

any  immigrants  who  at- tempted to  move  to  this 
country  via  Italy. 

"We  have  tun  and  fair  immi- 
gration laws  and  have  retained 

all  our  frontier  controls  so 

there  will  be  no  real  knock-on 

effect  for  this  country.” 



‘An  offence  In  the  nostrils  of  God?’  The  Church  is  split  from  pulpit  to  steep*® 

over  homose
xuality 

Madeleine  Bunting 

F1  OR  months,  Reform, 
the  conserv

ative 

evangelic
al  group. 

had  been  whipp
ing 

up  Anglica
ns  over 

Southwar
k  Cathedral

’s  deci- 
sion  to  host  the  celeb

rations 
 
of 

the  20th  annive
rsary  of  the 

Lesbian 
 and  Gay  Christ

ian 

Movemen
t  

It  was  nothing 
 
less 

than  a   “festival
  

of  gay  sex”,  a 
modern-d

ay  Sodom  and  Go- 
morrah. Their  main  charge

 

was  that  a   book  was  to  be  sold:
 

The  A-Z  of  Gay  Sex. 

The  bookstalls  at  yester- 
day’s event  had  many  worthy 

tomes  on  feminist  liturgy — 
The  Divine  Feminine,  A 
Christian  Sexual  Theology. 
Hie  raciest  was  the  intriguing 

Sex  With  God.  But  of  the  A-Z. 
with  its  details  on  cottaging, 

cruising  and  ‘all  manner  of 
unchristian,  depraved  sexual 
acts',  there  was  no  sight. 

But  Reform's  propaganda 

blitz  had  had  an  effect  One 
cathedral  dignitary  said  on 
Saturday  when  asked  the  way: 
“There’s  no  sign,  but  there’s 
probably  a   sea  of  condoms 

down  there  by  now.” There  were  no  condoms, 

only  a   lot  of  earnest  and  angry 
men — and  a   few  women  — 
discussing  such  subjects  as 
"What  can  the  World  Council 

of  Churches  contribute  con- 
struct!  vely  to  the  situation  or 

lesbian  and  gay  people  in  Zim- babwe?” and  "The  Sexual 

Spirituality  of  Aids". Then  came  the  highlight  or 
the  conference,  the  hero  or 

American  gay  Anglicanism
, 

the  Rt  Rev  Walter  Righter, 
retired  Bishop  of  Iowa,  whose 
trial  tor  heresy  for  having 

knowingly  ordained  a   practis- 

ing homosexual  collapsed  ear- lier this  year. 

"Could  communal  sex  be  a 
valid  Christian  sex  ethic?  Is 

gay  experience  of  sexuality  so 

different  that  we  shouldn’t 
even  be  aiming  at  monog- 

amy?" Bishop  Righter  was 

asked. 
“Do  you  see  aftiture  for 

marriage  when  the  majority  of 
heterosexuals  are  no  longer 
interested?  Are  gays  chasing 
something  that  the  straight 

community  hak  abandoned?” Bishop  Righter  ducked  and 
weaved.  He  said  we  needed  a 
••paradigm  shift"  on  our  cul- 

ture's reluctance  to  waste  the 
male  seed.  This  was  at  the 

heart  of  homophobia — Just 

look  at  all  tboseBfolical 
verses  on  onanism—  ana  Jt 

even  explained  the  opp
osition 

ssssassBgr 

TSSSsaRSB 
SSSSMSS?  , 
izZmZnthem,  Nancy  added.  ; 

^vKtand  I   bold  hands  aii  the  
, 

time.  I   believe  God  wants  us  j 

together:  the  biggest  joy  and most  intense  satisfaction 
comes  from  this  relationship 

and  1   want  that  for  all  of  you.” But  the  audience  loved 
them  for  their  attempts  to 

grapple  with  bisexuality  and 
ordination  of  gay  HIV  positive 

men,  their  admission  of  the 
shortcomings  of  heterosexual 
marriage,  their  delight  that 

gay  teenagers  could  now  ex- plore their  sexuality  on  the 
Internet,  and  their  horror  at 

homophobic  Britain. “You  are  the  prophets,  you 

are  calling  the  church  to 

account  Keep  the  beat  on,” the  bishop  said. 
The  tone  of  the  Southwark 

Cathedral  service  in  the  eve- 
ning was  altogether  more 

sober.lt was  the  Church  of 

England  doing  what  it  does  so 

well,  providing  pomp  and  cir- cumstance for  national  occa- 

sions; the  procession  of  cathe- 

Priests  pass  ander  a   campaign  banner  during  the  service 

dral  officials  swept  past  in  bil- 
lowing cotton  gowns;  the  brass 

chandeliers  guttered  under 

the  glare  of  television  limits. One  kept  having  to  pinch 
oneself  that  an  this  ceremony 
was  to  celebrate  lesbian  and 

gay  sexuality —as  illustrated in  the  march  afbanners  from 
local  lesbian  and  gay  Chris- 

tian groups.  However  geptie 

the  music,  however  penitent 

the  prayers,  this  was  a   trium- phalist  event There  are  certain  words 
which  the  Church  ofEngland 

repeats  like  mantras.  On  Sat- 

urday, the  mantra  was  hones- 
ty, dialogue  and  journey,  and it  riddled  the  sermon  of  Rt  Rev 

John  Gladwin,  Bishop  of 
Guildford.  It  sounded  nice,  but 

PHOTOGRAPH'  RONA  HANSON 

what  it  boiled  down  to  was. 
HpH,  i   don't  know  what  any  of 

this  is  about. 
Gays  and  lesbians  believe 

their  “Journey”  is  analogous 
to  Jews’  Exodus  from  Egypt- 

Choice  examples  of  Chris- 
tian “honesty”  and  “dialogue” 

was  going  on  outside.  A   wom- 
an, handbag  in  one  hand.  ban- 
ner in  the  other,  was  shriek- 

tnit  "liuaMinuritty  i*uu* 

tiittoao&nfaankxJ  m ' 

AwAfcsiufctnnam  frith* 
nmrtmm jttaft  "Afe  : *hi  to  much  with  your  feel- 

wD&jwlowr 

.   "Of flow**  Mow.  (Vn  Mar- 
re*  You’re  umutun*  a   man 
afeouM  to  with  a   woman.  K*» 

faibDOlnsUon.”  - 

“But  Iftri  low  fenny 

Parmer."  .. 

“God  destroy*!  Sodom  and 

Gomorrah  and  nothing  has 

grown  on  the  sit*  to  this  day.  j 
pray  that  God  win  open  your 

eyes.” 

I   only  know  that  being  gay 

comes  from  God." 

Gay  was  a   lovely  word 
which  has  been  taken  out  oT 

context.  You’re  not  gay. 

you’re  a   sodomite.”  she  half 

shrieked. 
There  were  more  hecklers 

as  the 2,000  strong  congrega- 
tion queued  up  to  get  into  the 

cathedral  with  banners  such as  “Dunblane  demands  a   total 

ban  on  sodomy”  and  "The 

wages  of  sin  is  death.” Given  that  kind  of  “dia- 
logue” it's  not  surprising  that 

many  in  the  congregation  did 
not  want  to  give  their  names, 

and  only  a   handful  of  the  cler- ics were  wearing  dog  collars. 

John  Harris — not  his  real 

name—  Is  HIV  positive.  Al- 
though a   Christian,  he  has 

long  since  given  up  going  to 

church,  so  Saturday  wasa rare  event  for  him:  “Most  gay 

Mifewiies  they  walk  into  a 
“wrcfrarert-ightencitiftcv 
adit  tknqw  whether  they  will Inefe  bttintc.  lobby  or  W 

I   And  more  Christ  pres- 

ent in  bars,  clubs . . .   There  1 
flnd  Uh»  tenderness,  honesty 

ami  searching  for  truth  of 

Christ  which  »   absent  fh>m 

churches,  . "Anybody  who  seeks  to  pre- 
vent someone  on  his  Journey 

to  God,  tu  wards  wholeness 
and  towards  being  themself 

are  blaspheming  against  God. 

Bollocks  to  dialogue.” 
The  Irony  urns  that  Bishop 

Gladwin's  woolly  warmth 

mixed  with  some  stern  hetero- 

sexism  received  n   spontane- ous round  of  applause. 

But  Bishop  Gladwin  could 

ha w said  anything  and  he would  have  been  applauded.  It was  the  feet  that  he.  a   bishop, 
was  there,  and  that  2.UU  gays 

and  lesbians  were  in  au  Angli- can cathedral  that  people 

were  applauding.  At  the  press 
conference  after  the  service. Rev  Richard  Kirker.  the 

founder  of  the  Lesbian  and 

Gay  Christian  Movement,  was 
on  a   platform  with  the  bishop 
and  the  provost.  He  beamed  as 
the  bishop  explained  the 
Church  would  not  shift  Its  po- sition on  homosexuality. 

What  mattered  was  that  after 

20  years,  the  Establishment 
was  finally  giving  official  rec- 

ognition to  the  organisation. 

Humiliation  for 

Russians  as  £40m 
Judges  urge  drastic  cuts  in  rates  of  pay  as  some  QCs  claim  up  to  £2,000  a   day  in  civil  and  family  cases 

Barristers  fight  fixed-fee  proposals 
mission  to  Mars 
ends  in  disaster 
Fireball  takes 
with  it  hopes 
of  the  space 

programme 
David  Hearst  hi  Moscow 
and  Tbn  Radford 

THE  star  of  the  Russian space  exploration  pro- 
gramme. a   $84  million 

(£40  million)  orblter 
packed  with  equipment  to 

probe  Mars,  was  this  morn- 
ing circling  the  Earth  in  the 

first  stages  of  a   slow,  igno- 
minious end  as  a   fireball  in 

the  upper  atmosphere. 
A   booster  rocket  Called 

shortly  alter  take-off  on 
Saturday  from  Baikonnr 
cosmodrome  In  Kazakh- 

stan. With  it  went  the 
hopes  of  the  Russian  space 
programme.  Controllers 
feared  the  worst  when  the 
Mars  probe  was  12  minutes 
late  emerging  from  the 
“shadow  zone”,  when  the 
craft  is  out  of  contact.  Rus- 

sia’s space  communication 
centre  in  the  Crimea  had 

contact  with  Mars  ’96  for 
three  further  minutes  be- 

fore the  mission  was  pro- 
nounced doomed. 

“The  specialists  are  still 
working  . . .   but  it's  proba- 

bly too  late.”  said  Vladimir 
Ananyev,  a   spokesman  for 
the  Russian  Space  Agency. 
The  disaster  represents 

major  humiliation.  But  the 
Russians  are  not  atone. 
American  Nasa  scientists 
watched  In  horror  earlier 
this  decade  as  a   Mars  Ob- 

server satellite  completed 
the  journey  and  then  disap- 

peared. European  and  Brit- 
ish scientists  earlier  this 

year  saw  a   $500  million 
roar-satellite  research  mis- 

sion explode,  with  a   Euro- 
pean prototype  super- rocket  on  its  first  launch. 

But  the  Russian  failure  Is 

a   double  blow.  Mars  *96 
was  the  first  new  Russian 
spacecraft  In  a   decade.  It 
was  two  years  behind 
schedule  and  the  mission 
had  no  back-up  craft.  All 
the  effort  of  the  space  pro- 

gramme had  gone  Into  the 

manned  Mir  station.  It  will 
also  knock  international 
confidence  in  the  rockets 
which  Russia  had  hoped  to 
use  to  capture  a   slice  of  the 
lucrative  commercial  satel- lite launch  market. 
Above  all  it  was  a   mission 

to  Mars,  the  focus  of  Rus- 
sian dreams  since  the  60s. 

The  former  Cold  War  race 

had  become  an  Interna- 
tional partnership  to  send, 

within  one  month,  three 
spacecraft  to  Mars  to  probe 

for  possible  life.  The  Rus- sian orhiter  carried  more 
than  a   ton  of  equipment 
from  Europe  and  the  US.  It 
was  an  ambitions  project 

conceived  in  government 
chaos.  There  was  no  money 
from  the  federal  budget 
The  booster  rockets  were 

only  supplied  after  pressure 
from  partner  countries. 
And  all  the  Russians  have 
to  show  for  it  Is  a   spacecraft 
likely  to  fall  into  the 
Earth's  envelope  in  flames 
which  will  consume  all  ex- 

cept four  canisters  of  pluto- 
nium fuel,  designed  to  sur- vive Impact  They  represent 

potential  future  embarrass- 
ments for  the  Russians  and 

possible  hazards  for  Earth. 
Bnt  the  failure  is  unlikely 

to  be  the  end  of  the  story.  | 
The  Russians  have  almost 

40  years'  experience  of 
powerful  rockets,  their  cos- monauts hold  ail  records 
for  space  endurance,  and 
the  stakes  are  rising.  In 
August  Nasa  scientists  ten- 

tatively identified  evidence 
of  bacterial  action  preserved 
In  meteorites  from  Mars.  In 
October  British  scientists 
announced  corroborating 
evidence  in  two  Martian  me- 

teorites which  suggested  life 
might  have  flourished  on 
Mars  for  billions  of  years  be- 

fore being  extinguished  in  a 
cosmic  catastrophe. 

The  missions  to  Mars  will 
go  on.  Nasa  launched  a 
Martian  orblter  on  Novem- 

ber 6,  and  on  December  2 
will  launch  the  Mars  Path- 

finder, carrying  a   lander 
and  a   robot  rover.  There- 

after the  Americans  and 
their  partners  will  send 
pairs  of  spacecraft  to  Mars 
every  26  months  until  2005, 
in  preparation  for  a   later 
possible  manned  mission. 

Sceptics  hail  euro  vote  plan 
continued  from  page  i 

tor’s  acceptance  of  the  elec- 
tion campaign  logic,  that  leav- 
ing such  a   fundamental  deci- 

sion to  beyond  election  day, 
probably  May  1 1997,  without 
a   firm  referendum  pledge  in 
its  manifesto  would  be  asking 
for  trouble. 
Ian  Traynor  unites  from. 

Bonn:  Germany’s  finance 
minister,  Theo  Wolgel,  has 
warned  that  the  single  Euro- 

pean currency  will  not  be 
launched  on  schedule  in  two 
years’  time,  unless  those 
countries  merging  their  cur- 

rencies strictly  observe  the 
budget  deficit  terms  next 

year. Amid  growing  doubts  over 
whether  the  key  single 
currency  aspirants,  Germany 
and  France,  will  manage  to 
keep  their  deficits  within  3 

per  cent  of  gross  domestic 
product  next  year,  Mr  Walgel 

emphasised  that  the  condi- 
tions for  economic  and 

monetary  union  were  more 
important  to  Germany  than 
the  timetable  for  its 
implementation. 

In  remarks  published  this 
morning  In  the  news  weekly 
Der  Spiegel.  Mr  Waigel 
declared  that  the  3   per  cent 
deficit  ceiling  that  Is  the  key 
criterion  for  EMU  bod  to  be observed. 

“If  not,  then  the  currency 
union  will  not  take  place  in 
1999."  he  said. 

Mr  Waigel’s  remarks  coin- cided with  growing  specula- 
tion that  Germany,  France 

and  the  European  Commis- 
sion will  fudge  the  criteria  to 

ensure  that  the  single  cur- 
rency starts  up  on  time. 

‘These 

proposals  are unworkable, 

profoundly 
unfair  and  will 

not  produce 

greater access  to 

justice. Practitioners of  any 

seniority  or 

experience 
will  be  driven 

out  of  civil 

legal  aid  work 
altogether.  It 
will  be 

uneconomic.’ David  Pemy-Davey 

QC  (right),  chairman of  the  Bar  Council 

He  who  laughs  last .   .   . 
Review 

Lyn  Gardner 
AH  Thing*  Considered 

Stephen  Joseph  Theatre Scarborough 

DAVID  Freeman,  ap- 
proaching his  50th 

birthday,  Is  Professor  of 

Philosophy  at  an  Oxbridge  col- 
lege. His  beloved  mother  died 

two  months  ago,  he  has  no  de- 
pendants or  attachments  and 

his  book,  the  culmination  of 
his  life’s  work,  has  just  been 
published.  So  he  decides  to  kill 

himself,  taking  Nietzsche’s view  “that  few  people  die  too 

early  and  most  die  too  late — 
the  trick  Is  to  die  at  the  right 

time”. 

“Once  I’ve  decided  on  a 

rational  course  of  action  I   pur- sue it,**  declares  Freeman, 

who  has  planned  hfe  exit:  care- 
fully. What  he  doesn’t  reckon 

cm  are  the  irrationalities  of 
others  who,  on  the  big  day, 
turn  his  well-ordered  death 
into  a   farce. 

“How’s  life?”  inquires  self- 

obsessed  English  lecturer  * Ronnie  who  thinks  sleeping 

with  students  is  one  of  the 

perks  of  the  job.  Ronnie  inter- 
rupts David’s  suicide  by  ask- ing for  help  in  sorting  out  his sordid  love  life. 

There  are  Interventions  too 
front  an  American  academic. 

Holly,  attending  a   symposium 
on  medical  ethics,  who  be- 

lieves in  capital  punishment 

on  the  grounds  that  wi-tai  min- ers can  be  turned  into  serial 
life  savers  If  the  organs  are 
used  after  death.  “Let  me  play 

Plato  to  your  Socrates'.”  she begs  the  suicidal  David.  There 
are  others  too:  the  busybody 

chaplain  who  believes  that 
David’s  suicide  would  set  a 
bad  example  to  the  students, 
encouraging  a   spate  of  copycat 

kfllings;  the  pushy,  insensi- 
tive journalist,  Joanna  Smart, 

Intent  on  dishing  the  dirt 

revealed  In  David’s  ex-wlfe's 
autobiography:  and  the  cd-  ̂  leg e   electrician  who,  most 

fatally  for  David’s  plans,  has come  to  rewire  his  fiat. 
Ben  Brown,  a   former 

Guardian  student  critic,  has 
written  a   philosophical 

COmedy  Of  manners  which  is 
so  accomplished  that  it  is  hard 
to  credit  mat  this  is  his  first 

fun-length  play.  Like  a   cross 
between  Gray’s  Butley  and 
Stoppard's  Jumpers,  with  a 

dash  of  Feydeau  thrown  in. 
All  Things  Considered  wittily 
wrings  the  laughter  from  the 
greatest  philosophical  joke  of all — death. 

You  may  question  why  one 
so  young  would  choose  to 
write  In  such  an  old-fashioned 
form,  but  never  for  a   moment 
doubt  bis  command  of  it. 

What  Brown  hds  not  yet 

learned  is  to  allow  the  Jokes  to 
serve  the  character  rather 
than  the  other  way  round.  The 
sharpness  erf  the  humour 
doesn’t  entirely  disguise  the 
cold  heart  of  a   play.  Even 

Christopher  Godwin's  deli- cate, beautifully  understated 

performance  as  David  can't persuade  you  to  actually  care 
for  the  man  or  feel  touched  by 
his  fete.  There  is  very  little 
pain  in  the  laughter.  It  seldom 
cuts  you  to  the  quick,  except . 
aQ  too  briefly  in  the  mousy 

librarian  Margaret's  realisa- tion that  a   missed  period 

signifies  not  a   longed-for  preg- 
nancy but  the  onset  of  the menopause  and  the  death  of 

hope. Alan  Strachan’s  production 
is  as  smart  and  polished  as  the 
play.  And  despite  some  erf  the 
thinness  of  the  characterisa- tion, it  is  acted  in  fine  style  by an  excellent  cast 

Clare  Dyer 
Legal  Correspondent 

THE  Bar  Council  is 

fighting  proposals 
 
by 

Lord  Mackay. 
 
the 

Lord  Chancello
r  

— 
backed  by  judges  —   to  impose 

fixed  rates  of  pay  on  barris- ters in  civil  and  family  cases 

paid  for  by  legal  aid. 

Barristers  are  fUrious  that 
the  initial  proposals,  which 
are  open  to  negotiation,  limit 
QCs  to  a   flat  £500  for  every 

day  in  court  after  the  first 
day.  At  present  fees  vary 
according  to  the  difficulty  of 
the  case,  but  many  QCs 
receive  £1,000  a   day  or  more, 
courtesy  of  the  taxpayer. 
The  decision  to  impose 

standard  fees  for  state-funded 

advocacy  follows  Judges'  con- cerns about  huge  fees  claimed 

by  some  QCs  in  legal  aid 
cases. 

While  criminal  barristers' fees  are  regulated,  those handling  civil  legal  aid  cases 
can  claim  whatever  they  feel 

the  case  is  worth.  Bills  are 

frequently  slashed  —   “taxed down"  in  legal  jargon  —   by 
the  district  judges  who 
approve  them  for  payment 

While  criminal  QCs  com- mand £500  a   day  in  heavy 

cases,  rising  to  £750  for  a   com- plex fraud,  some  QCs  In  big 

child  care  cases  or  compli- cated divorce  cases  put  in 
claims  for  £1.500  or  £2,000  per 

day.  Claims  for  brief  fees  — 
for  case  preparation  and  the 
first  day  of  trial  —   can  be  as high  as  230,000  or  £35,000  per 

QC  in  a   large  child  abuse case. 

This  contrasts  with  the 
Lord  Chancellor’s  proposal  of 
a   £5,500  brief  fee  for  cases 

lasting  11-20  days. David  Penry-Davey  QC. chairman  of  the  Bar  Council, 

said:  “These  proposals  are  un- workable, profoundly  unfair 
and  will  not  produce  greater 

access  to  justice. 
"Practitioners  of  any 

seniority  or  experience  will be  driven  out  of  civil  legal  aid 

work  altogether.  It  will  be 

nganriTuvnir-” 

Judges  at  all  levels,  from 

district  judge  to  law-  lord, have  voiced  growing  con- 
cerns about  the  high  fees 

claimed  by  some  barristers  in 
civil  legal  aid  cases.  Lord 
Woolf,  Master  of  the  Rolls, 

warned  the  Bar’s  annual  con- 
ference last  year  that  barris- ters risked  “kfiting  the  golden 

goose”. 

One  district  judge,  who 
asked  not  to  be  named,  said: 
“One  erf  the  things  we  are 

very  concerned  about  is  the 
gravy  train,  particularly  In children  cases.  Exorbitant 

fees  are  charged  by  counsel, 
which  are  regularly  taxed 

down." 

He  cited  a   recent  case  of 
trespass  to  land  in  which  the 
High  Court  gave  judgment  for 
£35,000.  A   QC  charged  a   brief 
fee  of  £35,000.  which  was 
reduced  to  £12,500. 

In  another  case,  where 

judgment  was  given  for 

£50,000,  he  said:  ”1  was 

amagipd  to  see  fees-  of  £6,000 

each  for  two  or  three  consul- tations with  leading  counsel. 
When  I   looked  to  see  the  time the  solicitor  had  taken,  it  was 
a   consultation  erf  two  hours. “I  asked  the  clerk  for 

details  of  counsel’s  reading 
time,  but  he  was  unable  to 

supply  them."  The  £6,000  was 
reduced  to  £1.500. 

The  judge  added:  “This  is  a regular  complaint  among  dis- 
trict judges  up  and  down  the 

country.  If  no  element  of  legal 

aid  is  involved,  it  doesn't matter  in  a   sense  because  if 
the  solicitor  and  client  have 

agreed  those  fees  with  coun- 
sel. they're  stuck  with  them. It's  a   lot  more  worrying 

where  legal  aid  is  involved. 
‘It’s  a   regular  subject  of 

conversation  among  district 

judges  as  to  whether  we  ought 
to  report  some  barristers  to the  Bar  Council,  but  I   suspect 

the  Bar  Council  wouldn't  be 

interested." ANYBODY. 

WE  DON’T 

WANT  YOU. 
Being  an  Officer  in  the  TA  isn't  for everybody.  So  most  of  you  can  stop 

reading  now.  We  want  trie  best. 

Only  the  best  can  take  the  pressure, 

give  credit  where  it's  due,  set  high 
standards  and  live  by  them.  Only  the 

best  can  have  men  look  up  to  them 

hut  look  down  on  no-one. 

Only  the  best  get  Army  rates  of  pay. 
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Classroom  attitudes  study  shows  hostility  to  Germans 
Owen 
Bowcott 
reports 
on  the 
ignorance, 
stereotypes 

and  prejudices 
revealed  in 
a   survey  of 
British 

children’s views  on 
Germans. 
But  it  is  not  all 
bad  news: 
sport, 
knowledge 
of  the 

language  and 
experience  of 
the  country 
result  in  a   more 

POSitiVe  image  The  popularity  of  former  Tottenham  HnKpnr  jiirpwi  intTutmanw 
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was  a strong  feature  of  the  survey PHOTOGRAPH:  CHRS  COIX 

Don’t  mention  the  war  -   they  did Rating  Germans 

m. 

WeR  known  faces 

Germans  most  frequently  mentioned  by  British  schoolchildren  (percentage) 
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Steffi  Graf 

Michael  Schumacher 

Ludwig  van  Beethoven 
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Albert  Bnstetn 

Michael  Stich 

Joseph  Goebbeis 

Hermann  Goering 

Lfting  Germans 
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British  students  asked  how  they  felt  about  the  Germane  (percentage) 
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Winning  ways . . .   GP  driver  Tennis  star  Steffi  Graf . . 

Michael  Schumacher  boosting  country’s  Image 
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classrooms. 
A   survey  of  pupils  car- ried ont  for  the  Goethe 

Instttnt  in  London  reveals 
Adolf  Hitler  way  ont  ahead 

when  14  to  16-year-olds 
were  asked  to  list  their  10 

most  famous  Germans,  liv- 

ing or  dead. Others  who  made  it  into 

the  top  10  included  the  war- time Nazi  leaders  Joseph 
Goebbeis  and  Hermann 

Goering.  The  fact  that  Hit- 
ler was  bora  in  Austria  did 

not  deter  68  per  cent  of 
those  questioned,  in  both 
the  UK  and  the  Irish  Repub- 

lic, from  nominating  Wm 
for  the  top  place. 

Asked  whether  they  con- 
sidered Germans  to  be  arro- 

gant and  nationalistic, 
more  than  50  per  cent  of 
those  who  had  never  visited 
Hie  country  nor  learnt  the 

language  replied  “yes”. The  same  group  voted  by  a 
narrow  majority  that  they 
disliked  the  Germans. 
But  it  was  not  all  bad 

news  for  Anglo-German 
relations.  A   more  positive 

image  came  from  the  popu- 
larity of  sporting  figures. 

Former  Tottenham  Hotspur 
striker  Jurgen  Klinsmann, 
tennis  stars  Boris  Becker 
and  Steffi  Graf  and  the 
Formula  One  driver 
Michael  Schumacher  all 
featured  strongly. ... . 
But  there  was  a   .crop  of 

howlers:  “Borris  Beaker”, 
"Joseph  GerbiT*.  and 

“Henry  Goering”.  One  stu- 
dent wrote:  “Hitler,  KUns- 

mau,  Mata  us.  Don’t  know 

any  other  footballers.” 

Beethoven,  left,  accorded  his  place  in  history,  and  Hitler,  the  best  known  of  all  Germans 

Most  cheering  for  educa- 
tionalists was  the  dear  dis- 
tinction in  attitudes  be- 

tween those  who  had  never 
been  to  Germany  or  studied 
German  and  those  who  had 

done  both.' 

Whereas  the  first  group 

showed  a   majority  dislik- 
ing the  Germans,  those 

with  German  experience 
reversed  the  trend;  77  per 
cent  said  they  liked  them  as 
opposed  to  only  11  per  cent who  did  not. 

Geoff  Summon,  of  the 
University  of  Bourn,  author 
of  the  report  Coping  with 

Stereotypes,  concluded: 
“The  positive  effects  of  a 
visit  to  Germany  are  partic- 

ularly interesting  when  it 
is  remembered  that  the 
average  length  of  time 
spent  in  Germany  was  Just 

less  than  two  weeks.” 
As  for  political  knowl- 

edge, few  managed  to  name 
the  German  Chancellor, 
Helmut  Kohl.  Several 

adopted  distinctive  varia- 
tions, including  “Hermit” 

and  “Helmet”,  “Coal”  or “Kolle”.  Others  preferred 
“Eric  Gorbachev”  or  even 
“Michael  Gorbo  trough”. 

Plan  for Zaire  force  evaporates 
US  cools  on  troop  commitment 
as  Rwandan  refugees  end  exile 
Jonathan  Freedtand 
in  Washington 

THE  Clinton  administra- 
tion and  its  interna- 

tional allies  began  to 
back  off  from  their  plan  to 

send  troops  to  eastern  Zaire 

yesterday,  as  hundreds
  of 

thousands  of  Rwandan  refu- 

gees ended  their  two-year 
axils  and  returned  home. 

Conceding  that  the  original 
need  for  a   military  mission 

was  evaporating  the  United 

States  defence  secretary.  Wil- 

liam Perry,  stepped  back  from 
a   commitment  to  dispatch 

troop®  to  the  region  and  said 
no  decision  on  US  deployment 

had  yet  been  taken. 
•TT  we  have  to  go  in  we  re 

ready  to  go  In  quickly,”  
Mr 

Perry  said  on  television  yes- 

terday. “IBut]  I   can’t  forecast 

if  that  will  be  necessary.” 

Mr  Perry’s  comments  came 

as  South  Africa  and  Central
 

African  countries  signall
ed 

that  they  no  longer  saw  any 
need  for  a   multinational  force 
—   which  many  bad  privately 

opposed  in  the  first  place. 
-   The  participating  countries 
are  due  to  meet  on  Wednes- 

day.in  Stuttgart,  home  of  the 
US  military^  European  com- 

mand, to  review  the  mission. 
The  meeting  could  see  a   pro- 

posal to  postpone  or  at  least 
sharply,  scale  down  foe  opera- 

tion, winch  was  agreed  at  the 
United  Nations  on  Friday. 

"We  drt  not  need  the  sort  of 
numbers  [of  troops]  that  have 

been  s.xjken  about,”  'South Africa’s  deputy  president, 
Thabo  Mbeki,  said  at  the 
World  Food  Summit  in  Rome. 
Other  African  leaders  in 

Rome  agreed,  warning  they 
would  no  longer  welcome  foe 

proposed  10,000-strong  UN- 
baicked  force.  Rwanda's  prime 

minister,  Pierre-Celestin  Rwi- 
gema,  held  talks  with  them 
before  declaring  that  the  end 

of  the  twbryearold  refugee crisis  was  in  sight 

Rwanda's  Tutsi-led  govern- 
ment had  always  been  reluc- 

tant to  allow  an  international 
force  into  the  region,  seeing  it 

as  cover  for  an  increased  rale 
for  France.  The  Tuts  13  still 
regard  Paris  as  backers  of 
Rwanda's  Hutus,  whose  mili- 

tants massacred  more  than 

500.000  Tutsis  in  1994. 
The  refugees  now  stream- 

ing across  foe  Rwanda-Zaire border  are  Hutus,  who  fled 
after  the  civil  war  and  who 
had  been  held  as  semi- 
hostages  in  camps  by  Hutu ■militiamen:  On  Friday,  foe 
militants  fled  into  foe  Zairean 

bush,  and  the  refugees  were 
free  to  head  home. But  the  UN  envoy, 

Raymond  Ghrftian,  said  yes- 
terday the  situation  remained mwtahft  and  that  a   military 

force  was  still  needed.  US  offi- 
cials ffl^tinnal  that  mili- 

tary support  would  probably 
be  required  to  ensure  that  aid 
reaches  allfoe  refugees.  They 
noted  that  up  to  half  a   million 
Rwandans  are  still  .unac- 

counted for  and  Hutu  mili- 
tants could  be  preventing 

their  return. .   a<if  this  trend  continues,  it 

will  change  substantially  foe 

nature  of  thu  Tmrnanttttrfain 
problem.”  Mr  Perry  said  on 
Saturday,  referring  to  foe 

sudden  mass  migration.  “It will  not  eliminate  foe  need  for 
humanitarian  support,  but  it 

will  substantially  ehangn  foe 

nature  of  that  need.” Even  France  acknowledged 

yesterday  that  the  situation  is now  dramatically  altered.  As 

Xavier  EmmanueQi.  France's minister  for  humanitarian 
action,  headed  for  the  region, 
foreign  ministry  officials  in 
Paris  refused  to  give  a   firm 
date  for  when  French  troops 
would  arrive,  and  suggested 

any  mission  would  be  com- 
pleted before  the  UN-agreed deadline  of  March  31. 1997. 

With  President  Bill  Clin- 
ton’s re-election,  the  US  ad- 

ministration has  no  political 

need  to  cancel  its  involve- ment in  foe  Africa  force.  But 

this  week's  announcement 
that  US  troops  wfil  stay  in 
Bosnia  for  18  months  has 
reduced  the  appetite  for  a 
second  foreign  venture. 

Rout  ends  Hutu  army's ambitions,  Dag*  T   „ 

Maoist  guerrillas  have  vowed  to  bomb  it;  fanners’ 
oroups  have  argued  that  it  is  part  of  a   global  plot 

by  Western  multinationals  to  promote  foreign  goods; 

and  a   women’s  group  has  threatened  to  upstage  it 

with  a   mass  public  suicide. 

Miss  World  in  India 

British  pupils  did  better when  it  came  to  geography. 
An  overwhelming  majority 

managed  to  name  five  Ger- man towns  and  German 
rivers  correctly. 

Previous  studies  of  atti- 
tudes to  Germany  have 

revealed  alarming  levels  of 

prejudice  and  Ignorance. The  Goethe  Institut  accepts 
that  some  pupils  have  a 

negative  approach  to  the 

German  language  but  be- lieves this  report  counters 
the  worst  fears- 

As  for  the  popular  preju- 
dice shared  by  many  Brit- 

ons unable  to'  name  any contemporary  German 
music  other  than  the  group 
Kraftwerk,  the  survey  at 
least  accords  Beethoven  his 
place  in  history. 

Howard  set 
to  survive 
vote  on 

handguns 
Michael  White 
Political  Editor 

THE  Home  Secretary, 

Michael  Howard,  yes- 
terday looked  set  to survive  the  crucial 

Commons  vote  on  handguns 

tonight,  despite  cross-party 
opposition  and  promised rebellions  within  Tory  ranks. 

A   last  minute  campaign  by 

the  gun  lobby  was  mounted 
yesterday  which  claimed  that wealthy  collectors  of  antique 
handguns  had  managed  to 
prevent  their  weapons  being 

confiscated  under  foe  "Illogi- 
cal” terms  of  the  bilL 

The  former  cabinet  minis- 
ter. David  Mellor,  was  set  to 

defy  a   three-line  whip  for  foe 
first  time  in  17  years  as  an 
MP.  But  ministers  are  on 

course  to  survive  tonight's committee  stage  votes  despite 
Mr  Mellor  and  his  allies  sup- 

porting Labour,  the  Liberal 
Democrats  and  foe  National- 

ists in  demands  for  a   total 
handgun  ban. Cross-voting,  including  at 

least  three  pro-gun  Labour 
MPs,  plus  a   free  vote  among 
Ulster  Unionists,  should  see 
Mr  Howard's  formula  prevail 
against  those  who  want  22 
calibre  weapons  banned  as 
well  as  larger  ones,  and  those, 
mainly  on  foe  Tory  right,  who 
oppose  both  on  libertarian  or 
practical  grounds. 
Any  result  short  of  total  ab- 

olition will  guarantee  that  the 

Snowdrop  Petition,  represent- 

ing foe  families  of  foe  Dun- blane victims,  will  make  guns 
an  election  issue  —   joined  by 

other  parties  who  believe 
John  Major  can  defuse  the 
row  only  if  he  allows  MPs  to 
vote  with  their  conscience. 

Mr  Howard’s  plans,  origi- 

nally costed  at  £20  million -£4fl million  —   now  double  that  on 
official  estimates — might  end 

up  costing  at  least  £300  mil- lion and  fail  to  solve  the  prob- 
lem of  multiple  murder,  the 

newly-formed  Sportsman’s 
Association  said  in  news- 

paper adverts  in  Scotland. 
While  stressing  the  under- 

reported cost  of  compensating 

1,000  gun  shop  owners  for  lost 
stock,  lost  jobs  and  business 
—   more  than  £200  million  on 

some  counts  — -   the. associa- 

tion also  protested  that  “heri- tage arms”  from  before  1919 
and  pre-1939  rare  guns  were, 

excluded  from  the'  bill’s amended  terms. 

'"There  are  people  with  £1 

million  collections.  The  es- tablishment has  succeeded  in 

protecting  Its  own  weapons. 
The  people  most  affected  are 

the  poor  and  working  class 
gun  owners,  ”   said  one  lobby- ist But  Mr  Mellor  Is  adamant that  handguns  must  go. 

In  a   series  of  TV  interviews 
he  contrasted  foe  promised 
free  vote  cm  «ming  with  the 
imposition  of  party  discipline 
over  handguns.  “1  deeply 
regret  even  resent  being  put 
in  this  position,  when  If  1   had 
views  about  little  Johnny 

sticking  his  tongue  out  at 
teacher,  whether  he  should  be 

caned  or  not  I'm  allowed  to exercise  my  conscience  about 

that”  he  told  BBCZ's  Break- 

fast with  Frost.  “I  tMnV  that’s an  extremely  funny  way  of 

managing  3   party. 

The  Government will  win  the 

vote  but  lose 

the  argument’ 
“The  difficulty  the  Govern- 

ment faces  Is  if  they  had  a 
free  vote  they  would  lose. 
Because  they’re  not  having  a 

free  vote,  more  timorous 
spirits  than  me  will  vote  with 
foe  Government  against  their 

consciences  so  foe  Govern- 
ment will  have  a   pyrrhic  vic- 
tory. They  wifi  win  foe  vote 

but  lose  the  argument,” Mr  Mellor’s  rightwing  col- 
league, Nick  Budgen,  pro- tested that  tighter  licensing 

plus  obligatory  dub  member- 

ship would  mean  “the 
chances  of  any  tody  holding  a 

handgun  legally  committing 
serious  offences  was  very 
small  indeed.  Even  under  the 
old  lax  criteria,  96  per  cent  of 

crimes  committed  with  a 
weapon  were  committed  with 

illegally  held  weapons”. 
Though  the  Unionists  may 

support  Mr  Major  tonight, 
their  leader,  David  Trimble, 

told  BBCl’s  On  The  Record 

yesterday  that  he  could  fore- see a   situation  “before  too long”  where  confidence 

issues  would  have  to  be  con- sidered —   and  he  might  help 

bring  down  foe  Government “If  there  is  a   confidence  issue 

next  week,  well,  consider  it 
We’re  not  going  to  be  scared 

of  taking  decisions  on  this.” 

Buying  a   computer  for  the  first  time  or 
as  a   seasoned  technology  expert,  derisions  are 

always  made  by  foe  head  and  foe  wallet  and 
seldom  the  heart. 

The  bet  is  that  a   Compaq  computer  is 

often  foe  heart’s  desire  of  any  computer  buyer, 

for  home  or  office.  So  now,  with  a   little  help 

from  Technology  Online,  one  of  foe  UK's 

CarefilS  36 3   year  00  rate  warranty 

largest  Compaq  dealers,  your  heart*  desire  is 
now  priced  to  suit  every  wallet  and  still  be  a 
decision  your  head  will  be  happy  with. 

.And,  as  if  low  prices  were  not  enough. 

Technology  Online  will  add  a   CareFREE  36, 

3   year  on  site  warranty  absolutely  FREE. 

Three  years’ complete  peace  of  mind  and 

?   a   quality  of  PC  whirii  could  only  be  Compaq. 

^   Compaq  Oeifcpro  2000  5120  Ml08Q.Iiiiel  ftntlum*  120-MHz IBs  processor,  256  Kl>  rotr,  l-CI  bard  drive.  16-MB  mrmmy 

plo,  Compaq  MO,  H*  SVGA  monitor. 

PSST.  HUGH  SAVINGS  ON 

COMPAQ  COMPUTERS. 

ORDER  HOTLINE 

Tel:  0345  02  38  65 
(   (>\ir\t)  i   <M  VUt  l   1   I   li  \\  Uil  \!’l  K   I   I   KS 

Online 
FAX 

01925  830040 

SUafiM  llooae.  ScMKff  fWt  SautB. 

lurdraaei.  Mps  Qwtor  WA3  JBR 

Ode*  den*  ll.g-96.  Otftr  alM  wMlt  Botfa  b».nitmjgiipS  ifaowi  IT luuniiiw;  plrr  qncxrd  iricn  n   ■prd&auun  duu^Ua  orijr  aid  If  cnUngfVXrd  IMS. 
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Family  car  that  fell  victim  to  post-war  planning  found  under  barn’sjustandcobwebsjj  ^   j   l 

a   XJNIQ.UE  survivor  at 

/^Britain's  troubled  post- 
war car  industry  in  a 

Hampshire  barn,  right, 
where  It  was  rediscovered 
amid  the  dost  and  cobwebs. 

Only  one  complete  Murad 
saloon  was  built  as  a   test 

model  in  1948  before  the 

production  line  ground  to  a 
halt,  the  victim,  allegedly, 

of  misguided  government 

planning  policies,  writes 
Owen  Bowcort. 
Named  after  the  Lebanese 

engineer  Wadfa  Murad,  the 
sole  prototype  was  built  at 

his  machine  tool  factory 
near  Aylesbury, 

Buckinghamshire.  The 

vehicle  was  Intended  to  be 
an  upmarket  rival  to 
contemporary  family  cars 
such  as  the  Riley  and  Alvis. Production  was 

repeatedly  disrupted 
because  the  Labour 
government  reportedly 
insisted  that  Mr  Murad 
transfer  his  factory  toa 
development  area.  He 
refused  to  relocate  to  Wales 
or  Scotland  but  eventutally 
settled  on  Sheerness  in 
Kent.  But  Mr  Murad  had 
run  out  of  capital,  having 
completed  only  one  vehicle. 
He  continued  to  drive  the 
1.5  litre  saloon  until  the 
early  1970s. 

The  National  Motor 
Museum  in  Beaulieu, 
Hampshire,  did  not  know 
whether  the  car  still  existed 
until  yesterday,  when  John 
Quane,  a   classic  car 
enthusiast  who  lives  near 
Winchester,  revealed  he  has 
been  keeping  it  in  his  barn. 

The  vehicle  is  to  be 
restored  shortly  for  Kew 
Motor  Museum  in  west 
London.  “This  is  the  only 

one  of  Its  type,”  said  Mr 
Quane  yesterday.  “It  was 
going  to  be  sold  abroad  last 

year  but  the  owner  didn't 
want  it  to  go." 
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Names  called  in  storm  in  cul-de-sac  T?ye?<,ff?amresu.lt?‘wl11 

‘set  to  lose’ 
on  refugees Abu  Travis  { 

Hows  Affafcs  Editor  1 

Ministers  are  to 

drop  their  attempt
 

to  Withdra
w  

state 

help  from  15.00
0 

asylum 
 seekers

  who  would 

Otherwis
e  fare  destitu

tion  on 
the  streets 

 of  London,
  if  they 

lose  an  appeal  In  the  new  year against  a   High  Court  ruling. 
Government  lawyers  have advised  ministers  they  are 

likely  to  lose  the  appeal 

against  the  ruling  last  month that  local  authorities  had  to 
help  children  and  families  In 
need  who  are  asylum  seekers, 

under  the  1948  National  As- 

sistance Act. 
A   Whitehall  briefing  for 

ministers  says  "early  signs 
am  that  primary  legislation 

may  be  needed  to  restore  the 

policy  intention'’.  Such  a 
move  would  be  particularly 
embarrassing  because  the 
High  Court  ruling  on  October 
8   overturned  emergency  legis- lation introduced  only  In 

June  by  the  Social  Security 
Secretary.  Peter  LOley,  be- 

cause the  judges  had  already ruled  that  axing  state  help  to 

asylum  seekers  “was  not  the 

action  of  a   civilised  country”. Ministers  are  privately 
resigned  to  giving  up  the 
whole  fight  in  the  knowledge 

that  there  is  little  chance  of 
there  being  enough  parlia- 

mentary time  before  the  elec- tion to  use  emergency  legisla- tion again  to  overturn  the  j 

expected  appeal  court  ruling  ; in  January. 

A   spokesman  said  the  case 
would  be  vigorously  con- 

tested. Ministers  were  still  in 
talks  with  local  authorities 

over  how  the  bill  for  helping 

the  asylum  seekers  should  be met.  “We  will  wait  to  see  the 

outcome  of  that  appeal."  he 

said. 

Local  authorities,  mainly  in 

London,  are  providing  hous- ing and  help  for  729  families 

with  children,  TOO  unaccom- panied children  and  a   further 
1.000  adults.  All  ore  waiting  to 

hear  from  the  Home  Office 
the  outcome  of  their  applica- tions for  asylum. 

The  Association  of  London Government  says  the  bill  for 

preventing  the  asylum  seek- 
ers' being  left  destitute  on  the 

capital's  streets  will  reach  £40 
million.  The  total  cost  will 
rise  to  £45  million  a   year  if 

“legislation  Is  not  amended 
and  the  court  rulings  are 

confirmed1*. 

Nick  Hardwick,  director  of 

the  Refogee  Council,  said  the 
situation  for  asylum  seekers 

is  utter  chaos,  with  local  au- 
thorities responding  in  differ- 

ent ways  and  100  people  a   day 

arriving  at  the  council's  cen- 
tre in  London. 

He  said  any  attempt  to  In- troduce legislation  to  override 
the  ruling  by  the  judges  would 

i   only  restore  the  position  in 

January  this  year.  'Then  the 
1   Government  pulled  back  from 
;   leaving  thousands  ctf  people 

;   destitute  on  the  streets  in  the 

middle  of  winter.  If  It  was  un- acceptable in  January  1996, 

why  will  it  not  be  unaccept- 

able in  January  1997?"  Mr Hardwick  said.  “There  is  an 
alternative.  They  could  for 
once  listen  and  use  some  of 

the  savings  they  have  to  reim- burse local  authorities  and 
help  them  discharge  their 

duties  and  respect  people's 

basic  dignities.'' 

Tribute  to  councillor  leads  to  court  action 

by  newcomer,  reports  Sarah  Boseley 

WHAT'S  in  a   street 
name?  To  buyers  of 

what  estate  agents  de- 
scribe as  luxury  homes  in  a 

prestigious  development,  the 
address  matters  almost  as 
much  as  the  number  of  fitted 
kitchen  cabinets. 

Elmbam  Court,  thought 
Ray  Knightly,  who  moved 
into  a   development  with  that 
provisional  name  in  Beetley, 
Norfolk,  last  August  has  a 
certain  cachet.  Bryan  Bar- 

nard Close,  the  choice  of  the 
parish  council,  does  not  for 
him,  have  the  same  ring  to  It 

Mr  Knightly,  together  with 
the  developer,  John  HiJ ditch, 
is  taking  Breckland  district 

council,  which  has  the  duty  to 
name  the  road  and  backed  the 
parish  choice,  to  court 

In  Beetley.  a   rural  commu- 
nity near  Dereham  of  just 

1.300.  everybody  knew  Bryan 
Barnard,  who  died  in  1988. 

The  railway  guard  had  se- 
cured parish,  district  and 

county  council  seats  during 
his  60  years  in  the  village.  He 
was  also  cricket  club 
chairman. 
His  son,  David  Barnard, 

aged  56.  who  has  been  on  the 
parish  council  for  25  years, 
said  the  decision  came  from 
the  other  members,  but  was 
the  result  of  a   new  policy. 

“The  parish  is  littered  with 

Beech  Roads  and  other 

country  names,”  he  said. "The  council  thought  it  would 
be  nice  to  honour  some  of  the  i 

village's  elder  statesmen. 
“The  majority  of  residents 

are  in  favour.  They  all  knew 

j   my  father.  But  with  new people  moving  in,  they  have 

new  ideas.” 
Mr  Knightly,  who  has 

moved  with  his  wife  Lesley 
and  their  five-year-old  son, 
Matthew,  from  Essex  into  the 
first  of  the  four-  and  five-bed- 
room  detached  homes  to  be 

completed,  complains  that  his 
protests  have  been  ignored. 

To  him,  the  name  rag  leas 
the  10-property  cul-de-sac 
"sound  like  a   council 

scheme”.  He  added:  “I  must 
admit  1   would  have  had 

second  thoughts  about  mov- 
ing here  if  I   bad  known  about 

the  name."  Mr  RMltch  chose 
Klmham  Court  because  the 

plot  was  off  Elmham  Road,  “a mix  of  quite  expensive  houses 

known  as  millionaires"  row.” He  has  nothing  against 
Bryan  Barnard  personally,  he 

says.  "He  was  known  to  be 
red  through  and  through,  but 

that  doesn’t  come  into  it” 
The  bouses  are  priced,  be- 

tween £95,000  and  £115,000. 
An  estate  agent  is  expected  to 
give  evidence  at  the  court 
hearing  that  the  change  ctf 
name  could  affect  the  value. 
Mr  Barnard  says  he  sees  no 

reason  why  the  parish  coun- 
cil should  give  way. 

It  was  the  developer,  he 

points  out,  who  asked  coun- cillors to  name  the  road.  Mr 

Hilditch’s  compromise  sug- 
gestion of  Laurel  Drive  was 

rejected. 

John  Canal 

■heads  and  local  authority 

leaders  warned  last  night  that 
league  tables  of  school  exam 
performance  at  GCSE  and  A 
level,  to  be  released  by  the 
Government  this  week,  win 

misrepresent  the  achieve- ments of  their  pupils. 

Hie  tables  —   to  be  pub- 
lished in  a   20-page  supple- 

ment in  the  Guardian  on 

Wednesday  —   are  expected  to 
show  a   slight  improvement  at 
almost  all  levels  of  ability, 
allowing  ministers  to  claim 
credit  for  their  changes. 

But  they  are  expected  to 

provoke  a   political  row  about 
failure  to  meet  national  edu- 

cation targets.  The  School 
Curriculum  and  Assessment 

Authority  and  National  Coun- 
cil for  Education  and  Train- 

ing Targets  have  told  Gillian 
Shephard,  the  Education  Sec- 

retary. that  €5  per  cent  should 
he  getting  at  least  five  good 

GCSE  grades. 
The  Independent  Schools 

Information  Service  com- 

j   plained  that  the  tables  will  ex- 
clude the  results  of  thousands 

of  public  school  candidates. The  Association  of  London 
Government  said  the  crude 
figures  failed  to  give  credit 
for  schools  Improving  on  past 

performance.  "The  tables  can- not hope  to  measure  the 
amount  of  work  put  in  by 

many  schools  which  face 
severe  social  disadvantages 

and  yet  against  the  odds  man- 

age to  improve  the  results," said  Sheila  Knight,  London’s education  chairwoman. 

40  per  cent  of  1 1   -year-olds  lack basic  maths  and  English  in  UK 
John  Carvel 
Education  Etitor 

A   SHARP  improvement  in 

the  performance  of  Eng- land’s ll-year-olds  at  national 
tests  in  reading,  writing  and 
arithmetic  was  hailed  last 

night  by  ministers  and  teach- ers’ leaders  as  evidence  of 

solid  progress. However,  the  results 
showed  more  than  40  per  cent 

of  pupils  graduating  from  pri- 
mary schools  ttii«  summer failed  to  reach  the  standard 

expected  for  their  age  group. 
About  200,000  children  started 

secondary  education  this* 

term  without  the  basic  knowl- 
edge oT  English  and  maths 

needed  for  successful  study. 

Cheryl  G Ilian,  the  educa- tion minister,  said  the  ll- 

year-olds  bad  “scored  a   great' success”.  When  the  scheme 
was  introduced  last  year,  only 

48  per  cent  reached  the  target “Level  4"  in  English  and  44 

per  cent  In  maths.  This  year 
there  was  a   10  percentage 

point  Increase  In  both  scores, 

bringing  the  pass  rate  for 
English  to  58  per  cent  and  for 
maths  to  54  per  cent  There 
was  a   deterioration  in  science 
where  62  per  cent  reached  the 
expected  standard  compared 
with  70  per  cent  last  year. 
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Michael  White  sees  Labour  hasten  to  head  off  allegations  about  sleaze,  as  ministers  rush  to  accuse  the  party  leader  of  hypocrisy 

Donors’  names  ‘not  known  to  Blair’ 

Fund  on  register 
of  MPs’  interests 

THE  names  of 
wealthy  contribu- 

tors to  the  £500.000  a 

year  cost  of  running 

Tony  Blair's  private 
office  were  unknown  to  the 
Labour  leader  until  he  read 
them  in  newspapers  yester- 

day, colleagues  «*iH  last  night 
as  ministers  rushed  to  accuse 
bun  of  hypocrisy. 

Sensitive  to  counter-allega- 
tions of  sleaze  by  the  Conser- 

vatives, Mr  Blair’s  advisers 
stressed  that  the  existence  of 
a   body  called  the  Labour 

Leader’s  Office  Fund  h*»«i 
been  recorded  In  the  1996 

Register  of  Members*  Inter- 
ests —   and  been  vetted  by  the 

parliamentary  watchdog.  Sir 
Gordon  Downey. 

It  was  certainly  not  a 
"secret”  as  alleged  by  Sunday 

newspapers  and  the  Tory 
chairman,  Brian  Mawhinney, 

whose  party  line  remains  that 
private  donations  privately 

made  should  stay  that  way. 
The  theory  behind  Mr 

Blair's  blind  trust  arrang- 

menta  is  not  unlike  the  "Chi- 
nese Walls”  said  to  exist  be- 

tween fundraising  and 

policymaking  at  Conservative 
Central  Office,  though  these 
appear  to  have  been  breached 

by  Tory  business  interests  in 

search  Of  infhwnrp  frrwn  Hwia 
to  time. 

Given  that  Labour  is 

pledged  to  name  an  donors  of 

sums  greater  than  £5.000, 

some  Labour  MPs  were  ner- 
vous last  night  at  the  official 

suggestion  that  donations 
from  sympathetic  tycoons  to 

keep  Mr  Blair’s  private  office 

running  were  not,  terfimwiTTy speaking,  donations  to 

Labour. 
With  fresh  claims  circulat- 

ing yesterday  that  ministers 
were  using  taxpayer -funded 
“business  breakfasts"  to  win 

support  in  key  marginals  at  a 
cost  of  up  to  £250,000,  Dr  Ma- 

whinney saw  an  opportunity 

to  counter-attack. "The  revelations  of  a   highly 
secret  fUnd  to  finance  Mr 

Blair’s  private  office  expose 

the  breathtaking  hypocrisy  at 

the  heart  of  New  Labour. 
Since  he  became  Labour 

leader.  Mr  Blair  has  pre- 
tended to  be  above  board 

about  the  sources  of  funds 
into  his  party.  Indeed,  John 
Prescott  said  last  year  that 

Labour  was  ’open  about 
where  we  get  our  money 
from’,”  he  said. 

Labour  said  the  names  of 

big  donors  —   reported  to  in- clude Sir  Trevor  Chinn, 
chairman  of  Lex  Service,  Brit- 

ain's biggest  motor  dealer, 
who  was  knighted  by  the 

Tories,  and  Sir  Emmanuel 

Kaye,  the  multi-millionaire and  winner  of  several 

Queen's  Industry  awards  — have  been  kept  from  Mr  Blair 

to  avoid  charges  of  influence- 

peddling. 
The  money  goes  to  finance 

Mr  Blair’s  office  staff,  be- 
tween 15  and  20.  and  the 

smooth  logistics  of  his  work- 
ing life,  including  traveL  It  all costs  at  least  £500.000  a   year, 

far  more  than  when  Harold 

Wilson  got  mixed  up  with  fi- nancial supporters  in  the 

1970s.  at  least  one  of  whom 
went  to  jail  before  resuming 
bis  seat  in  the  Lards. 

Others  on  Mr  Blair’s  list 
are  said  to  be  the  multi-mil- 

lionaire Alex  Bernstein,  for- mer chairs?™  of  Granada 

TV.  and  the  publishing  mil- 
lionaire Bob  Gavron,  the  Sun- 

day Times  reported.  Donors’ 

names  were  known  only  to the  trustees  —   Lord  Merlyn 

Rees,  the  former  Heme  Secre- 
tary; Baroness  Jay.  daughter 

of  the  former  prime  minister 
Lord  Callaghan;  and  Baroness 
Dean,  former  general  secre- 

tary of  printing  union  SogaL “Hundreds  of  thousands  of 

pounds  are  pouring  into  a 
secret  account  for  Mr  Blair and  his  colleagues,  and  this  Is 

only  the  tip  of  the  iceberg," said  Dr  Mawhinney.  Mr 
Blair,  who  also  gets  some 
state  aid  for  staff  and  dona- tions from  other  trusts,  says 

be  would  like  the  whole  issue 
to  be  examined  by  Lord  Nolan 
—   something  John  Major  re- 

fuses to  countenance. Coincidentally  yesterday 

the  newspaper,  Sunday  Busi- ness, claimed  that  Ian  Lang, 

the  Trade  Secretary,  had  set 

up  a   series  of  ministerial breakfasts  designed  to  help 

sitting  MPs  in  key  marginals. 
Last  night  the  DTI  said  the 
scheme  had  been  vetted  for 
possible  impropriety  by  the 
cabinet  secretary.  Sir  Robin 

Butler.  He  is  the  man  who  in- 
tervened to  protect  civil  ser- 

vice independence  from  the 

kind  of  political  work  sug- 
gested by  Michael  Heseltine. 

Wtifltt 

Video  on  life 
inside  keeps 

youngsters 
out  of  crime 
Duncsi  Campbell 
Crime  Correspondent 

TONY  was  having  a   cup Qf  tea  with  his  mates 
when  Eddie  arrived.  Ed- 

die was  a   quiet  character  who 
liked  to  spend  most  of  his 
time  on  his  own  playing  his 
guitar.  He  wanted  to  borrow  a 
cigarette  from  Tony. 

Tony  told  Eddie  he  was  fed 
up  with  always  being  asked 
for  tobacco  and  refused  to 
oblige. 

Shortly  afterwards,  Eddie 
returned  and  asked  for  a 

quiet  word  with  Tony  next 
door.  Eddie  then  stabbed  him 
up  the  anus,  severing  his 
spinal  cord,  and  he  is  now.  at 
the  age  of  27,  confined  to  a 
wheelchair. 
The  events  took  place  at 

Maidstone  prison.  Kent,  and 

are  recounted  on  a   video,  Bet- 
ter Out  Than  In,  by  a   man 

serving  14  years  for  robbery. 
Now  Surrey,  Kent  and  the 

Metropolitan  police  have  or- 
dered. copies,  and  it  is  being 

.used;  as  part, of  a   strategy  to- 
dissuade- young  people  from 
crime. 

t.  The  person  behind  the 
video  Is  Mick  Hart,  a   west 
Londoner  in  the  20th  year  of  a 
life  sentence  for  murder  and 

armed  robbery.  His  earliest 
possible  release  date  is  five 
years  away. 

Talking  from  Coldingley 
prison  in  Woking,  Surrey, 
yesterday,  Hart  said  he  had 
the  idea  for  the  video  in  1983, 
but  it  had  taken  many  years 
to  come  to  fruition. 

Three  years  ago  a   group  of 
120  youngsters  identified  as 
being  at  risk  of  falling  into 
crime  had  been  taken  to 

Maidstone  prison  to  hear  first 
hand  from  prisoners  what  life 
inside  was  like.  The  feedback 

was  so  good  that  teachers 
asked  if  prisoners  could  visit 
schools  to  deliver  the  mes- 

sage.- For  security  reasons 
this  was  not  possible,  so  the 
idea  of  the  video  was  horn. 

It  was  shot  in  Maidstone 

prison  using  inmates  recount- 
ing their  stories,  and  was 

backed  with  a   £500  grant  from 

the  Prince's  Trust 
The  reality  of  life  inside  is 

spelled  out  in  chilling  detail 
The  young  armed  robber  who 
recounts  the  cigarette-cadg- 

ing tale  ,   also  how 
prisoners  make  knives  out  of 
toothbrush  handles  and  razor 

blades  and  how  your  face  can 

end  up  looking  like  "a  map  at 

the  London  Underground”. 
He  also  tells  how  one  in- 

mate will  throw  scalding 
water  over  another  making 
sure  that  there  is  a   bag  of 

sugar  in  the  water  so  it  sticks 
to  the  skin. 

Hart  tells  how  at  the  age  of 

eight  he  stole  money  from  a 

teacher’s  handbag.  Having 
got  away  with  it,  he  gradually 

stepped  up  his  activities 

through  shoplifting,  shop- 
breaking  and  safe  blowing  be- 

fore his  life  sentence. 

Describing  the  despair  ex- 
perienced inside,  he  recounts 

how  one  man  committed  sui- 
cide by  stuffing  the  inside  of  a 

mattress  down  his  jumper 

and  setting  fire  to  himself. 
Women  from  East  Sutton 

Park  prison  in  Kent  also  take 

part. 
Last  week  a   group  of  young 

people  deemed  to  be  at  risk 
had  been  to  visit  a   prison  to 

bear  the  message  from  in- 
mates. On  their  return  to  Lon- 

don. Hart  said,  one  of  the 

young  men  had  handed  in  a 
gun  and  gelignite  to  police 
having  decided  that  prison 
was  not  an  attractive  career 

option. 

Mick  Hart,  who  is  in  the  20th  year  of  a   life  sentence  for  robbery  and  murder,  pictured  in 
the  video,  which  was  his  idea  and  includes  some  of  his  prison  experiences 

Prison 
radio 

breaks 

out 
Andrew  Cirtf 
Media  Correspondent 

PRISONS  have  long 

been  a   source  of  inspi- 

ration for  broadcast- 

ers. But  Porridge  and  Pris- 
oner: Cell  Block  H   have 

given  a   distorted  view  of 
life  behind  bars. 

Last  night  a   new  radio 
station  went  on  the  air  with 

a   mission  to  give  4   million 
listeners  a   flavour  of  life  in- 

side. Radio  Feltham  —   slo- 

gan "Power  Cell”  —   has been  granted  a   temporary 
licence  to  broadcast  beyond 
the  walls  of  Feltham  Young 

Offenders  Institute,  in  west 

London,  to  mark  National 
Prisoners  Week. 

For  the  past  2%  years  the 
station,  run  by  the  inmates 
themselves,  has  been 
broadcasting  to  a   captive 
audience  of 900  people.  The 
restricted  service  licence, 

granted  by  the  Radio  Au- thority, means  the  station 
will  be  heard  on  87.7FM  in 

Richmond,  Twickenham, 

Hounslow,  Staines,  Wind- 
sor and  other  nearby 

towns. 
The  week  was  launched 

by  Pete  Townshend,  of  The 

Who,  who  opened  the 
station’s  £20,000  new 
studio  at  the  institute  last 

night. Mark  Robinson,  the 

station's  founder,  said:  ‘Tt will  enable  people  to  get  a 
flavour  of  life  Inside,  to  get 

to  know  a   bit  about  the  lads 

themselves  and  most  im- 
portantly to  see  what  a 

great  job  they  have  been 
doing  running  the  radio 

station  all  this  time.** 
The  station  costs  £20,000 

a   year  to  run  and  depends 
mainly  on  donations. 

News  in  brief 

Head  butt  breaks 
nose  of  Labour  MP 
A   LABOUR  MP  was  yesterday  nursing  a   broken  nose  after 
being  head-butted  in  Wigan,  Greater  Manchester.  Ian  McCart- 

ney, the  5ft  4in  opposition  employment  spokesman,  was 
knocked  to  the  floor  while  having  3   quiet  drink  in  the  Platt 
Bridge  labour  Club  in  Wigan,  Greater  Manchester. 

‘Td  been  having  a   quiet  drink  with  a   friend,”  said  Mr 
McCartney,  aged  45.  MP  for  MakerflekL  “It’s  my  local  club 
where  I   have  been  a   member  for  17  years.  Withm  minutes  of 

getting  in,  I   was  being  verbally  assaulted.  All  sorts  of  things 
were  said."  Mr  McCartney  tried  to  ignore  the  Insults  but 
eventually  asked  his  abuser  to  leave,  and  was  punched  and 
butted. 

A   Wigan  man  was  later  charged  with  assault  causing  actual 
bodily  harm. — David  Ward 

‘IRA  escape  plot9  thwarted 

A   SUSPECTED  plot  to  free  IRA  terrorists  from  two  high-security 

jails  was  being  investigated  last  night  A   fall -scale  search  of  Full 
Sutton  prison,  near  York,  lasting  two  days,  was  completed  at  the 
weekend. 

Prison  authorities  said  an  investigation  was  continuing  into 

the  alert  understood  to  have  started  after  the  discovery  of  impres- 
sions of  master  keys  in  the  cells  of  former  IRA  inmates. 

Blacks  differ  on  race  relations 

A   SURVEY  cf  black  people  living  in  Britain  shows  40  per  cent 

think  of  themselves  as  British  rather  than  African  orAfro- 
Cambean.  The  NOP  poll  of  1835  year-olds  also  found  52  per  cent 
believed  race  relations  had  improved  in  the  past  five  years,  while 

40  per  cent  believed  they  had  deteriorated. 
The  survey  commissioned  by  the  black  weekly  newspaper  New 

Nffion  will  be  published  today.  “This  shows  that  black  people  In 

Britain,  despite  Social  rhaTlengw^arp  making  a   gn  of  their  lives  as 

an  integral  part  of  the  UK."  said  publisher  Tetteh  Kofi. 

Nicholas  Baker  MP 

OUR  article  on  October  18, 1995,  headed  “Minister  has  to  resign 
after  illness”,  reporting  Nicholas  Baker’s  resignation  from  his 

Home  Office  post,  stated  that  he  was  a   majOT  loser  in  the  Lloyd’s 
insurance  market  and  that  this  was  confirmed  by  Mr  Baker's 
subsequent  sale  of  his  bouse  in  Westminster. 

The  Guardian  now  accepts  these  statements  were  untrue  and 
apologises  for  the  embarrassment  caused.  The  Guardian  also  did 

not  intend  to  suggest  that  Mr  Baker’s  resignation  was  attribu- 
table to  anything  other  than  illness. 

Pour  share  jackpot 

FOUR  tickets  are  to  share  this  week’s  £2?..Q88,520  National  Lottery 
jackpot  Eachwffl  collect  £5^22430  for  matching  six  balls.  The 

winning  numbers  were:  15  IS  18 37 42.  Bonus  number:  24. 
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Troubled  times  stretch  faith  in  Kohl 

1 

,i  •*  y*-'  v.' 
The  chancellor 
sees  European 

integration  as 
the  road  to  the 
future,  but  the 

struggle  to  fulfil 
the  criteria  for  monetary  union 
has  entailed  cuts  and  hardship. 

Many  fear  Kohl  has  bitten  off 
more  than  he  can  chew,  and 

insecurity  about  the  launch  of 
the  euro  has  prompted  savers 

to  salt  money  away  abroad.  But 

-   for  now  at  least  -   the  public 
still  sees  him  not  as  the  cause 

of  the  problems,  but  as  the  man 
who  will  ensure  they  are 

properly  dealt  with. 

In  the  first  of  a   series  on  the 
mood  in  Germany  as  it  strives 
for  a   new  role  at  the  heart  of  a 

united  Europe,  Ian  Traynor 
and  Marlin  Woollacott  test 

the  temperature  in  Bonn 

PETER  Ermlich 
spent  last  week 
banging  a   steel 
drum  in  a   rain- 

swept Bonn,  fearfUl 
for  his  future,  his  job.  and  the 
livelihood  of  his  mining 
community. 

A   hundred  yards  away,  Hel- 
mut Kohl  was  pushing 

through  more  cuts  in  Ger- 
many's generous  system  of 

benefits  and  industrial  subsi- 
dies. For  the  German  chancel- 

lor. this  is  the  road  to  Euro- 
pean integration  and  the  21st 

century.  For  Mr  Ermlich  and 
the  other  miners  staging  a 

noisy  round-the-clock  vigil 
outside  Mr  Kohl's  office,  it  is the  road  to  ruin. 

“All  these  cuts  are  going  to 
kill  us."  said  Mr  Ermlich, 
aged  36,  a   Dortmund  miner 
who  went  down  the  pit  as  a 

teenager.  “Coal  not  Kohl,"  the 
banners  proclaimed  in  pro- 

test at  government  plans  to 
slash  mining  subsidies. 
“Once  the  colliery  dies,  the 

town  dies." These  are  troubled  times 
far  all  Germans.  In  his  deter- 

mination to  achieve  Euro- 
pean political  and  monetary 

union,  the  chancellor  has 
thrust  a   huge  burden  on  the 

shoulders  of  Europe's  most 
powerful  country.  The  word 
one  hears  more  and  more  in 
Germany  is  uber f order t 
(overstretched). 
Many  Germans  worry  that 

Mr  Kohl  has  bitten  off  more 

than  he  can  chew  —   unem- 
ployment expected  to  exceed 

five  million  next  year;  the 

single  currency  project  has 

severely  overloaded  the  cir- 
cuits. This  country  has  over- 

extended its  capacity  to  cope 

with  its  problems.'' 
In  short,  with  Chancellor 

Kohl  in  his  15th  year  In 

power,  the  most  successful 
ever  German  state  confronts 
the  biggest  changes  since  the 
upheavals  of  the  late  1960s. 
and  perhaps  since  the  war. 

‘Germany  has  overextended  its 

capacity  to  cope  with  problems’ 

belt-tightening  needed  to 
make  the  grade  for  the  single 

currency:  the  huge  and  con- 
tinuing costs  of  German  unifi- 
cation; a   general  election  in 

two  years'  time;  the  risks posed  to  German  prosperity 
and  industrial  prowess  by 
globalisation;  the  move  of  the 

entire  governmental  appara- 
tus from  Bonn  to  Berlin.  And 

all  of  this  before  the  end  of  the 
century. 

“Something  has  to  give." said  Thomas  Kielinger,  a 

commentator  in  Bonn.  “The 

Warnings  of  trouble  ahead 
are  more  and  more  frequent 

The  latest  was  last  week’s 
report  by  Germany's  council of  economic  advisers  warning 

that  the  gap  between  Ger- 
many's economic  perfor- mance and  the  Maastricht 

requirements  was  widening. 
The  economists  argued  that 
public  finances  in  Germany 
and  elsewhere  in  Europe 
were  in  such  a   fix  as  perhaps 
to  require  a   delay  in  the 
single  currency  launch.  Mr 

Kohl,  politicians,  and  busi- 

ness leaders  brushed  off  the 
warnings  —   signalling  that 
political  resolve  on  the  single 
currency  matters  more  than 
economic  formulas. 
But  Mr  Kielinger  said: 

“There  is  a   continuous  piece- 

meal deterioration  of  the  fi- 
nancial situation  . . .   and  the 

blood,  sweat  and  tears  speech 

has  yet  to  be  made.”  In  other 
words,  the  extent  of  the  sacri- 

fices they  will  have  to  make 
has  hardly  been  explained  to 
Germans. 

It  would  be  foolish  to  con- clude that  Germany  win  fail 
in  this  extraordinary  effort 
The  chancellor  and  the  bulk 

of  the  political  and  industrial 
elite  are  extremely  deter- 

mined. Mr  Kielinger  is  one  of 
very  few  who  question  the 

whole  process.  The  chancel- 
lor’s is  a   weary  determina- 
tion, driven  as  much  by  fear 

of  Call  lire  as  by  hope  for  the 
fljtnre,  but  it  is  steely. 

Mr  Kohl  has  created  a   situ- ation in  which  failure  on 

monetary  union  would  he 
seen  as  a   greater  disaster 
than  whatever  difficulties  lie 

beyond  1999.  “Germany  Is 

overloaded  with  problems,” 

said  Jochen  Thies,  a   journal- 
ist and  analyst,  “but  Germans see  Kohl  not  as  the  man  who 

created  the  problems  but  as the  man  who  will  ensure  that 

they  are  properly  dealt  with." The  huge  trust  In  Mr  Kohl 
—   who  the  historian  Golo 

Mann  suggested  a   few  years 

ago  should  resign  ''because he  has  never  had  a   single 

good  idea”  —   Indicates  the 
depth  of  German  anxiety.  The 
elite  also  feds  the  pressure  of 

the  rest  of  Europe’s  constant need  for  reassurance. 

Beneath  a   surface  confi- 
dence in  Germany's  capabili- ties and  resources  lies  great 

uncertainly.  The  most  impor- 
tant decision  for  decades  has 

been  taken  without  much  de- 
bate, at  a   time  when  the  rul- 

ing party  is  under  the  sway  erf 

a   powerful  and  long-estab- lished leader  and  the  main  op- 
position party  is  in  disarray. 

It  almost  seems  as  if  the  de- 
bate that  ought  to  have  pre- ceded the  decision  is  taking 

place  afterwards  —   when  it cannot  affect  the  outcome. 

Insecurity  manifests  itself 
in  many  ways.  Small  savers 

salt  away  money  in  Luxem- 

bourg or  Switzerland,  both  to 
avoid  the  German  taxman 
and  fbr  fear  of  the  leap  in  the 

dark  of  1999’s  single  currency 

launch.  About  70.000  investi- gations are  being  conducted 

Into  German  banks'  alleged 
aiding  and  abetting  of  tax evasion. 

Business  capital  is  also rushing  out  of  the  country  in 

search  of  higher  returns. 

her  confidence  in  the  euro 
turned  out  to  be  misplaced. 

Some  political  veterans  ar- gue that  the  challenges  of  the 

next  few  years  are  so  monu- 
mental as  to  require  a   “grand coalition"  of  the  two  big  par- 

ties —   Mr  Kohl's  ruling 
Christian  Democrats  and  the 

opposition  Social  Democrats. 
Germans  are  reluctant  risk- 

takers  and  Mr  Kohl’s  mission 

‘If  it  doesn’t  workout,  aft  least  we 

will  have  Berlin  as  the  capital9 
There  is  a   dearth  of  domestic 
and  inward  investment  which 
the  economic  advisers  named 
as  the  single  biggest  reason for  the  flagging  economy. 

Among  the  Bonn  elite,  even 

true  believers  In  the  Euro- 
pean project  confess  they  are 

having  second  thoughts  about 
putting  their  money  where 
their  mouths  are.  One  mem- ber of  the  foreign  policy  es- 

tablishment said  that  for  the 
first  thru*  in  her  life  she  was 
considering  investing  her 

savings  in  property  in  case 

is  an  unsettling  gamble  on  a 
national  and  European  scale. 

It  is  also  a   venture  with  al- 
most magical  qualities.  The 

1999  deadline  has  what  the 
historian  Karl  Dietrich 

Bracher  calls  “psychological” 
resonance. 

“The  mantra  is  that  every- 

thing has  to  happen  before 
2000.  Why  must  everything 

happen  in  1999?  There  are 

magical,  psychological  and  ir- 

rational dements.” 

The  1999  deadline  can  be 
seen  as  a   way  for  Germany  to 

end  in  a   positive  way  a   cen- 
tury in  which  it  caused  disas- ter for  itself  and  for  Europe.  It 

chimes  with  1989  when  the 
turn  in  international  affairs 

pointed  toward  German  unifi- 
cation. It  marks  50  years 

since  the  first  steps  to  reinte- 

grate post-war  Germany  into 
Europe  and  the  international 
community.  It  also  marks  the 
transition  between  the  Bonn 
and  the  Berlin  republics. 

The  rest  of  Europe  is  inev- 

itably caught  up  in  this  Ger- 
man millennium  and  depen- 

dent on  how  potent  this 
German  magic  proves.  Pew 
Germans  oppose  it.  not  many 

express  clear  doubts,  but  the 
ambitiousness  of  what  is 
being  attempted  occasionally 

produces  an  oblique  admis- 
sion that  things  could  go wrong. 

One  Kohl  aides,  after  talk- 
ing at  length  of  the  firmness with  which  the  chancellor 

and  Germany  are  pursuing 
their  objectives,  eventually 
paused,  shrugged,  and  said: “If  it  doesn't  work  out.  at 

least  we  will  have  Berlin  as 

the  capital.” 

Tomorrow:  Eastern  Germany 
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Swiss  armed  but  not  dangerous 
Owen  Bennett-Jones  in  Geneva  writes 

from  a   country  which  challenges  assumed 
links  between  gun  ownership  and  crime 

WITH  more  guns  than 
people,  Switzerland provides  compelling 

evidence  for  those  who  ar- 
gue that  a   high  level  of  gun 

ownership  does  not  neces- 
sarily result  in  a   high  mur- 

der rate. “We  have  6.5  million 

people  and  around  7   million 

guns  Is  Switzerland,’’  said Prank  Lentenegger.  a   gun 

lobbyist  from  Lausanne. 
“We  had  just  65  deaths  with 
firearms  last  year  —   the 
lowest  murder  rate  In 

Europe,  if  not  the  world.” Most  Swiss  guns  are  pri- 
vately owned  bat  around 

500.000  have  been  Issued  by 
the  army,  which  requires 
virtually  every  man  to  keep 
a   semi-automatic  assault 
rifle  and  live  ammunition 

in  his  home. 
This  policy  is  based  on 

the  principles  of  Switzer- 
land's “people's  army”. 

The  entire  male  population 
can  be  mobilised  within  24 

hours  of  the  country  being 
attacked.  Mem  undergo  a 
few  weeks  of  military  train- 

ing each  year  for  most  of 
their  adult  life. Each  weekend  railway 
stations  are  awash  with 

guns  as  men  travel  to  or 
from  training  exercises. 
Tourists  wonder  whether 
war  has  been  declared. 

the  Swiss  parliament. 
He  pointed  out  that  only  a 

small  proportion  of  the deaths  caused  by  firearms 

Involve  the  army-issued 
guns.  “We  have  hundreds 
of  thousands  of  military pii>.ninfWTi»^»umi  in  circu- 

lation and  yet  with  those 
we  have  an  average  of  only 
10  accidents  each  year.  And 

eight  of  those  cases  will  be 
suicides,”  he  added. 
Swiss  gun  laws  are 

remarkably  lax.  High  street 
stores  openly  display  every- 

thing from  hunting  rifles  to 

fully  automatic  sab- 

You  can  buy  weapons  over  trie  counter 
on  production  of  an  identity  card 

Once  a   man  finishes  his 
military  service  he  Is 
allowed  to  keep  his  gun  for 

bis  own  use.  “One  of  the reasons  that  the  Swiss 
don't  misuse  guns  is  be- 

cause they  are  taught  by 

the  army  how  to  use  them. 
They  have  professional 
training  about  the  dangers 

of  a   gun,”  argued  Professor Peter  Tschopp,  a   member  of. 

machine-guns.  In  many 
places  you  can  buy 
weapons  over  the  counter 

on  production  of  an  iden- tity card. 
Even  foreigners  who 

have  lived  in  Switzerland 
for  more  than  five  years  en- 

joy this  right.  The  only  ex- 
ceptions are  Turks  and  for- 

mer Yugoslavs,  who  were 
found  to  have  a   propensity 

for  repatriating  their 

purchases. Target  shooting  is  a   popu- 
lar sport.  “It  helps  people 

relax  after  work,”  said Robin  Zander,  the  owner  of 
a   Lausanne  shooting  range, 
as  he  watched  four  clients 

blasting  away  at  paper  tar- 
gets. “They  come  in  looking 

stressed,  release  their  nega- tive energy  by  shooting, 

and  leave  refreshed.” There  may  not  be  much 
by  way  of  legal  gun  control, 
but  there  Is  what  Prof 

Tschopp  described  as  “a 
narrow  social  control”. 
“Yon  don’t  fool  around 

with  your  guns.”  he  said. “And  if  you  did.  a   neigh- 
bour would  probably  de- 

nounce you  to  the  police.” In  his  home,  Mr  Leuten- 
neger  surveyed  his  collec- 

tion of  over  100  firearms, 
everything  from  antique 

pistols  to  sub-machine- guns,  “This  country  was 
founded  by  people  reacting 
against  the  main  powers  of 

Europe:  Austria  and  Ger- 
many, and  later  the  French 

and  the  Italians,”  he  said. 
“They  did  so  with  their 
guns  and  that  tradition  car- 

ries on  today.” 

New  fights  old  in  Romanian  poll 
Kick  Thorpe  in  Bucharest 
and  Jidlan  Borger 

Romanian  voters  were 
asked  to  choose  be- 

tween continuity  and 

fundamental  change  yester- 
day in  a   presidential  election 

which  pitted  President  Ion 
ttiescu,  an  ex-communist  who 
has  run  the  country  for  the 

past  seven  years,  against  a 
liberal  challenger.  Emil 
Constantinescu. 

A   victory  for  Mr  Constan- 

dnescu.  aged  56.  a   geology 

professor  with  no  experience 
of  high  office,  would  complete 

a   stunning  hat-trick  by  the 
opposition  Democratic  Con- 

vention in  local,  parliamen- 
tary, and  now  presidential 

elections. 
The  party  won  control  of 

parliament  two  weeks  ago 
and  has  started  coalition  talks 
with  the  Social  Democratic 
Union,  led  by  the  former 
prime  minister,  Fetre  Roman. 

President  frlescu  won  most 
votes  in  the  first  round  of  die 

presidential  contest  on  No- 
vember 3,  but  by  a   small  mar- 

gin. Mr  Roman  was  elimi- nated and  Mr  Constanttnescu 
hoped  to  inherit  most  of  his 

support  in  yesterday's  run- 
off 

Outside  a   polling  booth  In 
the  capital  Bucharest,  most 
voters  said  they  had  chosen 
Mr  Constantinescu.  “I  voted 
for  change,"  said  Romeo  As- 

lan, a   pensioner.  “We  do  not want  to  be  the  generation 
which  was  sacrificed.  Those 

in  power  told  us  ah  would  be 

well,  but  we  have  grown  old 

and  still  all  is  not  well.” Another  pensioner,  who 

gave  her  name  only  as  Elena, 
was  one  of  very  few  who  ad- 

mitted voting  for  President 
niescu.  “He  tried  to  repair  a 
little  the  disaster  which  the 
communists  led  our  country 
into,"  she  said.  “We  want 
peace  and  quiet  and 

orderliness." 

These  two  slogans  have dominated  the  election  battle 
—   schimbare  (change),  and 

Uniste  (peace  and  order). 

Castro  keen  on 

holy  alliance 
John  Hooper  In  Rome 

FIDEL  Castro  Is  to  meet 
Pope  John  Paul  n   tomor- row in  an  historic  en- counter which  the  Cuban 

president  said  last  night  he 
hoped  could  lead  to  a   lifting  of 
the  United  States  embargo  on 

his  ialawri Now  that  the  American 
election  was  over,  he  said,  he 

hoped  that  President  Clinton and  hia  administration  would 
be  able  to  do  something.  He 

recognised  nevertheless  that 
the  American  leader  was  con- 

strained by  a   Republican  Con- 
gress which  he  said  was  hos- 

tage to  "the  extreme  right”. 
He  told  a   news  conference 

at  the  end  of  the  World  Food 
Summit  in  Rome  that  the 

Pope  could  make  a   "very  Im- 
portant contribution” 

towards  ending  the  blockade. 
But  the  two  men  remain  at 

opposite  ends  of  the  ideologi- cal spectrum  and  the  Polish 

Pope,  who  supported  the  fall 
of  communism  in  Eastern 
Europe,  will  find  the  former 
guerrilla  as  unrepentant  and 
revolutionary  as  ever. 

Last  night  President  Castro dismissed  calls  for  change  in 

Cuba.  “The  revolution  was 

the  opening."  he  declared. 
“We  don't  have  to  make  any 

new  opening  against  the 

revolution.” 

Arriving  a   day  later  than 
expected,  he  shattered  the 
summit's  polite  formality.  In 
his  speech  to  delegates  he 
said  that  Western  values  were 

to  blame  for  the  world's 
hunger. 

“Capitalism,  neo-liberal- 

ism, the  laws  of  an  uncon- trolled market,  external  debt 
and  underdevelopment  [are] 
killing  so  many  people  In  the 

world,”  he  said. The  summit,  sponsored  by 
the  Rome-based  Food  and 

fJil 

Agriculture  Organisation,  is 
aimed  at  committing  the  in- 

ternational community  to 

halving  over  the  next  20  years 

the  number  of  undernour- 
ished people  In  the  world 

from  a   present  level  of 140  million. 

Voicing  the  concern  of 
many  non-governmental organisations  in  the  field  of 
aid  and  development.  Presi- 

dent Castro  said:  "The  very modesty  of  these  goals  Is 

shameful." 

He  went  on  to  ask:  “If  the world  Is  rightly  moved  by  ac- 
cidents and  natural  or  social 

catastrophes  that  bring  death 
to  hundreds  or  thousands  of 
people  why  is  it  not  equally 
moved  by  that  genocide 
which  is  taking  place  every 

day  in  front  of  our  eyes?" Exploiting  to  the  full  a   rare 
chance  to  shine  on  the  inter- 

national stage,  the  Cuban 

leader  argued  that  the  Ameri- 

can embargo  was  also  “at- tempted genocide  against  our 

country”. 

‘1  think  this  ■■  is  a   crime 

against  humankind.  We  can't buy  aspirin  to  stop  a   bead- ache  or  medicines  against 

cancer  to  save  lives." 
He  expressed  the  hope  that 

the  American  endorsement  of 

the  summit’s  final  declara- tion would  make  it  rethink  Its 

policy. 

But  it  emerged  last  night 
that  the  US  was  among  15 
countries  that  had  expressed 
formal  reservations  about  the 

text 
It  has  been  speculated  that tomorrow's  meeting  could 

lead  to  the  Pope’s  first  visit  to 
Cuba.  The  Vatican  wants 
President  Castro  to  grant  the 

church  greater  freedom  of 
action  and.  specifically,  to 
grant  visas  to  foreign  priests 
to  increase  the  dwindling 
number  of  Roman  Catholic 
clergy  In  Cuba. 
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Disillusioned 
» Zambians  shun 
skewed  poll 

Rwandan  refugees  stream  home 

eeno* 

nee 

AwlrewMaWram  In  Harare 

ZAMBIANS  go  to  the  polls today  disillusioned,  cyn- 
ical and  perhaps  a   bit 

wiser  about  the  wily  ways  of politicians. 
A   turnout  of  less  than 

50  per  cent  of  Zambia’s 4.6  million  eligible  voters  is 
expected  for  the  presidential 
and  parliamentary  elections. 
The  lack  of  voter  enthusiasm, 
apparent  today  is  in  contrast 
to  the  euphoria  with  which 
Zambians  voted  an  end  to 

Kenneth  Kaunda’s  27-year 
one-party  rule  five  years  ago. 

The  outspoken  union  leader 
Frederick  Chiluba  was  *h<»n 
endorsed  by  the  electorate  as 
the  man  to  renew  Zambia’s 
democracy. 
Mr  Chiluba  is  assured  of 

victory  in.  the  presidential 
race  and  his  Mass  Movement 
for  Democracy  will  win  a   ma- 

jority in  the  150-seat  parlia- 
ment But  Zambia's  second 

multiparty  elections  appear  a 
sham  because  there  will  be  no 
challenging  opposition. 

Earlier  this  year  Mr  Chilu- 

ba's  party  altered  the  consti- tution to  make  Mr  Kaunda  in- 
eligible to  run  for  president 

Mr  Kannda  who  for  n parly 
30  years  embodied  Zamhian 
nationalism,  is  deemed  not 
qualified  to  run  for  president 
because  his  parents  were  Ma- 

lawians who  emigrated  to 
Zambia  at  the  turn  of  the  cen- tury. 

Even  though  there  was  very 
little  chance  that  Mr  Kannda 
would  have  been  able  to  win, 
Mr  Chiluba  and  the  MMD 
wanted  to  make  sure  that  Mr 
Kaunda  would  be  perma- 

nently out  of  the  way.  In  pro- 

test at  Mr  Kaunda’s  disquall- \ 
C cation  most  members  of  bis  ' 
Unip  party  are  boycotting  the 

polls. Dissatisfaction  at  the  way 
the  elections  are  being  manip- 

ulated provoked  riots  last 
week  at  file  University  of 
Zambia  which  forced  the  Chi-  i 
luba  government  to  close  the 
campus  until  after  the  polls. 
A   few  months  ago  a   protest 
group  whose  members  rsi n 
themselves  “Black  Mambas” after  the  deadly  African 
snake  showed  its  displeasure 
by  setting  Off  smaTI  hnmhc  at 
government  offices. 

In  addition  to  their  lingasa 
at  the  disqualification  of  Mr 
Kaunda,  many  &mhimw  are 
also  feeling  the  gnawing  of 
poverty.  The  Chiluba  govern- 

ment implemented  the 
World  Bank's  free  market 
economic  reforms,  but  so  far 
these  have  not  improved  Zam- 

bia’s grindingly  low  living standards. 
The  average  annual  income 

is  £225  a   person.  Recent  sur- 
veys show  80  per  cent  of  the 

population  lives  below  the 
poverty  line  with  high  rates 
of  malnutrition  and  infant 
mortality. 
And  there  is  a   whiff  of  cor- 

ruption around  the  Chiluba 
cabinet  Several  cabinet  mem- 

bers have  had  to  resign  be- 
cause of  allegations  they  were 

Involved  in  international 
drug  rings.  One  of  those  is  the 
former  foreign  minister,  Ver- 

non Mwaanga,  who  remains 
chairman  of  the  MMD. 
Nine  political  parties  are 

standing  in  the  election  in- 

cluding the  Poor  People’s 
Party  and  the  New  Lima Party. 

One  promising  presidential 
candidate  is  Dean  Mungoma, 
a   Texan-trained  economist 
who  leads  the  Zambian  Demo- 

cratic Party. 

The  party  is  tipped  to  win 
30  parliamentary  seats  and 
could  present  Zambia  with  a 

new  opposition  that  is  not  sul- 
lied by  association  with  the 

old  one-party  days  or  with  the 

new  Chiluba  government's tricky  ways. 
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Rout  ends 

Hutu  army’s ambitions 
Chris  McGreal  in 

Mugunga  uncovers 

the  crushed  militias’ blueprints  for  battle 

FOR  two  years.  Rwan- 

da’s crushed  Hutu 

army  dragged  around the  fantasy  that  it 

could  turn  defeat  into  victory. 
The  delusion  was  hauled  in 
big  green  buses  stacked  high 
with  evidence  or  plans  to  re- 

invade Rwanda,  and  with  ille- 
gal weapons  shipments  from Africa  and  Europe. 

Now  the  green  buses  stand 

crippled  on  a   short  stretch  of road  west  of  Goma,  spewing 
their  fallacies  where  the  Hutu 
extremists  saw  them 

shattered. 
As  Zairean  rebels  and 

Rwandan  Tutsi  soldiers  bore 
down  on  Mugunga  refugee 

camp  last  week,  the  notorious 
interahamwe  militia  and 
Hutu  soldiers,  who  fled 
Rwanda  after  leading  the 
genocide  two  years  ago, 
turned  and  ran.  A   few  of  the 
buses,  donated  by  Japan  in 
more  peaceful  times,  set  off  in 
a   convoy  with  army  lorries, 
minibuses  and  cars.  They 
made  it  barely  a   mile  beyond 

the  camp  when  their  foes 
caught  up. 

The  road  stands  as  a   monu- 
ment to  the  crushing  of  the 

interahamwe.  The  buses  are 
at  angles  across  the  road, 
where  they  ground  to  a   halt 

in  gunfire,  probably  in  an  am- bush. Fluttering  in  the  breeze 
are  blueprints  for  a   mythical 
battle  —   to  attack  across  the 

border  into  Rwanda  —   which 
will  not  now  take  place.  The 
war  was  fought  the  other  way 
round:  tbe  invaders  came 
from  Rwanda  into  Zaire. 

Exercise  books  carried  in- structions on  how  to  lay  an 

ambush,  plant  a   mine  and  as- 
sassinate a   government  offi- 

cial Along  with  the  advice  on 

how  to  kill  were  poignant  en- tries in  an  old  diary  testifying 

to  fear  and  regret 
"My  God  I'm  frightened.  1 

pray  to  God  to  help  us  in  the 
distress  we’re  firing  in  at  the 
moment  We  ask  forgiveness. 

Help  us.  dear  God,"  an  anony- mous hand  wrote. 

But  help  was  not  forth- coming. Tbe  panic  with 

which  the  Hutus  fled  the  am- 
bush can  be  seen  in  the  boots 

shed  as  they  ran  in  terror,  the 

World  population  growing 
more  slowly  than  expected 

Baton  Crossette 
In  Hew  York 

A   UNITED  Nations  survey has  found  that  the  world's 
population  is .   growing  more 

slowly  in  most  places  than  ex- 
pected a   few  years  ago.  It  also 

found  that  file  number  of 

people  being  added  to  the 
world  each  year  has. begun  to 
Call  sooner  than  anticipated. 
Analysts  say  that  family 

planning  and  other  aid  pro- 
grammes of  the  1960s  and 

1970s  that  gave  couples  more 
control  over  the  number  of, 
children  they  had,  augmented  ; 
by  more  recent  moves  to  give  i 
women  more  economic  power 
and  social  status,  have  paid  . 

off  in  steady,  continuous  fer- 
tility declines  in  every  region. : 

But  these  gains  could  be 

reversed  if  foreign  aid  bud-' gets  continue  to  shrink. 
The  slowing  rate  of  popula- 

tion growth  can  also  be  partly 

attributed  to  higher  death 
rates  in  some  areas,  Joseph 
Gbamie  of  the  UN  population 
division  said.  War  and  Aids 
have  reduced  life  expectancy 
in  Africa,  and  it  has  .   also 
fallen  injeastem  Europe  and 
thelbrmer  Soviet  Union. 

The  figures,  covering  1990 
to  1995,  show  a   population 
growth  rate  .worldwide  of 

1.48  per  cent  a   year,  signifi- 
cantly lower  than  the  1.57  per- 

cent projected  by  a   previous  : 
report  in  1994.  The  world 
therefore  contains  29  million  \ 

fewer  people  than  expected. 
Futility  has  declined  over  I 

the  same  period  to  an  average  j 
of  2J36  children  per  woman.  ! 
The  projected  figure  had  been  I 
3.1  children. 

By  2050,  UN  analysts  now  ' 
say,  the  world's  population  i could  be  9.4  b£Dlan.  nearly 
half  a   billion  lower  than  1994  | 

projections.  The  current  pop- 
ulation is  5.77  billion. — New  | 

York  Times. 

Crisis 
worsens 
in  Africa 

EASE  help 
The  tragedy  in  Central  Africa  is  growing. 
Hundreds  of  thousands  of  people  are  in  Bp* 

flight  from  the  bloodshed,  only  to  face  ■Sf 

death  by  thirst,  starvation  and  disease. 
ACTIONAID  is  planning  to  help  by:  .■Rfl 

•   Providing  trucks  and  fuel  to  transport  Bs&f  J 

relief  supplies  to  those  in  need.  Mpf.  \ 

•   Rebuilding  lives  and  communities  lp|!j 

.   in  the  longer  term. 
 - 
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Jean  d»  mm  HahyaMmana  brigs  mn»iw  AngeHneMborwlM  to  frnnt  «f  his  hmng  in  KaWm  yesterday  r»n  y«»ra 
exile  in  Zaire.  More  than  300,000  refugees  have  already  returned  to  Rwanda  photograph:  jean-marc  bouju 

Shouts  of  joy  as  families  are  reunited 
Stephen  Budday  in  Kabiza 

|   HEY  filled  die  village I   centre  for  hours,  wait- 
.   I   mg  for  brothers.,  and 

fathers,  sisters  and  moth- 
ers. The  sun  grew  hot,  and 

they  waited.  Rain  fell  hard 
and  -long,  and  still  they waited.  , 

And  then,  as  residents  of 
this  village  a   few  miles 
from  the  Rwandan-Zairean 
border  watched  friends  and 
relatives  chum  up  the  hill 
towards  home,  balancing 
bedrolls  and  pots  and  straw 
mats  on  their  heads,  a 
scene  repeated  itself  again 
Mid  again. 

Fathers  hugged  sons  they 
had.  not  seen  in  two  years. 
Children  embraced  play- 

mates. Mothers  kissed 

daughters.  Youngsters 

scampered  to  ‘   greet  their 
parents.  Grandmothers 
began  to  dance. 4T  have  been  praying  I. 

would  see  my  sons  again,” said  Jean  Pamaasen.  as  he 

hugged  his  son,  Joseph  Se- 
miryango,  aged  45,  who 
returned  with  his  wife  and 

fiveof  Ms  eight  children.  “I have  had  no  news  for  the 

past  two  years.” 
And  those  scenes  were 

repeated  in  many  villages  | 
on  Saturday,  as  hundreds  ( 

of  thousands  of  refugees  ! 
who  had  spent  the  past  two  ; 

years  in  eastern  Zaire  com-  ■ 
fumed  to  poor  across  the 
border. 
Places  such  as  Kabiza 

saw  streams  of  refugees 

throughout  the  day.- About 
300 :   weary  refugees  filled 
the  village  church. 
As  each  family  entered 

Kabiza,  hogging  and  kiss- 
ing and  ftlmltfng  hands  with 

those  greeting  them,  a   roar 
went  up  from  the  villagers. 

“It’s  like  people  had  their 

right  arm  cut  off.”  Wendy 
Driscoll,  a   spokeswoman 
for  Care  International,  said 
as  she  watched  the  scene, 
"and  suddenly,  they’ve  got 

it  back."  —   Washington 

Post. 

discarded  weapons  and  aban- doned family  photographs. 
Zairean  villagers  scavenged 

among  the  remains.  They 
checked  clothing  and  uni- 

forms for  blood  stains  to  see  if 
they  were  fit  to  wear.  Most 
passed  the  test. 
Cars  and  buses  were 

reduced  to  skeletons  as  young 
men  dismantled  engines, 

pulled  out  windows  and  car- 
ried off  lights.  But  they  threw 

aside  the  soldiers'  love  letters, 
and  the  hundreds  of  condoms 
donated  by  aid  agencies. 
For  all  the  destruction, 

there  were  few  corpses  — 
only  half  a   dozen  soldiers  and 
the  occasional  refugee  over- 

come by  exhaustion.  Perhaps 
the  Zairean  rebels  had  dis- 

posed of  them. The  interahamw  and  Hutu 
soldiers  have  fallen  back 
north-west,  towards  Masisi. 
The  United  Nations  estimates 

that  they  have  taken  with them  about  150,000  people. 

Some  will  be  the  families  or 
militiamen.  Others  fear 

returning  to  Rwanda  and 
being  held  accountable  for 
their  role  in  the  genocide. 
Hundreds  of  thousands 

more  refugees  left  as  they 

came  two  years  ago.  The  Zair- ean rebels  and  Rwandan 
Tutsi  soldiers  have  made  it clear  they  must  go. 

The  UN  High  Commis- sioner for  Refugees  said  about 
350,000  refugees  had  crossed 
into  Rwanda  by  last  night. 
The  fate  of  the  remaining  half 
estimated  to  have  been  in  the 

camps  around  Goma  when 
fighting  began  last  month  is unknown.  Another  500,000  are 
still  unaccounted  for  further 
south,  in  the  Bukavu  area. 

Despite  the  pressure  to 
keep  moving,  some  refugees 
refused  to  go  on  until  they 
had  eaten.  But  the  stream 
continued  past  them,  many 
small  children  numbed  by  the 
endless  journey. 

A   Red  Cross  lorry  collected 
the  wounded  —   including 

some  hacked  with  machetes —   and  the  sick-  At  least  nine 

people  died  yesterday  of  chol- era. But  the  death  toll  so  far 
has  been  lower  than  the  UN 

and  aid  agencies  predicted  for 

j   a   mass  forced  repatriation. 
For  the  first  time,  some 

refugees  talk  of  the  “crimi- 
nals” —   a   tacit  admission  of 

the  genocide  they  denied  so long.  But  ask  if  they  carry 

any  personal  responsibility for  the  slaughter,  and  the 
answer  is  still  na 
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£10  Worth  Of  Free  Calls? 

News  in  brief 

Iraq  ‘on food  dis 
WARNING  of  an  imminent  food  disaster  for  the  poorest  Iraqis, 
a   United  Nations  World  Food  Programme  official  said  yester- 

day the  condition  of  some  children  in  hospitals  in  thesano- 
tions-hit  country  was  comparable  to  those  in  Somalia. 
Hddbrook  Arthur,  the  WFP  director  in  Iraq,  said  more  than 

a   million  Iraqis  were  almost  totally  dependent  on  the  UN  food 

distribution  system.  “If  we  are  not  able  to  support  this  most 
vulnerable  group.  ..it  would  be  a   major  disaster . . .   It  is  pretty 
imminent.'' Tbe  WFP  said  its  food  supplies  in  Iraq  had  runout 
in  October. —Reuter,  Baghdad. 

Police  beat  Minsk  protesters 

POUCEairiOmcraspecMfort^toBelarus  dashed  with  demon- 
strators  in  the  capital  Minsk  yesterday  during  a   march  protesting 

against  prwgytont  Alexander  Lukashenko's  referendum  to  in- crease  his  powers. 
Several  hundred  protesters  had  broken  away  from  ihe  main 

group  and  pushed  through  police  lines  towards  parliament-  Some 
OffteffW  1KP*  twmrheonB  nnsn«*»sgAilly  tntryta  hold  damflnstra- 
tors  back. — Reuter.  Minsk. 

Hizbullah  silent  about  Arad 

THE  pro-Iranian  Hizbullah  declined  to  comment  yesterday  ona 
Beirut  newspaper  report  that  it  had  made  progress  in  tracing  the 
mtoefag  Israeli  navigator  Ron  Arad,  who  was  shot  down  over 
Lebanon  in  1986. 

The  As-Sharq  dally  said  the  German  secret  service  chlefBernd 
Schmidbauer  was  involved  tn  a   planned  deal  to  exchange  Mr  . 
Arad  fix:  Lebanese  and  Palestinian  prisoners  in  Israeli  jails, 

ilKiudillg  the  Hi*ullahcleric  Sheikh  Atxfel  Karim  Obeid.  Ger- 
many helped  negotiate  a   big  exchange  of  prisoners  and  bodies 

between  Hizbullah  and  Israel  in  July. — Reuter.  Beirut. 

G 
Kids  Return  is  another  work 

deftly  blending  first  degree 

entertainment  with  second- 

degree  social  comment. 
The  KJtano  touch  that  the 

Western  public  expects. 
Nick  Bomoff  on  Takeshi  Kitano 
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The  people 
must  decide 
A   referendum  is  essential 

LABOUR'S  weekend  change  of  policy  on  holding  a 

referendum  to  join  a   European  single  currency  means 

that,  for  the  moment  the  two  major  parties  speak  as 

one  on  this  vital  question.  Yet  unlike  some  earlier 

Labour  policy  shifts,  which  appeared  to  have  been  ma
de 

out  of  electoral  cowardice  rather  than  for  reasons  of 

strong  principle,  this  one  is  the  right  decision  taken  for 

the  right  reasons.  If  and  when  any  British  government 

decides  to  join  the  Euro  group,  it  must  do  so  for 

economic  and  political  reasons.  Politically,  it  is 

essential  that  there  should  be  public  support  Any  other 

course  would  be  disastrous.  In  theory,  such  support  can 

be  expressed  either  through  a   general  election  or  a 

referendum,  as  Labour  continued  to  argue  until  Satur- 

day. Yet  to  claim  that  a   general  election  victory  would 

be  such  a   mandate  was  always  a   delusion.  It  might  be 

sound  traditional  British  constitutional  doctrine.  But  it 

is  weak  late-20th  century  democratic  politics. 

A   referendum  is  required  for  several  reasons.  The 

first  is  that  to  abandon  one’s  domestic  currency  is,  to 

put  it  mildly,  a   matter  of  genuine  constitutional  mo- 
ment on  which  the  people  are  entitled  to  have  the  final 

say.  Without  a   referendum,  there  is  a   great  danger  that , 

our  political  life  would  become  even  more  of  a   plaything 

for  restless  populist  businessmen  and  absentee  press  1 
barons  than  it  is  already.  The  absence  of  a   referendum  ! 

would  become  the  dominant  political  issue,  swamping 

and  distorting  all  other  issues  and  allowing  the  opportu- 
nity for  the  tabloid  press  to  stir  an  increasingly 

xenophobic  and  ugly  political  mood.  In  feet  if  not  in  law, 

British  membership  would  not  be  settled  until  a   refer- 
endum. as  was  also  the  case  20  years  ago  when  Britain 

joined  the  Common  Market  Better  to  acknowledge  that 
now  than  be  forced  to  admit  it  later. 
A   second  referendum  has  become  necessary  for  the  \ 

continuation  of  British  membership  of  the  European 

project  But  it  is  important  that  it  should  be  the  right 
sort  of  referendum.  Labour's  announcement  rightly 
mirrors  that  of  the  Conservatives,  insisting  that  such  a 

plebiscite  would  be  confirmatory  rather  than  declara- 
tory. It  will  mean  that  the  referendum  will  only  take 

place  after  the  terms  are  dearly  known,  after  the 
Cabinet  has  decided  to  join  and  after  legislation  has 
passed  through  Parliament  Under  the  {dans  envisaged 
by  Conservatives  and  Labour,  cabinet  ministers  will  be 
bound  by  collective  responsibility  with  none  of  the  free 
voting  allowed  by  Harold  Wilson  in  1975. 

This  is  the  right  way  to  do  these  things.  It  ensures 
that  the  referendum  supports  rather  than  pre-empts  the 
parliamentary  process  and  it  makes  parliamentary 
government  possible  rather  than  impossible.  The  feet 
that  Labour  has  made  the  right  constitutional  choice 

over  the  European  referendum  underlines  the  constitu- 
tional danger  in  its  decision  to  have  preemptive 

referendums  on  Scotland  and  Wales.  People  should  vote 
in  their  referendums  at  the  end  not  the  start  of  the 

parliamentary  process,  and  there  is  a   strong  case  for 
Parliament  to  adopt  constitutional  legislation  to  en- 

shrine such  rules  in  a   Referendums  Act 
Some  supporters  of  the  single  currency  will  be 

shocked  by  Labour’s  decision  and  by  the  consequent 
inevitability  of  a   referendum  campaign  on  Europe. 
They  should  not  be  afraid.  The  matter  needs  to  be 
argued  out  not  settled  behind  closed  doors.  It  is  not  a 

matter  of  simplistic  pro  —   or  anti-Europe  principle,  but 
a   matter  of  collective  national  judgment  at  the  appropri- 

ate time.  If  joining  the  single  currency  eventually 
becomes  the  right  course  for  Britain,  then  the  case 
needs  to  be  explained  and  won.  In  all  probability,  that  is 
what  will  happen,  just  as  it  did  in  1975  when  the 
campaign  began  with  a   No  majority  in  the  opinion  polls 
and  ended  with  a   two-to-one  victory  for  Yes. 

It  is  greatly  to  the  discredit  of  several  of  the  other 
member  states  of  the  European  Union  that  they  do  not 
take  the  same  approach.  This  is  too  important  to  be  left 
solely  to  governments,  parliaments  and  to  constitu- 

tional courts.  A   European  single  currency  voted  for  by 
the  people  of  Europe  could  be  strong  A   currency  foisted 
on  unwilling  European  peoples  could  be  the  source  of 
future  economic,  social  and  political  catastrophes. 
None  of  the  events  of  the  weekend  makes  the 

possibility  that  Labour  would  actually  decide  to  join  the 
single  currency  in  the  first  wave  necessarily  stronger.  It 
is  possible  to  interpret  the  referendum  choice  both  as 
an  indicator  that  Labour  wants  to  join  and  simulta- 

neously as  an  indicator  that  it  would  rather  put  the 
decision  off.  It  is  very  unlikely  that  Labour  will  want  to 
move  the  issue  along  any  further  on  this  side  of  the 
general  election.  They  will  hope  that  the  Conservatives 
are  now  spurred  into  fresh  arguments  about  whether  to 
oppose  any  British  entry  during  the  next  Parliament, 
an  option  which  could  split  the  Tory  party.  If  that  leaves 
Labour  as  a   party  prepared  to  join  the  single  currency 
in  principle  but  which  in  practice  will  only  do  so  if  the 
time  and  the  conditions  are  unambiguously  right  —   and 
always  subject  to  the  approval  of  a   referendum  —   then 
that  is  the  right  position  to  be  in. 

Speak  German 
It  works  wonders  for  national  perception 

THE  Goethe-Institut’s  survey  of  the  attitudes  of  British 
schoolchildren  towards  Germany  (page  3)  tells  a   com- 
peliingly  straightforward  story.  Children  who  have 
learned  German  and  have  visited  Germany  are  far 
more  likely  than  those  who  have  done  neither  to  believe 
that  the  people  there  are  friendly,  polite  and  easy  going. 
Conversely,  the  ignorant  stay-at-homes  are  fer  more 
likely  than  those  who  have  visited  to  believe  that 
Germans  are  aggressive,  arrogant,  cruel,  militaristic 
and  nationalistic. 

No  piece  of  national  stereotyping  does  more  harm  to 
our  country  than  the  British  (especially  the  English) 
negative  obsession  with  Germany.  The  Goetbe-Institufs 
finding  that  the  two  most  famous  Germans  among 
British  schoolchildren  are  Adolf  Hitler  and  Jurgen 
Klinsmann  illustrates  how  narrowly  we  still  regard 
Germany.  What  is  clear  is  that  learning  the  language 
visiting  the  country  and  meeting  the  people  will  trans- 

form perceptions.  The  conclusion  is  supremely  logical: 
if  you  want  the  British  to  become  more  realistic  and 
less  hung-up  about  Germany,  teach  schoolchildren  the 
language  and  encourage  them  to  travel.  As  we  begin  a 
week  of  special  reports  from  Germany,  it  is  hard  to 
mink  of  a   single  piece  of  public  policy  which  would 
have  more  desirable  consequences  for  our  nation’s international  outlook. 
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Letters  to  the  Editor 

Who’s  getting 
all  the  cream? Facing  up  to  a   question  of  faith 

Time  to  review 
the  daily  grind 

{T  WOULD  be  an  interesting exercise  to  work  out  the 
national  hourly  rates  of  pay 

for  the  power  industry  execu- 
tives who  received  such  mas- 

sive pay-offs  and  bonuses  last 
year  as  a   result  of  take-overs 
and  mergers  (3227m  for  power 
“fat  cats”,  November  15).  I 

suspect  that  they  would  be  ex- 
ceeded by  some  exponential 

degree  even  the  most  gener- 
ous suggestions  for  the  mini- 

mum wage  about  which  the 
current  government,  and 
some  industry  leaders,  have 
recently  become  so  upset 

1   propose  that  the  Guardian 
mounts  an  inquiry  to  find  out 

precisely  who  in  British  in- 

dustry is  against  the  mini- mum wage  and  with  this  in- 
formation calculate  the  ratio 

by  which  their  individual 
hourly  Income  exceeds  it  An 
appropriate  name  might  be 
the  Pat  Cat  Index.  A   good 

place  to  start  would  be  with 

the  industrialists  namod  in 

your  article. GeofRayner. Secretary. 

The  Public  Health  Alliance, 
138  Digbeth, 

Birmingham  B5  6DR. 

ISABEL  Hilton  overlooks 
some  positive  reasons  for 
supporting  the  proposal  to 

include  a   question  about  reli- gious affiliation  in  the  2001 
Census  (A  question  for  you 

and  your  maker  alone.  No- vember 14).  Although  it  Is 
easy  enough  to  object  to  a 

question  about  religious  be- 
lief since  faith  is  an  intrinsi- 

cally personal  matter,  ques- tions about  religious 
affiliation  have  an  altogether 

different  significance,  espe- 

cially in  the  context  of  a   plu- 
ral society.  Whilst  the  Church 

of  England  still  occupies  a 
position  of  hegemonic  privi- 
lege  in  the  British  state,  ours 
is  not  —   as  the  Scots  and  the 
Welsh,  let  alone  the  many 

English  non-conformist 

groups,  are  well  aware  —   a religiously  homogeneous society. 

Many  other  British  commu- nities —   such  as  the  Irish 

Catholics,  the  Eastern  Euro- 
pean Jews,  the  Gujarati  Hin- 

dus and  the  Punjabi  Sikhs  — 
are  made  up  of  people  whose 
ancestors  followed  the  Anglo- 
Saxon  example  by  migrating 
to  these  islands.  Just  as 

Principles  and  deselection 

THE  FACTS  of  the  trial  and 
execution  of  John  Harris 

30  years  ago  in  South  Africa 
are  bad  enough  without  you 
flpmnniting  me  by  false  asser- 

tions (A  testimony  of  terror, 
November  2). 

I

 

 

did  
not  
“turn  

state  
wit- 

ness" against  

John  

Harris. 

My  

testimony  

did  

not  

make 

the  
difference  

between  

a   ver- 

dict of  
manslaughter  

and murder.  

Later,  

alone  

and  

in  
a 

new  

country,  

I   was  

In  
such  

a 

state  

of  
mind  

that  

when  

Jill Chisholm  

and  

others  

tried  

to 

get  
me  
to  
withdraw  

my  

evi- 

dence from  

Britain,  

I   thought 

they  

were  

trying  

to  
entrap 

me. The  only  person  close  to  me 
then  —   my  mother  —   advised 
me  not  to  do  it  I   did,  how- 

ever, sign  an  affidavit  saying 
my  evidence  was  produced  by duress. 

John  Harris  sent  me  a   mes- 
sage from  the  condemned  cell 

saying  that  he  understood 
and  forgave  my  actions.  Ann, 
his  wife,  conveyed  the  same 
message  some  months  later 
when  we  spoke  in  London.  I 
was  deeply  moved  by  this  pro- 

found and  undeserved 
forgiveness. 
Much  of  my  life  since  has 

been  an  attempt  to  learn  from 
and  make  amends  for  what  I 
did  then.  I   have  done  this 

through  Anti-Apartheid, 
through  my  teachings  my 

practice  of  law  and  my  local 
government  service. 

That  may  be  why  I   retained 
the  support  of  the  people  of 
Exeter  and  the  members  of 
the  local  party  against  the 

national  Labour  Party's  cow- 
ardly and  unprincipled  dese- 

lection process. 
John  Lloyd. 
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Queens  
Terrace. 

Exeter  EX4  4HR. 

Another  day 

I   HAVE  Just  received  a   letter 
from  Nat  West  asking  far  an 

extra  day's  interest  payment 
on  my  mortgage,  because  1996 Is  a   leap  year. 

Payment  is  due  in  Decem- ber, though  the  extra  day  was 
In  February.  So  who  says 
banks  are  greedy?  And  whafs 
the  betting  that  NatWesfa 

employees  won't  be  getting similar  letters,  informing 
them  of  an  extra  day's  pay? 
niptmnr  gfii-hamatin 

119  St  James’s  Drive, London  SW17  7RP. 

amongst  the  now-native 
English,  their  sense  of  social 
solidarity  is  often  grounded 
at  least  as  much  in  a   sense  of 
common  religions  affiliation 
as  it  is  in  common  ancestry. 

The  ethnic  question  intro- duced in  the  1991  Census  was 

a   small  step  towards  the  rec- 
ognition of  such  diversities.  It 

did  at  least  allow  the  visible 
minorities  to  identify  them- 

selves (albeit  in  terms  of  geo- 

graphical origins  as  Paki- stani, African.  Chinese  and  so 
forth),  even  if  it  also  stepped 
backwards  by  encouraging 
everyone  else  to  identify 
themselves  in  racial  terms  as 
white.  IF  further  expanded  to 

incorporate  religious  affili- 
ation, a   revamped  ethnic 

question  would  allow  all  sorts 

of  other  groups,  whether  visi- ble or  invisible,  to  publicly 

identify  themselves,  further highlighting  the  plurality  of 

contemporary  British  society. 
The  issue  posed  by  the  pro- 

posed new  question  is  not  one of  faith,  nor  the  scruples  of 

the  irreligious  or  non-wor- 
shipping majority.  These  are 

merely  the  smokescreens  be- hind which  the  defenders  of 

English  hegemony  too  often 

choose  to  hide.  This  enables 
them  to  overlook  both  the 
existence  and  the  interests  of 
those  who  differ  from themselves. 

(Dr)  Roger  Ballard. Department  of  Religions. 
University  of  Manchester Oxford  Road, 

Manchester  M13  9PL. 

ISABEL  Hilton  asks  why  it 
should  be  desirable  to  have 

a   question  about  religion  in  a 
future  census.  There  are 
many  answers  that  suggest 
themselves.  This  Govern- 

ment, and  no  doubt  a   Labour one,  as  it  is  shaping  up.  would 
Insist  that  children  are  given religious  instruction  (mainly 

Christian)  in  our  schools. 
Would  there  be  any  point  in 
this  if  it  was  revealed  that 

most  parents  were  not  believ- 

ers anyway? 

Throughout  the  country 

there  are  many  large,  under- 
used ecclesiastical  buildings. 

Even  if  these  places  were 
packed  out  every  Sunday  they 
would  be  In  use  for  only  one 
or  two  days  a   week.  Many  are 
used  once  in  two  weeks  or.  In 

Sorry,  normal  service  is  resumed 

SAY  WHAT  you  like  about 
British  Gas  (Letters,  pas- 

sim)   but  it  is  at  least  even- handed.  Not  only  does  it  dis- 
regard telephone  calls  from 

humble  customers  such  as 
myselfr  it  adopts  the  same 
cavalier  attitude  towards 
Kenneth  Clarke  by  ignoring 

Tiift  assurance  that  Inflation  Is 
at  its  lowest  point  since 
heaven  knows  when. 

I   have  just  received  an  In- voice for  £47  for  the  (alleged) 

cost  of  servicing  a   gas  central- 
heating  boiler.  The  descrip- tion of  the  work  carried  out 
was  “repairs  central  heating 

system”  (although  I- had  al- ready complained  that  no 
repairs  had  been  carried  out 
or  were,  indeed,  necessary:  it 

was  a   staightforward,  annual 
service).  Last  year  the  same 
service  was  £28,  an  inflation 
rate  of  almost  68  per  cent. 

John  Sheeran. 
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Southfield  
Rise, 

Cheltenham,  GL53  9LH. 

I   TOO  had  trouble  with  Brit- 
llsh  Gas  and  found  that  the 
only  way  to  resolve  the  prob- lem was  to  go  to  the  top.  At  the 
time  Cedric  Brown  was  chief 
executive  and  after  two  letters 
of  complaint  to  him  (by  regis- 

tered post)  I   received  a   reply 

from  him.  He  arranged  for 

eight  months  free  on  the  ser- vice contract  in  compensation. 

Virginia  Middleton-Smith. 

1   Queensberry  Road, 
Salisbury,  Wilts  SP1 3PH. 

rural  areas,  just  once  a 
month.  Churches,  temples 
and  religious  institutions 
benefit  from  generous  charity 
laws  and  the  state  contributes 
in  other  way  their  upkeep. 

It  is  to  be  hoped  that  by  the 
time  of  the  new  census  we  get 
an  honest  reply  showing  that 

most  people  have  no  need  for 
religion.  We  could  then  over- 

haul our  approach  to  moral 
teaching  and  resources. 
Terry  Mullins. 41  Penn  Road, 

London  N7  9RE. 

UNLIKE  Isabel  Hilton  I 
have  no  objection  to  dis- 

closing my  religion  to  the  2001 Census:  none  (atheist).  On 
the  other  hand,  I   deeply 

resent  the  1991  Census  reduc- 

ing what  she  calls  my  “ethnic identity"  to  the  leading  cate- 
gory, ’‘white’’.  At  the  time,  I 

rejected  such  impertinence, 
ticked  “Any  other  ethnic 

group  —   please  describe", and  entered  "English"  (ad- 
mittedly, a   trifle  self- 

consciously). 

Philip  Kestelman. 1   Chalcroft  Road. 

London.  SE13  5RE. 

I TS  ABSURD  Of  Michael  Bog- 
Idanov  (Enter  the  director. 
cursing  villains,  November  15) 

to  complain  about  theatre  crit- ics who  work  for  newspapers. 

They  are  not  there  to  offer 

help  or  advice  or  remain  con- sistent Their  role  is  to  sell 

newspapers  and  to  reflect  the 

prejudices  of  the  newspapers' 
readership.  A   case  in  point  is 

the  Guardian's  Michael  Bill- ington.  Same  years  ago  he 

reviewed  a   play  of  mine,  Black 
Ball  Game,  in  which  his  prin- 

cipal target  was  "the  sitcom  di- alogue" which  he  was  sniffy 

about  A   few  years  later,  when 
he  bad  a   different  point  to 

make,  he  mentioned  my  sit- 
com, Joint  Account,  and  with 

crocodile  tears  lamented  the 

fact  that  the  writer  of  a   “subtly subersive  {day  about  racism. 

Black  Ball  Game"  was  forced to  seek  a   living  in  television. 
Don’t  read  the  reviewers, 

Mr  Bogdanov,  or  get  a   friend 
to  read  them  and  relay  the 

good  bits.  You'll  live  longer 
and  grind  your  teeth  less. 
Don  Webb. 140  Bishops  Mansions, 
Bishops  Park  Road. 
London  SW66DX. 

A   Country  Diary 

ACLE.  NORFOLK:  It  was  the 
kind  of  event  that  can  make 
driving  so  hazardous  for 
birders.  Eyes  fixed  on  the 
road  ahead.  I   was  suddenly 

distracted  by  a   murmuration 
of  starlings,  which  rose  like 
smoke  from  one  side  and  then 
fell  like  a   dark  blanket  on  the 
other.  As  I   pulled  over  to 
watch,  a   few  rooks  straggled 

behind  them.  In  contrast  with 

the  starlings’  dart-like  out- line, the  bigger  birds  seemed 
rather  ragged,  slow-flapping 
creatures.  But  when  the 
strong  southerlies  caught 
them,  swirling  them  upwards, 
their  movements  instantly  ac- 

quired a   loose  and  almost  bal- 
letic fluency.  On  Acle’s  great sea  of  cattle-grazed  pasture, 

one  of  the  main  attractions 
for  birds  is  the  numerous 
cowpats,  which  hold  large 
and  important  concentrations 
of  invertebrate.  As  the  star- 

lings and  rooks  started  to  un- earth them  they  presented  a 
striking  contrast  in  feeding 
styles.  Where  the  former 
stabbed  relentlessly  for  a   few 
seconds  then  hurried  on,  toe 

rooks  adopted  a   more  thor- 
ough technique,  eventually almost  ripping  toe  whole  pat 

to  pieces  in  the  search  for 
prey.  It  was  a   constantly 

changing,  almost  mesmeris- ing scene.  It  suggested  the 
deep,  ancient  relationships between  livestock  farming 
and  wildlife.  In  fact,  one  could 

Imagine  a   tableau  not  dissim- ilar to  this  one  occurring  in 
the  Bronze  Age.  Ironically, 
however,  the  ecology  of  the 

cowpat  is  currently  undergo- 
ing a   major  development  A new  class  of  drugs  called 

avermectins  represent  an  im- 
portant breakthrough  in 

treating  livestock  for  internal 
and  external  parasites.  Unfor- 

tunately some  of  these  chemi- 
cals, when  given  to  cattle  in 

capsule  form,  can  lead  to  toe 
production  of  dung  which 
remains  highly  toxic  for 
months  to  their  usual  hosts  of 

invertebrate  caretakers.  Al- 

though another  type  of  aver- mectin.  when  administered  In 
injection  form,  has  Ear  less 
serious  side  effects,  it  would 
be  deeply  sad  if  toe  humble 
cowpat  ceased  to  be  the  high, 

sweet,  fertile  scent  of  toe  Brit- ish countryside,  and  came  to 

signify  nothing  more  than  a lifeless  dollop  of  toxic  waste. 

MARK  COCKER 

When  I   was  a   mere  shadow  of  his  former  self 
Endpiece 

Roy  Hattersley 

I   BLAME  Nigel  Lawson.  It 

cannot  be  coincidenc
e 

that,  within  weeks  of  his 

post-diet  pictures  appear- 
ing in  the  newspaper

s. 

Chicken  Kiev  and  Black  For- 
est Gdteau  have  come  back 

into  culinary  fashion.  I   expect 

a   boom  in  the  sale  of  choco- 
lates. chips  and  cheese.  The 

dairy  industry  will  soon 

recoup  its  BSE  losses  from  a 
gigantic  rise  in  the  sale  of 
double  cream.  Outsize  shops 
will  lead  a   recovery  in  retail sales. 

Unfortunately,  the  effect 
upon  the  economy  will  be  no 
better  than  neutraL  AH  over 
the  country,  exercise  blcyle 
manufacturers  will  go  bank- 

rupt, gymnasiums  win  dose 
and  sports  shops  will  be  left 
with  massive  stocks  of  un- 

saleable track  suits . 
When  Lord  Lawson  and  I 

faced  each  other  across  the 
House  or  Commons,  1   was  al- 

ways impressed  by  his  magis- 
terial appearance.  I   admit 

that  he  had  to  speak  at  arm's 

length  from  the  Despatch 
Box.  But  his  stature  gave  him 

a   physical  presence  that 
added  to  his  authority.  Cer- 

tainly, bis  jowls  wobbled  from 

time  to  time  —   nu^migh being  a   believer  in  the  poli- 
tics of  confrontation,  he  never 

allowed  them  to  bounce  up 
and  down  in  rhythm  with 
mine.  But  now  be  looks  like 
toe  living  dead  and  toe  jowls, 
instead  of  wobbling,  flap. 

In  his  diet  book  —   a   best- 
seller, I   have  no  doubt,  be- cause it  is  bought  by  people 

who  are  anxious  to  avoid  his 
slimming  regime  —   he  actu- 

ally speculated  about  the  mer- its of  having  the  flapping  bits 

cut  Off.  It  all  confirms  my 
long-held  view  that  sudden 
weight  loss  is  a   major  cause 
of  madness. 

That  judgment  Is  confirmed 
by  the  central  conclusion  to 
which  Lord  Lawson  comes  in 

his,  appropriately  slim,  vol- ume at  physiological  advice. 
No  One  doubts  that,  once  upon 

a   time,  Nigel  Lawson  was 
clever  to  toe  point  of  bril- 

liance. Did  he  not  win  a   “Con- 
gratulatory First"  which  was signalled  by  his  examiners 

rising,  removing  their  mortar 
boards,  and  announcing  that 
it  had  been  both  an  honour 

and  a   delight  to  read  his  ex- amination papers?  But  now, 
having  turned  his  healthy 
mind  to  the  subject  of  a 
healthy  body,  he  has  come  to 
a   conclusion  which  is  un- 

likely to  win  him  toe  Nobel 
Prize  for  Science. 

After  years  of  careful 
research  and  concentrated 
study,  he  has  discovered  that 
the  best  way  to  lose  weight  is 
to  be  careful  about  what  you 

eat  and  drink.  Zt  is  not  sur- 

prising that  so  incisive  an  in- 
tellect usually  beat  me  in  Par- 

liamentary debate. 
I   had  hoped  that  three  years 

as  Chancellor  erf  the  Exche- 

quer had  taught  Lord  Lawson 
how  fleeting  is  the  fame  of  a 
svelt  sllouhette.  Was  he 
blind,  back  in  the  eighties,  to 

the  cartoons  and  the  Parlia- 
mentary sketches?  When  the 

economy  boomed  —   normally 
a   temporary  phenomenon  fii- 
elled  by  an  intrinsically  dam- 

aging explosion  in  credit  and 
consumption,  designed  to  win 
elections  rather  than  achieve 
long  term  prosperity  —   his 
shape  and  size  were  never 
mentioned. 
Then,  it  was  his  opponent who  was  built  like  Billy 

Bunier  and  a   massive 
wart  on  the  left  side  of  his 

Jawbone.  When  Lawson  was 
in  trouble  —   toe  pound  worth 

only  a   single  dollar  or  Marga- ret Thatcher  angry  about 

shadowing  toe  Deutschmark 
—   1   shrank  and  he  swelled  to 

bursting  point 
It  is  possible  to  argue  that the  way  which  the  newspapers 

treated  oar  relative  size  is  an 
indication  of  prejudices  which 
we  should  try  to  accommodate. 
Fat  is  bad  and  thin  is  good. 

Men  like  Lawson 

ought  to  be  able  to 
rise  above  (or  swell 

out  beyond)  such 

transient  nonsense 

Perhaps  that  is  the  popular 

perception  In  this  country  — as  distinct  from  Germany, 
where  the  mannequins  in  Ba- 

varian tailors'  windows  are  all 
as  gross  as  Helmut  KohL  But 
men  like  Lawson  ought  to  be 
able  to  rise  above  (or  at  least 

swell  out  beyond)  such  tran- sient nonsense. 

The  only  possible  justifica- 
tion for  losing  weight  is  a   con- 

cern with  health  and  longev- 
ity. That  may  have  been  toe 

motivating  force  behind  the 
Lawson  fasting.  But  1   cannot 
believe  that  his  insurance  rat- 

ing has  been  improved  by  as- 
suming the  appearance  of  St 

Jerome  out  in  El  Greco's  wil- derness. In  any  case  (as  1 
learned  when  I   took  part  in  a 

BBC  diet  programme  last 

year)  60-year-olds  who struggle  to  lose  weight  are 
regarded  as  ridiculous.  And 
Lord  Lawson,  as  I   recall,  does 
not  enjoy  being  laughed  at  I 
doubt  if  he  looks  forward  to  a risible  old  age. 

Fortunately,  for  his  peace 
of  mind  and  self  respect.  Lord 
Lawson  bas  been  knocked  off 
the  top  of  the  absurdity 

league  by  two  other  comic  di- eters. The  Duchess  trf  York 

wants  to  model  for  Weight- 
watchers,  though  I   am  not 
sure  if  she  is  currently  in  the 
“before”  or  rafter’’  condition. 

More  important,  since  she 
has  revealed  that  she  loses 

weight  most  easily  when  sat- 
isfied in  love,  how  will  her 

slimming  technique  be  dem- 
onstrated in  the  television commercial? 

What  a   pity  that  her  adver- tising campaign  cannot  be built  around  a   partnership 

with  another  celebrity  slim- mer. Unfortunately.  Lord 

Archer  of  Weston-Super-Mare has  confessed  to  a   gossip  col- 
umnist that  his  attempts  to 

cut  himself  down  to  size  have 
not  worked. 
Poor  Lord  Archer.  Al- though he  has  employed  (not 

quite  like  the  duchess)  a   "per- sonal trainer",  toe  pounds  do 
not  dissolve.  The  best  selling 

author  is  as  biochemically  ex- 

traordinary as  he  is  fiction- 

ally talented.  “I  lose  fat.”  he explains  "but  it  turns  Into muscle".  Nobody  in  modem 

Britain  has  been  more  suc- cessful of  turning  dross  into 

gold.  It  is  just  his  luck  that  he 

should  suffer  from  a   meta- 
bolic disorder  which,  al- 

though an  Indication  of  bis 
genetic  superiority,  causes 

him  momentary  incon- venience. No  doubt  be  will 

achieve  his  object  in  the  end. And  when  he  tells  us  that  he 
has  lost  half  a   stone  we  will 

look  at  him  in  undisguised 

amazement For  to  the  human  eye  he 

will  seem  exactly  toe  same  as 
he  does  today.  It  really  Is 
enough  to  make  sensible 

people  give  up  dieting  for 
ever — at  least,  untH  we  thiqk of  Nicholas  Soames. 
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Amsterdam  Diary 

Christine  Aziz 

I   NArecent  police  raid  on 
Amsterdam’s  red-light  dis- 

trict. 150  officers  set  off  on 
tftcar  bikes  to  flush  one  prostt- 
tutes  working  Illegally  with- 

out work  permits.  Twenty, 
five  prostitutes — mostly 
from  Sooth  America — were 
aiTpsted.  They  arrived  at  the police  station,  stepping  out  of 
police  cars  Hke  starlets  at  a 
film  premier.  A   crowd 
cheered.  “We  can’t  confirm 
they're  all  women  yet,"  a 
police  spokesman  said.  “It's 
not  that  we  can’t  tell  the  dif- 

The  euro  could  be 
the  enemy  within 

built  into  the  system  to  hail  other  than  breaking  the 
out  regions  hard  hit  in  races-  Union.  As  a   result,  secession- 
sons.  In  Europe  neither  of  ist  and  protectionist  move- 
these  conditions  exists.  There 
is  not,  and  will  never  be, 
large-scale,  continent-wide 
labour  mobility  in  Europe. 
Some  rigidities  in  European 
labour  markets  result  from 

over-regulation  and  could  be  social  unrest  and  political  in- 
reduced  by  policies  aiming  at  stability  arising  from  the  op- 
greater  flexibility.  But  the  eration  of  a   single  currency 
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meats  would  be  boosted 
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throughout  the  EU.  In  such 
circumstances  the  single  cur-  M   w 
rency  would  work  to  break  up  w3l  llvW 

the  single  market. In  practice,  the  dangers  of  m   ■   m 
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oftbem  are  transvestites.  The 
doctor  is  taking  a   look.” 

The  raid  was  part  of  a 
clean-up  operation  by  the 
city’s  mayor  Schelto  Patijn. Anywhere  else  and  the  clean- 

up would  be  seen  as  a   purge 
by  the  moral  majority.  Bat 
this  Is  the  Netherlands,  and 
while  Patijn’s  attempts  to 
spring-clean  his  city  have 
been  tough,  tfa  clear  he’s  not 
frying  to  sweep  sex  and  man-  , 
juana  under  the  canal 
bridges.  Too  much  water  has 
passed  under  than  to  war- 
raut  a   step  baric  into  what 
one  spokesman  tor  the  mayor 

almistoridhhscity  oforga- 
nised  crime. 

Hie  raids  have  led  to  a 
series  of  lightning  strikes  or- 

ganised by  the  prostitutes 
union — the  Red  Thread — in 
protest  at  Patijn’s  crack- 

down an  brothels.  “What  the 
council  doesn’t  realise  is  that 
we  are  bringing  a   lot  of 

money  into  the  city,”  said 
Maria,  22,  posing  in  her 
Marks  &   Spencer  underwear 
behind  a   toll-length  window. 
“I’ve  written  to  the  mayor 
and  told  him  we’re  a   major 
tourist  attraction.  We've 
taken  the  brunt  erf  this  clean- 

up. I   mean,  they  should  leave 
the  girls  alone.  Patijn  says 
he’s  out  to  get  rid  of  the  crim- 

inals, the  mafia  and  people 

like  that,  bat  we’re  the  ones 
who  are  suffering.  Every 
time  the  police  have  a   raid 
they  frighten  the  punters 
away.  They  even  barge  in 
when  we’re  with  cheats.” 

“Coitus  inta-ruptus  is  not  a 
method  used  by  the  police,” 
countered  Jonie,  an  older 
prostitute  who  sits  in  a   neigh- 

bouring window  wearing  lit- 
tle more  than  fake  tan  "The 

police  are  doing  a   good  job 

here.  There’s  girls  from  east- 
ern Europe  brought  over  by 

Serbs  and  Russians.  They  do 
It  for  practically  nothing, 
which  brings  the  prices  down 

for  the  rest  of  us.” 
Prostitution  In  the  Nether- 

lands  is  legal,  brothel-keep- 
ing is  not,  reflecting  a   firm 

government  belief  that 
repression  causes  mere  prob- 

lems than  it  solves.  Use 
Patch  prefer  guidelines  to 
acts  of  parliament  when  il 
comes  to  soft-drug  use,  eu- 

thanasia, and  prostitution.  In 
the  absence  of  legislation,  Pa- 
tjjn  has  introduced  a   permit 
system  which  sets  strict 
grrittAifriPB  under  which 
brothels  can  operate.  These 
include  health  and  safety 
standards  and  proof  that 
they  are  not  limited  to  any 
criminal  activity.  Brothel 
owners  complain  the  biggest 
hurdle  to  gaining  a   permit  is 
the  requirement  that  all  pros- 

titutes be  legally  resident  in 
the  Netherlands.  According 
to  the  Brotikri  Rental  Associ- 

ation, known  as  SOR,  over  75 

per  emit  of  Amsterdam's 
prostitutes  are  illegal  immi- 

grants—without  then  the 

city’s  commercial  sex  busi- 
ness would  collapse. 

H   enkHeyns,  an  SOR  mem- 
ber, supports  his  mayor. 

“The  Russians  want  to  get 
into  the  red-light  area  and 
control  everything.  They  use 
the  gfcds  to  get  a   foothold.  It 
used  to  be  quiet  here,  the  odd 
fight,  but  you  never  had  gum 
and  shootings  Uke  you  do 
now.  That’s  came  with  the 

Red  mafia.” 

Pafijn  may  be  aiming  at 
Reds  under  the  beds, 
but  he  will  ha  veto  aim 

carefully.  Amsterdamers 

want  their  dly  liberal  and 

want  to  keep  It  that  way .   Con- 
sequently it  caters  for  every 

sexual  predelietkm,  and  is 

home  to  most  ofEurope’s 
major  erotic  events,  includ- 

ing the  European  Rubber  and 
Leather  Festival  held  at  the 
Zoo.  And  surely  nowhere  else 

would  Hand  researching  pro- 

jects  that  include  the  devel- 

opment of  a   new  woman- 
friendly  vibrator  (it  must  fit 
discreetly  Into  a   handbag) 

and  a   five-year  study  of  the 

size  oftheUutch  perns  with 

the  help  ofa  newly  invented 
state-of-the-art  erectometer- 

Amsterdam’s  prostitutes 

and  brothetkeepers  have  be- 
come the  unfortunate  scape- 

goats in  Patijn’s  clean-up, 
and  Amsterdamers  are  keep- 

ing ariose  eye  On  ham  Sex  te  a 
private  affair  they  say. 

whether  you  payfbrtt  or  not, 
and  the  mayor  has  got  as 

dose  to  the  bedroom  door  as 
he  can  get. 

Commentary 

John Gray 

open  the  option  of  Britain’s  The  Investor  and  phflanthro-  civilisation  of  ancient  and  en-  tary  policies.  The  long-run 
giving  up  starting  and  joining  pist  George  Soros,  who  forced  during  human  settlements,  result  may  be  a   euro  that 
the  euro  in  the  first  wave  in  Britain  out  of  the  Exchange  Are  not  cultural  barriers  to  resembles  the  lira,  or  the 
1999.  Should  an  incoming  Rate  Mechanism  by  speculat-  labour  mobility  in  Eurqpe  pound,  more  than  it  does  the 

real  obstacles  to  Axneri  can- 
style  labour  mobility  in 
Europe  are  cultural.  They 
reflect  Europe’s  history  as  a 

modelled  an  the  Deutsehe- 
mark  may  wen  force  the 

European  Central  Bank  to 

adopt  soft,  inflationary  mone- 

Labour  government  seek  the 
authority  of  a   referendum  to 

doso?- 

ing  against  the  pound,  is  a   only  its  communities  under  Deutschemark.  Is  it  worth  in- 
long-time  supporter  of  a   another  description?  Does  earring -the  social  and  polltl- 
s ingle  European  currency,  anyone  really  want  to  Import  cal  risks  of  deflation  in 

cal  risks  of  deflation  in A   single  currency  estab-  Yet  in  the  current  issue  of  the  the  American  culture  of  per-  Europe  now  only  to  have  to 
fished  on  the  present  plan  will  American  Journal  Foreign  Af-  petual  mobility  into  Europe?  bear  the  costs  of  inflation 
be  implicated  in  the  worst  on-  fairs  he  has  argued  that  it 

G 
employment  Europe  has  may  be  better  not  to  have  a 

.......       known  since  the  30s.  The  aus-  single  currency  at  all  than  to _   *******  ferity  policies  that  are  being  have  one  founded  on  mass  un- 
ORDON  Brown’s  an-  enforced  throughout  the  employment.  He  -fears  that no  uncement  over  countries  of  the  European  achieving  monetary  union 

T 
mobility  into  Europe?  bear  the  costs  of  inflation 

later?  As  Ian  Traynor  and 
HE  US  works  well  as  a   Martin  WooHacott  note  in 

single-currency  area  their  report  today,  the  fear  of 
have  one  founded  on  mass  on-  I   because  in  it  mass  a   weak  euro  troubles  many  in 
employment  He  fears  that  I   labour  mobility  is  sup-  Germany,  the  heartland  of  the 
achieving  monetary  union  plemeoted  by  automatic  fiscal  single-currency  project. 

the  joys  of  private  pensions “freedom”  and  the  “creeping 

socialism"  of  state  pensions 
and  occupational  schemes. 
Their  patron.  Prime  Minister Thatcher,  cracked  the  whip 
and  Fowler.  Newton  and 

Major  jumped  into  line.  Their new  Act,  which  came  into 

force  in  1988,  allowed  workers 
to  “opt  out”  of  state  and  occu- 

pational pension  schemes  if 

It  J   toe  weekend,  com-  Union  in  order  to  meet  the  through  the  of  jobs  stabilisers.  IT  Ohio  is  in  reces-  The  growing  number  of 
mittlng  Labour  to  conditions  -of fiscal  conver-  may  return  Europe  to  the  con-  sion  but  Arizona  has  a   boom,  Conservatives  who  .   seek  to 

gence  set  at  Maastricht  are  ditions  prevailing  between  federal  tax  revenues  are  commit  Britain  never  to  par- 
raaing  isrttam  into  a   single  highly  deflationary.  They  can  the  two  world  wars.  Alarm  transferred  from  Arizona  to  Hripatp  in  a   European  eur- 
Kuropean  currency,  marks  a   only  increase  further  levels  of  ha$  recently  been  voiced  by  Ohio.  The  European  Union  rency  show  their  widening 
ma|or  advance  in  the  British  unemployment  that  are  al-  another  distinguished  Euro-  possesses  no  such  stabilisers,  distance  from  the  electorate. 

?nro  ferabl<?m2?v  £   PaUl  FOOt  Rational  pension  schemes  if 
  -     they  bought  private  pensions 

** the  ■   am  in,,.,  u   instead.  Salivating  at  the 

urrency project  HAM  launching  a   competi-  prospect  of  juiev  commis- 
a™*®-  £   ition  to  help  New  Labour’s  sion s.  a   vast  aniry  of  half- ratives  who  seric  to  ■   campaign  to  nd  itself  of  qualified  sales  sharks  charged any  commitments  it  may  have  around  the  country’  urging rashly  made  to  the  workers and  the  dispossessed.  All  you 

have  to  do  is  complete  the 

debate  on  Europe;  The  ready  dangerous  to  social  co-  pean,  the  former  German  There  is  not  and  in  any  For  anxious  and  insecure  vot-  familiar  headline:  “LAB- 
frfson3_Siv^1  by  the  Shadow  hesion  and  political  stability.  Chancellor  Schmidt  In  an  future  that  can  presently  be  era,  the  prospect  of  Britain's  OUR'S  DRAMATIC  SWITCH Chancellor  for  this  decision  The  new  currency  will  he  ere-  open  letter  to  the  head  of  the  envisaged  there  will  not  be,  exiting  from  Europe  —   which  ON . . and  count  the  weeks 

“®ar  And  compelling.  The  ated  against  a   background  of  Bundesbank  published  in  the  anything  like  a   European  fis-  would  be  the  likely  result  of  before  your  prediction  comes 
sfructore  and  workings  of  the  job-destroying  budgetary  cuts  Hamburg  weekly  Die  Zeit,  Dr  cal  mechanism.  Instead  there  such  a   commitment  —   must  true,  ni  start  the  gamo  with ab-uctnre  mid  workings  of  the  job-destroying  budgetary  cuts  Hamburg  weekly  Die  Dr  cal  mpdmnTsm  in^tpswi  there 
proposed  single  currency  will  that  will  compromise  tts  pop-  Schmidt  warns  that  the  deQ&-  wCl  be  a   new,  politically  un- 
not  be  settled  until  some  time  alar  legitimacy  from  the  start,  tionary  policies  being  imple-  accountable  European  Cen- 
after  the  general  election.  If  European  institutions  will  be  meinted  in  tiie  run-up  to  the  tral  Bank  that  will  be 
Britain  joins,  it  will  be  a   move  associated  in  public  percep-  new  currency  may  t 
as  far-reaching  In  its  implies-  tions  not  with  social  protec-  take  of  the  order 
nons  as  the  original  decision  tion  but  with  mass  unemploy-  matte  by  Germany’s 
to  Join  the  European  Commit-  merit,  it  seems  certain  that  bank  in  the  early  30s. 
mtyinl972.  parties  of  the  nationalist  right  The  present  pla 

tionary  policies  being  imple-  accountable  European  Cen-  comes.  The  electorate  senses 
meinted  in  the  run-up  to  the  tral  Bank  that  will  be  that  over  the  medium  term 
new  currency  may  be  a   mis-  required  to  pursue  price  sta-  the  costs  for  Britain  of  staying 

be  the  most  feared  of  all  out-  five  suggestions.  1)  “Trade 
comes.  The  electorate  senses  union  organisation  in  the 

that  over  the  medium  term  workplace":  Tony  Blair's 

take  cf  the  order  of  those  bflity  regardless  of  its  impact 

made  by  Germany’s  central  on  jobs  and  a   “stability  pact” 

required  to  pursue  price  sta-  the  costs  for  Britain  of  staying  promise  to  force  employers  to 
bflity  regardless  of  its  impact  out  of  even  a   weak  euro  could  negotiate  with  trade  unions  if 

cm  jobs  and  a   “stability  pact”  be  prohibitive.  Yet  the  elec-  a   majority  of  their  workers 
holding  countries  which  join  toral  risks  for  Labour  of  being  vote  for  it.  2)  “Selection  in 

teachers,  miners,  nurses,  etc 
to  replace  their  fuddy-duddy 
state  or  occupational  pensions 

with  dynamic  alternatives  of- 
fered by  free  enterprise.  As  a 

result,  at  least  two  million 

people  who  were  bribed,  bul- lied or  cajoled  to  switch  to 

private  pension  companies 
ended  up  with  worse 

pensions. 
How  do  Major.  Newton  and 

negotiate  with  trade  unions  if  co  respond  now  that  their 
a   majority  of  their  workers  swindle  has  been  rumbled?  By 

mtymi972.  parties  cf  the  nationalist  right  The  present  plan  for  a   the  new  currency  to  stringent  In  the  first  wave  cf  entrants 
It  is  right  that  the  British  throughout  Europe —   includ-  single  currency  is  ftnulamen-  limits  on  spending  and  bor-  into  an  unstable  European 

people  should  have  the  final  ing  the  Tories  —   will  exploit  tally  flawed.  A   single  cur-  rowing.  Nations  which  find  currency  are  eolossaL  To  seek 
say  in  this  fatefUl  choice.  But  this  connection  to  attackthe  rency  works  well  when,  as  in  their  p«wwn<es  mired  in  Iin-  the  approval  of  a   referendum 
what  stance  should  Labour  in  European  Union  itself.  the  United  States,  the  area  gering  depression  as  a   result  for  such  a   policy  would  not 
power  adopt  towards  the  new  This  Is  a   prospect  that  covered  by  the  currency  has  a   of  these  an-angpmentg  will  demonstrate  Labour’s  corn- 
currency?  Labour’s  commit-  alarms  some  of  the  most  com-  highly  mobile  labour  force,  have  no  recourse  against  the 

vote  for  il  2)  “Selection  in  compounding  it.  New  propos- 
schools":  the  commitment  als  last  week  from  the  Prime 
from  David  “read  my  lips”  Minister’s  policy  unit  will Blunkett  to  outlaw  all  selec-  “require  all  working  people  to 
tion  in  state  education.  3)  take  out  private  pensions”. “Benefits  for  asylum-seek-  The  problem  with  the  1988 
ers”:  the  promise  to  pay  bene-  swindle,  apparently,  was  that fits  to  refugees  awaiting  ap-  people  still  had  a   choice:  thev 
peals  against  deportation  to  could  buy  a   private  pension. 

into  an  unstable  European  from  David  “read  my  lips” 
currency  are  eolossaL  To  seek  Blunkett  to  outlaw  all  selec- 
the  approval  of  a   referendum  tion  in  state  education.  3) 

ment  to  a   referendum  leaves  |   mitted  supporters  cf  EMU.  I   and  there  are  fiscal  stablisers  |   European  Central  Bank  —   j   be  a   leap  in  the  dark. , 

Can  President  Clinton  exploit  regional  fissures  in  the  Republican  Party  to  get  more 
of  his  way  in  Congress?  Sidney  Blumenthal  believes  the  opportunity  is  there 

for  such  a   policy  would  not  “Benefits  Tor  asylum-seek- 
demonstrate  Labour’s  com-  ers”:  the  promise  to  pay  bene- 
mitment  to  Europe.  It  would  fits  to  refugees  awaiting  ap- 

regimes  which  they  argue  will  or  they  could  not.  Now,  in  the 
persecute  them.  4)  “The  Lot-  true  spirit  of  Centre  for  Policy tery":  the  pledge  to  take  the 
lottery  away  from  the  million- 

aires It  has  made  at  Camelot. 
5}  “Windfall  tax  on  public  util- ities”. If  Labour  keeps  up  the 

Studies  free  enterprise,  every- 

one will  be  forced  to  do  so. 
This  was  described  on  the 

front  page  of  the  Daily  Tele- 

graph last  week  as  “the  cor- 

Win  some,  lose  some 
UDDENLY,  the  ]   -   can  voter  is  not  only  a   i future  of  American  mistic,  angry,  white,  male 

politics  appears  in  ^^k  B   B   \   gun  owner,  but  also  an  evan- 
sharp  relief;  and  it  B   B   H   ■   B   ■   ^B  gelical  Protestant  suspicious 
is  literally  nothing  j   B   ■   ■   ■   B   I   of  the  liberalism  of  mainline 

current  momentum  of  a   ban-  nerstone  of  Tory  proposals  to 

UDDENLY,  the 
future  of  American 
politics  appears  in  ^^k  ■   BB 
sharp  relief  and  it  M   B   ■   ■ 
is  literally  nothing  ■   ■   ■   ■   ■ 

less  than  a   map,  if  this  map,  H   H   H 
like  a   transparency,  were  laid  ■   B   H   ■ 
over  a   yellowing  antique  one  ■   B   B   B 
from  100  years  ago,  the  pat-  MB  ■II 
terns  would  fit  almost  exactly.  1   B^^Ti 
Nearly  all  of  the  same  states  VCyTAzClr 
would  be  on  one  side  or  the  ifCtAtP-AJ 

other.  The  <mly  important  dif-  _   UgsSB 
ference  is  that  the  states  that 

voted  Republican  in  1896  vir-  f 
tually  all  voted  Democratic  in  f 

1996,  while'  the  Democratic  -   I steteg  of  a   century  ago  have  I   M 
shifted  to  Republican. 
The  Republican  base,  the  ̂ ^77 

states  that  Dole  won,  fonn  a   ̂ ^BBK 
large  “L”.  One  stripe  runs 
downward  from  the  Canadian 
to  the  Mexican  border,  across  ̂ ^^Bl 

the  Great  Plains  and  the  ̂ ^^Bl  . — ' 
Rocky  Mountains,  from  Mon- tan»  to  Texas;  a   lateral  stripe  Al  Amhs 
stretches  across  the  Deep 
South,  extending  to  Virginia.  IN 
It  was  on  this  base  that  the 

pre-Fraklin  Roosevelt  Demo- 
crats  maintained  a   fiercely 

competitive,  bat  minority 
status  for  decades.  1 

The  new  Democratic  base  Is 
the  old  coalition  upon  which 
Republican  Party  supremacy 

rested  fitxxn  the -Civil  War  to 
the  New  DeaL  Clinton's  vie-  . 
tory  has  embraced  the  North- 

east,  the  Midwest,  the  Pacific  •’ 
coast,  and  four  Southern-  1 
states,  including  the  prize  of  ^K.  ̂    w? 
Florida.  If  any  region  is  solid, 
it  Is  the  Solid  Northeast. 
As  a   consequence  cf  these 

splits,  more  than  the  govern-  y 
ment  is  divided,  with  the  Con- 
gress  in  the  bands  of  the 
Republicans  and  the  execu-  .   - .   ̂  mmmnmm 
five  branch  in  the  hands  of  mmm A   ami 
the  Democrats.  The  country  is  ̂ BVjfljn  [Hi 
also  distinctly  divided  by  ̂ BffVf  mmm  tBM 
region,  gender,  race,  and  rell-  ̂ ^BB  mm  m Ft  Ml 
gion.  Out  ctf  the  1996  election. 
one  uniform  realignment  has  BM||lllfiy|| 
sot  emerged,  putting  one  BBflll/AlB] 
party  in  cotanianding  amtroL  ^mmk  1 1 1   f|  IB1BB 
Instead,  a   number  of  realign-  BB|I  MM  lit mwllV ments  have  become  ■Mill  I   Ilf  mwfttl 
pronounced.  w   ill  1 1   Iff  Wmw 
There  is  not  one,  national  III II B   wBH 

consensus,  «n«  majority ,   bat  lllBB  B| 
two.  It  can  be  seen,  for  exam-  lUBI  Wj 
pie,  in  the  gender  gap,  with 
women  fevouring  Clinton  by 

17  points  over  men.  This  elec- tkm  was  not  a   case  of  ambiva-  ,   . 
lent  ticket-splitting,  with  the 
same  people  strategically  de- 
riding  to  Support  Bill  fTIfnlnn 
and  Newt  Gingz^h.  Only  one 
voter  In  seven  split  tickets 
between  Clinton  and  congres-  except  for  South  Carolina, 
sional  Republicans.  The  The  Republican  hold  over 
country  is  divided,  but  the  its  part  ctf  the  government. 

don  ing  one  progressive  com-  reform  the  welfare  state”.  For 

^   HUBBUB  mitment  a   week.  I   predict  “reform”,  of  rourse.  read 
I   ^LJB  these  five  will  have  gone  by  “abolish". V   H   ■   H   Christinas.  Can  you  think  of 
r   any  others?  I   agree  It  is  hard  THE  REAL  drama  of  the  life 

work,  but  if  you  dig  around  in  of  Michael  Collins  is  com- 
the  policy  documents  you  pletely  left  out  of  Nell  Jor- 
might  find  one  or  two  Old  dan’s  otherwise  powerful 

can  voter  is  not  only  a   pessi-  Labour  promises  stin  lurking,  film.  One  moment,  the  big 
mistic,  angry,  white,  male  Of  course,  you  could  invent  a   man  leaves  for  London  at  the 
gun  owner,  hut  also  an  evan-  commitment  which  Labour  head  or  the  Irish  delegation  to 
gelical  Protestant  suspicious  leaders  might  make  so  they  the  peace  negotiations  in  1921; 
of  the  liberalism  of  mainline  could  ostentatiously  break  it  the  next  he  returns  to  recom- 

head  or  the  Irish  delegation  to 

the  peace  negotiations  in  1921; 

the  next  he  returns  to  recom- 
Protestants.  Within  the  just  before  the  election,  but  mend  a   treaty  which  cuts  Ire- 

Republican  Party,  these  senti- ments are  organised  bv  the 

religious  right,  a   constant  fix- 

that’s  cheating. 

MOST  monstrous 

ture  that  becomes  more  swindle  of  our  time  was 

deeply  embedded  in  the  party  dreamed  up  by  the  intellec- 
strocture  with  each  election,  tual  giants  at  Thatcher's 

land  in  two.  The  extraordi- 
nary dramas  of  tbe 

negotiations,  and  the  seduc- 
tion, perhaps  literal,  of  Col- 

Catholics  and  women  are  the  think  tank,  the  Centre  for  Pol- 
large  st  constituencies  icy  Studies,  and  put  into  prac- 
repeQed  by  the  transmutation  tice  by  the  former  chairman 

dreamed  up  by  the  intellec-  11ns  by  the  British  are  simply 
tual  giants  at  Thatcher's  deleted.  On  his  return.  Collins 
think  tank,  the  Centre  for  Pol-  tells  his  former  republican  al- 

ley Studies,  and  put  into  prac-  lies  that  be  signed  the  treaty 
repelled  by  the  transmutation  tice  by  the  former  chairman  to  preserve  peace.  This 
of  the  Republicans  into  a   of  the  Tory  party  (Sir  Norman  bizarre  view  is  adopted  whole- 
party  where  religion  and  poli-  Fowler),  the  current  leader  of  sale  by  the  script,  without 
tics  are  equated.  tbe  House  of  Commons  (Tony  reference  to  the  plain  feet  that 

Newton)  and  tbe  then  Social  tbe  treaty  condemned  Ireland 

TENSIONS  inside  the  Security  Minister,  one  John  to  a   war  which  is  still  going 
congressional  Major.  Now  at  least  two  of  on  three  quarters  of  a   century 
Republican  Party  this  famous  trio  are  plotting  a   later.  Tbe  case  against  the 
have  not  been  less-  repeat  performance.  In  the  treaty  and  the  problems  of  the 
ened  by  the  election,  early  1980s,  the  boffins  at  the  North  are  confined  in  the  film 

but  heightened.  Southern  and  Centre  for  Policy  Studies  to  a   single  sentence.  From 
Western  Republicans  (who,  were  horrified  to  discover  that  moment  the  whole  film 

T 
Western  Republicans  (who,  were  horrified  to  discover 
for  the  most  part,  are  militant  that  several  million  people 
anti-environmentalists)  have  were  paying  good  money  into 
an  easy  time  forging  coali- 

tions on  the  basis  of  states’ 
rights.  But  the  more  this 

grouping  dominates,  the  more 

occupational  pension  schemes 
from  which  no  one  made  a 

profit. 

This  was  plainly  a   violation 

disintegrates.  Why?  Because, 
1   suspect  some  Hollywood know-all  tried  to  bring  the 

Collins  story  “up  to  date”  by connecting  the  peace  treaty  In 
1921  with  what  is  going  on 

rl  II  sional  Republican  Party. 0   fl  HI  |Bn  ̂ B  National ReviewortheAmer- 
B   Jl  BBi  4   these  “thoughts”  had  no 
■   f I   IJIJ^BI  H   A   relationship  to  the  political 

■   ||  f   reality  of  the  congressional 
|   fl  MW  Yh  ̂ B  J   party.  But  in  feet  Intellectual 
■   !■  Mm  |U  B   L   conservatism  as  such  pro- 

Jth w   J|  \   vides  the  atmospherics  for  the 

j   machinations  of  the  political W   £   right  from  Mississippi,  Geor- 
I   gia  and  Texas  come  to  power 

,   Today,  the  most  enduring 
w   and  seminal  figure  in  that 

c   m   x   _   party  may  be  Strom  Thur- ^   -   II  mond,  re-elected  to  the  Senate 

Wr^k  at  the  age  of  S3.  He  was  a 
^   ̂   1 1   delegate  to  the  Democratic convention  that  nominated 

^ Franklin  Roosevelt,  elected governor  of  South  Carolina, 

historically  the  most  conser- vative Southern  state,  and 

from  the  Northeast,  Midwest  i   strategy  was  intended  to  ex-  then  ran  on  a   segregationist 

vulnerable  become  tbe  North-  cf  the  inalienable  right  of  in-  today.  The  difference  seems 
era  moderates.  They  must  surance  firms  and  their  share-  rather  obvious.  In  1921.  the 
either  break  with  their  party  holders  to  make  money  out  of  peace  treaty  brought  the  div- 
leadersbip  on  issue  after  people  growing  old.  The  Cen-  isian  of  Ireland,  and  war.  In 
issue,  or  feca  extinction  in  a   tre  for  Policy  Studies  pub-  1996,  a   peace  treaty  can  bring 
relentless  Northern  realign-  fished  a   series  of  tracts  about  unity  to  Ireland,  and  peace, ment.  For  Bill  Clinton,  the    
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The  Republican  hdld  oveT  aT>^  Pacific  coast  In  Massa-  ploit  turmoil  around  the  end  platform  as  the  Dixiecrat  can- 

citizens  are 

schizophrenic. 
moreover,  may  be  uneasy,  es- 

chusetts,  both  Republican 
congressmen  were  defeated. 

of  segregation  as  a   way  to 

break  apart  the  Democratic 

didate  for  president  in  1948. 
He  was  elected  to  the  Senate 

            pedaUy  in  toe  House  of  Rep-  Meanwhile,  the  Republicans  Solid  South.  Tbe  fulfillment  of  in  1954,  switched  to  the 

"-Two*"evenly  balanced  par- 1   resentatives.  where  its  mar-  offset  these  losses  with  13  the  Southern  strategy  was  Republicans  and  early  person- 
ties  have  not  come  out  of  the  gin  was  revealed  to  be  pLckups,  u   of  them  concen-  supposed  to  augment  tbe  ified  their  Southern  strategy. 
election.  It  would  be  ideasing  precarious,  hi  feet,  most  of  trsrted  in  tbe  South  and  border  Republican  position  in  the  When  Richard  Nixon  made 

for  the  sake  of  symmetry  if  tbe  gains  of  the  Republicans  states.  North,  not  undermine  it  tbe  deal  with  Thurmond  at 

this  were  so,  but  it  is  not  The  in  the  Senate  (where  rally  tme-  ‘   The  departure  of  Bob  Dole  The  rule  of  1996  may  be  that  the  1968  Republican  cooven- retzsns  suggest  tbe  Dem-  third  of  the  seats  are  up  for  of  Kansas  removes  the  cloudy  the  more  entrenched  the  tion  that  derisively  won  him 
ocratlc  Party  the  Northern  grabs  in  every  cycle)  and  the  past  from  the  current  picture.  Republican  Party  becomes  as  the  nomination,  he  was  trying 

nartv  has  emerged  as  the  losses  of  the  Republicans  in  He  was  tbe  last  of  a   Midwest-  a   congressional  party  the  to  create  a   national  basis  for  a 

North,  not  undermine  it 

tbe  deal  with  Thurmond  at 

The  rule  of  1996  may  be  that  the  1968  Republican  couven- 

to  create  a   national  basis  for  a 

dominant  presidential  party,  toe  House  are  directly  trace-  ern  breed  thai 
and  the  Republican  Party,  the  able  to  North-South  leadership  of 
Southern-centered  party,  has  polarisations.  nal  Republic 

become  file  congressional  In  the  Senate  the  Republi-  inunemoriaL 

ern  breed  that  had  been  in  the  more  difficult  it  will  be  for  a   Republican  presidency,  not 
Taariprship  of  the  copgressio-  Republican  to  be  elected  pres-  turn  the  party  over  to  the 
nal  Republicans  since  time  ldent.  The  central  element  in  Southerners.  But  all  the 

party.  These  are  not  the  same  cans  gained  in  absolute,  mmt 
thipgg  -   -■  '   bera  1#  winning  seefcs  previ- 

The  flat  national  percent-  ously  held  by'  retiring 
ages  for  Clinton,  49  per  cent  Democrats  in  Arkansas  and 

ldent.  The  central  element  in  Southerners.  But  all  the 
the  Republican  coalition  is  Republican  presidents  of 
now  the  right-wing  South.  It  recent  past  —   Nixon,  Reagan 

and  for  Dole,  41 -per  cent,  do.  Alabama.  At  the  .same  time, 

not  go  for  to  explain  precisely  Republican  efforts  to  upset 

T   IS  hardly  happen*  is  post-Dbdecrat  in  its  avoid-  and  Bush— are  gone  from  the 
stance  that  his  successor  ance  of  obvious  racial  ap-  political  stage.  Dole,  too,  has 
as  Senate  Majority  peals,  although  when  a   stal-  lost  And  there  is  not  a   single 

Leader,  Trent  Lott,  is  wart  like  Senator'  Jesse  Helms  prominent  politician  who  ob- frrow  Mississippi:  >hte 

lost  And  there  is  not  a   single 

prominent  politician  who  ob- 
of  North  Carolina  falls  into  viously  assumes  the  mantle  of 

who  in  tbe  coontry  lined  up 

for  whom.  Clinton  carried,  a 

majority  of  the  voters  in  21 

Democrats  in  three  Northern  I   transition  parallels  toe  one  in  I   political  trouble  he  invariably  I   toe  Republican  presidential 

stales  by  using  the  word  “lib-  toe  House,  In  which.' Bob  Ml-  j   plays  toe  race  card. party.  Surrounded  in  toe  bas- 

maloritv  of  the  voters  in  21  eral”  aa'an  epithet  failed  afrys-  cheL  the  bid  Rqntolican  of  A   summary  description  of  ti<m  of  a   Republican  Senate  by 
dates,  many  of  them  big  ones-  malL  (pole’s  reiteration  of  the  Illinois,  gave  way  to  Gingrich  tbe  Republican  position  Is  generations  ctf  his  successors. 

His  tended  to  dwarf  tactic  —   shouting  ‘TJberalT  of  Georgia.  really  a   catalogue  of  certain  Thurmond  takes  hia  stand  as 

tviIp-  a*  noin+s  in  Masaachu-  at  Clinton  —   feU  air  deaf  ears  '   The  true  power  of  the  regional  views:  hostility  to  the  great  forerunner. .   ..    1.1  j.  1.:.  k...  vinv.  u..  to. .   Aul.n)  nnmmnianl  a at  Clinton  —   fell  on  deaf  ears  ]'  The  true  power  of  the 

RRP 

setts.  28  points  in  New  York, 

17  point*  in  Illinois,  13  points 

outside  his  base.)  The  race  for  Republican  coalition  rests  in 
regional  views:  hostility  to  the  great  forerunner, 
the  federal  government,  a   be-    

    toe  Tftnisp  aTw  reflected  the  toe  band*  of  the  Southern  lief  in  states'  rights,  nstivism,  Sidney  Bfemwnttal  Is  a   staff  writer 

fo  fiafiftenifl.  Dole’wtm  'only  regional  split  Acriirding  to  congressional  leadership.  In  and  an  antipathy  to  multicul-  at  The  New  Yorker  maoazine.Hb states  by  a   majority,  all  toe  latest  count,  the  Demo-  toe  beginning,  in  the  1960s,  turalism.  According  to  exit  books  include  The  Last  Campaign 

of  them  small  western  states,  crate  have  picked  up  seats,  19  toe  Republicans'  Southern  polls,  the  archetypal  Republi-  orrbe  Cold  war  (1990) 
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In  the  shadows 

of  the  cold  war 

When  i   
last 

spoke  with  Al- ger Hiss,  who 
has  died  aged 

92,  we  had  a   ter- 
rible row.  I   had  given  him,  in 

th»  strictest  confidence,  some 

declassified  secret  telegrams 

Which  I   had  discovered  in  the 

British  Public  Record  Office. 

They  had  been  sent  from  the
 

British  mission  to  the  United 
Nations,  some  18  months  after 

the  UN  became  operational. 
In  1945  Hiss,  then  dying  high 

as  a   public  servant  had  been  a 

key  organiser  of  the  UN 
founding  conference  in  San 
Francisco. 

In  the  telegrams  a   picture 

was  painted  by  British  diplo- 
mats of  an  organisation  in 

disarray.  On  that  day  in  1994 
Hiss  had  taken  the  documents 
and  a   manuscript  of  my  book 

on  the  UN  and  organised  for 
them  to  be  read  to  him,  for  he 
was  almost  blind  by  then. 

Some  days  later  I   received  a 

telephone  call.  It  was  Hiss-  In 

icy  tones,  he  told  me  I   was  in 

possession  of  documents  I 
should  never  have  been 

allowed  to  see.  For  that  Amer- 
ican patrician.  I   suppose, 

with  the  end  of  the  Cold  War 
the  United  Nations  was 

finally  about  to  work  per- fectly. as  he.  one  of  its 
founders,  had  intended.  The 
material  from  half  a   century 
ago  told  the  wrong  story-  Yes, 
he  was  old.  but  the  tone  was 
one  of  certainty,  for  it  came 
from  a   man  who,  but  for  fete, 
was  tipped  for  the  as  a   future 
US  secretary  of  State. 

Fate  had  taken  the  form  of 
Whittaker  Chambers.  A   some- 

time editor  at  Time  magazine, 
and  self-confessed  1930s  Com- 

munist, It  was  Chambers  who 
in  August  1948  claimed  before 
a   House  Un-American  activi- 

ties committee  (HUAC)  hear- 
ing that,  a   decade  earlier  Hiss 

had  been  an  active  member  of 
the  Communist  Party.  He 
bad,  said  Chambers,  passed 
State  department  documents 
to  him  as  a   member  of  the 

communist  underground.  By 
December  1948  Chambers  was 

leading  investigators  from 
HUAC  to  his  term  where 
films  rolls  of  confidential 
State  Department  material, 
allegedly  provided  by  Hiss, 
had  been  placed  In  a   hol- 
lowed-out  pumpkin. 

At  the  moment  of  his  accu- 
sation, Hiss  issued  a   writ  for 

defamation.  The  US  Statute  of 

Limitations  prevented  an  es- 
pionage charge  and  by  De- 

cember 1948  Hiss  was  accused 

of  perjury  for  having  per- sisted in  denials  under  oath. 
His  first  trial  opened  at  the 

end  of  May  194S  and  resulted 
in  a   hung  Jury  that  July. 
Three  months  later  Hiss  was 
back  on  trial  and  on  January 
21  1950  Hiss  was  found  guilty 
on  two  counts  of  lying  to  a 

grand  jury  about  his  ties  to 
the  Soviet  Union  and  was  sen- 

tenced to  five  years  in  prison. 

He  was  to  serve  three  and  a 
half  years.  The  rest  of  his  life 
was  to  become  a   crusade  to 
clear  his  name. 

It  was  also  to  provide  a   lit- 
mus test  by  which  the  left  and 

light  in  American  politics  de- 
fined themselves.  The  convic- 
tion erf  Hiss  was  one  of  a 

series  of  events  —   the  Korean 
War,  the  trial  and  execution 

of  Julius  and  Ethel  Rosen- 

berg. the  defection  of  the  Brit- ish diplomats  Burgess  and 
Maclean,  the  Eastern  Euro- 

pean show  trials  —   which marked  the  permafrost  of  the 

Cold  War.  It  also  inaugurated the  red-baiting  era  of  Senator 

Joseph  McCarthy  and  pro- 
vided the  catalyst  that  pro- 

pelled Richard  Nixon  towards 
the  vice-presidency  on  the 
winning  Republican  ticket  in 

1952. 
Alger  Hiss  was  bom  in  Bal- timore. His  tether  committed 

suicide  when  he  was  two,  a 
fact  he  was  unware  of  until  he 
was  ten  years  old.  After  Johns 
Hopkins  University,  he 
attended  Harvard  Law 
School,  graduated  in  1929.  and 
worked  for  supreme  court  jus- 

tice Oliver  Wendell  Holmes 
before  employment  with  law 
firms  in  Boston  and  New 
York.  With  the  election  of 

Nixon  said:  ‘If  the American  people 

knew  the  real 
character  of  Hiss, 

they  would  boil 

him  in  oil’  Nixon’s own  disgrace  was 
later  used  to  try  to 

prove  Hiss’s 
innocence 

Franklin  Roosevelt  to  the 

presidency  in  1932  he  headed 
for  Washington,  joining  the 

the  State  Department  in  1938. 
There  was  no  dispute  between 
Chambers  and  Hiss  that  they 
had  met  at  that  time.  For 
Hiss,  looking  back.  Chambers 
had  been  “an  unkempt,  strug- 

gling freelance  journalist" with  bad  teeth,  strapped  for 

cash,  while  Chambers 
remembered  the  friendship  of 
two  literate  members  of  the 
middle  class.  The  surface 

reality  was  very  much  the  pa- 
trician and  the  pathetic 

hanger-on.  By  the  end  of  the 
decade  the  relationship  had 
withered. 

By  the  spring  of  1944  Hiss 
was  a   member  of  a   team  cre- 

ated by  Roosevelt  to  plan  a 
post-war  new  world  order  and 
the  executive  secretary  of  the 
Dumbarton  Oaks  Conferences 

which  produced  the  UN  char- 
ter blueprint  Hiss  was  one  of half-a-dozen  advisers  on  the 

UN  at  the  Yalta  conference, 
later  becoming  director  of  the 

State  Department’s  office  of 
special  political  affairs.  It  was 
Hiss  who  brought  the  original 

copy  of  the  Charter  was 
brought  back  from  San  Fran- 

cisco to  Washington.  He  be- 
lieved all  his  life  that  the  sign- 

ing of  the  Charter  was  the 
greatest  moment  in  the  his- 

tory of  international  relations 
and  he  largely  blamed  Presi- 

dent Truman  for  the  Cold 
War  which  was  to  consume 
his  career. 

But  by  1945  Hiss  was  being 
secretly  watched  and  followed 
by  the  FBL  In  March  1946 
Hiss  went  to  the  FBI  head- 

quarters and,  in  a   meeting 
with  an  assistant  director,  de- 

nied membership  of  any  Com- 
munist or  Communist-front 

organisations.  But  the  sur- veillance continued. 
We  now  know  that  suspi- 

cions were  raised  after  Amer- ican code  breakers  solved  the 
riddle  of  encrypted  Soviet 

messages  after  a   three-year 
operation  and  when  a   Soviet 
defector  Igor  Gouzenko  who 
had  been  based  in  Ottawa 
claimed  that  the  Soviets  had  a 

top-level  agent  in  the  State 

Department  By  then  Cham- bers had  named  Hiss,  twice, 

as  one  of  his  Communist  asso- 
ciates to  the  FBL 

In  February  1947  Hiss  left 

government  service.  He  be- 
came President  of  the  Carne- 

Algerfflss. - .   sentenced  to  five  years  in  prison,  he  made  a   lifelong  Crusade  out  of  try  ing  to  res
tore  h   is  namet  m*uilton  west 

gie  Endowment  for  Interna- tional Peace.  Then  came 

Chambers's  testimony,  an  in- 
stant sensation  and  the  path 

which  led  to  Hiss’s  downfall 
To  sections  of  the  Ameri- 

can right  Hiw  was  the  Com- munist godfather  of  the  UN; 
his  creation  was  accom- 

plished on  a   dark  night  in 
Yalta  and  the  UN’s  birth  at San  Francisco  was  at  the 

hands  of  communist  mid- wives. It  is  an  enduring 

myth.  As  for  Nixon,  he  once 

observed  that  "If  the  Ameri- 
can people  knew  the  real character  of  Alger  Hiss,  they 

would  boil  him  in  ofl."  The 
ironies  abounded.  With 

Watergate  and  Nixon’s  dis- grace, yet  another  attempt was  made  to  conclusively 

prove  Hiss’s  innocence. 
Emerging  from  jail  in  1954 Hiss  commented  that  he  had 

learned  as  much  in  his  44 
months  there  as  he  had  at 
Harvard.  The  glittering  path 

had  dosed.  He  published  in 
The  Court  q f   Public  Opinion 

in  1957  protesting  his  inno- cence and  secured  a   job  with 

a   company  making  combs. Then  he  became  a   stationary 

salesman.  With  the  radical tide  of  the  1960s  his  attempts 

at  rehabilitation  gained  mo- 
mentum. Yet  others remained  certain  of  where 

the  guilt  was  to  be  found.  In 

1984,  President  Ronald 
Reagan  posthumously 
awarded  Chambers  Ameri- 

ca's highest  peacetime 

award,  the  Presidential 
Medal  of  Freedom. 
Years  after  the  charges, 

and  by  then  a   frail  87-year- old  Hiss  claimed  a   final,  pub- 
lic exoneration.  After  the  dis- 

solution of  the  USSR,  Hiss 
had  written  to  the  KGB.  In 

reply  the  Chairman  of  the  Su- preme Soviet -Commission  of 
the  KGB  archives.  General 
Dmitri  Volkogonov,  declared 
that  he  could  find  nothing 
which  substantiated  spying 

allegations  and  at  a   press 
conference  at  the  Algonquin 

Hotel  in  Manhattan  he  once 

more  galvanised  America. SOss  tried  once  more  for  a 
pardon  from  the  US  Supreme 
Court  But  few  minds  were 

changed.  The  Hiss  case  pro- 
vides an  example  of  how  one “revelation”  can  cancel  an- 

other and  Volkogonov  late r 
withdrew  his  blanket  claim 

that  “not  a   single  document” had  been  found  to  implicate 

Hiss. 

There  are  real  problems 
confronting  those  who  seek  to 
show  that  he  was  innocent. 
Hiss  (Mice  promised  to  show 
how  his  accuser  Whittaker 
Chambers  carried  out  forgeiy 

by  typewriter  —   all  the  pur- loined and  microfilmed  State 

Department  documents  pro- duced at  the  two  trials  were 

typed  on  the  celebrated  Wood- 
stock  230099  which  Hiss  and 
his  wife  Priscilla  owned  in 
1938  when  he  worked  for  State 

Department. The  chief  basis  for  Hiss's conviction  was  expert  testi- 
mony on  this  typewriter evidence. 

Hiss's  death  is  by  no  means 
the  last  chapter  of  the  story. 

General  Voikogonov’s  ack- 
nowledgement that  he  was  in 

no  position  to  clear  Hiss,  and 

that  perhaps  no  one  ever  can. 

confirmed  the  cautious  of 

many  American  historians 
who  had  warned  that  a   cate- 

gorical vindication  was  dubi- 
ous given  the  nature  of  the archives  in  the  former  Soviet 

Union.  Many  files  were  ile- stroved  In  the  upheavals  after Stalin’s  death. 

Hiss  once  told  me  that  he 
wanted  to  die  peacefully  after 
proving  that  he  was  never  a 
paid,  contracted  spy.  He  did 

not  get  his  wish.  But  the  case will  never  close.  The  Alger 
Hiss  scandal  was  a   defining 

event  in  Cold  War  history’  — a struggle  for  public  opinion 
over  whether  or  not  Ameri- 

cans could  live  with  commu- 
nism or  whether  it  was  an 

evil  that,  if  not  destroyed 
would  destroy  democracy. 

The  Cold  War  is  over  but  the 

struggle  to  shape  its  history 

through  the  Hiss-Chambers case  continues. 

Linda  Ntehram 

Alger  Hiss,  diplomat,  bom  No- vember 11,  1904;  died  Navomber 

151996 

Helen  Rosenthal 

End 

poetry 

TEACHING  Banglade- 
shi and  white  working- 

class  children,  at  Co- 
lumbia Road  primary 

school  in  London's  East  End- 
.Helen  Rosenthal,  who  has 
died  of  cancer  aged  47,  was 
initially  shocked  by  the 

parents’  sense  of  the  outside 
world.  It  was  not  an  exciting 

place  to  be  explored  with  the 
help  of  teachers,  but  a   threat- 

ening force  from  which  teach- 
ers should  protect  their 

children. 

Neither  educational  theory 
nor  parental  demands  for  dis- 

cipline and  the  3Rs  seemed  to 
offer  anything  that  would 
strengthen  and  shape  the 

children’s  spirited  intelli- 
gence. Then  Helen  hit  on  po- 

etry —   and  later  described 
building  “a  culture  of  poetry 
in  tho  classrooms"  in  Intro- 

ducing Poetry  in  Language 
Matters  magazine. 
Helen  worked  with  people 

who  wore  confronting  pov- 
erty. language  barriers,  and 

ill-hi-alth.  She  did  so  within 
public  health  and  education, 
displaying  sensitivity,  cre- 

ativity and  commitment 
Her  first  London  job  was  as 

an  administrator  of  home  di- 

alysis  for  St  Leonard’s  hospi- 
tal. and  she  became  vice- 

chair  or  the  City  and  Hackney 
Community  Health  Council. 

Helen  Rosenthal ...  A   creativity  that  Dowered  and  commitment  to  public  service 

and  co-directed  with  Fedelma 
Winkler  the  Greater  London 
Association  of  Community 
Health  Councils.  The  associa- 

tion was  one  of  those  hopeful 
ideas  that  organisation  would 
endow  local  health  work  with 
clout  and  strategy-  Together. 
Winkler  and  Helen  Rosenthal 
wrote  about  health  campaign- 

ing for  the  women’s  self-help health  book.  Our  Bodies  Our 
Selves. 

Helen  bad  by  this  time  mar- 
ried David  Sloan,  a   general 

practitioner,  and  had  two 
children.  Jack  and  May.  They 
comprised  a   formidable  nu- 

cleus of  musical  talent  and  of 
commitment  to  working-class 
east  London. 

She  stood  as  a   Communist 
candidate  for  the  Greater 
London  Council  —   represent- 

ing less  the  party  than  her 
own  blend  of  socialism,  femi- 

nism, community  politics  and 
Impatience  with  pompous 
and  self-aggrandising  public 
servants.  Some  of  these  val- 

ues were  embedded  in  the  in- 

fluential article  she  wrote 

about  neighbourhood  pro- 
jects in  which  she  identified 

local  health  campaigns  and 
community  health  workers 
as  vital  to  successful  health 

projects. She  could  have  developed  a 
lucrative  career  in  profes- 

sional health  management  in 

the  quango-ising  health  ser- vice —   but  retrained  as  a   pri- 
mary school  teacher  instead, 

and  thus  went  on  to  Colombia Road. 

Helen  was  the  daughter  of 
Phyllis  and  Harold  Rosenthal 
—   who  founded  and  edited 
Opera  magazine.  A   talented 
singer  and  pianist,  she 
studied  music  with  Wilfred 
Mellors  at  York  University, 

but,  since  she  couldn’t  be  a performer  of  the  first  rank, 
she  preferred  to  keep  music 
as  a   "luxurious’*  area  of  her 
life. 

She  was  a   volunteer  in  a 

punitive  girls’  approved school,  gained  an  Edinburgh 
University  social  administra- 

tion diploma,  researched  for 
Shelter  and  joined  the  Com- 

munist Party.  Her  Jewish- 
ness, of  background  and  iden- 
tity rather  than  religions 

practice,  was  a   strong  factor 
in  her  stance  as  an  outsider. 

In  1995  when  Helen  was  45. 

she  was  diagnosed  with  can- 
cer. The  fierceness  of  her  de- 
sire to  live  and  to  write  — 

poems  and  children’s  stories —   astonished  those  who 

knew  her  as  a   gentle,  self-ef- 
facing person.  She  never 

wavered  in  her  belief  that 

with  creativity  and  commit- 
ment, the  state  education  and 

health  systems  could  be  made 
to  work.  She  was  rewarded  by 
seeing  her  children  flourish 
at  a   large  comprehensive 
schooL  She  leaves  them,  her 
husband,  brother  and 
mother.  She  win  be  moorned. 

Sarah  Benton 

Helen  Rosenthal,  teacher  and 
health  administrator,  bom  June 
17 1949;  died  November  11  1998 

Neville  Robinson 

Ingenuity  in  the  lab 
EVILLE  Robinson who  has  died  aged  71 

was  a   physicist  of  all- 
round talent  a   first- 

rate  mathematician  who  de- 
lighted in  the  construction  of 

ingenious  circuits  and  de- vices at  the  bench  and  a   man 

of  great  intellectual  power 
and  scientific  expertise. 

Born  in  Shropshire  edu- cated at  the  Leys  School  and 
Christ’s  College,  Cambridge 

where  he  read  physics,  Robin- 
son was  a   scientific  officer  at 

the  Services  Electronic 
Research  Laboratory  from 
1945  to  1950.  There  he  became 
acquainted  with  microwave 
and  electronic  techniques  de- 

veloped during  the  war.  He 
met  Rudolf  Kompfiner,  from 

Oxford’s  Clarendon  Labora- 
tory, who  suggested  that  he 

should  move  there  for  his  doc- 
torate. Nevfile  spent  the  rest 

of  his  life  in  Oxford,  eventu- 
ally becoming  university 

senior  research  officer  and 
fellow  and  tutor  in  physics  at 

file  newly  founded  St  Cather- 
ine’s College. 

Neville  had  his  own 

research  areas,  but  as  a   col- 
laborator his  contributions 

led  to  the  success  of  many  ex- 
periments, notably,  in  his 

early  days  erf  research,  in  the 
field  of  nuclear  orientation 
and  the  achievement  of  the 
then  lowest  temperature,  a 
few  millionths  of  a   degree 
above  absolute  zero.  Later  he 
became  interested  in  the  uti- 
mate  sensitivity  of  electronic 
detectors,  which  are  limited 
by  inherent  noise  generation, 
and  he  was  awarded  the  Brit- 

ish institute  of  Radio  Engi- 
neers’ Clerk  Maxwell  Prize 

for  a   paper  on  microwave 
shot  noise  and  minimum 
noise  factor.  In  the  practical 
field  the  Robinson  Marginal 

Oscillator  increased  the  sen- 
sitivity of  nuclear  magnetic 

resonance  scanners  now 

widely  used  in  the  medical field. 

His  scientific  publication 

nearly  always  dealt  with  the fundamentals  of  the  subject 
Neville  would  use  coffee  time 
in  the  Clarendon  Laboratory 

to  try  out  his  latest  ideas  on 
his  colleagues.  Never  were 
backs  erf  envelopes  pressed 

more  folly  into  service,  as  cir- 
cuit diagram*  and  mathemat- ics were  expounded  at  speed, 

and  the  work  of  others 
praised  or  condemned.  He 
wrote  several  authoritative 
books,  valuable  contributions 
to  both  teaching  and 

research,  and  he  wrote  a   mas- terly article  on  electricity  in 

the  Encyclopaedia  Britannlca. 
As  a   tutor,  his  effect  on  the 

young  was  almost  mystical  A 

huge  intellect,  yet  a   man  al- ways ready  to  answer  a   ques- tion or  to  share  a   good  story. 
As  a   finals  examiner,  he 

would  devise  questions  in  un- usual disguises  but  capable  of 

elementary  solution,  then  de- 
plore the  inability  of  students 

(and  sometimes  colleagues)  to 
see  the  way  to  the  answer.  As 

a   critic  he  abhorred  inaccura- cies and  misconceptions,  but 

recognised  true  value.  It  was 
often  said  that  his  views  were 
either  hlack  or  white,  but  his 
decisiveness  masked  a   great 
sensitivity  to  the  subtleties  of 

argument He  spent  sabbaticals  in  the 
United  States,  at  the  Bell  Tele- 

phone Laboratories  and  the 
University  of  California, 
Berkeley,  where  be  became 
established  as  a   valued  con- sultant. but  he  always 
returned  to  Oxford.  In  later 
years  he  turned  to  the  study 
of  non-linear  systems,  where 
be  combined  his  considerable mathematical  ability  with  the 

simulation  of  non-linear  be- 
haviour by  ingenious  elec- 

tronic circuits.  These  he  con- structed himself  in  a 
laboratory  overflowing  with  a 
stock  of  components  adequate 

for  many  more  decades  of 

experimentation. 
All  Neville's  interests  out- 

side the  laboratory,  were  pur- 
sued. characteristically,  with 

near-perfection  in  mind.  His 
instrument  was  the  clarinet, 

sadly  neglected  in  his  busy 
later  years;  he  was  a   sound 
Judge  of  wine,  describing  its 
virtues  in  understandable 
terms.  Although  he  despised 
bureaucracy  and  the  stifling 
Influence  of  administration, 
he  was  an  efficient  and 
effective  committee  man; 
refreshingly,  he  was  equally 
at  home  on  his  College  high 
table  and  on  his  allotment 

raising  vegetables.  He  retired 
from  his  university  and  col- 

lege posts  in  1992,  but  contin- ued working  until  his  death 
on  bis  way  to  a   consultancy 
In  Strasbourg.  He  leaves  his 
wife,  Daphne,  two  daughters 
and  a   son,  and  countless  good 
friends. 

Mchael  Leask 

Frank  Neville  Hosband  Robin- 

son, physicist,  bom  April  13 
1925;  died  October  16.  1696 

Birthdays 

Margaret  Atwood,  novelist 

57;  James  Barrington,  direc- 
tor. Wildlife  Network.  44; 

John  Boulter,  former  Olym- 
pic runner.  56;  the  Rt  Rev Dewi  Bridges,  Bishop  of 

Swansea  and  Brecon,  63; 

Anthony  Coombs,  Conserva- tive MP.  44;  Prof  Charles 
Cowan,  former  dirertor. 

School  of  Oriental  and  Afri- can Studies.  73;  Linda  Evans, 

actress.  52:  Bill  Giles,  meter- 
orologist,  57;  David  Hem- nttngs.  actor,  director.  55; John  Hosier,  director.  Hong 

Kong  Academy  for  Perform- 
ing Arts,  68;  Michael  Kus- tow.  arts  entrepreneur,  for- 

mer director.  ICA.  57; 
Admiral  of  the  Fleet  Sir 

Henry  Leach.  73:  Lord  Mac- kenzi e-Stuart,  former  presi- 
dent, European  Court.  72; 

Graham  Parker,  rock 

singer,  songwriter.  46;  Alan 
Pryce-Jones.  author  and critic.  88:  Prof  John  Quayle, 
former  vice-chancellor.  Bath 

University,  70;  Alan  Shep- ard, US  astronaut,  73;  Sir 
Tasker  Watkins  VC,  presi- 

dent Welsh  Rugby  Union.  78; 
Kim  Wilde,  pop  singer.  36. 

Death  Notices 

SCHWARZ.  May  Dfl  Ufa  14jft  Mover* 
»98  •uddonly  aged  72  years.  loving  a 
beloved  wtle  of  Vusor.  motner  c*  Siena  a 

grandmother  of  Olivia  and  Raphael.  S 
vice  and  committal  at  Manchester  Crams 
rfum  on  Wednesday  20th  Ho vumoer 
aoopm.  No  flowers  please,  donations 
desired  to  The  Artutts  Society  All  enq 

8wv4w-  a* 

Memorial  Senrices 

PROFESSOR  EDITH  PENROSE.  Mentor 
cawtraOon  to  be  hald  at  mo  London  U 

verstty  School  at  Oriental  and  African  Stv lea.  Ihomhaupn  SL  Bveseti  Square,  Wl 
on  Saturday  December  (4  a!  1130a Enquiries  to  0)223 

■IP  oteea  your  announcement  Mopho 

0171  713  456  r.  Fax  0171  713  4128. 

Jackdaw 

Hammed  lines 

YODA  SEZ.  "Spam  ate 
1!  I’ll  did  I   become.1  Toss 

my  cookies  did  I!" 

Coupon  freaks  on  SPAM 
high  try  to  peel  the  painted 
label  off  the  can. 

Yeistin’s  fast  rebound 
comes  from  an  old  Russian 
treat; 
SPAM  and  vodka  float 

••Bring  us  some  Figgy 
Pudding!’’  Screw  you!  Lump of  coal, 

Spam  is  all  you  get!" 

Great  lunch  for  the  trail, 
might  even  be  road  toad. 

Road  toad  a   la  raoad. 

Gelatinous  SPAM 

Simply  oozes  from  the  can — Nausea  tin  gly. 

I   SPAM,  you  SPAM,  we 
All  SPAM  to  below-IeveL 
Minus -O  Gourmands. 

It's  food  for  the  mind 
And  it’s  food  for  the  soul 
It  slips  in  my  bowl. 
From  on  enormous  collection 

of  Spam  Haiku. found,  at 
ipwic.naic.edu/-jcho/spam/ar- 
chiw.htmL  William  Kerr. 

Shoe  size 

RUSSIAN  Women;  Do  they 
make  good  wives? 
There  are  a   number  of  agen- 

cies that  will  provide  almost 
any  American  man  with  a   fe- 

male in  Russia  who  wants  to 
come  to  America.  After  a   few 
letters  and  telephone  conver- 

sations one  is  usually  ready  to 
bring  the  Russian  lady  to 
America.  If  all  is  OK,  one  often 
gets  married  within  a   month 
or  two  of  the  arrival  of  the 
lady  in  America  (or  day  or 
two).  The  cost  afa  round  trip 
ticket  varies  from  about  SlJoO 

to  S2, 500.  The  agency  fee  in 
addition  to  tills  and  can  be  as 
high  as  $5,000,  but  is  often  as 
low  as  8500. 

To  determine  if  Russian 
women  win  make  good  wives, 
you  first  look  at  their  teeth.  If 

they  have  large  teeth,  they’ll be  able  to  bear  many  children. 
The  next  thing  you  look  at  is 

the  shoes  (ask  Polina  Gold- 
berg). You  look  at  the  culture 

as  a   very  last  resort  because 
the  culture  constantly 
changes  and  is  difficult  to 
quantify.  And  what  you  want 
at  the  beginning  is  hard  num- 

bers. Gan  you  say.  “This  Rus- 
sian woman  has  size  6   cul- 

ture?” No.  not  if  you  are 
American. 

From  a   web  site  by  Pant- 
kovsky.  who  answers  people’s  & mailed  questions  on  having  a 
Russian  bride  and  gives  plenty 
adotceon  howto  obtain  one 
and  how  to  choose  them.  The 
Guardian  has  withheld  the 
website  address. 

Mouse  mash 
ONLY  THE  Folytron  reduces 
an  entire  mouse  to  so  up- like 
homogenate  in  30  seconds. 
Imagine  what  it  can  do  for 

your  samples. •   Powerful  7Q0W  motor  de- 
velops 27,000. 

•   Unique  tissue  disruption 
by  mechanical  shearing  and 
tissue  disruption. 

•   Interchangabte  generators 
to  suit  your  sample. 
•   Foam  reducing  generators 

minimizes  areation. 
•   Optional  speed  controller. 
More  information?  Call 

Toronto  416 675-7911 Cruelettesite  Qfthedayfrom 

www.crueLam.html 

Stones  throw 
HOWEVER  appalling  the  cir- 

cumstances. there  are  nearly 
always  things  to  admire  in 

people's  actions.  Take  the recent  violence  in  Israel  and 

the  Occupied  Territories. 
Scenes  of  young  men  being 
carried  away,  injured  and 
dying,  were  terrible.  But  the 
most  hardened  Zionist,  the 
most  bigoted  settler  even 
prime  minister  Netanyahu 

himself,  would  have  to  con- 
cede one  thing  to  the  Palestin- 
ians, namely  what  excellent 

stone-throwers  they  are. 
Much  was  made  erf  the  way, 

unlike  on  previous  occasions. 

the  Palestinians  were  in  pos- session of  guns,  but  the 
essential  weapon  of  this  up- 

rising remains  flie  stone.  And 
who — except  the  soldiers  on 

the  receiving  end — could  fell 
to  admire  the  distance,  accu- 

racy and  grace  of  the  Palestin- ians as  they  showered  Israeli 

positions  with  these  stones? In  the  fundamental  inequity 

of  the  contest  there  were 
echoes  of  David  and  Goliath, 
but  David  was  aided  by  what 

at  tiie  time,  was  cutting-edge 
technology:  a   sling.  The  Pal- 

estinian isfar  purer  he  turns 

his  body  into  a   sling.  One  T- shirted  youth  after  another 

bobs  up  from  behind  what- ever barricades  are  to  hand, 
draws  his  throwing  arm  back 
behind  his  shoulder,  bends 
backwards  at  the  knees  and 
then  uncoils,  lashing  his  arm 
forward  and  adding,  at  the 
last  moment,  a   crucial  incre- 

ment of  the  wrist-whip  and 

finger-spin.  The  idea  is  to  en- 
sure the  energy  that  is  stored 

in  the  body  is  concentrated 
and  contained  In  the  projec- 

tile, transferred  with  no waste  so  the  stone  itself  is 
imbued  with  with  every  last 

bit  of  the  body’s  anger,  fras- 

tration  and  exhilaration.  The 
action  Is  so  extreme  the thrower  often  ends  up  facing 

away  from  the  direction  in which  he  has  thrown,  as  if 
forced  around  by  recoil 

Geqff  Dyer  in  Esquire  admir- ing the  Palestinian  art  of  stone- throwing. 

Hollyweird 
JOHN  Wayne  once  won Lassie  hi  a   game  of  poker. 

Esquire...  stoned 

When  Elvis  Presley  was  in 

file  eighth  grade,  his  teacher said  he  showed  little  promise 

asa  singer. 
To  get  her  to  cry  in  films, 

directors  would  tell  child  star 

Shirley  Temple  lies  about  her 
pet  animals  being  dead. 

The  menstrual  cycles  of 
MGM  actresses  used  to  be 
carefully  plotted  on  charts  so 

filming  schedules  could  be 
planned  around  them. Alfred  Hitchcock  loved 
train  timetables  so  much  that 

he  used  to  memorise  them. 
Steven  Spielberg  was 

regarded  as  a   wimp  at  school 

His  nickname  was  "The 

Retard”. 

Errol  Flynn  was  a   spy  for 

the  Nazis  during  World  War 

H 
Maurice  Chevalier  learned 

to  speak  English  in  a   German 

POWcamp. 

The  horse's  head  used  in 
The  Godfather  was  real. 

The  amply-endowed  Jane Russell  had  twin  peaks  in 
Alaska  named  after  her. 

Tarzan's  yell  was  made  up 

from  a   blend  of  a   camel's bleat,  a   hyena's  yowl  and  a 

plucked  violin. 
Charlie  Chaplin  once  came 

v   .   ‘ 

only  third  in  a   Charlie  Chap- lin lookalike  contest. 

On  Peter  Ustinov’s  first  ap- plication to  enter  the  US,  he 
described  his  colour  as 

"Pink”, 

When  the  Ku  Klux  Kfan  ap- peared on  her  show,  Oprah 

Winfrey  asked  them  If  they’d be  Interested  in  having  lunch 
afterwards. 

Brigitte  Nielsen  started 
sending  Sylvester  Stallone 
Ian  letters  when  she  was  only 

ll  and  later  deserted  a   hus- 
band and  son  In  Denmark  to 

be  with  him. After  Reagan  saw  Ram  bo 
he  said  re  the  US  hostages 

held  in  Lebanon,  *T  now  know what  to  do  the  next  time  this 

happens”. 

Boerythlngyou  wanted  to 
know  about  Hollywood  and 
less.  From  the  humour  list- 
server  thanks  to  CailLin 

Golaup. 

Jackdaw  wants  Jewels.  E-mail Jackdaw^uard ian.oj.uk; fax 01 71-713  436%  Jackdaw.  The Guardian.  119  Farr ingdon 

Road.  London  EClR  3ER. 

Emily  Sheffield 
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Larry  Elliott 

WHEN  people  go 
to  the  pictur

es, 

econ
omic

s  

is 
norm

ally
  

the 

last 
 
thing

  
on 

their
  
minds

.  
Tradi

tiona
lly, 

they  have 
 
sat  in  the  stalls

  to 
forget

  
about

  
the  real  world,

  
to 

lose  thems
elves

  
in  the  fanta

sy 

of  Star  Wars 
 
or  the  roman

ce 

of  Gone 
 
With 

 
the  Wind.

 

So  it  may  be  that  there  will 
be  people  out  there  who  won- 

der why  cinema  should  in- 
trude on  a   page  that  should  be 

devoted  to  explaining  wby  in- 
flation is  up  or  how  the  long- 
term growth  rate  can  be 

raised  by  neo-classical  endog- 
enous growth  theory. 

For  some,  the  idea  that  pop- 
ular culture  —   the  popularity 

of  Oasis  or  a   Nescafe  commer- 
cial —   ran  tell  US  anything 

about  what  is  going  on  in  the 
wider  world  of  political  econ- 

omy is  absurd. 
Politicians  and  economists 

are  as  guilty  as  anybody  in 
this  respect.  They  like  to  play 
down  cultural  influences,  be- 

cause then  they  can  delude 
themselves  that  they  are 
shaping  the  cultural  milieu 
rather  than  responding  to  it 
This  is  a   delusion.  In  the  post- 

war era,  the  economy  has 
been  shaped  by  culture  rather 
than  the  other  way  round. 

Witness  the  growth  of  hyper- 
markets and  multiplex  cine- 

mas —   both  affected  by  the 
rise  of  car  ownership,  con- 

sumerism and  rising  living 
standards. 

It  was  ever  thus.  The  collec- 
tivism of  the  Attlee  govern- 

ment was  shaped  by  the  huge 
lifestyle  changes  that  oc- 

curred during  the  war. 
Rationing,  direction  of 
labour,  egalitarianism,  the 
seizure  of  the  commanding 
heights  of  the  economy  paved 
the  way  for  the  reforms  of 
1945451. 

Popular  culture,  particu- 
larly film,  reflected  first  the 

consensual,  collectivist  ap- 
proach of- the  mid-l940s  and 

the  growing  challenge  from  a 
post-war  world  In  which  indi- 

vidualism was  encouraged  by 
the  car.  the  suburb  and  the 
television. 
Now  move  on  to  the  present 

day..  Anybody  skimming 
through  the  TV  schedules  for 
any  random  week  would  find 
drama  output  dominated  by 
nurses,  police  and  people 
prancing  about  in  period  cos- 

tume. In  other  words,  it  has 
picked  up  the  preoccupations 
of  modern  Britain  —   health, 
crime  and  nostalgia  —   and  is 
rejecting  them. 

Of  course,  it  could  be  ar- 
gued that  films  about  health, 

crime  and  Britain’s  heritage 
were  being  produced  50  years 
ago.  Ealing,  for  example, 
made  Cage  of  Gold,  a   film  In 
which  a   young  doctor  had  to 
choose  between  Joining  the 
newly  established  NHS  or  the 
lure  of  the  riches  on  offer  in 
Harley  Street  And,  from  the 
same  source.  The  Blue  Lamp 
provided  the  template  for 
Dixon  of  Dock  Green,  the 
seminal  TV  cop  programme. 

There  are  a   number  of  key 
differences,  however,  be- 

tween then  and  now.  hi  1950, 

the  idea  that  a   young  hood- 
lum should  shoot  a   policeman 

would  have  been  literally  fan- 
tastic. Equally,  the  notion 

that  the  police  officer  might 
be  a   woman  would  never  have 

entered  the  heads  of  the  film- 
makers. In  those  days,  it  was 

a   case  of  Jack.  Warner,  not 
Helen  Mirien. 

..  Moreover,  there  was  none 
of  today’s  moral  relativism 
half  a   century  ago.  Communal 
solidarity  wins  out  in  The 
Blue  Tjtmp  when  the  gunman 
is  cornered  at  a   greyhound 
track  and  swept  towards  the 

waiting  police  by  the  depart- 
ing crowd. 

Similarly,  the  dilemma  ex- 
plored in  Cage  of  Gold  is  es- 

sentially a   matter  of  personal 
choice  rather  than  the  sort  of 
political  statement  made 
about  underfunding  or  die  ex- 

cessive hours  worked  by 
junior  doctors  that  turn  up 
every  week  in  Casualty  or 
Cardiac  Arrest  Such  is  the 
public  neurosis  about  every 
aspect  of  health  that  TV 
drama  has  far  more  reso- 

nance with  the  public  than 
any  speech,  study  or  statistic 
trotted  out  by  a   politician. 
The  power  of  cultural 

forces  does  have  political 
ramifications.  It  is  because 

Casualty  and  Cardiac  Arrest 
tap  into  a   real  public  concern 
that  Health  Secretary 

Stephen  Dorrell  is  able  to 
squeeze  more  money  out  of 
the  Treasury  in  the  public 

om  Aus en 

spending  round  and  John 
Major  feels  the  need  to  com- 

mit himself  to  real-terms  in- 
creases. in  NHS  spending  for 

the  next  five  years. 

Mr  Dorrell' s   good  fortune 
cannot,  however,  disguise  the 
fart  that  prlitirinna  nru  find- 

ing it  increasingly  difficult  to 
draw  together  the  strands  of  a 
polyglot  culture  and  turn 
them  into  a   sellable  political 
message,  ha  one  sense,  it  is 
comforting  for  the  left  to 
think  that  the  doubling  of  cin- 

ema attendance  since  the 
trough  in  the  early  1980s  por- 

tends a   political  shift  away 
from  Thatcherism  and  back 
towards  collective  values.  But 
as  many  people  went  to  the 
pictures  in  a   month  in  1946  as 
go  in  a   year  today;  satellite 
and  cable  TV  are  booming. 

Right-wingers,  for  their 

part;  point  with  equal  assur- ance to  a   renewed  public 
search  for  cultural  renewal 

caused  by  a   search  for  “de- cency”. The  BBC’s  decision 
last  week  to  toughen  its 

guidelines  on -   sex  and  vio- 
lence 2S  taken  as  proof  that 

the  public  wants  more  Jane 
Austen,  less  David  Cronen- berg. But  who  needs  to  stay 

up  to  watch  a   bit  of  late-night 

organised  religion  and  made 
the  agents  of  social  change  — 
TV,  satellite  communications, 
the  Pin — available  to  alL 

Slmultaneously,  the  cau- 
tious, thrifty  approach  to  con- sumption, in  which  people 

carefully  saved  for  the  future, 
was  replaced  by  the  demand 

archy,  <*nd  f?T«t  values  to  an 
era  of  multiplying  viewpoints 

and  jealously  levelled  stan- dards; from  a   naive  world  of 

patient  deferral  and  measur- 
able progress  to  a   greedy  si- 

multaneity of  sound-bite, 
news  and  thought-bite  poli- 

tics; from  an  empty  and  frus- 

Any  new  moral  framework  will  not  have  been  imposed  from 

above  but  people  will  have  worked  it  out  for  themselves 

soft  pom  on  BBC2  when much  harder  stuff  is  readily 
available  on  the  Internet? 

Ian  MacDonald,  author  cf 
an  excellent  book  about  The 
Beatles  (Revolution  in  the 
Bead,  Fourth  Estate),  argues 
that  the  Sixties  were  pivotal 

in  the  move  to  this  post-mod- 
ernist world,  because  that 

was  a   decade  in  which 
science  finally  squeezed  out 

for  instant  gratification  fi- nanced by  borrowing. 

“A  transitional  period,  the 
Sixties,  witnessed  a   shift  from 
a   society  weakly  held 
together  by  a   decaying  faith 

to  a   rapidly  deserialising 
mass  of  groups  and  Individ- 

uals united  by  TittTA  more 
than  a   wish  for  quick  satisfac- 

tion: from  a   sheltered  as- 
sumption of  consensus,  hier- 

trattng  moral  formality  to  an 

underachieving  sensational- ism,” he  says. 

Cinema  reflected  these 

changes,  with  the  pop-art  jol- lity of  the  Sixties  replaced  by 
the  downbeat,  questioning 
amoral! ty  of  the  1970s.  There 
was  little  hint  in  the  urban 

hopelessness  and  violence  of 
Scorsese’s  Taxi  Driver  of  the 
better  life  promised  by  Lyn- 

don  Johnson’s  Great  Society, 
let  alone  the  Eisenhower 
years  of  plenty.  Indeed,  De 
Niro's  Travis  Bickle  was  a 

foretaste  of  a   social  problem 
to  mmp  — .   the  angry,  alien- 

ated, unskilled  young  man 
who  feels  that  the  world  no 

longer  has  a   place  for  him. 
Looking  back,  the  Sixties 

were  in  cultural  terms  the  , 

equivalent  of  what  the  econo- 1 mist  Schumpeter  calls  ere-  j 
ative  destruction.  They 

helped  to  undermine  the  edi- fice on  which  the  Golden  Age 
of  full  employment  had 
rested,  but  at  the  same  time 

spawned  a   number  of  pro- 
found social  changes  —   a 

more  liberal  view  of  divorce, 
greater  sexual  tolerance  and  a 
reassessment  of  the  role  of 

men  and  women  in  the  work- 

place. 

The  economic  result  of  this 
has  been  the  creation  of  a 
society  in  which  insecurity 

and  individualism  uneasily 

coexist  As  far  as  the  election 
is  concerned,  all  the  parties 

are  jostling  to  prove  that  they 
have  the  policies  that  can 

offer  both  individual  self-ful- 
filment and  a   sense  of  com- 

munity. 

The  feet  that  no  one  seri- 

ously believes  any  such  blue- print exists  is  perhaps 

healthy.  If  a   new  moral  frame- work emerges,  it  will  not  be 
because  it  has  been  imposed 

from  above  but  because 

people  have  worked  it  out  for themselves.  Voters  are 

rightly  sceptical  of  blueprints 

in  an  age  when  cultural  eclec- ticism is  rampant  Some  of  us 
want  to  see  Die  Hard  and  read 

Country  Life,  some  to  watch Emma  and  read  Loaded. 

Some  people  even  get  their kicks  from  listening  to  Prime 

Minister's  Question  Time. 
But  1   have  yet  to  meet  either of  them. 

Paramount  direction  at  the  box  office 
BRIEFING/The  strategy  behind  marketing 

£   movies  and  gauging  audience  response. 

'   RICHARD  THOMAS  looks  at  Murphy’s  Law 

THIS  week,  studio  exec- 
utives from  Para- 
mount Pictures  are 

anxiously 
 
waiting  to 

see  whether  the  film  First 

Wives  Club  will  achieve
  the 

smash-hit  status  in  Britain 
 it 

managed  in  America. 

The  signs  are  that  it  will  — 
not  least  because  of  the  pub- 

licity about  the  performances 
of  Diane  Keaton,  Goldie  Hawn  , 
and  Bette  Midler. 

But  the  shadows  cast  by  i 
Waterwortd,  Last  Action  Hero  ; 

and,  further  back  in  time, ; 
Heaven's  Gate  —   which  j 

ruined  United  Artists  —   are 

long.  Critics  love  flops:  Movie  | 
studios  do,  too,  provided  they  ; 
are  not  their  own.  _ 

Pundits  searching  for  a 
meaning  behind  success  and 

failure  look  to  marketing,  the 

position  of  the  film’s  stars  in 
the  Hollywood  constellation, 

the  competition,  even  the weather 

Instead  they  should  look  at 

this  month’s  Economics  Jour- 
nal. in  which  Arthur  de  Vany 

and  w   David  Walls,  respec- 

tively of  the  Universities  cf 

California  and  Hong  Kong, 

model  the  economic  processes 

behind  movie  attendance. 

Their  findings  apply  not  just 
to  the  flfeim,  but  to  a   growing 

number  of  complex  markets--. 
Professors  Walls  and  de 

Vany  start  from  a   very  simple 

proposition:  “Film  audiences make  hits  or  flops  and  they  do 

it  not  by  revealing  prefer- 

.   enras  they  already  have,  but 

by  dtscooerti^  whed  they  like.” 
'   Because  the  movie-goer 
does  not  know  for  sure  what 
the  feature  win  be  like  until 
they  have  seen  it,  they  rely  on 

what  the  authors  can.  an  “in- 
formation cascade”  from friends  and  reviewers,  before 

making  the  decision  whether 
to  cough  up. 

.   The  duo  which  explains  mis 

process  is  not  the  Top  Gun 
team  cffSimpson-Bnickheimer, 
the  authors  hut  foe 
highly  tw-hnifiai  Bose-Binstein 
economic  combination.  . 

The  Bose-Binstein  formula 
describes  a   situation  where 
the  probability  cf  one  person 
rintng  something  relies  on 

other  people’s  behaviour  — 
where  the  chances  of  one  per- 

son going  to  a   film  are  depen- dent on  the  choices  made  by 

previous  movie-goers. This  is  why  it  is  difficult  to 

predict  the  course  of  a   movie: 

whether  or  not  it  succeeds  de- 

pends on  what  the  first  view- 
ers say  to  their  friends  about it  »nd  hpnra  the  direction  of 

the  information  cascade. 
In  the  face  of  such  a   fickle 

future,  there  are  two  strate- 
gies the  trim  distributor  can 

adopt  The  first,  and  most  ob- 
vious, is  to  invest  a   lot  cf  cash 

Into  a   big  initial  splash.  As 

producer  Robert  Evans  says: 
5A  film  is  like  a   parachute 

jump.. .if  it  doesn’t  open, 

you  are  dead."  ■>. IT  you  can  get  a   critical 

mass  of  people  into  the  cin- 
ema, then  the  information 

cascade  is  at  least  going  to 
start  Hence  the  demand  for 
bankable  stars.  No  one  would 
touch  Fprrest  Gump  until 
Tom  Hanks  agreed  to  do  it 
Twenty  per  cent  of  films  on 

release  account  for  80  per  cent 
of  box  office  revenues,  a   rule 
so  robust  that  it  is  dubbed 

Murphy’s  Law.  after  the 
reporter  who  first  publicised 
it  The  run  profile  of  Back  to 
the  Future  demonstrates  the 
classic  blockbuster  pattern: 
open  big,  stay  big.  scale  back, 
and  run  for  ages. 
But  even  big  marketing 

budgets  and  big  stars  are  no 
guarantee  of  success,  and 
cmnTT  budgets  unknowns 
no  guarantee  of  failure. 

So  the  fell-back  tactic  for 
the  film  Industry,  in  the  face 

of  such  unpredictable  eco- nomics, is. to  develop  a 
uniquely  flexible  approach  to 
contracting  and  distribution. , 
Rentals  for  cinemas  are  based  , 
on  a   ratio  of  takings  (from , 
40  per  cent  to  90  per  cepQ;  the 
length  of  pm  i&  trimmed  or  ; 

extended  in  line,  with  de- 1 

maud;  real-time  ■   box  office 
reporting  Of  box  offices  is  I 

essential  market  information 

The  distributors  also  use 

geography  to  gauge  and  react 
to  demand,  testing  films  like 
The  Piano  in  certain  areas  be- 

fore going  nationaL 
This  adapt-and-snrvtve  ap- proach affects  the  job  security 

Bums  on  seats 

Weekly  box  office  gross,  $000 

Back  to  the  Future 
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of  studio  executives,  too:  In  a 
recent  survey.  30  per  cent  of 
letters  to  execs  were  returned 
marked  “No  forwarding 
address'*.  Failures  have  to  be 

rooted  out  fast 

But  there  is  one  set  of  rules 
— the  Paramount  Consent  De- 

crees—   which  reduce  flexfb  A- , 
ity  by  barring  any  distributor  ; 

from  owning  cinemas,  and  i this  makes  it  harder  to  give  j 

lesser-known  films  a   long 

Pumping  Iron 
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Mwiigh  run  to  build  up  de; 

mand,  a   restriction  that  led  to 
the  development  cf  complex 

contracts  allowing  the  distrib- utors to  ride  the  Information 
cascade  up  or  down. 

Indicators 

Arnold  Schwarzenegger’s first  film.  Pumping  Iron,  took 
time  to  rate'll  on.  opening  at 

number  44  In  the  movie i-harfs,  before  ntimhing  to  18 

and  ranking  in  the  20s  for 
some  weeks,  as  the  graph  in- 

dicates. It  was  not  a   huge 
earner  —   but  It  was  a   much 

bigger  success  than  antici- pated —   and  the  distributors 
widened  circulation  and  ex- tended the  run  In  response. 

Tbe  Bose-Binstein  dynamic 

of  the  movie  Industry  is  rele- 

vant to  any  information-rich ; market  tourism,  computers 

or  cars,  for  example. 
Firms  already  know  that  it 

is  no  longer  enough  simply  to 
measure  demand,  and  set 
price  and  supply  accordingly. 

They  know  to  try  to  boost  de- mand through  high-impact 
advertising  and  marketing. 
The  lesson  of  the  movie 

business  is  that  companies 
need  to  go  one  step  further 
and  prepare  for  huge  upward 
and  downward  fluctuations  in 

demand  as  more  sophisti- 
cated consumers  share 

use  their  increasing  know!- 

Yes  please,  more 
anti-business 
Worm’s  eye 

Dan  Atkinson 

WATCHING  the  great 

Wafic  Said  v   Oxford 

dons  dust-np  in- 1   daces  that  wonderful, 

warm  feeling  that  can  only 

come  from  the  deep-rooted 

conviction  that  —   as  in  the 
debate  on  fox-hunting  or 
the  “Mcldbel”  trial  —   both 
sides  richly  deserve  one 

another. 
Having  said  that,  a   slight 

tilt  in  the  dons'  favour  is 
entirely  understandable  — 
if  only  because  their  critics have  bombarded  ns  yet 

again  with  the  most  pre- 
dictable and  ad-est  ad  nau- seam complaint  of  all  time; 

that  Britain  has  an  “anti- 
business  culture”. 
How  we  have  suffered 

over  the  years  for  this  terri- ble sin.  And  how  we  have 
tried  to  atone,  handing  over 
most  of  our  public  assets  to businessmen,  inviting  them 

to  run  the  civil  service,  beg- 
ging them  to  stay  in  this 

country  rather  than  take 
their  4>talents”  abroad, 

showering  them  with  “in- 
centives”. Bnt  somehow, 

they  —   or  rather,  their 
media  cheerleaders  — 
know  we  haven't  really 
repented  and  that,  in  our 

hearts,  we  still  nurse  “anti- business” views. Or  do  we?  There  probably 

was  an  “anti-business  cul- 

Death  may  not  be  so  Imme- 
diate in  other  market  areas  as 

in  films.  But  it  Is  Just  as  final. 
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tore”  in  this  country  once, 

but  It  expired  about  1947. 

Since  then,  we  have  heard 
of  little  but  the  restorative 
powers  of  what  has  been 

known  variously  as  “pri- 
vate enterprise”,  “free 

enterprise”,  the  “market 
economy”  or  simply  “enter- prise” full  stop. The  late  forties  and  early 

fifties  rang  to  denuncia- tions of  the  “men  from  the 
ministry”  with  their  idiotic 

rules  and  regs.  One  “bon- fire of  controls”  after  an- other was  demanded,  while ■ ‘industry’*  (another  syn- 

onym for  private  enter- 

prise) gobbled  np  one  sub- 
sidy after  another. 

The  sixties  were  even 

worse:  big  business  de- manded. and  got.  a   huge 

shopping  list  from  negoti- ated entry  into  Europe 

through  Government  clear- 
ance for  a   whole  series  of 

job-destroying  mergers  to 
mouthwatering  contracts 

for  motorways,  housing  es- tates and  new  universities. 
Pandits  fantasised  about 

the  need  for  a   “business- men’s government”,  while 

the  real  government  fell 

over  itself  to  import  “man- 
agerial techniques’*  into 

WhitehalL 

And  since?  More  —   much, 
much  more  —   of  the  same. 
The  awful  truth  Is  that  our 

manically  pro-business  cul- ture is  the  real  cause  of  de- 

cline, and  only  a   full- 
blooded  anti-business stance  can  save  ns.  Just 

this  once,  up  the  Dons. 
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Drugs  in  sport 
Racing 

McGregor 

a   natural 
for  Aintree 
Chris  Hawkins 

IcGREGOR  THE 
THIRD

  scored
  bis 

second
  succes

sive 

Victo
ry  la  the 

Sporti
ng  Index 

 Cross 
 Countr

y 

Chase 
 at  Chelt

enham
  

yester-
 

day and  looke
d  a   natura

l  for 

the  Martel
l  Grand 

 Nation
al. 

But  Nicky  Richards,  repre- 
senting his  father  Gordon, 

who  trains  the  winner,  did 

not  seem  to  share  the  general 
enthusiasm. 

"He’s  a   star  in  this  sort  of 

race,  but  you  need  a   bit  of H-vcs  to  win  the  National 

these  days  and  he  might  just 

lack  a   bit  of  speed,”  said Richards. 

Fiona  Whitaker,  the  owner, 

is  all  in  favour  of  a   tilt  at  the 

National,  but  will  leave  the 

decision  to  the  trainer. 
“He’s  a   brilliant  jumper 

and  very  clever  after  his 

eventing  days  when  he  was 

ridden  bv  my  daughter  Jo- 
anna,” said  Mrs  Whitaker, 

whose  Grand  National  win- 
ner Lucius  died  last  January 

at  the  age  of  26. 
“I  don’t  think  the  Aintree 

fences  would  bother  him,  but 

it's  up  to  Gordon,”  she  added. 
McGregor  The  Third  led  at 

the  19th  and  Jumped  the 

remaining  11  obstacles,  in- 
cluding the  ditch  and  bank, 

with  his  ears  pricked,  clearly 

enjoying  every  moment 
Irish  Stamp,  runner-up  in 

the  Velka  Pardubicka,  threat- 
ened briefly  turning  for 

borne,  but  Brian  Harding  bad 
only  to  shake  up  his  mount  to 

quicken  away  for  a   comfort- able win. 

On  Saturday  at  Ayr.  Rich- 
ards. arguably  the  best 

trainer  of  steeplechasers  in 
the  country,  sent  out  The 

Grey  Monk  to  stretch  his  un- beaten run  over  fences  to 
seven. 

This  victory  meant  a   4lb 

penalty  for  the  Hennessy  Gold 
Cup  at  Newbury,  but  be  still 
has  only  lost  21b  and  looks 
thrown  in,  although  Richards 

warned  that  he  will  not  run  if 
the  going  Is  fast. 
Christopher  Mordaunt,  the 

bandicapper  responsible  for 
rating  the  chasers,  is  worried 

he  may  have  erred  on  the  side 
of  leniency  with  The  Grey 
Monk  as  he  did  with  One  Man 

in  the  Hennessy  two  seasons 

ago,  but  explained  how  diffi- 
cult it  is  to  handicap  Ri- 

chards's horses. 
“He  places  them  so  well 

that  it  is  hard  to  get  an  accu- 

rate idea  of  their  ability," 
said  Mordaunt.  “He  never 
puts  them  in  the  shop  window 
and  didn’t  run  The  Grey 
Monk  in  any  of  the  prestige 

races  for  novices  last  season." 
Coral  now  make  him  3-1 

Hennessy  favourite,  followed 
at  S-l  by  Suny  Bay,  who  is 
likely  to  have  a   preparatory 

race  at  Kempton  on  Wednes- 
day over  two  and  a   half  miles. 

Charlie  Brooks  outlined 
plans  for  Suny  Bay  and  his 
other  Hennessy  hope  Couldnt 

Be  Better,  who  runs  at  Hay- 
dock  on  Wednesday,  after  sad- 

dling Time  Enough  to  win  the 
Food  Brokers  Handicap 

Chase  yesterday. 
Time  Enough  made  just  two 

email  mistakes,  but  otherwise 

negotiated  the  obstacles  with 
great  accuracy  and  economy, 
testimony  to  the  skill  of  Yogi 

Breisner,  who  has  had  the 
horse  for  eight  days  trying  to 
straighten  out  his  jumping. 

Breisner  advised  a   rubber 

bit  and  a   drop  nose-band  to 

keep  Time  Enough's  bead  up. 
It  certainly  seemed  to  work. 
On  a   bleak  afternoon  a 

crowd  of  9,724  was  a   respect- 
able attendance  and  most  of 

them  were  on  their  feet  in  the 

opening  event  as  Handson 
produced  an  incredible  finish 
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41-11  BOKTMtB*  PUSMJH  (23)  J   JrfenWI  4-W-12 

os-  moors  books  fi72)  Mrs  a   ne*w  8-w-i 
GAV-  SMART  CASANOVA  (040)  M   Wlkjnson  7-10-13 

(MB  WAR 1110(84)  J   flwley  fr-10-r?  _ 
6P2P4-  RniERSAMK  RED  (444)  NCtoy  5-10-7 

UPPM  CUB  Pltebbv  4-10-7 

101 
102 
in 
in 
109 
100 
107 
108 
100 
0 

1M&  L*  M«aon»jfaa  3   10  7   J   A   McCarthy  9-1  CD  Marta)  13  ran 

BaRtopd-S Qua vdan.  11— » Northern  Fusser.  S-1  Bj's  Harttxrr,  8-1  Dana  FgM.  t8-l  Upper  Club.  20-1 Rivfttank  Red. 

FORM  OUIOE  -   NOOTHBUI  FUSBJE8S  8-13 1m.  hea*w»  M   oaL  lea  am  «   M.  pudied  dev.  tm 
Carlisle  tail  W   gd.  beano  Nehni  Talent  9. 10  ran. 
rnVBRSANK  RED:  Heedwny  lo  go  dose  i*  7ft  faded  ®*±ly  3   ouL  Oiled  ofl.  *8i  d   5,  dfflanw  behind 
Thane  (flange*  2m4l  no,  fefl  gl) 

1.25  JUMOR  SBUNO  HURDLE  2n  C2.8U 

201  112012  FETBIMONAMV |22)(0) MRpe 4-1M 
0*56  ADMIRAL'S  OUSST  (10)  W   Clay  4-1 1-7  - 
6-SF  AL  HELALJ9)  J   JW*ln3  4-1V-i 

NORFOLK  QLOHV  D   Miarjy  SmlN  4-1 W   
00  RUKUD  (0)  G   (Mreyd  4-1 1-7  .. 

JITEpraito* 

«30  SADCT  AIOOO (9) R   VtfNtKkef  4-11-7   DraafcByraa 
0-  TWTEETOOOM)  A   Carroll  4-1 W   CUmnOyn 
«   ORimiraOBU.(10)P  Mooney  4-1 1-Z   

AB  MHO  M   Tompkins  3-104 

0   APPEAL  ACAM  (12)  D   BurcflaH  3-10-5   
4   BUNimnOO  HALL  (10)  RHDUnshMd  3-10-5   
0   BOV  HAKBBY  (11)  MnSSmOn  3-10-5   «1 
FOUR  —HOMOS  (76)  U   Pipe  3-10-5   

0   KRA3MK  (00)  Un  □   Hone  3-10-5   

1(7)* 

B   NORDIC  mM  (24)  A   Jan*  3-10-6   R 
0   SHOW DOMHIO (12) JJePvwn 3-10-6   MDwyar 
ARCH  ANOHL  G   Ourtes-Jonn  3-HH)   D 
DARK  THUPP1B  Mrs  J   Cedi  3-10-0       T 
DUBTJ  King  3-104)   

«(*)* 

102 

103 
S04 203 
200 
207 
208 
200 
210 
211 
212 
213 
214 
218 
210 
217 
21A 

211 220 
221 

222 
22  m 

TOP  FORM  TIP*  Peler  Mommy  «,  CWWe  OM  7, 

1 0181  Qrwmq  lady  3   10  2   J   Rym  20-t  1C  N   ABn)  17  ran 

■rattem  :-t  pw  ikmaoiy.  6-1  Dart  Tnffo.  7-1  Air  Wing.  8-1  Fow  Weddmgi  10-1  GrWm’s  Girt.  0-1 Bnmnwood  Hall.  l*-l  Oram  Alter 

RMM  UUH  -   pfnm  HONAMTt  Chased  mner,  beaten  when  wt  tost  2nd  d   4.  31  Defend  Daft 
Migminguo  I   Wiptantm  2m  hep  hd  dV 

POUR  WMMNNCSi  Lad  und  Wk.  weakened  qulddy.  uMled  up  briora  2   out  befsnd  Noble  Lord  fNaoton tall  no*  Ml  gd] 

OMPranOBOa  Held  UOL  noadwayfim.  IM  lmmsalan.a>dfll  11,  >9  betikid  3mem  Gale  (Sttodord  SmllOy 
Jill  IUI  i)0l 
BUINmmODHAUiPrimuneiK  ana  nairas  3   oiK4lioM5.9ilMNn0  Indira  (Warwick  ta  nov  senna 

gn 

OPBM  APPAOI A   Jarvts  3-HM)      

40  PROVB  TUB  POUIT  (12)  Mrs  P   DutMO  3-104}   .PW •» 
0   SHAMOORA  (14)  Mrs  K   Ma/andey  3-10-0        _BV»di— (3) 

1-55  LPCB3TBR WOWC23* CHA3E 2ni  If  C3JI03 

301  «12  eOOUEBHHBM  (14)  RAtew  8-11-6   
302  F44PS-P  CAPTAIN  STOCKKMD  (17)  P   Wegmrain  9-KMZ  —   - 
303  HJO-tU  OM  RON  (13)3  Eft-arm  T-tt-13   
304  00-308  LARKS  TAIL  (13)  P   Webber  8-  0-7       
300  005/000-  LQTTIIAN.H  (171)  JWterton  7-10-7   

1711  0A7hantBB7-2(M 

■   6-<  Slgraa  Run,  9-4  Cocnoen  Han.  B-l  Captain  Saocfchwd.  6-1 UU  Ta4.  Loduan  Jam. 
PORM  CURB- MUMM  Led  fa  7ft  MaMweekertas  when  rnOSUe  3   ouL  3rd  d   8. 1*  odend  Breal 
Or  Dual  fVtennc*  ta  novengrr.  LARKS  TABj  Held  up.  Defend  -nan  nutate  Btt.  soon  tatad  cfl.  BO)  (Mn dstm*  i 

COOVTBBN  NMKN  Led  uni  7   out  unable  W   qiacten  U.  DM  d   4.  s   baMnd  Undo  Sen  (Pmamion  ta  Icp 
cn  bNi 

CAPTAM  IIIXJMIk  NatR  beNmL  bilipd  oil  laten  pulled  up  nrtjre  3   ouL  behtod  Around  The  Gale 
lOangof tamrarnavdiBs.  iiron) 
LOYHUUt  JKteTrodcra  loaotrs  tHI  tsetea  Btter  J   mu.  aflod  DA.  HMid  ILZSItntimdBtsndUand  (UBOieler 2m  ipftt  hd  gl) 

-a.-,    

Pulling  double .   -   -   McGregor  The  Thirri  sets  a   hot  pace  on  his  wayto  winning  the  Sp
ordng  Index  Cross  County  Chase  forth,  second  year  nmninKPHarap-

*.<»£ 

to  make  up  20  lengths  on  the 

run-in  and  catch  Robert’s 
Toy.  who  looked  home  and 
hosed,  in  the  final  strides. 

Martin  Pipe,  trainer  of  the 

runner-up,  had  no  trouble  ac- 
cepting this  reverse  after  the 

thrilling  victory  of  Chal- 

lenger du  Luc  In  Saturday’s 
Murphy’s  Gold  Cup. 
Richard  Dunwoody.  riding 

at  his  lightest,  had  to  bring  all 
his  expertise  to  bear  to  get  the 

better  of  Kieran  Gaule  on 

Strong  Promise  in  a   grand- stand finish  which  matched 

last  year’s  epic  involving 
Dublin  Flyer  and  Egypt  Mill 
Prince. 

Dublin  Flyer  made  a   gallant 

attempt  to  win  again  and  was 
In  front  and  going  well  when 

he  slipped  on  the  bend  at  the 

top  of  hill.  Brendan  Powell 
was  flung  under  the  rails,  but 

fortunately  neither  he  nor  the 

horse  was  injured. 

This  left  Strong  Promise  in 

front,  but  as  Challenger  du 
Luc  loomed  up  at  the  last  it 
looked  all  over.  But  young 

Gaule  got  a   great  run  out  of 
Strong  Promise  and,  though 
beaten,  won  plenty  of  friends 
with  his  finishing  effort.  The 
stewards  were  not  among 

them,  however,  and  handed 
Gaule  a   four-day  whip  ban. 

Pipe,  who  parted  company 

with  Dunwoody  at  the  end  of 

the  1995  season,  commented: 
"Richard  was  brilliant.  This 

race  had  been  the  plan  since 
last  season,  but  the  plan 

didn't  include  the  photo- 

finish.” 

Challenger  du  Luc  took  the 
race  in  his  stride  and  when 

Pipe  phoned  the  stables  yes- 
terday morning  after  cele- 
brating most  of  the  night  at 

the  Murphy’s  Champions  din- 

ner he  was  told  that  the  horse 
had  eaten  up  well. 

“As  he  seems  to  have  come 

out  of  the  race  so  well  I’ve  got to  think  about  the  Hennessy 

now,"  said  Pipe.  "The  extra 

distance  shouldn’t  be  a   prob- 
lem as  he’s  finished  second 

over  three  miles. 
As  a   result  Coral  have 

slipped  Challenger  du  Luc into  their  Hennessy  betting  at 

12-1. 

Wonder 

drug 

banned 
Ductcan  Macfcay 

,   ROMANTAfJ.  the  new [wonder  drug  used  by   J   Russian  competitors  at 

the  Atlanta  Olympic  Games, 

has  been  added  to  the  list  of 

banned  substances  —   but  that 

Is  too  tote  for  Britain's  Nick
 

Gillingham,  who  believes  he
 

was  cheated  out  of  a   third 

successive  Olympic  swim- 

ming medal.  ^ 

Gillingham  thought  he 

would  be  awarded  the  bronze medal  In  the  200  metres 

breaststroke  after  the  Rus- 

sian Andrei  Korneev,  who  fin- 
tshed  third,  was  disqualified 

following  a   positive  drugs  test 
forbromantan. Korneev  was  one  of  five puck  inns  suspended  for  tak- 

ing the  drug  originally  devel- oped to  keep  Red  Army  troops 

alert  In  Afghanistan.  But  Gil- lingham lost  his  medal  after 
all  the  Russians  were  cleared 

when  the  International  Olym- 

pic Committee's  initial  bans were  overturned  after  an  ar- 
bitration panel  decided  the 

drug  was  not  banned. 
The  panel,  however,  de- 

scribed the  circumstances  sur- 

rounding the  use  of  b roman- tan  as  "suspicious’’,  adding 
that  scientific  papers  In  Rus- 
!   sian  would  “reasonably  lead  a 

scientific  reader  to  the  conclu- sion that  the  substance  pos- 

sessed stimulant  qualities”. Yesterday,  at  Its  meeting  in 

Concun.  Mexico,  the  IOC  de- 

clared officially  that  b roman- tan  la  illegal  because  it  can 

act  as  both  a   stimulant  and 

masking  agent  for  other 
banned  substances,  such  as 

anabolic  steroids.  It  will  be added  to  the  list  of  prohibited 
substances  from  February  1 . 

Dr  Don  Catlln,  who  was  In 

charge  of  steroid-testing  in 

Atlanta,  revealed  nt  the  week- end that  at  least  four  positive 

drugs  teste  for  steroids  at  the 
Games  have  still  to  be  pub- 

lished by  the  IOC. 

2.25  NOLAND  HANDICAP CHA3H3M  C3^S0 

401  3-H211  BraUAL  WDlTA0£(l2)(D)  Venom  VAH  Lam  6- 12-0   N 
40 2   PP413>-  PAB  SWJ0Nf175}(B)PtSegmemi  W-U-JS   JR 
403  1313V -   CBLnCTOBN  [1M)(D}0  Stenool  6-lt.Q   JA 
404  31PI43  MAOCBLOOM(23)(D)JJaaHMlW.|l4l   

TOO  FORM  mbteW  Mm*  8.  CaNeVam  8. 

10*8|  fcl  0*0 ■■  8 11 7   J   Rite—  18-8(TT— 1 3   !■ 

BMOnv  8-6  nccnoi  Vlmgo.  »4  CMC  Tnm.  3-1  Mage  Mom,  10-1  For  So1» 

teSWWMOM-NgMMLVWTAOHijta  an.  noate  oul  wen  K8)aie*3niip»ai*d- bearing  Monsunon 
uh  j   im 

CSLTlCTOHfc  in  rear  Mien  MSh.  Detail  Tartan  Tradmnts  duiker  Jem  lap  eti  tf.  8   ml. 
MMK  ROM  HoM  >*.  bearf-*  lStt.  hH  2   suL  ran  m   U.  la  at  7, 9B  baWnd  OaL  Ote  iU**M 3witl  Wtp  gi  gCJ 

FAR  nun  Closed  laatfci  »   ah.  mi  uadi  as,  exited  Ml  txAm  ion,  baNM  Qmi  He  (teen 
[UUijilki  3mTl  hep  eh  go) 

2.55  1AD8R0KB 8TRVB  WAUH1Z3TWMOALIIAIIOKAP  HURDUMa  EM88 

181  S3713-3  FOURTH  IB  UMS  (1C)  (D)M  IMunson  8-124)   CUnUn 
■02  1W3C8-  ■ZYAH(23S)(1J)J Bates l-lt-ll      WJCTte— 
103  W311-  R)NGDOHOPIHADB(27D(D)A1i«lMaB-1M   ■   NB2>  mm 

804  2IRE8-6  MOWCA8MAM(0)(O)A  jBrvbfl-ll-O   ~   — L   In 
808  54B3T1  YUBRALB(*)(D)linga4-1l-0   JLPMaCav 

KOW  MM(*8)(»)Jlilfiki* 5-10-11     Titer 

TOP  PORM  m.  Kkapte.  «l  ttatea  o,  TMmIm  7. 

«•%  MM  4 10  8T  Bfaf  te4  (J  llalte}T  mi 

M8-p  5-4  K^gdon  «   Shafts,  ,’-2  VuMoa. «   NoM.  8-1  fctottnntti.  Fowih  hi  Ute.  10-1  Motl 

FOni  GOOR- RDKBXM  OP  WADBM  Ateayi  pronmn.  rkMafl  3   U   Mm  U.  am«n  ad.  inn  Am 
.mi lor ixri feJiD)  1#. DBSng  UrosMH B.  Oran 
7UMAUM  >4  tji  nwM  A   daar  taL  mcalangaa.  eoMj  ul  mn  uoensar  sn  nep  na  a.  asalire 0m«a»Si.5ran. 

BAHHDMeia  in.  h**te*i  3   4*4,  «*«ry  ctengg  2   <nL  ras  on  one  pn.  2nd  MU  IS  ba&md  icon  Jtf iiwtBKw  rmc  nep  nffl  ̂  

NOMewiAife  hm:  up.  KN  Nan  4   oc.  MOM  A   mt  d   E.  SO  Fumas  (Cmaa>  aniicr  Ka 

FOUAIn  M   LBM  L*s  to  a   cuS.  no  etaacowdi  ^mwi,  2nd  a   S.  9   DenmB  Brrci  Routt  [Wefrercy  3n  tap 

TOWN  PicninM  haMray.  Man  3   at  teas  Deaton.  8O1  rt  19.  ia  mnm  To*  Spn  (Mqree  3m(  lOy  hqi 

3.25  MSBOROUW  NAROV  ONLY  NOrKW  HANDICAP  HORDLROra  4(  11«^b  62,427 

SSI  •^°****MA(8)(mte)JM»raan8-1M      MNt warn (7) ;0oa  aup-n  m   amini(17)mr)mo-im   •   F 

SI-4  OUS1«M  DAWN  (28)  T   Ksody  6-11-13 
,   SMnMaM* 

808 

007 

Ba8433-OunAC(igs)K  Baler  5-11-12       JABrfterUtr 
0BZ3-  SHARM00R(2S5)  IBM  LSHkBA  4-11-a   —     —AT 

33S0-6CUIUJNGAPBI  (11)  Twacon  4-11-2   
OtFQSO-  CfflUfflBTS  CHOKE  (202)  C   Alan  5-10-10 
5548-44  MVn8AHCKHe(10)WC3w5-W4 

.CUaanByn 

-TBa» 

OPSO-FOSniMES  ROSE  (231  )J  King  4-10-2   
8-F2434  SAKBAH  (98)  J   Pekering  7-W-O   

■an 

TOP  FORM  TIP*  ngfc-MHtera  8,  Oalng  7.  OBMaidna  IteM  «. 

1885:  Sod  Trader  B   B 11 S   tteRM  W   (H  MBibtaM)  0   ran 

MTl»i-NB-Mara.7-3auliBg.  5-1  JdO  AteerL  7-1  Girtairtiig  Dawn.  8-1  Rrrartank  Roie.  (3-1 
Shsmoor. 
PORM  aOQE-TMH-RA-MARA:  HeU  up.  heahraY  «   oul  lad  2   oul.  atqod  on.  mn  SadgeleM  aifllKV nqi  hdi  gd.  bnalliB  Maraden  Rkl  by  S,  7   ran        ^ 

OURIAft  Heodvav  4th.  oitpacetl  Iron  an.  3rd  a   10. 151  Defena  Uonona  Lan  (Eralsf  M21  run  ma  ̂  

J0U5  mam  Led  to  4   oul  hard  rudan  an)  soon  makanad.  sn  d   8.  4#  Mmo  Owen's  And (Wether&ytaKnovhCpMrgd)  „   ,   _ 

QUITBRg  DAOnkHeMMy  7th.  axef>  dunga  irtH  wakened  2   ml  4tn  o<  7.3B  oenind  Santee  (Easter SnUnovMlgn. 

BnflBUUUUi  BOSCVMh  leader,  led  7th  to  3   ou.  won  nddgn  and  malened.  «i  d   12. 171  behind  Bang (iMonrar  SmiiDy  hep  M   gdL  ^ 

  inuudLdlD'ifiV'.anepaee.  3rd  d   C.  in  behind  atsJuBhce  iMerXelRasentaimOf  sea 
hep  hd  gdl. 

3.55  LEW  BOARD  HANDICAP  HlffiOLEMn  41 15QpteC8JI54 

1111  IF  EHAISAIH  (12)  (O)UPipa  4-11-10 
  AFNoCor 

UI111-4  MASrraaFHU!nOCK(48)(D)JI4acUeM1-5   EHMfcMd(S>* 

31145  RARFORD SOfBRBOH (IB) (D) (W) J FanefeSiM 4-1 1-3  — JOsfaona 
F«aov  OENBIAL TWUC (244)  (DIDGandolto 8-10-13   Sepkk  Httteed (8) 
/G0D2FI-  SUPS RirCHART (827) (QBPeDWig B-10-4   BPemm 
(VTP5T2B-  BAHRVBEM  (318)  W   BrtNxwna  7-10-3   RMtesey(8) 

00V452-  EHTHPAAL(2D1)  J   King  5-1D41      TJI 

TOP  PORM  TIPS:  Shdrasnl  8,  OeMMTenie  7,  Btetad  SenralBi  8. 

ran  Ol  Mm  6   1 1   8   H   A   MboMSld  8-4  (H  Rtedermn)  8   rte 

_   1 1-4  Oeneral  To*.  4-1  Shahranl.M  Master  a   The  Rock.  S-1  Bartort3o»waiBiL  7-1  EhwtaL 
8-1  Super  f*  (chert  13-1  Banyfian 

FORM  OUBW- 8HBUL  TOm  Held  up.  headway  an,  led  belare  last  ran  an.  «on  Utsaxm  ZmUllDy 
nc.  Ml  gd.  beating  Hon  Run  71. 12  ran 
SHAHRAMb  Lao.  headed  90l  weefcened  Quddy.  pulled  up  before  2   od,  behind  Ocean  Hmt  (Kempton JtniiOyncphd'  gd). 

■ASTER  OF  THE  ROCXiLed  to  7th.wMi*f»d  qukMy.  Mleddl.  few  d   a.  X   DeNM  Fredda  UKfcfMediet Ruen  3m  hep  hd  gd). 

RBQRiB4|t4«».  held  up.  headway  BOLweateneddoutSbidia  19  behind  Tam  Bridge 
(Strewn)  taemOy  hep  ltd)  gdl. 

EMTEPAAU  Headway  9b.  outpaced  2   od.  staved  on  8eL  aid  ot  IS.  M   behind  Ramadan  (Easter  taJUlOf hep  hd  gal 

SUPER  BROUWn Chased  leedw  u«  Ml  Ml  behind  Dortago  (LuAw  MUOp hep  bd  gal. 
Led  irfil  ran  out  3d.  Ddf  no  Dorrxme  INaUngham  3m11Qr  hep  Id  gsl. 

Southwell  (All-weather  Flat) 
12.13  Lesdkig  Prhcm 

ILASIadhdM 
1.13  Cee  H   K 
1j4S  Delay  I 

11* 1 2.1  5   TOOU  HAJBICAP  (BW  8   ora  OBMOf  C%04T 

- 1   WKiaa  UUMJOCWEOCCaOlcqMtaJ Craze 3-KHI   ■">  . 
•   223PSO  KUPEPOWER (08)<C0)  B RaBnreB 3-HH)      1***   

322SD  MVCMB«T1BElL(a0)(CD)LUONWaine*frM   
5-4210D  UA FAIL (38) (DjRHcffirahead 3-9-4      OMRbfflH 

3 
4 
8 
6 
T 
8 
8 

10 
11 

12 

18 
14 
15 
18 

    L(3S)(D)f 

432001  RH1SK1H  LADY  (21)  RO'Sulfiwn  3-8-3   13EB51  LEADBKPRIIICSSS{28){D)  Mas  l   fend  5-8-1 

jMin 
3-8-11   CCM»er(7J8 

3-8-10   DRMeCMea 
■igrt  4-6-8        J   Br*™8M(7)7 

G406s6  DAFFODIL  IXPRBS  (7)  M   Ryan  3-86        MBebMta  14* 

132-080  LADY  ECLAT(18)(D)  J   Gbvef  3-8-11    
KttflS  MORMNO  SURPRISE  (28)  (O  A   Jarvis 

068  JUMi  rnnirmaio)A  ~ 
150540  BALLARD  LADY  (16)  (D)J 
G400SO  DAFFODIL  EXPBBS  (7)  N   . 

OECQOG  MAROAHETROSE ANMA(14)B  BangP  4-6-3 
000)64  HOHEHULL (14) NEvdOtt 3-7-13   JMtel 
MOOOO  SNIP tVHffrr (32) WHaign 3-7-12   Ftff!anB  . 

matt*  MISS AflAOON (14) (0) Mm L SMdall 8-7-11   NCMBM1S 
OOOOOO  PUHMEVI  (B7)  J   L   Harrs  3-?-W  —   .   „PFsM4l(S)4 

TOP  FOW  TffS:  Leadeg  Prfc>ces»  B,  lis  Fa*  7,  Ny  Cteerewnfl  S. 
ffitffi-j-T  '   Hading  Princess.  B-l  My  ChewyweH.  7-1  Ouaens  Check. 8-1  UaFall,  Wlpsphiger,  HonqrtoB. 
10-1  Recslvn  Lady,  latty  EdaL  I*1 

1   2.45  CHAD  UMITED STAKES (DIV  Q   Ini  C2JW8 

1   OOOOtO  NO SU8MBSI0N(B) (CO) 0 Chapman  1MJ   A 2 
3 
4 
5 
8 
7 
8 
9 

10 

11 

12 

13 
14 
15 
10 

OGQOtaSAinHOaR  Dam  to  COI>S  Bowring  9-84   

3301 IB  L0C8STVU (7) (D)nHp*inshMd 3-fr-l 

8* 

__-DHUUuwe7 F   Ljrect  (3)  18 

itOOOM)  CAPTAM  TARDY  (222)  C   South  7-9-0   ACtsekS 
2630»  HAVE  A   UCKTCAP  (7)  N   Uttnodefl  7-M   JQWM*l8« 

005003  LADV  SMM  (14)  (O  Mm3  Craze  5-8-0       ODMIKi  ■   10 
mom  mcBu±amrt47}FiMt-B-o   aiwtawf 
439QS  RACUMTBBaiAFH (8) C Aden 6-8-0       MRdnrtsH 

00-3000  LAMTUIKEAIRIMH  (73)  J   O'Neil  3-8-12  —     JOukrall Mnnn  RAPOUUP9HlllRM(24)(D)JEyra  3-8-12  .. 

nwn  TMRS«KKB(iqWMulr 3-8-12   

0-09)00  BARBRA  I   If  (4)  IQiL  Jewell  4-8-11 

040-000  HAVANA  NBC  (14)  B   Paling  4-8-11 

00UB2  BOU9HA(10)J  Eyre  6-8-11   
06400-0  EANAT  LEE£2D)  Mre  V   Aconiey  S-8-11 
MZ540  NtSSCHAm«(3S) A BaUey 6-8-11   

TOP  FORM  TIPS  UMn  3,  Radng  IWepopA  7,  Look  Style  8. 
nellliii  11-4  Indam.  6-1  rk>  Sdnssupn.  7-1  Sandawar  Denkn.  6-i  Loch  Style.  Lady  SUL  10-1  Radng 
Tetegrat*.  12-1  Tluijti  Woda.  16  nmo. 

Plumpton  runners  and  riders 
uoa  Pawtey  Plpwr 

UJ  Titan  Dnpran 

Mil 

lMAB8HtSNUKM 
3A8IDHs(ata) 

•pM8<«|btinlgN) 

1 .05  RUMMER  CORX  JOCKEYS' SBJJNQ  HAMRCAP  HDNDLB  Ma  4f  Ct,8Q8 

1   36F/-Z1 1   PAMUVPLTBI (14) (CS)W Turner 7-11-11   JPewor(B) 

2   50002/1-  KALAKATE  (480)3  Bndgar  1 M 1-10 

4 
5 
4 
7 

7nai 
TOP  PORN  TIPS.  Fh-Wy  a.  KdlkteS  8 

TMTiTTniHajTtTiritaiTir  irpn  ii  i   ii  nr 

Bdtknr  6-4  Featav  Flyer.  4.1  Hhnoing  Buek.  6-1  Kdatela.  7-1 2m  Flyar.  S-1  Da  Be  Ware.  HH  Cradt 
bnraller.  16-1  Ifiramwe. 

P9P-G34  WMBIUMO BUCK (27) (BF) R Roae 8-1 1-8          AQarrtty(7) 
CPD-440  ZUNO PLV1M (12)  A   Moore 4-10-tt       ■■tell lllii  (7) 

WO-01P  DOR8WA»m)(C|JFntEh-Haye6  6-10-n   DWafafa* 

2P-ZS73  dtHJTT CONTNOHDt  (IP)  J   RBcn-Hoyos  I’-IO-O   
4F3Z0F  MNIAMARE  (12)  Cpppham  6-10-0   

1 .35  SOI  BMU  UTTLSR  CN4IUIWGUP  HASBKAP  CHASB  2m  U   C3L008 

1   4PPP12-  JMUSBnCLASSieWOB) Mrs LRlctonh 9-11-10  _. 
2   4PP04-3  101 NATT  (14)  (GD)DOhaaak  8-11-6 

11/434-  NHIITYPR0UC(S34]  Mbs  SEdaaida  8-11-4   
3NI0T6-  CMDON (245) (qs froodman S-1V-4 
CQ1F12-  KNOCKAnRRV  (*1T|  (GD)  M   WlkMMn  8-1 1-3   

2PF23F- MOODLAMPt  BOV  (228)  R   CUDS  8-1D-11   
6C/PB/-  THE  MOTtOHMOAK  (820)  M   MzdOWKt  W-KMO  _. 

35213-F  08ATSOH  {*)  R   Budler  7-10-10       

E1F2-PP  WWPPERS  OELKWT  (5)  (CO)  0   Chorto-Jonw  6-10-B 

V-8595  BLACK  CRUKCR{B1  (CD)  R   Rowe  TO-IO-T 
0012647  TITAN  LM  MU3(1«J8  JM»r  7-lM 

.DWMMK8) 

.OUpun 

6 
7 
■ 
B 

10 
11 
12  456I2/-6  DW0»  OP  AFWOUte  (68)  JOWotfl  6-10-0  _ 

WP  POM  nra  nwdwNiF  S,  AN  Bsprew  7, 
IBM  lucky  A^h  S   l0 1   T   Dteteatee  6-2 (C  PapIteB)  4   na 

MNMP  6-2  JureaMC  Oar.  5-1  Knoekzvsrry.  6-1  Bwanr.  7-1  Crsoar.  Titan  Empnsa.  8-1  Duke  01 

Asreton 

2.05  geowz  mw  montAL  handicap  cmms*  Et^88 

1   T4U-F4  DAHHCHAIICB  (37)  (D)R  Hedges  10-I1-10   
2   KCKO  QALUCOKL(4)CPoptara&-n  2   
3   COOOU  JOKMH  JACK  (14)  n   Dean  11-1 H)   3   men 

WWTWOteChM  8,BafcQM«. 
1   B0&  Cyril  Hsaryo  10  OCMaada  0-1(8  Mate)  ®   raw 
"   “   Evens  Dm  Chanea,  5-4  Guk  Cal,  6-1  Joker  Jaefc. 

.MAPkqwMd .TDanutag) 

2.35  IPPQHT nmSHNATIOlUL 4f  MOVTCeS' 
1   BRAOOWUTRD  Grind  5-10-12  — 
2   IB-CNIUai  (247)  Mre  J   Runs  4-10-12  _ 

RUIB)UE2ta4rC2£10 

3 
4 
5 
8 
7 
8 
• 

10 

11 

12 

31U-  DANTBSCAVAUBR  (600)  DBanddta  6-10-12 

100-  DICTUM  (282}  Mbs  H   Knight  5-10-12 3/1/2-  DUKES  MEADOW  (388)  K   BeUey  6-KM2  - 

LITTLE  EARN  Mias  M   Knight  6-10-12   
2004-43  LORD  ROOBLE  (22)  JQflOfd  5-10-12   
WWO-  SCOTBT(BBJ  (381) R   Budder  6-10-12   

WHTTE  IN  FRONT  JF>oiAan5-KM2   

P   CBONCHTOWW  8PBHT  (42)  TMcQmern  6-10-7   01 
Q00P-  FLAMBtO  ROSS (172) ft  Rowe 6-10-7   — Dl 

5   SMART  IN  VELVET  (39)  P   Helper  6-10-7       JL 

to 

8,  Dxntn  Crater  7,  Ctdkd  6. 
1SM*MWnpTte411  BAP  Moouy«-1  ff  P MnOomra) 8 rte 

BaObee  9-4  Dpom  Center.  7-2  Oukrn  Meadow.  9-2  W   7-1  Dictum.  8-1  Lad  Room  10-1 Bnckantaeam.  16-1  Seatby. 

3.05  TRAMWORUnaOSmattSHABmCMASHMmEfCKSM 

00526-3 SPAM  (12)  D   GandtrtJ  7-11-8 2   24S3g¥-  CRUMB CONTBOLPIB)  RRowe  10-11-6 
6F-4S  PABOLOOS  HUMCT  (24)  Miss  A   EmObtaJ*  8-11-8   JflRn 

PP/P4-FF  LETS  OO  NOM  (2)  16s  L   Jtel  6-11-6 

PPfSM>  POSOCOO  (10)  D   O’Brien  8-11-6 
0-  RANS1QWN LAD (31 0)KBa«ay 7-11-6 

7   aanw-  nmcaurm pm; u mom 8-n-a 
mi-  THENAYVABD BISHOP (208)  MnLTeytor  7-11-6 

72BQB54-  THEMBATMBmARfBBSJA  JaanpS-11-4  ___ 
2D305-P  DBLBIB  IPUIHUVA|.(18)  I   MUm  6-11-6   
55224-  JUST *309(241} Mm 3 Edaerds 6-11-6   

304801-  MAMHPBCHOIC808Oe}R  Alter  8-11-1 

8 
10 
11 

12 

IS 
14 

14  m 

TOFHWM  UPS>A«tesr8p»fcB,TUMii6wi|  7,1611 1 1   FraacyO. 
IBMtTriofcMM  8 11 7   J   P   TBtaf  15-8  (MSB  H   C   RafcM}*  *te 

•tefev  3-T  RsmUwi  (ML  M   TetScherry.  9-  2   AnOer  S(te*.  6- 1   Mammy’s  Cnote.  18- 1   CtvOe  Gonrat. 
12-1  Fmaous  Frency. 

4raM6PBOUUITCOnACE{isqil»KWmBhaase  8-11-1   CtetaVebb(O) 

988434-  TEUJL  — V   (201)1—  H   Knight  7-11-1  —     QBradtey 

3.35  PEASE POTTAOHNOVKHTHUIIDLIBra  If  G2JB4 

31P IBTTO  (22)07)  JNevtO*  6-11-5   
3   DOaaAMPSCOOWCR(2T)  a   HtMNh  4-10-12   

WK-  PKAMKS  JESTER  (108)  Mn  J   Pitman  5-10-12    CMWAT  BOSS  (171)  „ 

&-  MSKRUre  IRISIC(373)M  UjdgwU 4-10-12   8Fa«te 
400-  NUUiHTOR (228) RRgwa 6-10-19  DftTJl.e^ 

603-3  SSCCWmP(*47DSfflWdttl5-/0-f2         AOrante 

3   ZACAMOOR  (14)  J   FUA-Heyps  6-KL7   cirecBay  ' 
TOP  ram  TWfe  tttn  a,  second  Snp  7,  Ooettnd*  Conkr  a. 
1885:  TUN  Fht  5 11 2   J   PTBhf  te4(Mb6  fl  OHM  ■ 

IM  ft*o.  4-1  scoono  atop.  8-2  Franks  Je«er.  6- 1   DpAMMi  GouW.  liitttv.  10-1  ktomxye 

•   Blinkered  today  for  the  first  time:  SOUTHWELL:  12.15 

Daffodil  Express;  3.15  Shedansar.  LEICESTER-  IJ3  KrasnJk. 

Results 

CHELTENHAM 

1.08  (2m  110*4*  H4te):1.KAfi<»90N1D 
Setter  (7-2);  2,  Rob***  T*jr  f7-i);  3,  My 

Pnim  (7-2)  s-2  fa*  Mister  Rm  B   ran.  Nk. 
It  (B  M, Oman i   Tote-  C4S0;  Cl.BO,  (2.40. 
OuaiF  Cl4.flO.C5F:  C23m. 

1AO  Om  If  CH>  1.  TUBE  ENOUGH,  J 

oeooma  i»-4  ta*).  2,  prop's  Woody  (3-1); 
a.  Praioi  stop  m-*j.  9   ran.  8.  14.  ic 
Brookai  Tote:  S2.70.  £1.60.  CTJO.  Ouai  F: 
£2.70  CSF  C929  NR;KIR«6hin, 

2.1 5   (9m  2f  MSaX  1   •   AUSTEN  BLAKE,  R 

Jotvtaon  (9-1  k   8,  Osteen’s  Aateed  (2-1  lav); 
AC*44*Karp-Tr  7ran.M£.3.(RL64jrafe 
£1033:  £2.00.  £1.70.  Dual  F   £13.70  CSF: 

C2BA1 

2-60  (3te  71  CN>  1,  HCQRBBOR  OS 
THDUJ.  8   Harding  (6-6  lav);  2,  MdifaNQ 

(11-4K  a.  8a— wcamBa  (33-11.  B   ran. 
IB.  18.  (a  Richards)  Tote:  E4i».  Cl.70.E1.10. 
£2-80.  Dual  F:  C250.  CSF:  £3  AS. 

a^BWMa  agii.CMUBATE,  R   Ounwoody 

(6-4|;  2,  Land  Alar  (6-6  lav);  3.  Hadmtiop- 
pmr  9-<).  4   ran.  8.  (0.  (C  Mann)  Tote:  £&30 
Dual  F:  £1.40.  CSF:  £3.10.  NR:  Mmllaan. 

*M  (2m  IlOyda  Kdte):  1,  NOBLE 
LORD,  0   Poaefl  (8-1);  2,  Ahteya  Happy 

(7-3).  •.Mop  Mowdan  (9-1).  2-1  tev  Bran- 
don Magic.  7   ran.  IS,  IX  (R  Budder)  Tote: 

re. 70;  £2.oa  tim  Dual  F:  £7ja  CSF: 
mBB  ML-  Sunifly  Secure 

QUABPOT=C11S0.  PLACMPOTi£S0.1O. 

FOWTWELL 

«AO  tsaa  2f  HOyda  Hteelt  1,  GL04L- 

IAMA,  M   A   Fdzgerald  (I  V-4 IML  3,  Novdw 

Sum  (10-1);  3,  Jakes  JoaUo*  (100-30) 11  ran.  ZX.  shd.  (Lady  Kenlasi  Tota;  VXX. 

Ei.lO.  £380.  CijM.  Dual  P:  CS9.70.  CSP. £20.01.  Trio;  £7880. 

1230  (2m  W   Ch)i  t.  OMAN,  S   Bradley 

(5-1);  X,  H—dvrted  levers  ta*i:  3,  Mr 
CtedkidUa-  (15-6).  7   ran.  8hd.  11  (Miss,  H 

KtrigMl  Tote:  £520:  £1.40,  £1.10.  Dual  F: £3.70.  CSFt  ciod .   ME  Rafters 

138  (2m  2f  liopds  Hdta):  1,  SFRDfT- 

PAYKM,  D   OaHaghar  (12-1);  2,  Kesdtes 

(33-1),  8,  Sharp  ThrfB  (13-3)  7-3  lav Notional  Flan.  16  ran.  1. 17.  (J  Long)- Tote: 
£21.40:  &L30.  £2780.  C2J0.  Dual  F.&14J0. 
CSF:  016.00.  Tricast  £2.568:25.  NR: 
SHBlitlyUpeclaL 

ZOOCfai»11dyrfiCtk1.8AUmO- 
VW.  R   Fanara  (6-4  tav);  2.  SorWare  fT-Zl. 
4   ran.  DteL  (Mtw  Vanetla  Williams)  Tote: 

£2-41  Duet  F:  £3.70.  CSF:  £5.41 

239  (2te  Of  1   lOpda  MdleR  1,  MOMENT 

OM  OLORY,  G   Bradley  (8-1):  a.  Canto’s 
■«*?  («-1);*,Mu*w(fr-2«av).7r*o.  Nk.  19. 
(□Gandollo)  Tote:  £11.00.  E4J0,  £1.70.  Dual F:C21.X.CSF:C41JA. 

8.10  (2 M   St  PO.  1.  BMUHia-OBF 
BIAI,  A   P   McCoy  (5-4  lav):  2,  Oeer  Do 

|0-4j;  3,  The  cerat  Hew  (4-1).  4   ran.  22. 
dteL  (P  NtehoHal  Tote:  £1 30.  Dual  F:  Cl. 80. CSF-  £422.  NR  MU  OHIO  Rasa 

(3n  2f  1 10yds  Hdk):  1,  CUURM8. 
WAN.  K   Gaule  (5-1):  2.  PanseMNy— teep 
15-4  tav);  3,  Arteov  (20-1).  11  raaa.2X.lM 
Tompkins)  Tota:  C54(t  £180.  £170.  £3.40 
Dual  F:  £5.40.  C3F:  C11 .35.  Trio:  £27  AO. 

JACKPOT)  Not  won.  £1548.83  Carried  tor- word  to  LWcester  today. 
OUADPOTsCIIOJSl 

PLACEPOIi£38390 

1 .1 5   MOUMBUUI MWAN  ADCTMM  MAIDW  ITAKll  **0  84  C2.388 

SO  AMKO(43)CT1wndang-0         S   Draw— 4 0425  CIS  W   KtoWF)*!  ■   .   ■■■■■-  -   -   ***?£?.. 

006  CMASMTOtBMMllR(88)R HoBinsheadS-O  .         PLaate(gW 

00  DOUNLAO (16) W Jam* y-0      -     

00  FRAMHCKMB(18t) J   AHarrMB-O     DRMoCtealO 

HK>NOOf28)M  Camacno  9-0    LOraraoekt 
8   JA1'-ORflM*DflO)  R   MMUker  9-0         _ACu6*«n» 
HUSTON  Kir  KLASSK  9   Bearing  M   —   CTnpte(a>16 
BASIC  razTEaHRMUBBS-O       

6   8UPRSM) HABBOON  (17)  M ftfglBSa  6-0       TO  I 
00  DIAMOND*  AM (32)0  Then  64     Bl 

5   FEARLESS  SIOUX  (31)  C   Tbflrrton  8-9        Dten-.. MIAMI  MOON  CThorrtnn  8-8     
S4  HOSK  EXPRESS  (1  IB)  J   Eyre  S-9        

000  BAlLVOHBM(10)CWdl8-8  — —     ODaRWflB 
F   StNPLVTtMVS(318)  W   0 Gorman  3-9     „..fcra>OCaaai11 

TOP  POBM  TVS  CaevMC  8,  Mate/ Bteiese  7,  PaartMa  Mobk  8. 

BeHtep  3-1  Ceo-M-K.  4-1  ktoscEiqiran.  8-1  Jay-Owa-Tao.  3-1  Feanea  Smut.  10-1  Qasetown  FV 

Ha  Had.  Salty  Own  18  mm*. 

1 
S 
3 
4 
B 
a 
7 
B 
8 

ID 
11 
12 
18 

14 

18 
18 

>12 

1 .45  TOQO  HANDICAP  (MV  D)  3YO  IMw  m   0348 1 
2 
3 
4 
8 
8 
7 
8 
8 

10 
11 
12 
18 

14 

15 

TOPI 

354X11  MADRIRA (4) (D)J Berry 3-10-3      — 

250000  SHASHI (*S) (0)0/ Haqp 4-8-7        

060002  EUTEHOPEtoN  Tinkler  4-8-7     
4Q3506  LACKEStt  (38)  BTWsnmd  3-8-6   4Q3  OAKY  BATES  (11)  P   Harris  38-6  — 

_   PPssaay(B)  IS 

....  BUppkil 
..  ..LChamaakil ..  .   CTaaaaetoA 

...  .   ODuflWd  9 
030065  A*TA*S CONTSSSA (18) BPaihng 4-8-4      .T3 
4JOT0D  MBS CAH01TEHB to (D)M Ryan 34-0        Ml 

03364)  POLAR RBPRAM 08) CDayer  3-9-13       Jol 

600000  ANOTHER  NKUfTMAKE  (ID  (D)  R   WfcKallar  4-6-12  ....  TV 
35-6600  UYKE  SPBHT  (IIS)  J   A   Hand  4-6-11  — -   -   .....D  HeXaotei  11 
05(800  HICKUraNN»S(»)  Mn  V   Aconiey  38-8     UDnrteg  14 

400000  RWTHAIWAED  (IS)  Don  Ehricolnctn  3-8-r  —   KhaTtaUsrB 
300000  PENKTSmStONQ to (B)CSMIh 4-8-6      -_AOar*12 
0000- AR)TSMUStC(432}J  Jefferson 3-8-3    J4teiaa7 

5-40000  JUVA (14)  JSearn« 4-6-1     _..JI Caflatoa 

BWnpayaMifBNaaAMetetoaT.BBMMteaS. 

11-4  Medm.  5-1  Bite  Huge,  6-1  Daisy  Bales.  8-1  Mar  Rehjia  16-1  Lamas*.  Another 
MgMnere.  Snasm.  15r 

2.15  ANOOLA  NURSERY  HANDICAP 27071 C3JI4S 
jgTREVANonann8U(t)(p)KMcAuMB9-T   j»  n>ap.i  a 
NOHOBEMR|OCBQUV(l0)EAMDn6-6       ,_....0  PafOsMB 

■HWVH01CM(S)WMtePWi8-6         DteaOHeH4 
BEMWH (28) M   Johnston  6-6   N   Robertas 

HRIIH  SYMPHONY  (21)  (D)PH1a»  7-0   LCkawdl 
BBICMSS  (43)  (BF)  H   HoNnsteU  7-12   NCraflteil 
COP  (23}(D)WP)  8   Meehan  7-11   J   Oukn  IQ* 

„.j»ifetete8w       P   Fawny  (6)7*   N   Varlay  (3)  12 

313121 

140005 S0020 

5324 

163000 
235541 

054134 

000813 SPAmARm  MOUNT  (7)  (D)  (BP)  M   Tompkins  7-10  , 

OUR  KBVBI  (7)  (p)  K   McAukAt  7—10   CANTON  RON CMQCOwyor  7-10   
PATHITA  PARK  (28)  W   Halgh  7-10   CAPTAM  FUfT(35)  A   Satti  7-10   

9-4 

Mcaguy.10-1 

wnad  8,  Skaatea  7,  Spantsi 

Anuiened.  7-2  EreaMa  5-i  Mareflaa  Cop.  8-1  Spa/wnfi  Mart.  Notaenr  Mr 
13-1  Canon  Ron.  12  were. 

2.45  CHAD  U8B1BI  STAKES  (ON  8)  Im  C%048 

1   000333  DRAOONJOY  (7)  (C)(D)(BF)NLIimodan  3-9-4 
2   005113  DESERT  20M  (1 1)  (CO)  J   A   Harris  7-9-3      

8   165340  HOdTlIBUI  8PAHK  (1 1)  Was  L   Perrell  B-6-3  .. 
4   OOOOHD  ANAXAOORAS  (14)  S   GcMfcige  S-6-0   

‘   9   S5EQ30  KOBA8UUTE(247)(CD)D  BuchUI 
8   000000  NUrtIBK  (21)  GOUrord  3-9-0 

10 
11 

IS 

18 

800604  PLBASUH  TMCX  (14)  (D)  Don  EnrlCQ  Indsa  5-9-0   08000-0  IHLD  PROSPECT  (84)  A   Bailey  6-9-0   

601003  MMnMOflVSRf14}(C)(SF)3bBA9aW)enk3-B-tt   DHteiadll 
S5XM0  PRBeCIPAL  BOY  (34)  (C)  T   Etnsrntgran  J-B-13   LCAnaocfca 
<HKB<  YANABMABAn4)(BP)j  Payne  3-6-12        MMteertalO 
360030  FBBSH  WIUITPA8.Y (21) (BP) P KeHawey 4-8-11    BMpteH 
423400  RADUmaOESTdlKDlJEvn! 4-8-11   RlapfAnS 

0-60000  SUPRBIIDnME(2S) Miss JQ-3N 8-8-11   SDN— HIT 
550800  KADADA8BIE{T7)Pe4  WtcheH  3-8-fl   DteOMI 

GOO  SOUL  3WIER  (1 6)  OKaycn  Jones  s-B-8 

1 7,  Tlnralno  Hya*. .ACterka 

BrtUnv 3-1  Onateo Flyer. *-1  Deaen  Zone.  6-1  Freeh  Fruli  Deny.  B-iDragwHoy.  lO-lPnnctoaiBay.  12-1 
nalmHarQuecL  Idtraanre. 

1 

1 
1 
1 
1 

3.1  5   ZAMBIA  SUMO  STAKES  Im  3f  OLOSi 

1   6DSE0  P0RZABI(30)(G)  JO’NeN 4-8-T 6-14160  BMBPM  (181)  (C)  W   Mar  4-8-7   
001003  RnNUAM(14)(CO)  lea  A   Satteenk  4^-7 

080000  ■AYBARX(14)(C)  AStroalBr  4-8-7  _ 

■Kola  PKiaan  to  (D)(W)J  Ream  4-0-7      230004  ABSOLUTE  KDLBI  (SS)  J   L   Iterrla  5-4FJ        

203000  BOLD  TOP  (28)  B   Rottiart  4-8-2   
OWOOO  RVTOanLAOY (11) RMOMar 4-M  . 

000990  SHBlAKSUCtoH  Spear  4-84 
000000  SPANteH  STIUPPiR (14) MOte     

33*005  BITE  BUM  (20)  MGamacffo  4-5.11     I   meiiirH  14 

sag  —IPAHCW)  (72)  EAhte  4-8-11      DWrigUIB 
*3040  TOULVTON LACY (10«)  J Phanon 4-8-1 1       JOtea.18 

0   JOB1AU  PWMCEtt (it)  u   Palgiae*  3-6-9      TO  Hatn^Mh  8 

000005  PEma  UDimm  (18)  M   Ryan  3-8-8  _     ■   IMm.  .’  T 209)0*  Yiippv obl on) OepiJWieon 3-6-4   Pl«ate(a)l B,  Pteakki  7.  tenn  0. 

Be^8>4-1  Greteepui.  M   MmaM.S-1  Peuun,  7-1  PGeBH«e.8-i  Paata  Hsmeni.  iB-i  Bow  Top.  is 

3.45  mgiLUMKWleCWl 

1   4W8M8WYRPi)fC)toWIMI>»WM5-TO-0 

3 
4 
5 
8 
7 
B 
8 
10 
11 

_f  Lyate(2)0 

OOW1S  PWnNS(1lD)  N TMter       JOw  TMfe  10  . 

330)82  COURBGI  (8)  (CO)  j   Sheehan  8-8-5      ...   ACtefca* 
OOVDOF- ACSBOSDULCa (833) U Chapman 5-6-4   PMeCtea(3)8 

S8D2M  AMAnafl(S8}(D)MBr«unT»-13       •   Cuter  7   ' 30050  IOTA (11) (D)JL  Hews  7-8-11           Y   Trim—  IT 

23SB24  ARC  OFTM!DIVBt(lijj  Berry  M-9   J*  Hotarb  (S)3* 

aSBagWCMIift  W   .TWWratel 

0D-848B  CHOCS SEC8BT (20) B Pkll ne 3-8-4      T8pnka4 515-633  HOONLMRT  CALYPSO  (11)  Mratyn  vii rfU 

0IK31  NO  MORE  HASSLE  (7)  (4Jhn)(D)  Mr*  URraetoy  3-7-10  ..DWrigUS 
*0aela«—vra i18.Sbte*»r7,fca iraeeE. 

_ir-e  thirtotrMvan.  5-1  CowMBa  iMAirtarga-M  Shekiyr.  7-1  Are  Ot  DIB  Ovw.  8-1  Ml  Mora 

Haute.  10-TtoCL    

Four  for  Frankie 

ERANKIE  DETTORI  contln- 
■   ued  his  phenomenal  strike rate  to  Italy  by  following  up 

his  three  wins  to  Rome  last 
Sunday  with  another  four 
from  his  five  rides  at  the  Ca- 
pannelle  course  yesterday. 

'gjfajrfpi 
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Horsepower  and  manpower , 

Weekend  results 

Soccer 

PA  CUP 

First  round 

AaMeidTn.  mf 

Wurllowa  ^   SHaaonU  1 

2T,5,3
  C~W 

°w"w  WMm: Oanlwn.P»rti». 0*LotoyT 
Dagaah.ro  *   HadbrMg*  Sotbsrd. 
Culvorhon**.  Davidson.  DouM*.  Connor. 

Sy.  Pam*.  Pratt.  nogarx  Unaon, 
Wayto-.  8u6«:  Jomnon.  o*M*y?Jofoi. 
Rataraa  M   Haiaay  (Watwyn  CkarOM  Ctty). 

J^®****1  —   H)1  Wtera*  ...   (Op 
P^Mtpah)  AtC  M86 

Bryan,  Bartow,  Butte. 
LMgnn  BraMn,  Bonder,  MaBon.  Quinn. 
ktoAln.  PhApaa.  Bubs:  Bradsftsw.  Park*.  BU*. 

*N*»Nu  U   BuOar,  A   BBOar.  Johiwon. 
Pmoor.  uaruntz.  Lom.  jonao. 

li  guttla,  Biggins,  aiisrp.  Gufao:  Carragtiar.  Low. 

-jH  Dtez.  natoraaT  Jonao  iBairow  in  Firaaai. 

ttSf'""  ”££
£7  t1,f 

Sobbtno.T.Bamueto.Shaw.SubaiD.Somuoto. 
HoOngtate.  Fox. 

•whtan  4   Dtonm  Dories,  wooding, 
Tucker.  Holean.  Rodwatl.  Wilson.  King, 
Bmafurafth.  Mtard.  CoBtax  HachstL  Subs: 
BsKay,  wndo.  Capons, 
ftefaraa  A   P   Urao  (SMeloay.  Essex} 

LCbaniOoraSi.CT3  tttSf 
 10,0 SCn*nbers«S 

taro**  IMS  Baatock.  Armstrong,  W te>a.  Fas. 
HaiUy,  8.  Chambara.  L   Chambers,  Appleby. 
Brown,  William*.  Mason.  Babe:  Munton. 
Melton.  Cook. 

Mncwstta*  Santo.  Knowtaa,  La  mite,  MIBar. 
ftepbaa  Bums.  Cain.  Orknsnsw,  MoOarita. 
Norman.  Lasvw.  SuOr  McKaamay.  Monk. 
Ceroala  Monoll  D   Rotate  CSbeSMd} 

Bkwntford  p)2  flnroiramltt  ffiO 
Scnma  Ate  4   £09 
Forster  77 

Itrantttnrd  Oeartten,  HartXa.  Aiuteiaon.  Aabby. 
Balea.  McOhee.  Asoba.  Bnltii.  Foraier, 
Carbarn,  Taylor.  SutaK  Itaroy.  rtmnnta*. 
OnHgto 

APO  Bowrawtawth  Oteaa.  Young.  Vincent. 
Con,  Cox,  BaUey.  Hotand,  Robfoson.  Oordon. 
Ftetehsr.  Daon.  Bubo:  CNsfli,  Murray,  Watnn. 
Maraa  K   M   Lynch  (KnarrotHrough} 

Itegmlay  —   till  Maid   (2)3 
*■"■9  WaaMB.30.S7 
Aft  3.700 

tasmfoy  Wtotechx  Rawlings,  Campball, 
Cotea.  CempDeid.  AdsdatL  Miamian.  Lnvgdsy. 
Warden.  Thornpklns.  Kano.  Subs:  Hope, 
Fraud*.  DaruUnptaa 

Pope.  Hannlgen.  Underwood. 
Carsbus.  Terry,  St  HUabv,  Moran.  Edwards. 
Wool  Annorv.  1   Quote.  Subs:  0.  Garde,  L 

.   liarahalJ.S.  Marshall. 
Rs**ra*RStyte»{WslartooriB«} 

BrtstoIR   fD)1  BroSar   (0)2 
ParmenttrOO  RowboaiamSS 
A*  65*1  Rack  SB 

■rirfsi  Haaaaa  Coltea.  Pritchard.  Lockwood. 
Browning.  Power,  TWaon,  Nottoway.  MIBar, 
Coraion.  RamaauL  Baadla.  Subs:  Parmanter, 
Franca.  Sterner. 
2*a»sr  Ctty  Bayes.  RWnrriaoo.  Nughsx 
Myaro,  Bteka.  Hare.  FtewboBian,  DalUy.  Ftack.  < 
Bailey.  McConnaQ.  Subs:  Brafnwato.  Sharpe. 
State  Maraa  T   Bates  (Sloka  on  TreoQ. 

towtetoy   (i)2  Ltoeoto   fll 
G   leghorn  30  Booaa 
MaotiewTS  MCt^H 
Ssfshy  Bareaford.  Parkinson,  Eyras. 
Harrison.  Swan,  Brass.  Matthew,  smith. 
Kogan.  Bvnex  Staghorn-  Star  Coate. 
Overson.  Water. 
ISronto  Cfor  MMsrdNM.  Barnet  WMBwy. 
None.  G.  Brown.  Robertson,  Ainsworth. 
FtenMng,  Boa.  Martin.  AIM*.  Star  8,  Brown. 
Sterttlg,  MtealL 
■atoroa  S   J   Ihdga  (Bonatey^. 

rBeaHaW°"~  1MtSSf  ̂  
KydM 
Darn  ml  1 34 
CwmbridgeUtM  BarraB.  Jeaapb.  Oramina, 
waniaa*.  Crwrtocfc.  Raynor.  Hays*,  Hyde.  Kyd, 
Barnwell,  Bata.  Bob*  Ttonar,  Thompson, 
Prose*. 
BHw  MM  KnluhL  Wan*.  Coaoar.  Tract 

Horton,  Coplay,  gmmrtrT Hand. 
DsnnlXl-eta-BiibrFsrlsy.tesIBi.  Lawtegten. 
HaiwwG  singe  (WOMertiaiBptod. 

CardHf   .   [TJB  .   Hawriim   TOO 
VndttSI  Att2JBZ 
MWdtetandS 

Challeneer  Bn  Lac  lifts  the  Mnrphy*s  Gold  Cop,  PanI  luce  Equalises  for  Inter  Milan  against  Florgntina,  ATatn  Penand  gives  Llanelli^  Stephen  Ford  the  rtmartmnd.  and  Phil  McCallen  wins  the  Macau  Grand  Prix 

Aft  Ora  WMamaH 
M*R  Embarao^,  Duma.  Qlbba, 

^sss^tmss-sx 
CeneB,  Brown,  Williams,  McOartn,  Da  Seue. 

sasirrsgscssjssa. 
<SSS"Bn  TS55 — 

Ate  4,675 
 rownroro 

.*■>  R-  Roberts.  UcCoab.  Ritter, 
itortey.  Orahant,  Price.  Dutaon.  a.  Reoam, 

Oimnafly,  Rigby.  Soto:  MarnTctea^’ 
yrarhaas  Carlwrlgw,  McGregor,  Hardy. 
Hgghm.  Humaa.  Carey.  Chalk.  Owes. 
ComMy.  Morrla.  want  thihe:  Jonaa.  SMmar. 

Ite««r— TLurn  (Astton  hi  HakarHaW.  Lanc»L 

Cream   (Z}4  Wfcarli    RM 
Macaulay  la  YatasM 

SSSStk"
 

Cotem  Kagtqn.  Barr,  SmBh.  WaatoocM. 
Uaoautoy.  Whaaey.  Rteara.  Savaga.  Uoratee, 
Murphy,  Ttemay.  Subs  Garvey.  Vtodufe. 

UgMtoOL  ' Hdisiwtestw  Slaadman.  Blgnott. 

CardBf  cn*  Elliott.  Jarman.  PhUllaklrh. 

Ecknardi.  Young,  Fowler,  Reduereen, 
Middleton,  While.  Date,  Bennett.  Sube: 
FlenMBg,uoyd.  Petty. 
Handnn  Wageeer,  WHtt.  Clerhe.  Murphy. 
Warieingion,  P.  Kelly.  Adame.  Price, 
Darttagtee.  Rlotord*.  Lewis.  Bubo:  Behan.  T. 
natty.  Smart  RoTCR  Kffltoe  (GloaGeMar). 

<Dal£on,16[o«)*  'wop''
  ^ Corbett  34  (o^ 

PaaCOCXM 
Camay  fll 
Archdeacon  74  (pan) 
MoAMonar 

CsrBsta  MM  Cate,  Hopper.  Archdeacon, 
WoUng,  RaMmon.  Rwnawaicny.  Peacock. 
Camay.  Braan.  Hayward,  AapmeU.  W» 

7.  Dmgldy.  Bancroft. 
V   O' Kane.  Corbett. Knlgra.  Roao,  DWMaott.  O' Kina.  Corbett. Otoradota.  Rtedaft  Haro.  Stow  ParMna. 

Chare  harlaki.lgoa. 
RaSarwa  A   R   Leake  (Darwan). 

Clraatertld  ~   Ilia  Boy     (Dyo 
WHBM4I  Aft&lM 
mm  riidif  Maraar.  Hawttt  Jutea,  crate. 
WKlaia*.  Dyaa.  Dswte*.  Hotonti,  Lorrnor. 
Laid.  PariUn*.Subr  Oaoghan.  Rogara.  Morrla. 
■ray  Kteiy.  WeaL  Pugh.  Dawa.  LuokaoL 
JBcftaon.  Butter,  cartar.  Matmewa.  Joftnroaa. 
Johnson  Suba:  jpaaL  Armahono.  Raid, 
nafacaa  F   GSttessn  {Houngbani). 

■Me tor       W3  SMyhrdga   iqo 
RknitasrS2,B7  AC  3,151 
MBnarBB 

cimia  CRy  Btnoteb1,  DevMaon.  Jartdna, 
Wanda.  JacHaik  Atttoid.  PttondL  Ftator. 
Mflnsr,  Rtremar.  HoaamaiL  Subc  Wtwlsn. 
Rogan.  Brawn. 
SMUtotoga  Patou  WBHaree.  Bates.  Caaduip. 
Hlnau  Boardraart,  Kafl.  Brake,  Jono.  Trott. 
Arnold.  Chariea.  Stoat  U.  Powao.  c.  PowMl, 
Cnaftandar.  BMtoe#  D   B   Annson  (Lancaarer). 

Bowflng.  Red,  Harper, 
a.  Walklss.  Sedgeraore. Kllclina,  Euataco.  Walklss.  Sedgeraore. 

Waiter. vraod,  Heftey.  tteolen.  Suhc  WlMeraa. 
Cterke,  Sherlock. Caturtt  Lea.  Woodward.  Grey,  Quinn. 

Sugdon,  arettft.  RowaO.  8uddss,  McLeod. 
OURraUa,  Brown.  Subs:  Hagen.  CRrto.  Kafy. 
hhmRC  Bom  (Scwbonwgh). 

MaiiraaaMa  -   (0)0  Mott*  Co   B8* 
3815  Kennedy 50 

Bobbnonn 

Bawawd*  Teas  Butler,  Baardmdra. 
WHdaana.  Dim  Johnson.  HoBnea.  RlfcRte. 
Lowion  (Wlade  *7),  Brandrad,  Person.  PaaMdge. 
Sube  (nMnaad):  PugR  Miilnok. 
Halts  Oauew  Ward.  WBdar.  Walter  OWO), 

Hoag,  Radnlla.  Dotty.  Fkman,  Roblnaon. 
Jonaa  (Atftlna  70),  Farrod,  Kamaoy.  Sob  (pot 
tMadkPOBte  nalsrasCFoy  (SIHalam). 

IRwBtogito  .   (0)0  Wtoford   (0)1 
7J42  BecateyTl 

El  iTTioi  »~r~  ***T~~*   
          ICoHtti  75},  Sampaon,  Warbunon,  Hunter. 

PHTteft,  White  (Laa  73).  Cooper.  Grayson, 
O’Shea  (Warner  83} 
Watford  MUST.  GSM.  ROUtnsoo,  EaSOto. 

MUten.  Page  (Johnaon  flBL  Baralay,  Comody 
lAndraws  86}  WhBa.  Palmer.  Mooney.  Btoa 
(net  uaadk  NoeHWmerea. Ha*amah  Dtetae  (MoesteyL 

HortRwMi .   (1)2  WteaaE__—  (0)2 

Cooke 37, 77  Wilson  45 
Aft  3,  M2  UgiattourneB 

MartRmfato  VlalwHe  GreyaoMe.  Ward. 
Falrclough.  Crookes.  Simpson.  Bishop, 
Humphrey*.  Wattara.  Sterte,  Cooke.  Vloary. 

SutaK TMJMMLMjy.    '       . 
WateMi  Wahtar.  Ntemaift.  Danlat  Vhmaah, 
Marsh.  Mo  unit  laid,  Thomaa.  Kelaur. 
Ugltibourna.  Wilson.  Hodge.  Uabrn. 
Ropar,  waaen.  Had  B   Coddtegam  (SMteaM). 
PMartere-  fflO 

AKS271 

B   CMdtegam  (SMBtaM). 
)   OeMem   (0)0 

ted  Shafted.  Beodeayd, 
dark,  onotwor.  HtoM.  Bodtey,  WHte 

Rom  Ctertary.  Houghton.  Subs:  G 
Carwr.Ebdon. 
C1i»e»  1 1   ■   Matey.  Weawn.  Bing, 
Fraaawi.  victory.  Iterate.  Wright 

PRroratoR  —   ms  Man   ftno MaugnJS  Alt  7.104 Evans  54  {poffl.  7B 
UttteJohaM 

CmriiO 

Kprrrtli  trjyU  Grobbelaar,  Billy, 
WllllaniB.  Mange,  Haatlraata.  James. 
LeedNC*.  Cnrron.  Ohnaw.  Evans.  Bartow. 

^teCorazzln.  Santera.  UtBalohn. 
teMeau  Langa.  WMaon,  Herrera.  Cusack. 
Cra»P.  Btete,  Carpenter.  CotoarK.  Conroy. 

>HJ  Harris  (CMard). 

Reaves  17.: JWtaratt7o 
Stephan)  78  men} 

„   n.  •   Blpnon. 
Ptodervdte.  weft.  Bttodtey.  Yatea  Webb. 
WBIatfa  Hughaa  McCua,  Dtoerty.  StoKOtoey. 
Caaay.  DaaUn.  Mdaroe  JPRoUnom  (Hull} 

— tttet—    -(0)2 
Wlngtofcl  31  Devina72.09 
Boothe  39  Alt  2860 

rerabaraugli  Team  MacKamla,  Stomp. 
Underwood,  Dey,  wonan*.  Hartorn.  Boothe, 

Harlow,  Gavin.  Dakar.  WlngHald.  «..■>»■ McAvoy.  Danny,  lateen. 
Taylor.  Gala.  Kantyraan.  Cottier. 

Primus,  McDonald.  Campbell.  Tomlinson, 

wnaon.  Ostena  Nodgaa  -Subs:  Bftnpma Braafl.  Ptedaw. 
HafamePE  Aback  (RadkB.  Surrey). 

MteW  i-  H)1  HaratMd   (0)0 
Butter  26  Aft  5280 
anBagkaa  Slannard.  Smith.  Butters. 
Hn  ran  thaler.  Groaa  Bryant  Pfpar.  Rasma 
(Rwora.  tetter.  (TCnmior.  Bobs:  Puttaara 
Harria-Otepraan. 
Kara  ford  Uaitad  g«  Bont  Norton. 

Mateiewson.  SmBh.  Law.  Htobard^  Cook. 
Stekar,  Foster.  Ilargreava.  Brough.  StoK 
Preedy.  Townsend.  Warner. 
RafaroaP  Ra(ar  (Tlplan  Weal  UkSanttO. 

15ssr-m ° T-*   ^ Her1  Me  peel  Untied  O'Connor.  Ingram, 
MoAidey,  Beach.  Lae,  UeOuetth.  Ctegg. 
Cooper.  Howard.  HaOUay.  HWop.  Sube:  ABon. 

TatLOavtaa. York  Oft  darks.  McUBlan.  Kafl.  Pepper. 
Tram.  Barns,  Iterty.  Buahall,  Tutsan.  BML 
Hlmaworih.  Suba:  Randall.  Slaphanson, 
Campbell.  Rafsraa  <3  Laws  (WWOey  Bay). 

HaBtarW^.  (T)2  ioo^grt   (0)1 
Ruaatlt  CotenaM(pg) 
O’Connor  88  AK2JH0 
Hadaaafard  Cooksey.  Carry.  Russell. 
Simpson.  Corrryn.  Coates.  kluNaRy,  Lambert. 
HemiMngs.  DliasL  OTtennor.  Subs:  tevMa.  , 
BtraftCaam. 
Tealh|nr1  Stowe rt.  Andttton.  Eyre.  Homer, 

Janas,  Butler,  Clark.  Whittaker,  Prase*.  I 
Gamble.  McOonekt  Sites:  Davenport  Dmm, 
Morgan.  Halaaa  B   Pauteln  (HuddaroflMd} 

Leyton  O   (UJ2  teartoyr   (0)  1 
Winston  73  Evan*  47 
West  57  AttMZI 

Layton  Oriaaft  Weaver.  Hendon.  Naylor. 
Chapman.  Bartend.  Arnett.  Marion,  Ung, 
Ayortoda.Chanmng.  ran  Pub*  Crawlnghi. 
Bakar,  Wbwton. 
■srftir  Tydf*  Waoer,  Bomhotisa.  Downs*. 

Abraham.  O^Brlen.  Wlrablalon. 
MartooBorough,  wigtey.  Raea,  Evans,  Janas, 
teb*;  Summers,  Ramsay.  Psaooe. 
Referee  CTRnctl  (Bury  8t  Edmunda)- 

"ftSSf- ~ WD  **** Johnson  32 
ten  r   aluMild  Item  Oafcaa.  Tteson.  Bdey. 
Payne.  Howatft.  tervet  Cfttn*.  Wood.  Ooaias. 
Power,  uhahatt.  Stor  Bradshaw.  wiHarna. 
Motoam. 

HocRdMa  (ftay,  Fbnaorao.  Fanatt.  Jehnaon, 

MK  BWCk.’Dasfy.  PUnhCUanard,  Whlialma. 
BteartaobKHtowpaoR  Rusal.  Thachmar. 
HafaMteR  D   Arnanttipanctotet). 

CSE5!&  ™°
 

Piaatua  Haft  ted  Mtetme,  Sparrow.  Hdd. 

Rmridaa.  WteSft  Moyas,  Ashcraft.  McDonald. 

Roovaa^vnnuaaon.  KHbane.  Saba:  nett. 
Atotnakaa  btokone.  Bbapberd.  Hainan. 
Pranoa.  Maddox  Doherty.  Hardy,  Htorte, 
Pitobard.  Canaody.  Rknrnar.  Bata  Carrott. Horrlgan.Cabv 
naaaaaABWBMeffhaawr  la  Oftaaq. 

Heavy 2ft  ̂  -   ’tenors Aft  1265  Shaw  33 CroabyB7 

BrurawehTS  - throes  ra  Morris,  CShauoessey,  AsMort. 
CeUsghan,  Ftmuy,  Chodnlto.  WhaUay.  Heavy. 
conn.  Raruttaa.  Laa.  tebs:  Carraghar. McCWtamL  Winter. 

terlteetaw  NnvtL  Shaw.  Barnard ,   BnanwaU, 

Craaby.  Grogan.  Como,  Kay.  Ottvar.  Bteka. 
Naytor.  Suba:  ReUnaetL  teoax  Brydan. 
■ateeeEKWteiaitolicBaegtedteena. 

fc*tkwps —   (2)4  HnWiarlintn   (Iff DrAutazr  MeOteahwiM 
CtatttoaTO  .   AK34BE 
BaksrSaB 

■teodfcsspo  Itoted  iraianm.Wftiih.  wikwft 

Boned.  KnUL  Paterson.  Hooaham.  D’Aarta. 

FA  CARUHQ  PRUBtSIV 

VoriQaiI~  “ l1>1  'ctotogaS  ^ Aft3S.U3  FarkarxSteant 

AaSaemaOatoa.  Natoon  (Draper  57).  WHgbL 

Inuthgata.  Tttar.  BHogu.  Towoaand.  TSytor. 
Curate  (JoacMm  60).  Ybrto.  Johnson.  Btoa  (not 
uaad):  FanaRp,  Bdmaca.  RacftaL 
I   rlai  m   r   CSqr  Ksflar.  Oroyaon.  Whtoow. 
Watts.  WUML  B2SL  Lvnnon.  Piter.  Cteridga, 
tester.  Hrotoy.Stoa  (not  osadBrWftitetMaB. 

Iteiaiwa  DR  Btoay  (Harrow  to  tea H^- 

JSSrS*
  tettaattr* 

Btoaftharw  Kwwra  Flower*,  Kanna. 

.Sherwood.  HanttK  Oafltohar.  WBcox  SUton. 
Mutomwy.  Barg,  ntesutt  Craft  Bubo  (nut 
used}  BefUnan.  Mertor.  ButtmoMsaon.  DMf, 

ttbateao  Grates,  Pafteoeu.  Cterfta,  Vtaia, 
Hugbax  Wtea  FBuOl  81}  Otoany.  Burtoy.  01 
Mattao,  Mlnhi,  Zola.  Suba  pvst  aift  apmnr. 
Sinclair,  Nawaan.  Gotoan. MarH&BalH  (Warwick). 

BaMnelron  teRad  Fhrrstty.  BraCUn.  Rcocox 
Dobbin,  Monlngton.  Oayie,  Sandeman, 
Qoottteiv  MoDouesM,  Otover,  MuGteahaa. BtoKSmtei,  Shany,  Barry. 

^■vn*7,ilJ  " 011  *hSSbB1  10,1 

AKZftW 

Skrewabtey  Tvn  Edwards,  Whlaion, 
Dampaay,  Taylor.  Spink.  Walton.  Seebury, 
Stewnx  AtWfttoux  Evenx  Crarto.  Buta 
MttRf.  Qan.SGOB. 
Bytonenk  tomskte.  Kay.  wato.  Bemen. 
Mttx  Bocftstt.  Thonwaaote.  Braukx  Mkehall. 
Rftchte,  WMtemx  suta  McEnunitxv  Umax 
Martin. 
ItedstweSMathlaaon  (Stockport} 

Btavoongo— (i)2  tkyw   pjZ 
CaJUn  S7  WBtams2 

K|f,1-a*74  Haynes  40 
Wnwns  BaUagher.  Wahatar.  MuadwB. 
Grime,  SmSb,  BarrowcflB.  Poavor,  Brown*. 
Creton.  Caffln.  Haytox  Suta  Cnrashaw. 
V instates.  Wtkuot 

Hqro  Mean.  Brady.  Goodtek.  Ksdy.  Cox 
Bunco,  Hywtt.  Hooper.  WTHtemx  Haynax 
WBdaooa  Suta  teodaB.  Barosy,  Roosna. ■dm  8   Bunnatt  (RodMB} 

■MkteRwB*  Puoarortro   (0)1 
FtywnBS  CraitoEB 
Uusteei  Aft  4211 

Utehpnct  ~   m   Jooax  Connaiy.  Todd. 
Bennett.  F)im.  Gannon.  Durian.  Uaraden, 
Mulch,  Arnetrong,  JMfarx  Suta  Cevuco, 
Dinning,  Landon. 
Deocaota  tew  OTomor.  Murphy-  Ryan, 
Uttey,  Bora,  OMeombx  GctaSakL  McDonald, 
DOmn,  Cramb,  Birch.  Suta  Warran.  I’lssma, 
Ctarft. 
tetaeo  T   Helbran  (Newton  AycttBa). 

EiMEianr  WB  Brighton   (0)0 Aft  3,  TO 

Rodhrop  teat  Petto,  Hobson.  Mraatex 
Morrtx  MeGantolx  Stoker.  PsMox  Minton. 

iMRftBy  (Leads} 
P   W   D 

otto     13  9   1 
Mi   12  B   2 
f   13  7   4 
taro     13  7   3 
P-„       13  B   5 
A   13  B   4 
toon   13  B   2 

o       12  5   4 Mo   13  5   3 

  13  4   5 
ter   13  5   2 
fad   12  4   4 
ten   13  4   3 

tod™  13  I   4 

  13  4   1 

ry   IS  1   7 rote-,       13  1   5 

h   MeGantolx  Stoker.  Paste,  Minton,  S”" HI,  McOonJd  item  Mayo.  Alton.  Baird. 
ten  MoHar.  Glrttog,  Saftort.  Carter,  m— 

Alt  38231  Ruddock  O 
MeManaman» 

Leads  UaRad  Martyn,  Kady.  Paknar.  BaaMay. Py_j~». _   r.   1-  r...  |   [|i ■   ■   ~i i-  Oionsri  UfollhM 
naOiDO.  nusn,  rcK  U,  nuWflM ,   WJ*. 

(Jackson  13).  Daine.  Subs  (not  used): 
WMhacaB.  Harts,  Couranx  Beanay. 
Uaaspari  Jamax  Wright.  RoddocX  MMtex 
MoAcaer,  Thomaa,  Redknapp,  Gamas. 
MMdanaman.  DlomMiya.  Fourier.  Bobs  (not 
uaad}  Bsho.  CoPymoro,  Barger.  Kennedy. 
Warner. 
tedasnn  P   Jeon  (Looghbcrau^i} 

t   M   E   Plsraa  (PortemoMk} 

Tracey.  Rolph.  Choatham.  Broom,  Mcctean. 
SmBh,  AdMMX  Babro  Frandi,  Braavax  RsOy. 

■naateta — mi  HaloiCRi   0)1 

2H?  ■   ■   ■*■* 

teawnaaa  CBy  rraaainna,  Brown.  Clods, 
Moraka.  Edwards.  Jonax  Jatddex  Peonay. 
Tttpay.  Atnpada,  Coates.  SotaThomax  Bug. . 

Olamy. 

BriabaTRy  Naytur.  Owetx  Beroaid.  Edwardx 
Taylor.  KtdiL  Goodridge.  Carey.  Agostkio. 
Poster.  Ttontott.  suta  Patoraox  Partridge. 

SaaL 

WatovaAOWBay  (Bjnbiood} 

Tanwroy   CTO  Lotea  —   —   (1)1 

AC34S0  Hugh**  42 
  If— it  Dated  WlkaoL  Wfarar.  Barrow. 
Itowinornx  Olttenx  Watsoa  Ostomy.  Netoon, 

LatBfjL  Itoncox  ttwoapa.  Btea:  Ndab,  MMehatt. 
Hbteavtay. 

Itaro  Hi—  Fauar.  Jamax  Okaffon.  Waddock,  - 
Davto,  Johnson.  Hoghas,  Alexander,  Douglas. 
Ouantchav,  Showier.  Suba:  Patterson. 
McLaren;  Marsbefl. 
■tarowM  J   Bratanod  (UMRM} 

wwiiTn  crpn  tRdi  mo 

Aft  JS5? 1   to  ton  Taaro  CampbaX  Martin  (GeodcMM 
55),  Logan.  Good  rick,  Pearson.  Cook, 
Borthvrir*  (Rooarteenao}  Hadgna.Rabkwax 
Toman.  Pttman.Stt»  tnai  used):  HaB. . 
Nutt  Carrott.  Mads.  Riocft.  Qraavax  Wright 
Brian.  Joyoa.  Brown,  Daiby  (Mam  21}  Ooktey. 
Paaeoek  (Maxflaid  52}  Baba  (On  otaQ:  DonoaL Batova  R   tearoon  (PMwfsa). 

Wlabach   mi  EtJUtoros   (0)2 
MunnaSO  HowattSS 

AKZ^DB  ctsmaa wtabaab  Edmonds.  Shelton,  Lindsay. 

Ehanaan.  Moore,  Marotoghsm.  Parrat.  Ward. 
Moms.  Wllllanw.  SetohML  Book  Oaflaiftsr. 

tOteftTooHas. ro  taro  Hewatte.  Poteton.  Omogbebto. 
Baataft.  Mudd.  Cotenan.  Cobb.  Hawaii.  Ctarft 
Bvanx  Haworth.  Bite  Martin.  Rtetey.Tbomax Urdu            Or  (Nor.  Bucks} 

MCOWMMKIND  DRAWS  Hatthwi 

Monhwlcb  Vie  or  Wslaall  v   Bumtey:  Black- 
pool v   Hadneatord  Trc  OMatBrOeld  v 

Sbrowsbury  or  Scarborough:  Whitby  Ttt  or 
HUH  v   Crewe;  Cotwryn  Bay  or  lUsaiMl  v 
Scunthorpe;  Mansfield  v   Stockport  New- 
castte  Tn  or  ten a   Co  v   Rochdale;  Carlisle 

v   Darflnotoa:  ChaatBr  v   Boaton  litt  Pibb- 
ton  v   HnrOnpool  or  York.  BnOharoi  Lay- 

ton Orient  v   teomg*  Bar  or  Hayes: 
Northampton  or  Wsttord  v   Ashtord  Tn  or 

D^enham  4   Rod:  Cambridge  Uft)  v   Wok- 
tog  or  MHIwall;  Sudbury  Tn  or  Brighton  v 
Bronttord:  Luton  Tn  v   -Boreham  Wood  or 

Ruahden  5.  Diamonds:  Enfield  v   Peterbor- 
ough or  ChettaohaRi  Tft;  Ptymouth  v 

Esbtar;  Farnborough  or  Barn  at  v 
Wycombe;  CardM  C   v   GBttntfimt  Swan- 

sea C   or  Bristol  C   v   St  Afcan*.  (Ties  to  ba 
played  week  ending  Dec  677/8} 

WlntortnirnO(og)  Alt  55 JttO 
■vahaatsr  Doted  ScbmalcbaL  Q.  NavIBe. 

May.  Cantona.  Box  Beckham.  Giggs.  P. 
Narittx  Pbbomkr.  Johosax  Sotojaar  Suba 

gBt^rod^M^aft.  Crnytt,  Van  Dor  
teour. 

—   «?aam5i|  Dtun.  Wknattwm.  Vteftx- 

Bould.  Adams,. Platt.  WrlghL  Moraon, 
Barg  kajup.  KaowtL  300*  (pot  osad}  UrSgtnn, 
Avtour.  Marrow.  LMdC.  Show. telsrasBPDaprtnB} 

“T     n"  Woo*  Horn   (1)1 

Paata  toy  83  Rmdml23 

Aft3ft5£2 Hi  i   mill  llaltod  Bmlcaft  BQoo  (Baroatortt 

80}  Albert  Paacocft  Batty.  Laa.  Haste 
fWaaon  78}  Glnote.  Baardsloy.  Aapriite, 
Fit  Hear )   (Cterk44}  Brim  (net  uasCptHtetop, 
Bartoa 

tttoa  hn  UwRral  MOdoMto.  Brasher.  Dtcte 
Potts,  0111c.  Rowland.  Bishop.  Uonetrr. 
Rotectohi  (nitre  84}  Doade.Hagbaa.  Subs  (not 

i   mail}’  Hlillmn.  Larajard.  Btnam.  Bowen. tetoreo  P   Danaon  (LakaHHt} 

Tatta ab row  -   [pi  loudirtwd   CTO 

Stoun13  wr  31 367 
Sbartnghara  S3 

Tattaabam  Hetopv  Walker.  Ho  walls, 
CatdatteBOd.  Matean.  SharlnglMm.  Ai  mom 
Wtoox  Csreoban,  Carr.  Andotton  (Ruairttial 
80}  Staton  $uba  (itoi  Mad}  Daardaaa 

Ettnbwtpi.  Altex  Niinsrcca. BoottHtond  Parax  Scott,  Brscawefi.  Baft 

uaMlte,  Bray  (Bnya  53}  Stewart.  HaB  ptea 
78),  KaBy,  Bridge*  (RusaaO  66}  KuMekL  Suba 
ywi  csedk  Praeox  Agnaw. tefaroaMD.  Road  (Bftntogbam). 

Wl  it  itn  i-  (1)2  Peaantry  (W« 
Eerie  45  WhMMfiS 

Gayle  5s  DubUnTS Aft  10807 

Whs  hi  i   Or  II  PlOOvan.  Cuitalnghare,  Ktettto, 
jonax  Blackwell,  Laorttataan.  ESrte.  Onto 
ftaktewonh  85}  Gayle,  Parry.  Anflay  (Fate  73} 

Subs  (no!  wrod}  Raavax  Harterd,  Murphy. 
Casastty  Ctty  Ogrtzovto,  Sbow.  Brarowx 
williams.  Dateh,  Jan,  Whalan.  Dublin. 
McAttteter.  Bekako,  Ndknra.  Suba  (not  oaad} 
f&ctaardson  PUax  teal**.  Borrows.  Botend. 

RatewaMBbdenimmftttM}  
j 

NATIONWIDE  LEAGUE 

HrstDMalon  1 

uoOtatay  21  (pan)  FTOattaanril 

Aft  wm 

Batten  Butoo  Branagan.  Todd.  PMBps. 

Batgaaow.  Taggart.  rMrateen.  Johans  ax 
Baton  (Broan  80}  Btate  McOteay.  Bharidan. 

AaanoMolS  Ravonan73 

Wctora47(og)  Aft  17350 
P—to-Houa.  i   sum  Powsft  Ytax  flnwaft 
McfltotX  Plyuft.  Oably  (Camay  71}  Asanovte 
[Sknpaoo  84}  Strarldga  (Wmoros  78}  Ward. 
Sabi  (not  used):  Taylor.  Carbon, 
todteiatarngh  Wabti.  Cox  Whyte,  vtctorx 
Moatoa,  Back.  Jontnbx  Havanas.  Moora 
(Bummarbell  7R.  naming.  lOgnait  Bus  (not 
aaed}-  Whelan,  tertoft  Rebtelft  Cam  pbaft 
WHsiaiPA  Dwkk)  (PorSend). 

Dvsrtan   (5)7  6outhv|ian   (1)1 

8tuartT2  OstsnstadSO KaachwttUaJftlB  Aft35jB8B 

Spaed  30. 32. 72 

Banc  by  57 

tearfaw  SouiMII  (Garrard  45).  Barron. 
Htoebeite.  Unaworth.  waaon.  atoan  Bpaad, 

Banoby.  KanchateMx  Parfctason  ftwriL  Sobs' (not  used}  Farguaon,  Brandi,  Short.  Allan. 
Soutoaarataa  Woods.  Dodd.  Luodefcvam,  Van 
tebbM.  Memreu.  Satar.  Magfflon.  OatetMad. 

Gftorten  (Haaiwy  5}  La  Tteslsr  (Watson  XL  i 
Bartovlc.  Haarwy  (MaHsoa  45).  Subs  (not  used}  i 

L   F   A   Pta 8   24  14  28 
2   22  11  2B 
2   31  11  23 

3   24  15  24 

2   22  18  23 3   24  19  22 

S   14  11  20 
3   19  13  IB 

5   IS  14  18 

4   14  15  17 

8   12  IB  17 4   13  17  18 

3   12  T7  18 

0   22  24  13 
6   IB  23  13 

0   9   16  13 8   11  20  13 6   7   17  lO 
7   11  17  8 
8   10  2D  8 

Bradford   (1)2  Rated*   (1)1 
GundgalSLffi  GondvS7 
AK10J9M 

Piedferd  PR*  Gould.  Llbnrd.  Kiwonqm 
(HamWon  60}  Cowsnx  Mohan.  Sax  Waddle. 

Dmdxjry.  Sondgot.  Stainer.  Drayar.  Bub*  (not 
uaad}  Ptoo.  Stetord. 
teavrish  Trov  Wrigift  nockweft  Tancco. 
Cundy.  Sadglay.  WHItamx  MIBon,  Tamar, 
Croanty  Pteytor  71}  BcownA  mbsml  Sum 
(not  uasift  AaTOL  iMtettaok. 
tedaroab  Laws  (WhlUay  Bay). 

tohuatnr   (m  iwniro  ■   .   nil 
Madmen  20  (pen)  ParsynSO 
Aft  5/01 

ttrtavatofhwPaaitai.  JouUng  CFlckUiyias} 
Donnora.  raobta.  Rodgar.wwrtngtox  rates 
(Forraetar  84).  LtvIngaioM.  Mandonca. 

8hatoapaara.Btack.aub  (net  urod)^ wooex 
8*aka  CRr  Moggfaloa  Ptetortag.  Davflx 
Slgurosaort.  Whlttl*.  Forayth,  McMahon 
(Camohars  OIL  wanaoa,  Kaan  (Macari  81). Stieran.  Kavonagb  (GrtHn  95} 

■Mated  A   Raster  (Blahop*  SKrttoru} 

Hostetah   (Off  Itiaidne   mi Scott  79  Mori  ay  88 

AICtX412 
tmiirk  ck>  Gunn.  Nawtaan.  Brarohaw 
Scott  77}  tabs,  PMstoft.  Sraeft.  Adam*.  Rack, 
MBBgan.  Johroon,  OMsdL  Suba  (not  used} 
Crook,  Wright 

Rsadtew  Wright  Bernal.  Bod  In.  McPtoraon. Hunter.  Parktaaon  oakaa.  Caakey.  Meriay 

(WWtema  88}  Hogan  (Maakar  82).  Ooodtag 

BUb  (not  uaad}  Oulna naimwa  AN  Butter  (Button  klAiWtald). 

Oxford   KM  HiaMroafil   (0)0 
EHMt7S  Aft  7/460 

nufaidHattailWhlMhaiiii.Purax  Font.  Smbh. 
EHon.  Gtohriat  Angel  (Maaaay  68}  Gray. 

AMrtdga  Ptean  75).  Jarason  (Moody  M). Baouctemp. 

HwddartaaH  TUtew  Fiancte.  Jartdnx  Cowan, 
Bullock.  Shi  non.  Gray.  Crosby.  BurnatL 
Stewart  (Lawson  75}  Payton.  DataML  Suba  (not 
oaad):  Edwardx  Darias. Rafhroa  PTaytor  (Ctoanunq. 

Rortanta —   O*  BroCRr— d)l 

Bradbury  24  Rodger* 
Btmpsooao  Aft  12A<1 
Prumwmilh  Fiahavan.  WMtbread.  Thomson. 
McLoiwftSn.  Patras.  Awtord.  Carer  (Bmam 

58}  sfmpaen  (igoe  63}  Bradbury.  Dumb} 
Turow  (PoOVek  76} 
Hawebootar  Cte  Hhunruinn 
fOtatov  88),  BtigbtwaU.  Lomax  eymonx 

Wasaatt,  Sunsaaittex  Clougii  (Kavwlasttviy SR.  nodgv.KtoModttx  Roster  (WhBtey  75} Radrowa  B   Knight  (Orpington} 

P   W   0   L   F   A   Pta 
BoKiro     18  11  5   2   40  2S  38 
Crystal  Patera  _   18  9   7   2   41  15  34 
Worwfcfa   IB  0   5   4   27  18  32 
Ba  matey     17  8   0   3   30  22  30 

BhaHlItd       16  8   5   3   31  17  29 
Ctafrorilltd     18  8   4   8   24  15  28 
Burlwdow     17  8   2   7   27  19  20 
Trrowaarw       18  7   5   8   26  21  28 
Wnhariwogthi  18  7   5   6   23  19  28 

84oka     16  6   8   4   23  27  24 Port  Mata   19  5 
West  Brnra-   10  5 

Bum  tool  used}  Tbykx.  Lwx 

crystal  Pihm  Day.  Edworttiy.  UuacaL 
Hobanx  Tutdx  Hookht.  Dubai  maroon  88} 

satepartay.  Freedman.  Dyer  (Tratops  60, vesrt.  Sub  (ootuaod):  MeKanri*. 
»Jtanmy(Sbaawd} 

BELL’S  8COTTSH  LEAGUE 
Premier  PMaiott 

Ahwdaro   (1)3  PwwrtaaU   |i)3 
KklafcuvZG  MoLaran44 
KombouaiwTB  WtaMreW 

Dodds  58  caalaaon  81 Aft  1X500 

Abardaaa  Watt*.  MdOmmls  iWooRborpa 

70}  Tivaanov.  Rowaoa  trriM,  KotMtonarx 
m mar  (Boom  70}  Dodds.  Wkutaax  UriMcov. 

Yowig  (Blearer  BQ. ruiniln  {Rdted  Kay,  Bowman.  Matpax 

Prasalay.  Parry-  Padarsan.  Olalsaon. Zanrtocd.  Winters.  MoMnnan  (Hatsteh  81} 
•teftaron  (Metaally  90}  Sub  (not  uaaift  Coyla. 
Rsfaitei  K   W   ran  ptetetey} 

Haterts   (0)0  IDbarwIan   800 
Aft  18.120 

Hstefj  ReoaaaL  Waft  NayamUh.  Mackey. 

McPtoraon  (Bruno  28).  Rftdu*.  Pamx  Futon 
(Goss  81}  Robertson.  Cameron.  McCann 

{Thmnaa  B3L 
mb  stala  Leighton,  MI  tor.  Shannon.  TriotoL 
Hugbax  Hunter.  MBAOteter  (Walr  80).  Dow. 
Maraar  (Mlton  87).  Jackson.  McGUtoy.  Sub 

(no)  usad):  Wlfttas. 
Waaroa*  J   Rowboftam  (HrtoMUy} 

5   17  20  24 

5   23  27  23 

B   22  25  33 
HRinhiHtterti     16  6   5   5   20  10  23 

OPR       10  G   7   7   21  28  22 
Hrnkite  rrtafcf     17  6   5   7   20  B   20 
HoattiteUl   19  4   B   7   20  31  20 
Cbrottrwi  „       15  8   2   7   16  22  20 

lpewrlcli     IB  4   7   7   22  26  IB 
Haarlfog     17  5   4   B   20  28  1   8 

■taroCRy   17  0   1   ID  19  28  18 
toroltaul     19  4   5   10  16  33  IT 
OtBraro     19  3   7   9   20  2*  18 

IDBteahjt     19 . 3   5   10  19  37  14 

Port  Yale — P)0  StasffUtd   (C0O 

AKX352 
Part  Wat*  MaroOtatte.  Hia.  Tankard.  Jansson 
(walkar  7R.  GTOSttBL  Glovar.  McCarthy.  Portar, 

Mlto.  Naylor  (Foyla  87).  Gwipy.  Sub  (not  usad): 
TataoL 
BhaffMd  Uaitad  Kelly.  Short.  Nltean, 

Ikdcfilaon.  VonX  Heldawerei.  KarifMd  (Wattar 

88}  Pane raen.  Taylor.  KaBtarao  (Pariutr  88). Whttahousa.  S<*  (nMnaad}  Thnay- WtarawTWatepteR) 

OJ»JL   (1)1  CfcarRon   (1)2 
Sinclair  12  Poole  IB 

Aft  1Z360  Alan  70  • 
Quasi  Pa*  Banyan  Sommer.  Graham. 
BrausK  Barker  [Brazier  78],  McDonald.  Ready. 

Impey.  Mraray.  demo  (Charles  78).  Slade. 
StachUr.  Sub  (not  used):  Madtex 
Chartten  IMiHi  Beomon.  Poote,  Dartoai. 
OXorman,  Baknar,  Ridux  Nawton.  Lesbian. 

Roblnaon,  Alton,  KJnaeUa.  Suba  (not  uaadj- 
Chappte.  Uabte.  Oax  Ref  B   Cam  (Boatto} 
lOtethelld   g)3  WJLA.   (2)3 
RammalllO  PaadUaoBae  18 
WHa»me22  smUh44 
AftM20  Hurd  87 
Baotnwd  Dattad  Rowx  Karrix  Dublin. 

MeNally.  topper.  Nielsen.  GrUetoL  Hato. 
Ranueatt.  WBBtetex  Tliaon.  Srtas  (not  usad} Basra.  Roost  Byrne. 

Wad  BkiuMili  AMa  CrWlton.  Hohnex 

Agnaw.  CoHiooS,  Grmax  Ravan.  Donovan. Gilbert  (Smith  43).  Peacblsolldo.  Hunt. 
HamOten.  Subs  (not  used):  Snaokax  Darby. 
WtarwaH  Barry  tanauhoipa} 

Bsrtorlan   (0)3  —matey   (0)0 
waiter*  SI  Alt  10337 

Gooden  88 

Finney  88 

Tnhidiro  Town  Digby,  Robinson.  Gooden, 
toheh.  Saagranaa.  nor  lock.  OButavan.  Darraa. 
Ftanay.  AMaen.  Wanara  (HMcrofiB*).  Subs  (not 

DsettKCowxBUnx 

Barn  Stay  Watson.  Eadan  (Bullock  58). 

Apptooy.Staiton.  Mosex  De  Zeeuw,  Handrta. 
Redeem,  wndnaon.  Uddefl  (Marcella  58). 
Jones.  Sub  ttwt  naat:  Bcteanoe. RafarwaMF1eftOar(Wertoy} 

Wuhroa   (1)1  81— togh— —   (1* 
BoB  10  Breens 
Alt  22327  Lego  58 

Wills ■rtiteirarnn  SarwriL  tenlih.  Thompson. 
Atidns.  Venux  RRbata.  Van  Der  toeti 

(Daontoon  60).  Goodman  (Thomas  Gift  Butt. 
Rpbartx  Osborn.  BM»  inoi  ueodl’ Emblen. 
BRrobigbato  Bannaft  Jackson.  Johnson. 
Brace.  Braan.  Hollane.  togg  (Derita  74).  TML 

Forieng  (AOWt  BB).  Homs.  Bouran  (Nawafl  791. Haieraa  PRfcJiants  (Preaton). 

14  1   2   11  16  40 

Third  Division 

1*±jLUCtaten78 Clark  4S  Metoucblan78 
Aft  788 

neaarob  A   C   OemraOl  (Untttegow} 

Counkabth  —   (2)2  Arbroath   (0)2 
McMahon  4   Gram  48 
Stewart  2S  Wllte73 AlE  301 
RataraaWSG  Young  (Ctertoton} 

P   W   □   L   F   A   PH 

rr  rtantinar  „   14  7   3   4   22  15  24 AJbfon  ..     14  G   6   2   20  13  24 

lovaiwaaa     14  0   5   3   21  17  23 
Mertmaw     14  7   2   5   23  20  23 

Roxa  County     14  7   1   0   21  10  83 
Forfar     14  6   3   5   23  23  21 
ABua._   14  S   4   5   20  2D  18 
—sen's  Park     14  3   5   6   17  25  14 
Aitrraech     14  2   5   T   10  18  11 
BastSDrSna   W   2   4   8   13  23  10 

B2kBte_|1H  Allow   (1)2 
I   rolls  30  Grlmaur2B 

RamuyCB  McCormack  02 
Aft  426 teefaraa  T   M   McCony  (Otasgow} 

Deltoid  78  Mtearl3(og) 

Alt  5.762  French  24 
MB*  Scott.  Craig.  Mtttor.  Andaraan.  Dannte. 

Mhchafl,  Romter.  Odd  (DuKMd  72}  Thonaon, 

Lennon.  ttorg—L  Boa  (not  used):  Lorimar. 

Tod  Ctert.  Wata'^anSr^ariaotw  Srehft Britain  (Curran  88),  Petite  (Moora  66).  Sub  (not . 

aamftiWBsnuBWr. 

BaSteWa  J   MoCktetoy  (SHaorton} 

P   W   D   L   F   A   Pte 
nangara     12  B   2   1   28  9   29 Cattto     12  8   2   2   2B  11  38 

Aberdeen     12  5   4   3   24  14  18 
Harts   13  S   4   4   18  17  18 
ftafanidhin     12  4   4   4   16  23  18 
Mbaratote         12  4   3   5   11  20  IS 
Mutbar-att     13  3   5   MS  20  14 

Deaden  DM     12  3   4   6   13  14  13 
Ktoanwok     12  3   2   7   17  26  11 
Utah     12  1   2   8   11  20  S 

SCOTTISH  LEAGUE 
First  DMsfon 

AMMO   (0)0  Ftalrtr  (1)1 
An:  2.422  James  28 Hatana  J   R   Underton  (E3nborgh} 

Ctydabrotk  _   (1)1  Pro  Eta   |D)3 
N   icons  32  Adana  48 
Aft  1,7m  Evans  85 

8ttrUng80(pen] 

Hafaraa  JDX8mtei(Traon} 

Honda   TOO  St  Jobnetn ■   (Oft 

Ait  3340  O'Boyle  78 RatansGTCtyde  (Beereden). 

StbfiegA   (1)2  EwtaPVn   (1)1 
Bon»3>  Gibson  45  (og) McCormick  63  AfttBG 

BaferanT  Bream  (Edtaburgh). 

^VaaonB3  W1  Aft  8.435 Bafaraa  A   Roy  (Aberdeen} 

P   W   D   L   F   A   Pta 
St  Jotrotaorro —   13  8   2   3   23  B   23 

«   Hr— 1     14  7   2   S   20  17  23 
Mcbtt     14  7   2   5   15  12  23 
Partita     13  6   4   3   23  12  22 

Abdrltt     14  G   7   2   23  14  22 
DnndM     14  8   4   4   10  B   22 
G   Merton     13  5   3   5   14  12  18 

dyttofatak     14  4   1   9   11  23  13 
BthrSng     14  3   3   8   18  25  12 
East  Pda     13  1   4   8   8   33  T 

Second  Division 

Bnwidi   TO1  LMngatcn’-J—  (2)2 
Fraser  79  Ctanhan2l,2B Aft  604 

Mane  RTTOt  (East  Hftrtda} Brachfa   (0)1  Ctydn     (1)2 

MeKetoraB  Anranc  26,65  (pan) 

Aft  358 
RstaraaMFPocoek  (Aberdeen). 

15SInSh”B1  "   Sherry  73  W1 

AS  1   JOS —earan  H   Datoe  (MottentolO. 

~ 10,0  Maactai73 

ttofaroa  G   Sknpaon  (Abardaan} 
ITtininnai  (0)0  Ayr...  (0)1 

Alt  835  Horae  73 naiarea  SPougal  (pranalda} 

P   W   D   L   F   A   Pta 

Ayr.     14  10  2   2   20  14  33 
Unksgrtnn       14  8   4   1   26  10  31 
IturattUa         14  B   4   2   a   10  23 

Ctydn     14  5   4   5   18  20  19 
<knw  of  South  14  6   4   6   21  2«  18 

Strata! towrontar..  14  4   5   5   17  10  17 
Strj«ra«.Jm  13  6   2   8   11  17  17 
Brmtato^.     13  3   5   0   12  15  11 

Diaitairtnn     14  2   4   0   13  28  lO 

Pro—  — —   TO*  Montrose bigram73 

Morgan  Ml  (pan)  Aft  SS5 

Bowes  78 tSaftena  A   Fraalang  lAtotdaoni. 

to— aa  _   Wta  itaCo. — a   arise.  88  Aft4582 

Rraaroa  M   dark  lEdmourgnj 

GM  CONFERENCE nra.riuvri—  pa  mugs   

    .   ,   P   W   D   L 

Mdda—brotor is  13  3   * — ortaaWald —   19  10  6   3 

Wtatog     -   19  9   s   4 
Wntktah   IB  9   3   6 

19  6   7   6 

Telford     20  7   <   9 
    15  7   3   G 

— alng. — ™'.'  17  5   4   a Db—r     17  3   9   5 

Stob—Wa.  ^   16  5   3   8 

ta—tawra""  18  5   n   7 

—altaa  AD....  17  3   5   9 

KM— a     16  3   4   B 

ray —     i6  2   6   a       16  2   6   8 

UMBOND  LEAGUE Praenlar  Division 

— artay'.   1   s— nna 
—lav  —8  S*tTB  ■   „ 
— WRta  — 

gntaani— —   *   Arrrfoglon 
P   W   D   L 

Banrow   20  11  3   6 

Lata:  Team   17  10  5   2 

■Rrtb  Rwtni  _   19  10  a   5 — rtnn   19  9   7   3 

F   A   Pta 
37  17  as 

28  12  38 

as  23  aa 
38  25  30 

18  22  as 

28  22  is 29  IB  SB 
71  15  27 

22  13  fi* 

22  26  SB 

T9  26  38 

10  15  24 
29  28  18 
24  2B  Itt 

21  25  18 
18  S3  IB 

20  27  IS 
21  31  17 
19  31  Id 
19  33  13 

13  22  IS 

17  28  IS 

Hyde  (ltd   19  8   9 

BAncktroid   17  7   7 
Knowatey     20  7   7 

Cboitoy   21  7   6 
rMnehnreiiMi-  17  7   4 

AS— day   19  6   7 Wtoadanf  lltd   IB  G   0 

I   Ctavyn  —y._Z'  20  5   6 I   Frtoklwy.   13  4   5 

wt—AtaT"::  ib  2   7 
AMMoaTmm..lB  2   7 

Baratoar  Bridge  ,5  1   4 

■CIS  LEAGUE 
Premier  Division 

Wn  gats  uten   0   Bbhaw*  8   — 
—tan  —   1   PteHaat   
Yota   3   Sutton  lltd  - 

P   W   D   L   I Yaofl   15  11  2   2   2 

Rnfinld     14  8   4   2   3 

Sutton  Utd     13  8   3   2   2 Os— d   Ctty   IB  8   3   5   3 

HeybrWga  15  8   3   4   2 Dag  4   Rad     12  7   3   2   1 

Khirtenhn     17  7   2   B   3 Ptanfcta     16  7   2   7   2 

A— etanry   IS  i   4   SI 
PtoflenL   17  G   4   7   2 

natal   II  I   3   52 

Htehfcr  . —   15  S   <   12 

llnrahten  Wnrirt  13  5   1   7   1 
Sttatoa   15  5   1   9   1 
aura e     14  4   3   7   2 

Chertsny  Tuau.  14  4   3   7   3 

B   Btortleid,   IS  4   3   91 

Bromley     10  4   2   4   ii 
Harrow  Borough  15  3   4   8   1! 

Oroya     13  3   3   7   11 
Hendon     18  2   4   6   1> 

DR  MARTENS  LEAGUE 

Premier  Division 

L   F   A   Pta 
6   32  20  33 
2   3D  14  35 

5   28  17  34 
3   26  21  ad 
2   37  C3  33 

3   30  15  32 4   34  23  31 

8   30  25  30 
5   26  20  2D 
3   27  17  2B 

0   33  31  28 8   34  31  27 

0   25  21  as 

0   29  31  28 

7   25  24  2d 
10  30  29  21 
9   21  29  21 4   23  22  17 

6   17  24  18 
9   17  33  18 

10  19  30  13 
10  12  3B  7 
14  0   41  8 

P   W   D   L   F   A   Pta Oraalay  — vwro .   is  10  6   0   27  8   39 
CHoteca— City  17  11  1   5   37  21  34 
—Inn run       17  10  2   5   35  23  32 

Baton     10  9   3   4   28  16  30 

ftulla hr ny       IB  8   4   4   24  20  38 Cl  1R11  it  ■       14  8   2   4   28  15  28 

May  Tn   -   15  0   2   5   32  23  38 Mil  1   infill  1     15  7   2   6   20  16  23 
Kings  Lynn   IB  5   5   6   18  25  20 

MeiUiji     14  6   4   S   22  22  18 
Woraaeer  CHy~  18  5   4   7   23  20  18 
Athera—ia     15  5   4   6   18  21  18 

HbMront —   14  5   3   8   26  24  18 
DaMotalb     15  5   3   7   23  28  18 

Cmnrtoy  Torn  _   17  G   3   B   18  26  18 
Haurpnrt  AFC     18  4   6   7   16  25  17 

Cambridge  CRy  14  4   4   0   24  23  18 
—Otago......     10  4   4   7   25  31  18 
Ashford  Toon-.  14  3   S   5   17  25  IS 
IHirhiriw     16  4   3   8   19  29  IS 

CRd— lord     13  2   6   8   19  32  12 
(havssrod  A H.  14  2   3   9   19  32  8 

UMBOND  LEAGUE  P—tr  Bradford  PA 

D.  Ashton  U   1;  Curzon  Ashton  3.  Working- 
ton  1;  Droyladen  3.  Athsnon  i;  Esstwood  T 
2.  Netherfietd  i.  Gretna  3.  Warrington  T   3. 
Harrogato  T   3,  Fllxjon  z.  Leigh  2,  Lincoln  U 
1;  Matlock  T   1.  Farsi  ay  2.  RadelWa  Bor  3. 
Conglston  T   2   WMttey  Bay  2.  Worksop  T   2. 
POOLS  CHECKS  HnlMfanro  Soara  droras 

19}  9.  ia  11.  16,  17.  11  21.  41.  49.  Mo- aaora  taltwa  (12}  2.  5.  12.  13.  14.  IX  S3. 
30. 38.  42. 47. 48.  Pm  ttmec  lore  dr— 

(14}  2.  B,  8.9. 11,  12.  19.  21.  28.  32.  36.  37. 
30. 41.  —   aero  ttaro  (3):  IX  SO.  42. 

ICIS  UttAOUta  First  DMaha  Beelng- Btoko  Tn  0.  Hampton  £   Berkhsmeled  Tn  2. 
Chesnsm  uu  2,  Convey  island  1,  Leyton 

Pennant  ft  Croydon  3,  Walton  &   Harshwn 
3:  Martenhoed  Utd  1.  Barton  Rns  0;  Mar- 

low 0.  Abingdon  Tn  1:  Uoiosoy  1.  Why— 
leolo  1;  Thome  UVS  0.  Ltebriage  3]  Tooting 
A   Mitcnam  tod  1,  BUiertcoy  Tn  3:  Wo* 

kJngham  Tn  1.  Bognor  Bogle  Tn  ft  Wor- 

thing 2,  a   wershm  Tn  5   tauondi  Banswad AUi3,  Hemal  Hempstend  0;  Barking  1.  Hor- 
«iam  It  Bedford  Tn  0.  Edgware  Tn  8. 

Brock  net!  Tn  6.  Egham  Tn  1.  Chattont  St 
Peter  4.  Cheahum  ft  Collier  Row  &   Rom- 
terd  4,  Tilbury  ft  Dor king  0.  Wunmn  Tn  3, Mel  Police  0,  Ware  ft  Wembley  ft  Leighton 

Tn  ft  Windsor  8   Eton  2,  Kungertord  Tn  1; 
Wivonnou  Tn  1.  LeatMrtiaad  1.  TOM 

Aveley  1,  Wingate  A   Finchley  1;  Cambm- 

loy  Tn  ft  Epsom  &   Ewall  ft  E   Thurrock  UN 
ft  Hornchurch  1,  Rockwell  HUi  0.  Kings- 

bury Tn  1:  Harlow  Tn  1.  demon  3.  North- 
wood  Ros  ft  Bralntroo  Tn  ft-  Tring  Tn  1. Lowes  3;  WeaMsUxto  1.  Sou—U  D 

N-W  COUNTIES  LEAGUE!  Pkste  Ather- 
ton Coll  0.  Gtesaop  he  0.  Blackpool  Rare  0. 

Penrith  ft  Bootle  ft  Si  Helens  Tn  ft  Clltn- 

oroe  3.  Ms  me  Rd  ft  Kictegrovo  Atn  4.  Dar- wen  1;  Mosstey  a   RoeaontSaM  Utd  2; 
Nnnrvricn  Tn  3.  Chsddenon  a.  Proacot 

Cables  ft  Vaianall  GM  ft  Saitard  C   4. 
HolkM  OB  4;  TroHora  3.  Burecough  1. 

FEDERATION  dftSEUrttRY  NOfTTHttHN 
lEAOUta  nrob  Bllllnghem  3.  Bedllngton 

ft  Chester  Le  SUorM  3.  HTM  Newcastle  ft 
Dunston  ft  SlocMon  1:  Durham  C   5.  Crook 

Tn  ft  EtaJngton  ft  Morpcm  Tn  3.  Munon  4. 
ShUdon  1,  s   Shields  2.  Wiuchham  1;  Tow Law  Tn  ft  Solum  RS  ft  W   Auckland  ft 

Gulcborough  Tn  1. 

NORTHERN  COUNTIES  EAST  LRAOWb 
Brat  DMsiom  Parkgate  1.  Wintenon 

Rngrs  3   Cup*  Second  road!  AahSeW 
Utd  X   Gerforth  Tn  I;  Bel  per  Tn  ft  Glse- 
Shougtnon  Wet  3:  Blldwonh  wel  ft  HadieM 
Main  1:  Brlgg  Tn  4,  Uvursedge  1:  Biota- 
worth  MW  0,  Ossett  Tn  4;  Oeneby  UU  1, 

Hsllam  ft  Glapwoll  1.  Ptckorlng  Tn  ft  Hall 

Rd  Rngra  ft  Sol by  Tn  ft  Hucknarl  Tn  3. 
Arnold  Tn  ft  Louth  Utd  4.  EcdesMll  uu  1. 
Pornetroa  Col  3.  Mnltby  MW  ft  Roocington 
Main  3L  Boor  awash  Vic  4;  ShoflMd  0. 

Arrmhorpe  Wel  ft  Hinckley  0.  N   Ferrlfiy 
UU  ft  Wta rsb rough  Bridge  2.  Harrogate  RA 
3;  YorksMra  Am  1.  Ossett  Alb  2. 
SCfttnrPDC  DIRRCT  LEAGUE:  Praral.r 
OhrlaRsro  Bldoford  Tn  1.  WeniBury  UM  0. 

Brklpon  0.  Barnstaple  Tn  1;  Brlsllngion  i. 

Tonlngnn  1;  Bristol  MF  0,  Bridgwater  Tn 
2;  Chard  Tn  1.  Colne  Tn  0:  Chippenham  Tn 
2,  Paurton  Rvrs  ft  Odd  Down  Alh  ft  Elmoro 

1;  Taunton  Tn  0.  Mangouheid  UU  1;  Tiver- 
ton Tn  ft  Beekwell  Utd  ft S-E COUNTING  IttAOUMi  Hrri  Phrlstaro 

Charlton  Atn  0.  Gillingham  3;  Fulham  0, 

Choi  sea  ft  Ipswich  ft  Arsenal  3;  Mlltwsll  1. 
Norwich  City  2;  Portsmouth  ft  Leyton  Ori- 

ent ft  OPR  ft  Southend  UU  3:  Tottenham  0. 
West  Ham  ft  Warlord  ft  Cambridge  Utd  2. 
Second  Dtvtsla*  Berne!  0,  Tottenham  ft 

Bournemouth  ft  Luton  Town  ft  Brentford 

3.  Colchester  Utd  ft  Brighton  1.  Southamp- ton 1   Bristol  City  4.  Reading  1;  Crystal 

Palace  ft  Bristol  Rvre  0;  Wimbledon  a. 
Swindon  1;  Wycombe  ft  OxSord  Utd  a 
HUSH  LEAGUE  Protean  Ants  4.  Glen- 
toran  3,  Crusaders  ft  Portodown  0;  Gleno- 

von  4,  Cllttonvllle  ft  Lhdleid  ft  Coterslne  3. 

nrob  Ballymena  4.  BsHydare  1;  Carrie!  0, 

Bangor  ft  Lame  0.  Omagh  Town  i. FAI  NATIONAL  LEAGUE!  Prbnrion 

Derry  C   5.  Bray  Wndns  1;  Home  Farm Evorton  0,  St  Patricks  Ath  ft  Sligo  Rvre  ft 

Firm  Harps  ft  Shamrock  Rvre  0   Cork  C   1. 
FA  WOMEN’S  PREMIER  LEAGUE: 
Natlnirol  Dhs  All  matches  postponed. 

WOMEN’S  FRIENDLY  INTERNA- 
TIONAL! Scotland  0.  Wales  ft 

SPANSH  LEAGUEl  Zaragoza  ft  Reel  Ba- 

te ft  Sporting  Gljon  2,  Athletic  Bilbao  4; 
Racing  Santander  1.  Oviedo  ft  Real  Soda- 
dad  ft  Haro  Vallocano  1;  Logrsnoe  ft 
Cette  Vigo  3;  Serilte  l.  Real  Madrid  ft 
Saturday:  Atletlco  Madrid  ft  Espahyol  1: 

Compostela  ft  Deporttw)  Coruna  ft  Toner- do  3.  Hercules  1;  Valencia  ft  Extremodm 

ft  Lital  s— tategro  1.  Real  Madrid 

(Pi  3,  PI329);  ft  Barcelona  (12-28}  ft  De- 

porthro  Corona  (13-27} 'IIVIPBW  LEAGUE!  Ba— riayi Dortmund  1,  Karlsruhe  1:  Hamburg  ft 

Bayer  Leverkusen  ft  VTB  Stuttgart  3.  Bo- chum 1;  Froewrg  ft  Bayern  Munich  ft  1000 
Munich  1.  ArminLa  BieielQld  ft  Fortune 

DuesMldori  1.  Sc  ha  Ike  ft  Leadtag  iWt 
Inge:  1.  Vie  Studgart  (PM,  PtaSO);  ft  Boyer 

Leverkusen  (14-3(0;  ft  Bayern  Munich 

(14-29} 

DUTCH  IEAQIIEi  MAC  Breda  ft  Ajax  Am- 

sterdon  0;  Willem  II  HBturg  1.  PSV  Eindho- ven ft  Sparta  Rotterdam  D,  Groningen  ft 

NEC  M|megen  ft  Vitesse  Arnhem  1.  let- unlay:  Graatechao  Doednchsm  1.  Vo  ten- 

dam  ft  Utrecht  1.  Rods  JC  Korkrads  1;  AZ 

Alkmaar  ft  RKC  WsolwQk  1;  Fortune  Sb- 
tard  1.  Twente  Enschede  1.  Lading stand—  1.  PSV  Eindhoven  (PIG,  Pt*36); 

ft  Feyenoord  (16-35);  8.  Grantee  hap  Doe- Unchem  (16-27} 

ITALIAN  LEAOUEl  Atalanta  1.  Udlnese  K 

NepoU  4.  Perugia  ft  Piacenza  1.  Lazio  ft 

Reggtena  1,  Bologna  ft  Roma  ft  Croplsrt 
1;  Sampdorio  1,  Parma  1;  Verona  ft  VI- 
canza  2.  Laadtag  taitayu  1.  Mar  (P9. 

PtslBK  ft  Vicenza  (9-17);  3.  Bologna 

(a-ie). 

FRENCH  LEAOUBi  Sriunkqi  Bordsaux 

5.  Paris  Salnt-Gsmulii  ft  Caen  0.  Monaco 
l:  Ramos  1.  Auserre  ft  Bands  ft  Matt  1; 
Marseille  ft  tons  1;  Nantes  1.  Gulngamp  1; 

Strasbourg  ft  Cannes  ft  Mce  ft  Le  Havre 

ft  Nancy  0.  Montpellier  a   t   istaig  «toil lagro  1.  Paris  Saint-Germain  (P16.  PteSB): 
ft  Monaco  (18-35):  ft  Bordosu*  (18-30} 

league  Mouacron  3.  Chane- 

rol  1;  Harateeke  ft  Gank  T.  Feta  deyr 
Looimel  1.  Mechelen  ft  Andertecht  4, Ekeren  1;  Cerda  Brugge  0.  Club  Brugge  Z 

Antwerp  ft  Molenbeek  ft  Llerae  ft  Sint 
Truldan  1:  Lokaren  2.  Aalst  ft  Ledtasg 
■I*  I   bigs  1.  Ckm  Brugge  (P15.  PtsSH;  ft 

SUndanl  Usgs  (15-30);  3.  Mouacron (15-29). 
PORTUGUESE  LEAGUE:  Sporting  ft  Oil 

Vicente  ft  Ctavea  ft  Detenenoce  ft  Mart- 
Hmo  0.  Lacs  1;  Sslguolros  ft  Unlao  LaMa 

ft  Ferense  1.  Gulmaraes  ft  Estrela  Ama- dors ft  Setubai  0.  Estoedteyt  Esplnho  D, BenAca  ft  Lodtag  etastasss*  1.  Porto 

(P10.  Pts28);  ft  Bert  lea  (10-23);  ft  Sporting 
(ID-22). 

Rugby  Union 
IWMIEIfEM  CUP.  OtaMr  Neste!  CeTOM 

S2,  Bath  TR  Oax  18.  Touteitoeas  LMeastro 
23.  Hsrlequlne  13:  Brhre  3ft  LtendH  14. 

.X]/ 

0 
*   * 

      AOM  2ft  Bedes  IK  Bourgoin  17, 
Clermont-Ferrand  15:  Costros  2ft  Toulon 
IS:  Northsmpton  2ft  Nertoonnea.   
COURAGE  CUIRS  CHMptOWHUJ 
Usgro  Oast  London  Irish  20.  Waapa  2ft 
Orrall  ft  Ooucester  49. 

P   W   D   L   ’   P   Ate 
Hails  iiitais  t—  7   G   0   1   338  128  IS 

T-Vir      7   0   0   1   212  170  IE mSn     g   9   0   3   M   W   lO 
"   —   7   6   0   2   196  122  -IO 

H   i   it  ii  ..  B   5   0   3   214  144  ID 

6   3   0   3   234  1GB  lO 
firanrrr  ,,,  7   5   0   2   185  182  4G 
jm  n   -   —   B   3   0   6   186  340  C 

raunii  7   9   o   4   162  220  8 

1*1  fctsir  0   1   0   7   174  301  * 

WKmrota  -   7   1   0   6   127  ̂    * 

OrroB        B   0   0   *   101  388  O 

-—IT—  Trout  Bedtord  30.  Coventry  23: 

E»s£hLdi  1ft  Wakaneld  17;  London  
Sw<- 

tun  ift  Newceatte  2ft  Notttagbam  ft  
»*■ 

mand  7ft  Reneriiam  10.  Mosetey  ft  Ruony ift  Waterloo  56. 

P   W   D   L   F   A   Pto 

11  9   2   0   548  173  SO n.  "   ■   -   •   re  ,   1   558  138  17 

r'  .nVr  11  B   1   2   4*0  177  IT 

■ZdSraM    it  8   0   »   W   W   « 
wSSs.d  ~:~  11  a   0   3   274  ̂    1* 
n-Tli-i tiros  ID  B   0   4   280  308 

 “ 

—   it  5   0   B   214  29  80 
Ldn  IssBtoit  ...  11  5   0   *   Si 
Wstsrinn       H   0   ®   ■   2?  S2  Z 

Rugby   li  3   °42  5S  5 
ytadifto  M     ii  i   0   10  100  w   * 

-   ”   1   o   10  188  482  * 

Utgro  Tbroro  CHIUrn  1ft 

Morley  30.  Leeds  2Z  Obey  3i-  UnNJ 

RedrSi  37,  London  Worth  2f
t  W#i«n  »■ 

Lydney  18. 

P   W   D   L   f   A   F*
b ro-i-i-  ii  in  i   0   338  W   « 

H Sto'Z1  11  9   0   2   310  ira  » 
MW   ii  |   ̂   3   334  158  «   ”   I   S   3   368 

Otesy        11  *   0   5   25  SJ  In 

H   I   ill  11  5   0   tt  Z77  *0  40 

r   ,mT   ]]  6   0   8   S82  2»  « 
tt^-l-ms  j   o   G   237  28740 

tataa  li  ■"  11  5   0   6   18*  280  lO
 

Li"-  6   0   0   228  35440 

S££!  to  11  *   1   8   301  WO  ® 

Itsvrote  — 11  5   5   2   3?  4 

UumHW0M.ll  a   0   9   W   »   4 

'   IT  2   -a  9   201  417  *   i 

Lsagus  Pool  Mortis  Aspotria  32,  SIOkB- 
w-TrM  1ft  Hro  SlOTd  ft  Manchester  2*1 

UcMeid  2ft  stowbridga  2ft  Preston 
Graashoppere  11.  BUmlngham/SonhuB  1ft 

Sandal  33.  KandM  7)  ShstnsW  ift  Nonss- 
ton  ft  Wtenlngton  Pk  27.  Worcester  32. 
SomBu  Camberiey  as.  Askeam  17)  CMP. 

tanham  8ft  Mgh  wycsraM  20:  Hertf*yi7. 
Bsridng  2ft  Met  Pottos  0ft  Charlton  Pk  ft  N 
Wstoham  1ft  Nswbwy  72:  Tabard  _ift 
Plymouth  ift  WsatorhS-Mare  ».  BenyHBl 
,18.  .   . 

UftlH  NATKNIAL  LEAOUfc  tent  Dhr- 
tolrat  CsarphlHy  7.  Bridgend  2ft  Newport 
1ft  NMtb  1ft  PMSypridd  SO,  Bbbw  Vrte  2ft 
Swansa  87.  Newbridgs  3. 

Btesated  DMtad  Aberttvon  38,  Aten 

Wtery  ft.  Abercynon  1ft  Ltondovory  SI; 
BtaelMood  3ft  Booynwen  14;  UWNU0  ft 

Pontypool  1ft  Soutti  WMe*  Potere  3ft 

UVWC  ft  YMTBdjgirtttto  2ft  Craeaiyy*2^- 

nteur  liisguro  terat  OMSmi  ItewlLk  TO. 

Boroughmtdr  88:  Hwtan.PP  ft  Crerio  1ft 

SErihtg  County  13.  Matrom  2ft  WWaordtew 

4ft  Jod-Foraat  29. 
i   p   W   O   L   F   A   Pie 

    ...  ...  7   7   0   0   342  1W  id 
iT- -   ■   7   0   0   1   307  12713 

Croris  Till  181  107  1* 

Bull  ̂    .■»  .7  3   0   4   221102  8 
HtoM   7   3   D   4   T3T  JM  « 

Isd  nT.-T  T   2   0   6   193  278  * 

r   i   o   S’E-w*  * 
SHdteaCv. 

T   0   0   7   80  280  O 

■erad  Pttadoro  Blggsr  1Z  AW  3ft 
Dundee  HSFP  9S.  Keteo  W 

Acads  17.  Edinburgh  Arod*  11:  WrtScat- 

tend  8ft  Asia  11.  TOtod  RWMam  Otuyrm 
BteUMrn  tft  Knmwiwcfc  2ft 
r.-nim  2ft  Preston  Utagb  47,  Stewans 

mT? § Setkkit pMblk  DhWro  Ayr  2D,  HHUw
bdAtordan- 

ntu  IS;  Corstorptene  3ft  Lsn^iahJi  ft 
 Oo^ 

tantsns  37,  Hadflingtai  ift  Grang
e  mouth 

nwMWWi TOdordUnty  1ft  South 

ES  rk  Uhrtf  *.  tetottalte*
  lie, 

Zealand  News  ft 

Rugby  League 
NATIONAL  CON  FERENCS  LHAOUTO 
Prarota*  Dudley  Mil  17.  Latoh  Unara  Se 
Hsuorth  7.  Caikflewoitfi  aft  Lock  Lana  10. 

Bavsriay  2ft  Oldham  Si  Annes  2ft  May- 
ffeU  1ft  nrat  Mddtet  Barrow  to  16. 

Moidgron  ft  Btecfcbroak  19,  MHiom  14: 
Ltlgh  E   ft  Eaatmoor  1ft  OtdtonSl.  E Leads 
14.  Easted  WiiMnw  Dewsbury  Moor  1ft 
Prates  ft  Faettiersttws  A 17.  Sdrisugh  12 

.   Hrtl  Dockers  14.  Redhilt  ft  Mlltord  2*.  York 
Acorn  12  Now  Earewtdc  ift  Shaw  Crass 
22  Nun  mutton  ID,  Ovantfan  17. 

AUGTNALIAM  PGA  CHAttPIOlimP 

raydney):  Itarof  saerasa  E7S  P   TatsursnM 
tbS)Tf.  7ft  6ft  67. 880  R   DrtlfS  (AlE)  7). 

73.  TO,  67;  P   Loosrd  (Aus)  8ft  89.  72.  70. 
383  W   Smith  (Aus)  88.  77.  70,  09:  A 
Painter  (Aus)  71. 8ft  71.  Tv  C   Gray  (Aus) 
8ft  7ft  Oft  Tft  388 T   Price  (AUS}7ft  Tft  BE, 
71.  *8d  J   Wanner  (Aus)  78. 7X  78,  71. 388 

.   8   TOO  (Aus)  7ft  74.  7ft  82  R   Groan  (Aos) 

Tft 71, 72, 7ft M   Long (NZ) 7ft 7ft 8ft  72P 
Gow  (AUS)  7ft  6ft  8ft  73.  387  R   Byrd  (US) 

Oft  7ft  Tft  0ft  W   orady  (AOS)  72, 74.  71.  7ft D   Howefl  (GB)  7ft  7ft  74.  7ft  8   Applsby 
(NZ)  74,  7ft  8ft  71;  S   Altar  (NZ)  71,  71.7ft 
72  J   Cooper  (Aus)  7ft  6ft  7ft  7ft  J   KaBy 

(US)  7ft  6ft  71.  77. 
DUNLOP  PNOHM  TOUMUU— r   <yi- 

yanto;  Japan);  IM  eoraa  (Japan  un- -   toe*  stated);  #TT  M   Ozeki  8ft  87.  TO.  7ft 
RttO  N   OzaU  «y.  71.  «ft  79;  T   Watson  (US) 
SB.  70. 71.  7ft  JTOf  F   Mmza  (PM)  74,  7D. 

8ft  8ft  Y   Kaneko  6ft  7ft  7ft  7ft  SOI  C 
Ron  m   73,  72. 8ft  88:  L   WaBWOOd  (OB) 
G7.  BB.  77.  70l  888 H   MaMM  88. 88, 7ft  71. 

384  fl  Gamas  (VIS)  72,  Bft  74,  0ft  MET 
bawa  71. 7ft  7ft  aft  J   Furyk  (US)  7fl,  BB,  7ft 
7ft  SStt  H   Hamono  7X  73. 7ft  6ft  8   Okudb 

71,  71.  74,  7ft  287  C   Franco  (Par)  77,  7ft 
73.  70;  M .   Jmanaz  fflp)  Tft  71,  79,  71;  T 

NakaUma  71.  71.  73.  7ft  388  J   SInnmn 

(Uplift  72,  79,  70. 
WORLD  AMATNDR  TEAM  CNAHPIOM- 
8Hn»  (Carmona.  Ptm}  Wata  aaaroro  888 
Aitotrolta  30ft  200. 21ft  Z1&  848  Swadan 

20ft  215.  207.  222.  8BH  Bgttbt  2D&  2R 
207. 221.  US  Canada  -211,  307,  321,  216. 

888  FMttlHl  204. 214. 22ft  2Z1;  anal  Brit- 
ain 303,  21ft  320.  218;  Now  Zealand  21ft 

213,  217.  218:  Philippines  204.  21ft  214. 

223,881  U3Z1221D,  215. 224. 888  JaMW 
214.  223,  212,  217;  Couth  Koran  212.  Z Tft 

218. 21ft  888  Hidte  21*.  212, 21ft  287. 871 

8oU»  AMOS  30ft  22ft  22ft  2W.  ET2  Tsl- 
won  215, 223, 21ft  21ft  873  Ootombla  217. 
22ft  321.  21ft  ‘       
AUSTRALIAN  UDNT  MAaiERlJOuM 

.   CossL  Au*]:  Lrota*  fbtalaarara  378  J 
Crafior  (Ain)  BB.  8ft  71.  9ft  374  L   Daria 
[OS)  67.  70.  0ft  6S  J   Godded  (U8)  8ft  Oft 

Koch  (Sure)  7ft  Bft  73.  Bft  C   Dtonah  (Aus) 
67. 70,  Tft  71. 381  S   Waugh  (Aus)  7ft  60. 
73.  70.  383  K   Parkar -Gregory  (US)  71.  70. 

72. 6ft  C   Matthew  (GB)  6&  71. 7ft  72.  Atero 
384  J   Mortoy  (GB)  7ft  72.  7ft  68;  D   R«d 

(GB)  7ft  69,  8ft  73.  388  K   Mnhafl  (OB) 
74. 7ft  71.  BB.  391  H   Wadsworth  (GB)  76. 
7ft  72. 7ft  394  D   Barnard  (GB)  74.  78,  7ft 
7X  S88  C   Hail  (GB)  72,  74,  77.  7ft 

Tennis 

BRITISH  RATIONAL  CHMEPfOMSMPS 

!££££££?  7-6, 6-7, 8-3:  T   Hea- 
rosn  (Oxon)  bt  C   Wllktaaon  (Hants  6   IOW) 
B-X  S-ft  Pteta  tlsnnun  bt  RuaedsM  B-7. 
T-ft  M.  Pstatss  ttetett  A   Htebro  ilsiroM 
Etesttaro  (Uncam  ot  Scot)  bt  D   SapMerdr 

A_  Fester  (SunrsytStsBa)  7-ft  8-7.  «-ft 

Taylor  (Oron)  B-ft  8-0-  Baubles  tateto  J States It  vreodratfs  (SuesesAurrey)  « 
S-A  BddaB/A  Wsinwright  (DemttEtaax) 

7-0,  0-4.      

WOMEN'S  TODRNAMENT  (PtlUsdSl- 

pfttan  Tut  (toMii  S   tauf  (Get)  bt  U   Wcr- 
<M  Yntmoyor  (US)  S-C.  7-5:  J   Ns— Ins 

(Cz)  bt  Y   BaauM  tfndo)  0-ft  8-1.  Neta  J 
Mas  **ns  btS  Grid  8-4  rot 
ATP  TOUR  WORLD  POUBLHGCHAtato- 

OM8WP  (Hsrtfortf):  Tirol  Wrote*  toro—r 
A   DNIsi  (CsnfUSI  bt  Uscpbsrocn/Krart- 

emvm  (U8/AUS)  7-6.  7-0;  WntarUpit 
Weadfento  (Aw)  M   BtectoCoistell  (Zbn/ 

Con)  0-3.  0-3. Road  Running 

TOKYO  INTERNATIONAL  WOMEN'S HAKATHO*h  1,  N   Fuflmtex  (Japan)  2hr 
29rart  SBsec  ft  M   Machado  (For)  2aft32: 

ft  L   MeColgan  (GB)  23IL50;  4.  A   Sola 
(Rom}  £23-08;  ft  T   TamcM  (Japan) 
23139:  ft  M   SotxmefH  M   22438;  7.  £ 

Vmaguchl  (Japan]  2352S;  ft  F   Robe  (Elh) 
2Sft64;  9.  K   Oban  (taroi)  23710;  1ft  N 

KawoguaN  (Japan)  zaasa. 

Basketball 
CLA8WC  COLA  NATIONAL  CUP,  thter- 
Isr  to  i   star  Thames  Valley  87.  Laopards 
102  London  83.  Uancbesiar  74;  NasioMito 

SB.  Brimtogham  93;  ShMflotd  103,  Laicse- 

tor  38. 
CSA88IC  COLA  NATIONAL  TROPHY! t»  u   til  Broto  Oxford  iio.  wue  IDS; 
Ptomauth  89.  GuUdtonl  84:  Wattmkntar  B7. 

Cardttisi. WOMEWS  CLASSIC  COLA  NATIONAL 

CUPt  fhteilte  Heater  IprtsiCb  49.  Sir- 
irttrxjhsm  51;  NoiWwnptan  S3,  Rhondda 

87;  Tnamw  vaney  7ft  Crystal  Paiaee  6& 

NOBtegft  5U  ShMtiaM  7ft 
WET— I   LEAGUte  Manchestar  77, 

flsucasllo  8ft  Hsm*  Royals  S3,  Birailng- 

hsffl  183. SCOTTISH  CUPz  S*Msd  round:  , 
Rantraw  103,  Edlnborgh  0ft 

erpoci  7ft  Brtzton  63;  Solent  72.  Stockton 

99. 

NBA)  Denver  02.  Boston  00;  Atlanta  85. 

Mtemi  77:  Detroit  96.  WasMngton  84;  Port- 
land 8ft  Now  Jersey  85;  Ctoveiand  105, 

PhilteMpiUa  ».  Chicago  lift  CharMte  87; 
Indiana  8ft  San  Antonie  7B;  Utah  10ft  Vsn- 
couvar  80;  LA  Lakars  107.  LA  CttppBtB  100; 
Sacramento  10ft  MHwstaee  99;  NY  82. 
Lttnn sects  IS:  Datrott  10ft  Cleveland  98: 
Phltadelphta  91.  Mtemi  BB:  Orlando  K. 

Toronto  87;  Washington  kb.  Boston  92; 
New  Jersey  106,  Denvar  99:  Chicago  97, 
Adams  69:  Utah  aft  Dallas  67;  Houston 
115.  Goliten  State  103:  Snsttte  108,  Sacra- 

mento 96. Cricket 
TOUR  MATCHi  Meant  Itetote  Austra- 

lian Cricket  Academy  258  (M  Dlgnton  72,  S 
Onto  81;  Gila*  4-63)  and  70-ft  England  A 
27?  (M  A   Butcher  81.  A   J   Hall  teaks  82: wash  7-48). 

MENU  R8ND  (tfUid  day}  Sgtaroas 
New  South  Wates  288  and  141.  Oueena- 
land  330  and  44-1. 

MstTliilli  ita  VUodi  345-8  -for-  Sortfi AUStraBa  84  and  214-5  (G  Parker  5Tno.  B 
Johnson  82} 
Perth*  Tasmania  475-6  One  and  133-0  (J 
Cox  (Brio.  0   Htea  57 no),  western  Australia 
826-*  dec  g   Longer  i43no,  T   Moody  114). 
THREB-OAY  WATCMBe  teroda  Indteii  , 

Board  PiaMdaara  »   171  and  8*.  South  : 
Africa  208  end  70-0.  south  Africa  wan  by 
10  wicket*. 

Srtdrosl  (Urst  day);  Now  Zsslsnd  Aral  In-  1 cl  nos  171.  Parisian  Cricks:  Board  »   33-2.  ; 
POUR-GAY  hatch  Hobart  (third  day):  | 

Wet  intSes  317  (C  Browne  83no)  and  ; 
102-2.  Australia  »   544-4  dec  (M  Hayden 

224.  M   Blk®  18ft  G   BtowBtt  69no) 

8UFKBSPORT  — MWr  Cap*.  Tarot  Bo- 

l*nd  238  and  2QG  (Dawson  5-30).  Western Province  609-7  doc.  .   Western  Prorincs 
won  by  on  Inrtngs  ana  05  rune. 
Crodurtoro  Free  Stele  948.  Northern 

TntnBvttOl  100  pi  Pienaar  60}  and  154 
(Stephenson  4-21}  Free  Stale  won  by  on 

Innings  and  Hve  runs. 
East  Lnrtaro  (third  day);  Border  281. 

eastern  Province  338-6.  Rain  stopped 

play. 

jPisi.rotay  (third  day):  Tranavsat  440-6 
dec  and  120-4  (a  Boeder  Tino).  Griaua- 
land  Wttst  377  (M  Gkfley  52.  P   Barnard  S3: 

Eksteen  4-105} 

Equestrianism MILLSTREET  INDOOR  INTERNA- 

TIONAL (County  Cork.  Ire):  Volvo  world 

ftta  guanBsTT  1.  JewN1*  Emerald  (P  Rsy- 
mskara.  Noth]  dr.  SftJasec  2.  Botaom's 
Borggrarin  (R  Bra.  Noth),  dr.  34.8ft  3, 
Rochet  (A  Ladermann.  Fr)  dr.  3£57.  Ateoc 
ft  Aataley  (M  WMtakar.  GB)  4   ftis.  98.17;  12. 

□   Dorado  (V  Whitaker.  GO)  ft  4432.  Wont 
Buroporoi  Lssgws  stead(ni|BC  1.  P   Ray- 
mztters  (Noth)  TZpts:  2,  C-O  Nagel  (Got) 
32.  3=.  L   Nslberg  (Gar).  M   Wiiteker  (GB) 
31.  Atero  8,  D   Lamport  (GB)  27. 

Hockey 

NATIONAL  UWOUta  Prarotar  DMstoro 
Bbriord  T   1.  Hounslow  ft  GuOdtart  ft 
Soishgnte  4;  O   LougMontens  0.  Cannock 

1;  Reading  ft  E   Gr instead  4;  Surbiton  4, 
Canterbury  ft  Teckflngion  1,  Havant  0. 

P   W   D   L   F   A   Pta 
Psinnlr  10  7   1   2   43  2D  X2 

Seottgat*   W   7   1   2   28  21  ER E   Grkistmd   10  6   3   1   33  19  El 

llssittee   ID  7   0S  35  23  2V 

O   LoogUs   10  6   1   3   32  15  1G 
Canterbry   10  4   2   4   29  31  14 

Teddhupn   10  4   1   5   28  29  13 
rarofontYIu   10  4   0   0   19  #1  IE taster--  10.  _3  2   6.  _15_  Mil 

Siubiton  ...V.-  iV  V   V   7~  ~rr~  'a
  "i 

Hstat   ID  0   010  7   28  O 
M   DMofonr  Beeston  8.  St  AtoOH  0: 

BluBhans  0.  SBisport  ft  BoumvIM  2.  Tro 

Jone  1:  Bromley  ft  Warrington  3;  Brook- lanta  1.  Hariesun  1:  C   at  Portsmouth  ft 

Cios  c   i;  CrasQpt  ft  Plrebrandi  1;  Doncas- 
ter ft  Edgbaaton  0;  Hittl  i.  Oxford  Hawks  ft 

toot  3.  SnaffiNd  ft  Lewes  ft  Oxford  Untv  i. 
SCOTTISH  LEAGUE:  Edinburgh  Unto  2, 
Gordon! ens  4;  Grange  4.  Watoontans  0; 
K alburns  x   Tarorex  W   ft  Menztoshfll  0. 
Wsatam  G;  MM  ft  InvnrisHh  ft  SSsmangro 
1,  Grange  2i:  ft  wastern  1ft  ft  UM  12. 
VOttSPS  HEPHE— ITAnVB.  End  tend  . 
U-2B  »   ft  Sutton  CL  1’.  England  U-21  »   ft  j 

Wimbledon  ft  Engtend  U-18  »   1.  Ealing  1. 
gr&SH  EQEBfS  LEAOUEl  Ksvsrtord- 

west  D.  Cotwyn  Bay  ft  Penarth  Q.  Newtown 
7;  Swansea  8,  Canftf  Ath  1;  Canflff  Atfi  4, 

UWIC  2   mvwlcrdwost  0,  Nawtown  a   Pao- 
artn  ft  Cohvyn  Bay  4:  Pontypridd  1.  Swan- 

sea 7.  arorattngto  1.  Swamos  0-122;  ft 

Newtown  6-10: 3.  Colwyn  Bay  8-7. 
WOW’S  CUI8S*  BradmaU  1}  Woking  0: 

Cambridge  Unlv  ft  Csmbridgn  C   ft  Ealing 

3.  Canterbury  ft  E   Qles  3.  Yen  1:  GuBdtord 4.  wintaesiw  ft  Horsham  ft  MaManhaad 

ft  Hounslow  0.  Reading  1:  Luton  i,  Bed- 
ford 1:  O   LdogMontens  4.  IpawMi  II  9: 

Saveraete  0.  Hampetesd  ft  8ouths«te  0. 
Wimbledon  4;  Sivbhon  ft  Tuteo  HUI  4:  W 

IMtnov  ft  Southampton  3. 

Ice  Hockey 

Sheffield  ft  HPK  HamaenUnas  ft SUPER  LEAGUE)  Basingstoke  1.  Ayr  9; 

Bracknefl  1.  CardW  ft  Nottingham  4,  Man- 

dineMf  6. 

PREMIER  LEAGUE!  Kingston  6.  Gulldtoid 

ft  Solihull  11.  Medway  ft  Swindon  18.  Pe- tarborougn  1:  Teoort  ft  Stolen  9. 

tries  0.  Paisley  7:  FMe  7.  Blackburn  3. 
NHL«  Detroll  5.  San  Jose  1:  Florida  ft  NY 
totonders  3   (at);  Ottawa  4.  CMcsgo  3; 

Washington  3.  Montreal  1;  Dallas  4.  Aha- halm  ft  San  Jose  ft  PhHadefoNa  2   (o«: 

Ottawa  4.  NY  Islanders  1:  NY  Rangers  B. 
Pittsburgh  ft  New  Jersey  B.  Tampa  Bay  3; 

Montreal  8.  Vancouver  1:  St  Louis  ft  Cal- 

garyO. 

Motor  Racing 

MACAU  GRAND  PMXi  1.  R   Firman  (GB) 

Deiiaro-Mugerc  ft  M   Angoielil  (It)  BSR 

Odlare-OpeL  3.  J   Trufll  (It)  Benetton  Dsl- 

lara-Qpch.  4.  S   Ayeri  (Fr)  Oral  Dsllare- 
Opel:  5l  T   Coronet  (Noth)  TDM's  Toyuuc  8. 
N   Heldteld  (Gar)  BSR  Deflara-Opel. 

Real  Tennis 
MUTISM  OPW  (Queen's):  First  rotate  J 
HoroeB  (GB)  M   H   Latham  (GB)  04}  4-6. 6-t.  6-1;  P   Brtae  (GB)  bt  M   Howard  (GB) 

0-4.  B-S.  6-5.  B   EdWron  (Aus)  bl  M 

Coghten  (GB)  0-4.  B-ft  e-i;JHte  (OB)  bt 
S   Vtrgona  (Aus)  E-s.  6-1.  6-t:  P   Table*  1 

(Aus)  bt  P   Jarvis  (GB)  6-2.  B-1.  6-1. 

Snooker 
UK  CHAMPtONttHM  (Preston):  TOst 
roorob  8   llsstey  (Scot)  U   0   Dais  (Wsl) 
9-&THd4 (Thai)  M   J   While  (Eng)  0-7;  K 

Broughton  (Eng)  bt  P   Ebdon  (Eng)  0-8;  S 
Lee  (Eng)  bt  J   Prloea  (N  Ire)  e-3:  N   Band 
(Eng)  bt  P   Wyfces  (Eng)  0-0  M   Price  lEng) 
bt  E   Manning  (Eng)  B-ft  A   RebMenx  (Can) 

M   J   Weston  (Eng)  0-7. 

Squash 

WORLD  OPO*  (Karachi):  Ptert  rotate  4 

Khta  (Pak)  bl  C   Wspnlck  (SA)  15-0. 15-10. 

1

5

-

 

6

;

 

 

J   Porosr  
(Can)  

M   D   Me
d
d
n
g
s
 
 

(Eng) 

1

6

-

 

8

.

 

 

15-5,  
17-16:  

8   Parke  
(Eng)  

bt  D 
Evans  

(Malta)  

15-11. 

16-7, 

15-13,  

J
 

  Broro- 

ta*  
(Fr)  

W
 

  P   Gregory  

(Ore)  

15-B.  

13-16. 

13-16,  

15-11,  

16-13:  

P   Me
e
t
 
 

(Scot)  

bt  
J 

R
e
u
m
o
U
n
 
 

(Fin)  

15-8,  

15-m,  

13-15.  

15-12: 

A
 

  Barwda  

[Egypt;  

bl  
M
 

  Heatn  

(Scot)  

15-11. 

IB-17,  

15-12.  

15-12;  

D
 

  Haute  

(Eng)  

bl  
D 

Jansen  

(Aus)  

15-14. 

15-19.  

14-15.  

12-15. 

15-14:  

c   nusitend  

(Aus)  

M
 

  A   Go
u
g
h
 (Wales)  

15-5. 

15-5.  

15-11. 

Swimming 

BRfTOH  GRAND  PVBX  (Latoesrtr):  (¥**- 
styisa  lODrot  1.  G   Handley  (Brinu) 
UJSseo:  ft  P   Beth  (Laamartwad)  5187:  ft 

B   Kwok  (Covnrtryj  51.77.  EOOui  Ires 
otytai  1.  A   Clayton  (Leeds)  Imln  SOttftioc; 
ft  G   Maadow*  (Leads)  1A1J30;  ft  A   Woods 
(Norwich  Penguins)  I.5ft83.  4QDwu  1.  G 

Meadows  (Loans)  3min  fimasec:  ft  1   wn- 
son  (Lenta)  35057;  ft  A   Woods  (Norwich 
Penguins)  359.70,  Wrosotstrokro  BOror  1, 

S   Handler  (Bristol)  29-03w  ft  U   OHe* 

(Ira)  2983;  ft  J   Wild  ( Bradford)  29.75. 

SMsx  1,  A   Turner  (Manchester  Utd  Sol- lord):  2.17.11:  ft  A   Whitehead  (Coventry) 

2.17.08:  ft  D   Sharkey  (Ira)  2.1B.7D.  SOra butlrotlyi  T.  M   Jones  (Enllng)  24J0sec  ft 

S   Marin  (Loughborough  Student)  26 5ft  3. 
T   Riley  [Manchester  utd  Saitard)  2561. 
SOOoi  butterfly!  1.  D   Carr  (Sheffield) 
20229:  ft  C   Jonas  (Newcastle)  2.03.07: 3. 1 

Wilson  (Leads)  2.04.68.  Beeketrofcet tOOrm  1.  A   Hook  wood  (Birmingham) 

55.42MC:  2.  N   Willey  (Bam at  Copthslf) 

5ftBK  ft  A   O'Connor  (Ire)  6620.  ZOOta  1. 
A   Rocfcwood  (Birmingham)  15734:  ft  N 
Vlfllley  (Bernal  Coptholl)  2323*;  S.  A 

O'Connor  (Ira)  ft0ft04.  EOtai  rosdtoyr  1, 

D   Wlgg  (Newcastle]  2m In  os.llsec;  2.  M 

Cole  (York  C)  20535:  ft  A   Tumor  (Msn- Ctnstor  LIU  Salford)  2. 06.07. 

Wnrnsra  towastytss  BDrwi  1,  S   Volker 

(Hamburg)  2SJ4sec;  ft  8   Rolph  (Nswcss- 
Ual  25A4:  ft  K   Hawcrott  (Manciwatar  uu 
Salford)  26-50.  lOOnc  T.  S   Volker  (Ham- 

burg) 86.l2sac:  ft  6   Rolph  (Hewcsens) 
5561:  ft  C   Hodden  (Nawcastte)  56.52. 
400**  i.  S   Collmgs  (Bnuifotd)  amta 
14.3* MC,  ft  K   Niabot  (Leeds)  4.1628:  ft  K 

Bund ark  (Orpington)  4.18.16.  BOOsa  tens stylwi  1.  S   Collins  (Bradford)  Bmln 
42.7Sbbc:  2.  K   Bunclark  (Orpington) 

055.50;  ft  J   Hunter  (HlUIngdon)  85757. BrwwetstaicM  lOOta  1.  J   King  (Waltham 

Forest)  1.0M8.  ft  H   Earp  (Newcostle- imdsr-Lyms)  1.11.45;  ft  B   Robertson  (Ab- 
erdeen) 1.122ft  ZOOta  i.  j   tang  (Wal- 

tham F)  2nd  n   2957680  ft  L   lUddrtinoore (Sheffield)  25458:  ft  H   Earp  (NewcaaSei 

254.7ft  Butterfly!  BOwro  1.  3   VoSteT  (Ham- 
burg) 27-44;  2.  C   Foot  (York  filly)  2A42:  ft  S 

Mnsosy  (Bradford)  2829.  lOOta  1,  C   Foe* 
(York  C)  liWi  DlJSsec;  ft  S   Graenap 

(Femdown)  HP  Hi:  3.  S   Massey  {Brad- ford) 1.02.74.  ■askabwftro  SOta  1.  S 
Volker  (Hamburg)  2B.48sec:  ft  S   Price 

I   Barnet  Ccpthall)  28.73: 3.  M   Zoltor  (Ham- burg)  28.74.  ftOOos  1.  K   Osher  (Ealing) 

2.1458:  ft  K   TMcnaon  (L«MI)  2.M53: 3.  M 

Zoltor  (Hamburg)  2.14.71.  400m  rosiflay* 1.  J   Swallow  iKUlerwiutos)  4X8.77,  ft  R 

Comar  (Wigan  Wasps)  4,54.79:  a.  N   MDlett 

(Leeds)  4J&06. 

Fixtures 

(750  unless  stated) 

Soccer 
FA  CAHUIIO  PM— h   8heK  Wad 
V   Nottm  Forest  (BB). 

kw  IAAGIITO  Prondar  DMsteM  Deg  l 

Red  v   Dutwieh. 
UMBOND  LAAGUDi  Prawrinr  Mrislsro 

Hyde  Utd  v   B)yth  Sparians. 

AVON  INSURANCE  COMBINATION] 
Cupr  Luton  v   Norwich  (7J)J. 
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Soccer 

United  find  volumes  of  confidence 
Everton  7 

Southampton  1 

Saints 

lack  a Commentary! 

David  Lacey 

IT  WAS  Just  as  well  that 
Manchest

er  United  won 

on  Saturda
y.  Old  Traf- 

ford  was  becomi
ng  so 

quiet  you  could 
 hear  the 

tinkling  of  the  tills. 

At  least  the  l-o  victory  over 

Arsenal  drew  a   decent  shout 

of  exultation  from  the  Pre- 
miership's biggest  crowd  to 

date  —   55.210  —   which  was  12 

more  than  the  previous  re- 
cord. set  when  Chelsea  won 

2-1  at  Old  Trafford  a   fortnight 
earlier.  The  difference  was 

that  this  time  the  United  XI 

turned  up  and  Peter  Schmei- 
chel's  goalkeeping  was  worth an  extra  man. 

Alex  Ferguson  has  offered  a 
thought  about  why  English 

football's  grandest  cathedral 
has  become  a   whispering  gal- 

lery of  late.  Too  many  specta- tors. he  feels,  come  to  admire 

the  view  rather  than  support 

the  team.  "That’s  all  very 

well."  he  said  after  Saturday’s 
match,  "but  it's  no  use  to  me, 

and  no  use  to  the  players." He  had  already  expanded 

this  theory  in  the  match  pro- 
gramme. "When  a   party  from 

overseas  comes  across  they 
come  for  a   nice  weekend,  sit 
and  admire  the  ground  and 
th»n  wait  to  be  entertained. 

just  as  if  they  were  at  the 
theatre  for  a   musical  No  pas- 

sion. no  commitment,  just  a 

lovely  day  out." The  latter  sentence  just 

about  summed  up  Manches- 
ter United's  last  Champions 

League  performance,  except 
that  the  day  went  to  Fener- 

bahce,  who  ended  United’s  40- year-old  unbeaten  European 
home  record. 
On  Wednesday  Ferguson 

resumes  bis  quest  for  a   place 
in  the  Champions  League 

quarter-finals  when  Juven- 
tus.  who  are  all  but  through, 
visit  Old  Trafford  with  Alen 
Boksic,  the  Croatian  whose 
goal  did  for  United  in  Turin, 
still  enjoying  prolific  Euro- 

pean form. 
United  needed  Saturday’s win  to  clear  their  heads  of 

growing  self-doubt.  The  win- 
ning goal  may  have  owed 

more  to  luck  than  judgment 
since  four  of  those  involved  in 
the  move  were  playing  for  the 
opposition  and  the  scorer  was 
W interbum,  the  Arsenal  left- 
back.  But  the  performance 
should  have  gone  some  way 

towards  purging  United’s memories  of  a   dolorous  14 

days  that  bad  included  5-0 
and  6-5  defeats  at  Newcastle 
and  Southampton. 

Left  for  dead  . . .   Ryan  Giggs,  back  In  the  first  team  after  six  weeks  out  with  a   calf  injury,  slips  down  the  left  and  past  Lee  Dixon  wchaelsttesje 

There  were  several  reasons 

for  the  improvement.  Giggs, 
starting  his  first  game  in 
more  than  a   month  after  a 
calf  injury,  began  quietly  but 
by  the  second  half  was  taking 
on  defenders  with  much  of  his 
old  elan.  Cantona,  whose 
large  white  shorts  were 
wrapped  around  him  like  an 
apron,  looked  like  someone 

reporting  for  duty  at  La  Cou- 
pole  but  was  no  longer  play- 

ing with  a   French  waiter's world-weary  air. 
The  control  he  showed  in 

bringing  the  ball  down  from 
chest  to  foot  before  setting  up 
Beckham  for  a   shot  that  can- 

noned off  a   post  in  the  12th 
minute  was  pure  Cantona. 
Beckham  and  the  hard-work- 

ing Butt,  moreover,  mini- 
mised the  effect  of  losing 

Keane  to  suspension  and  did 

much  to  prevent  Vieira  estab- 
lishing the  lines  of  communi- 

cation with  Wright  that  had 

been  so  important  to  Arsenal's recent  winning  sequence. 
Yet  Arsenal  were  one  for- 

eign coach  party  who  had  not 
come  to  Old  Trafford  to  gawp 
at  the  landscape.  For  half  the 

game  they  were  quicker  and 
sharper  into  the  tackle  than 
United,  passed  with  more 
imagination  and  looked  well 
capable  of  extending  Arsene 

Wenger’s  six-match  unbeaten 
record. 
That  this  did  not  happen 

was  due  to  Wright’s  inability, 
for  once,  to  take  his  chances, 
the  consistency  with  which 
Johnsen  denied  him  more, 
and  above  all  the  restoration 

of  Schmeicbel’s  confidence  in 
United’s  goaL 
Afterwards  Ferguson 

sternly  reminded  reporters  of 

the  extent  to  which  United's defence  bad  changed  in  the 
space  of  two  years.  Certainly 
Bruce  was  bound  to  be 
missed,  and  especially  by 
Schmelchel,  who  suddenly 
found  himself  bereft  of  any- 

one with  whom  to  have  a   reg- ular row. 

Schmelchel  looked  nervous 
at  the  start  an  Saturday  but 
was  much  like  his  old  self 
once  he  had  raged  at  Wright 
for  lunging  at  him  after  the 
striker  had  failed  to  control  a 
through-ball  from  Bergkamp. 
The  referee  appeared  to  cau- 

tion Wright  in  order  to  pla- 
cate SchmeicheL 

"All  you  do  is  effin'  moan,” sang  the  Arsenal  flans,  and 
that  was  before  Victor  Mel- 
drew  made  the  half-time 
draw.  But  Schmelchel  was  su- 

preme from  that  moment  on, 
and  denied  Arsenal  a   point  at 
the  finish  with  his  speed  off 

the  line  to  smother  Wright's dose-range  shot  and  agility  in 

pouncing  on  the  rebound. 
Cantona  and  Poborsky 

could  have  given  Manchester 
United  a   more  emphatic  win 
but  wafted  easy  chances  over 
the  bar.  So  in  the  end  Arsenal 

lost  to  a   chapter  of  accidents 

just  past  the  hour. Seaman’s  clumsy  attempt  to 
clear  Dixon’s  awkwardly 

bouncing  back  pass  hobbled 
out  to  Butt,  whose  ball  into  the 
goalmouth  defied  the  efforts  of 
Keown  and  Adams  to  inter- 

cept it  and  eventually  rico- 
cheted over  the  line  off  the  un- 

lucky Winterbum.  If  Fife’s plan  to  ban  the  handling  of 

headed,  as  well  as  kicked, 

passes  back  to  goalkeepers  is 
taken  on  board  Seaman  may 
well  need  counselling. 

Aston  Villa  1 ,   Leicester  City  3 Blackburn  Rovers  1 ,   Chelsea  1 

Southgate  open  to  more 
ridicule  as  Villa  trip  up 
Neil  Robinson 

ANYONE  who  appears 
on  national  television 

with  a   paper  bag  over 
his  head  runs  the  risk  of 
criticism  and  for  some 
weeks  now  the  thought  has 
occurcd  that  the  Gareth 
Southgate  who  defends  for 
club  and  country  is  resem- 

bling the  joker  who  bumps 
into  a   post  In  a   Pizza  Hut 
commercial.  A   curious  case 
of  life  Imitating  art,  or  at 
least  advertisement. 

Obviously  this  is  a   touch 

harsh  given  Southgate’s  im- 
pressively assured  showing 

in  Euro  96.  but  the  last  two 
internationals  have  shown 
him  out  of  his  defensive 

depth  and  Saturday's  dis- 
play in  an  extremely  poor 

Villa  performance  did  little 
to  restore  his  ebbing  for- 

tunes. Could  this  be  a   man 
whose  reputation  has  been 
built  on  tbe  backs  of  those 
he  has  played  alongside? 

At  Villa  that  used  to  mean 
Paul  McGrath,  but  this  sea- 

son Southgate  has  replaced 
him  at  the  centre  of  a   shift- 

ing three-man  formation 
and.  on  Saturday,  the 
creaks  could  be  heard  in  So- 

lihull. Particularly  alarm. 

ing  was  the  ease  with  which 
he  was  turned  and  dragged 
out  of  position  by  Emile 
Heskey;  and  then  there 
were  the  overhit  passes  that 
squandered  possession  with 
monotonous  regularity. 
Some  defenders  function 

best  as  natural  foils  to 
others  and  neither  Ehogu 
nor  Tiler  bring  the  best  oat 
of  an  undoubtedly  accom- 

plished player. 
Although  Southgate  was 

crucial  to  the  penalty  that 
turned  tbe  game,  he  could 
hardly  be  blamed  for  the 
42nd-mtnute  incident. 
Tracking  back,  he  swept  the 
ball  away  from  danger  only 
to  see  the  onrushing  Oakes 
clatter  Heskey. 
The  collision  was  suffi- 

ciently violent  for  the  refer- 
ee David  Elleray  to  point  to 

the  spot  from  35  yards 
away.  It  looked  a   harsh  deci- 

sion, even  more  so  with  the 
benefit  of  television  hind- 

sight. Parker  increased  the 
anger  around  Villa  Park  by 
striking  the  penalty  cleanly 
past  the  goalkeeper  to 

restore  Leicester’s  advan- 
tage at  2-1. 

If  the  goal  was  fortuitions 
the  lead  was  not.  Martyn 
O’Neill’s  side  demonstrated 
much  of  the  conviction  Villa 

lacked.  In  midfield  Lennon 
snapped  at  all  the  right 
heels  and  Izzett  confirmed 

that,  at  £650,000  from  Chel- 
sea. he  was  one  of  the 

sommefs  better  boys.  Izzett 
scored  Leicester's  third, 
sweeping  through  Hip  cen- 

tre of  Villa's  defence  to  col- 
lect C   la  ridge’s  pass  and 

shoot  past  Oakes.  Merci- 
fully. Villa  were  spared  a 

thumping  when  a   Heskey 
shot  then  bounced  out  from 
the  underside  of  the  bar. 

The  defeat  was  Villa's first  at  home  this  season. 
The  only  plus  was  Dwight 
Yorke’s  seventh  goal  of  the 
season  —   his  fourth  in  five 
games  —   which  equalised 
Claridge’s  early  strike. 
Some  believe  that  by  next 

Saturday  Yorke  will  have  a 
new  partner  up  front:  a 
man  who  used  to  stand  on 
the  Holte  End  and  who  Is  on 
record  as  saying  that  the 
West  Indian  represents  his 
ideal  partner. 

Step  forward  Stan  Colly- more.  Villa  clearly  need 
you.  But  he  will  not  have 

enjoyed  yesterday’s  news that  Savo  Milosevic's  pro- 
posed move  to  Italy  has 

fallen  through.  Once  again 
the  £8.5  million  Liverpool 
striker  is  left  in  limbo. 

Muck  and  nettles  for  Zola 

THE  new  Zola-powered 

Chelsea  made  the 

long  trip  to  football’s heartland  only  to  suf- 
fer a   virtual  eclipse  thanks  to 

a   re-energised 
 
Blackburn,  and 

in  the  end  the  high-flying  visi- 

tors were  lucky  to  leave  Lan- 
cashire with  a   point 

It  was  a   baptism  of  fire  for 
the  £4.5  million  Italian. 

Rovers  were  crammed  to 

bursting  with  self-belief  after 
their  3-0  annihilation

  
of  Liv- 

erpool last  time  out  and  ready 
to  battle  relentlessly  for  every 
inch  of  territory. 

Chelsea’s  player-manager 
considered  it  tbe  ideal 

English  education.  "1  think  if you  throw  him  in  a   game  like 

this  he  can  fled  out  what’s  go- ing on,  watch  what  happens 
and  realise  how  to  play.  He 
began  to  get  more  involved  as 

toe  game  went  on."  said  Ruud 
Gullit. 

Zola  will  find  that  English 
football  does  not  come  any 
more  traditional  than  at 
Blackburn,  founder  members 
of  the  Football  League  and 

raised  on  Thwai tea’s  bitter 
and  Holland's  meat  pies. 
None  of  your  mineral  water 
and  pasta  at  Ewood  Park. 
mate. 

Even  the  saturating  drizzle 

dripping  down  off  the  moors 
seems  able  to  impart  the  prop- 

erties or  a   waterlogged  casey 

to  the  modern  light-weight 

football,  as  Zola  found  when 
he  took  a   free-kick  from  tbe 

edge  of  the  area  and  inafead  of bending  or  dipping,  the  ball 
wobbled  over  the  bar  like  a 

suet  pudding.  This  from  a 

player  tutored  in  the  free-kick 
art  by  Diego  Maradona  when at  Napoli. 

Free  kicks  apart,  it  was 

nevertheless  a   quietly  impres- 
sive debut  by  the  latest 

arrival  at  Chelsea's  spaghetti 
junction,  though  a   lot  of  the 
match  passed  by  him  —   or 
over  him  —   at  the  Premier- 

ship’s usual  break-neck 

speed. 
When  Zola  did  get  tbe  ball 

he  passed  beautifully  off 
either  foot  and  almost  won 

tbe  game  for  Chelsea  seven 
minutes  from  time  with  a   be- 

wildering volley  sliced  off  the 

Mark  Redding  sees 

the  Stamford  Bridge 
dub’s  third  Italian 

import  begin  his 

English  education 

Zola   quietly  impressive 

outside  of  his  left  boot  that 
flew  just  tbe  wrong  side  of  the 

post 

"I  asked  him  how  he  found 

the  game  and  he  was  very 

pleased:  be  enjoyed  the  atmo- 
sphere," said  Gullit  Good 

practice  too  for  the  visit  of  the 
leaders  Newcastle  to  Stam- ford Bridge  on  Saturday. 

Blackburn,  who  climbed  off 
tbe  bottom  of  the  table  for  the 
first  time  since  September  14. 
could  shed  more  light  on  their 
own  renaissance  when  they 

visit  Nottingham  Forest  next 
Monday. 

The  mood  of  the  whole  side 
has  been  transformed  since 

Ray  Harford  removed  his  lu- 
gubrious countenance  from 

the  corridors  of  power  and 
their  record  under  the  care- 

taker manager  is  a   symmetric 

l-l:  won  one,  drawn  one.  “If you'd  said  three  weeks  ago 

you’ll  get  four  points  after 

Liverpool-C-helsea  games  we’d 
have  been  happy  with  that” chortled  Tony  Parkes. 

The  club  is  no  nearer  find- 
ing a   manager  after  Sampdor- ia's  Sven  Goran  Eriksson 

ruled  himself  out  last  week 

but  they  have  emphasised 

there  is  no  hurry.  “The 
search  goes  on  but  an  ap- pointment looks  a   little  bit 
farther  away  than  it  did  last 
week,"  said  Parkes. 
Blackburn  have  little  need 

to  rush.  On  Saturday  they  had 

the  edge  on  Chelsea  in  com- mitment skill  and  tactics,  de- 

ploy ing  Sutton  as  a   lone striker  and  cutting  off  the 

supply  lines  to  Vialli  and Hughes. 

Curiously  Zola,  who  left 
Parma  because  he  was  being 
denied  his  favourite  striking 

role,  was  positioned  on  the 
left  side  of  midfield  rather 
than  behind  the  front  two.  as 
Gullit  had  promised. 

Zola  at  least  had  a   hand  in 
Chelsea's  82nd-minute  equal- iser after  Gallacher  had  shot 
Ravers  in  front  shortly  after 
half-time  —   his  first  league 

goal  of  the  season.  The  Ital- 

ian’s corner  from  the  right was  cleared  to  Petrescu, 

whose  optimistic  shot  was  de- flected past  Flowers  by  tbe 
unfortunate  McKinlay. 

leader 
when 
in  need 
Ian  Ross  is  far  from 

impressed  by  an 
under-achieving 

Matthew  Le  Ussier 

WHEN  a   side  is  so 

soundly  beaten 
there  are  always  go- 

ing to  be  mitigating  circum- stances. More  often  than 

not  they  arc  fanciful  ex- cuses born  of  sheer 

desperation. The  truth  here  was  that 
Southampton  did  not  boast 
a   fill!  complement  of  play- 

ers until  11  minutes  Into 

the  second  half,  when  Gor- 

don Watson  replaced  Mat- thew Le  Tissier. Le  Tissier  had  made  little 

impact  on  the  game  in  a 
strolling  performance  that 

scarcely  merited  the  ap- 
plause of  a   sympathetic  au- dience as  he  headed  for  the 

dressing  room. 

It  would  have  been  Inter- 

esting to  hear  Graeme  Sou- 
ness’s  observations  on  his 
captain’s  abject  display, 
but  tbe  manager  who 

loathes  defeat  with  an  al- 
most unique  passion  could 

barely  find  the  words  to  de- scribe his  disappointment. “Do  I   need  to  say  any- 

thing at  all?”  he  inquired. 
“In  the  end  we  were  just 

happy  to  get  away  with  los- 

ing by  only  six  goals.”  Be- 
fore ftie  subject  of  Le  Tis- 
sier could  be  raised  he  was 

up,  out  of  his  seat  and away,  waving  diplomati- 
cally as  he  shouted  over  his shoulder:  “I  just  want  to  go 

home.** 

Southampton  had  arrived on  Merseyside  jealously 

clutching  an  eight-game  un- 

beaten sequence,  but  Ever- 
ton felled  their  lofty  ambi- 
tion with  a   performance  of 

spirit,  enterprise  and  matu- rity that  hints  at  a   bright future. 

The  manager  Joe  Royle 

has  been  in  place  for  exact- 
ly two  years  ago  and  while 

he  concedes  that  expecta- tion has  often  outstripped 

actual  performance,  his side  does  now  contain  up  to 

five  players  of  enviable quality. 

Southampton  were  oblit- erated, overrun  to  such  an 
extent  that  many  of  those 
bedecked  in  blue  favours 

actually  appeared  embar- rassed for  the  visitors.  It 
could  have  been  worse,  for 

once  a   side  has  sub-con - sciously  acknowledged  it  is 
beaten  —   a   collective  deci- sion Southampton  reached 
midway  through  the  first half  —   anything  at  all  is 

possible. 

As  Sonness  said  in  his 
brief  but  damning  post- 

script. Everton  looked  like 
scoring  every  time  they 
moved  forward.  Five  times 
the  hapless  Chris  Woods was  beaten  in  the  opening 

half  as  Everton  submerged 
the  visitors.  There  simply 

was  no  respite  from  a   wave of  attacks. 

Graham  Stuart,  from 
close  range,  and  Andrei 
Kanchelskis.  with  a   precise 
left-foot  finish,  set  the  tone 
before  the  rot  really  set  in. 
Two  from  Gary  Speed  and  a 
second  for  Kanchelskis 
reduced  Southampton  to 
rubble  inside  35 minutes. 

The  second  half  was  an  ir- relevance but  there  was 
time  for  Nick  Barmby  to  log 

his  first  goal  since  his 
arrival  from  Middles- 

brough and  for  Speed  to 
complete  the  first  senior 
bat-trick  of  his  career.  Egil 

Ostenstad’s  goal  for  South- 
ampton represented  conso- lation in  Its  hollo  west  form. 

“We  were  brilliant.”  en- 

thused Royle.  “Even  our  se- verest critics  would  have  to 
admit  we  were  irresist- 

ible.” For  once  he  was 
preaching  to  tbe  converted. 
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First  Division:  Bolton  Wanderers  2,  Crystal  Palace  2 Wolverhampton  Wanderers  1 ,   Birmingham  City  2 

Todd  squad  earns  Bassett’s  praise 
Ed  Jones 

ccUfE’RE  a   much  more W   balanced  side  than 

Inst  year  but  it’s  far  too  early 
to  talk  about  promotion."  said 
the  Button  manager  Colin 
Todd  after  this  pulsating  top* 
or  the-tablo  encounter  be- 

tween two  of  the  sides  most 
likely  io  be  knocking  on  the 
Premiership  door  come  next 
spring. 

Todd  fielded  six  inter- 
nationals in  his  starting  line- 

up and  (here  is  no  doubt  that 
the  team  has  grown  in  stature 
since  their  instant  relegation 
from  the  Premiership  last  sea- 

son. “Bolton  deserved  to 

gie  Freedman  to  send  the 
sides  in  level  at  the  interval. 
And  that  is  how  it  remained, 
with  the  Eagles  weathering  a 
second-half  storm  to  clinch  a 
valuable  point  that  keeps 
them  in  second  place,  four 

points  adrift  of  Bolton. 
Todd  paraded  his  latest 

signing,  the  former  Middles- 
brough midfielder  .Tam ip  Pol- 

lock. before  the  kick-off.  At 
around  £i  million,  the  22- 
yea  ro  Id  former  England 
Under-2l  player  will  surely 
prove  to  be  a   bargain  and 

joins  a   squad  that  is  begin- 
ning to  look  a   far  more  realis- 

tic bet  for  Premiership  sur- 
rival.  should  they  make  it 
back. 

win,"  admitted  the  Crystal 
Palace  manager  Dave  Bassett 

“Their  passing  was  better. 
But  we’re  a   young  side  and  it 
was  a   good  lesson  for  us.  No- 

body has  put  us  under  such 
pressure  this  season  and  I 

was  pleased  at  the  way  we 

came  back." All  the  goals  came  in  a   fre- 
netic first  period.  Bolton 

stormed  into  an  early  lead 
through  tbe  on-loan  John 
Sheridan  and  a   John  McG in- 

lay penalty,  but  Palace,  as  you 
would  expect  from  a   side  that 
has  netted  41  goals  In  the 
League  so  fer  this  season,  res- 

ponded with  two  neatly  taken 
strikes  in  as  many  minutes 
Atom  David  Hopkin  and  Dou- 

McGhee  reads  riot  act  to  woeful  Wolves 
Peter  Whit* 

Mark  mcghee,  the 

frustrated  Wolves 

manager,  locked  his 
beam  in  the  dressing-room  for 

nearly  r.j  hours  after  suffer- 

ing another  misery  at  Moli/i- 
eux  yesterday. 
McGhee  read  the  riot  act 

after  Wolves  allowed  Bir- 
mingham to  secure  their  first 

away  victory  In  the  First  Div- 
ision in  23  attempts,  stretch- 
ing back  more  than  12 months. 

This  was  McGhee's  50th game  In  charge  at  Wolves,  but 

there  was  certainly  no  cause 
for  celebration  afterwards. 

“My  players  have  got  to  be- come more  nasty  in  trying  to 

secure  victories."  he  said.  "It seems  we  are  reluctant  to  fell 
out  with  each  other  and  cer- 

tainly with  die  opposition. 
We  are  not  vocal  enough  and 
we  are  not  fighting  hard 

enough." 

Wolves  have  managed  to 

pick  up  just  two  points  from 
their  last  seven  games  at 
home  and  this  poor  form  is 

severely  denting  their  aspira- 
tions of  figuring  in  the  promo- 
tion race.  Only  the  experi- enced former  England  striker 

Steve  Bull  was  exempt  from 

McGhee's  biting  criticisms. 
"This  was  a   day  for  roiling 

up  sleeves,  but  we  just  didn’t do  it,"  the  manager  said.  “I played  three  strikers  up  front 

and  that  didn't  work,  so  obvi- 
ously I   must  take  some  of  the 

blame.  But  it  doesn't  matter which  system  you  operate,  if 

your  players  are  not  willing 
to  make  it  work,  then  it  will 

not  Only  Bull  did  enough." Birmingham  got  off  to  the 
perfect  start,  taking  the  lead 
after  seven  minutes  when 
their  Welsh  international 
midfielder  Barry  Horne  and 
Matt  Jackson,  who  is  on  loan 

from  Everton,  combined  to 

set  up  Gary  Breen,  who  then 
eased  In  front  of  two  defend- 

ers to  cap  the  ball  home  from 

close  range. 
Bull  equalised  with  his  nth 

goal  of  the  season,  just  two 
minutes  later.  He  chased  a 
long  ball  from  Simon  Osborn 
before  rounding  the  goal- 

keeper lan  Bennett  and 
calmly  slotting  his  shot  into an  empty  net But  Birmingham,  playing 

the  more  creative  football 
through  their  industrious 
midfield,  deservedly  regained 
the  initiative  li  minutes  into 

the  second  half.  An  error  by 

Robin  van  der  Laan  allowed 
Jason  Bowen,  whose  darting 
runs  bad  troubled  Wolves 
throughout,  to  glide  past 
Dean  Richards  and  fire  in  a 
low  shot  that  bounced  back 

off  the  post  The  rebound  Tell invitingly  for  Andy  Legg.  who 
shot  powerfully  into  the  roof 
of  the  net  as  Mike  Stowell  des- 

perately tried  to  regain  his 

position  following  Bowen's initial  effort. 
The  Birmingham  manager 

Trevor  Francis  said:  “I'm  de- lighted with  the  win.  but  we 

can  still  play  better  and  I'm sure  we  can  push  ourselves 

towards  a   promotion  place.” 
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Premiership:  Newcastle  United  1 ,   West  Ham  United  1 

Keegan  flaunts  fatal  attraction 
David  Hopps 

WEST  tfAM  did 
not  just  score 

 
a 

goal
  
at  St 
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Park,
 

they 
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ce  
for  all 

those 
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faces,
  

is  Kevin
  

Keega
n’s  

fatal attrac
tion. 

By  flanking  his  back  three 
with  two  attack-minded  wing- 

ers such  as  David  GInola  and 
Keith  Gillespie,  Newcastle’s 
manager  is  gambling  to  an  as- 

tounding degree.  When  It 
works,  it  is  breathtaking: 
when  it  fails,  as  it  did  on  Sat- 

urday, he  stands  accused  of wallowing  In  attacking 
Tim  Breacker  bullied  his 

way  past  Ginola  on  the  right and  Keith  Rowland  headed  in  , 
at  the  far  post  with  Gillespie 
on  walkabout  Simple.  New- 1 
castle’s  wingers  try  to  defend, which  is  some  improvement 
on  last  season,  but  to  expect 
them  to  relish  it,  as  did  a   mag- 

nificently combative  West 
Ham  side,  would  be  to  disre- 

gard natural  inclinations 
Keegan,  with  admirable 

candour,  does  not  just  con- 
cede the  risk,  he  flaunts  it  “I will  take  full  responsibility 

for  the  goal.”  he  said.  “I choose  the  system  and.  when 
Ginola  defends  at  -   left-back 
and  Gmespie  at  right-back,  it 
is  not  ideal-  But  we  did  hit  the 

woodwork  three  times.” 
It  is  an  ftnHrfrilng  pMIrwv 

phy:  a   manager  who  responds 
to  a   had  defensive  goal  by  con- 
cluding  that  Newcastle 
should  have  scored  more 
themselves.  In  the.  first  half. 
Albert  prodded  against  the 
bar  from  five  yards;  in  the  , 

second,  Lee’s  scuffing  drive 
struck  a   poet  and  Watson 
headed  against  the  bar.  I 

For  all  their  ceaseless  pres- , 

sure,  with  Batty  outstanding 
in  central  mlrifteJri,  only  eight 

minutes  remained  when  New- 
castle squeezed  an  equaliser. 

Beardsley  had  had  a   shocker; 

engulfed  by  West  Ham’s  mid- field  before  half-time,  lost  as 
AspriDa’s  attacking  partner 
afterwards.  Then  he  created 
an  opening  on  left  of  the 
area,  beat  Miklosko  with  alow 
drive  to  register  his  200th 
league  goal  and  disappeared  : 
again  beneath  his  taam-mates. 

“He  admitted  that  he  was  ; 

having  a'  nightmare  at  half- 
time, and  it  got  worse,"  | 

praised  Keegan.  “But  Ms  en- 1 
fhusiasm  never  wavers." Keegan’s  positive  outlook 

pervades  St  James’  Park.  *Td  I 

fling  Albert  forward.”  shouted 
one  fen  of  virtually  Newcas- 

tle’s only  reliable'  defender  as' 
they  pressed  for  an  equaliser. 

And  yhy  not  add  Smicek.  the- clowning  Czech  goalkeeper, 
while  he  was  at  ft?  Minutes 

after  West  Ham’s  goal,  both 
Albert  and  Peacock  were  tear- 

ing towards  the  West  Ham 
goal  as  if  oblivious  to  the  fact 

that  there  was  still  three-quar- 
ters of  the  match  left. 

If  Newcastle’s  ability  to  de- 
fend remains  the  crux  of  their 

Premiership  challenge,  their 

most  pressing  problems  lie 
further  forward.  They  must 

foce  Metz  in  France  in  tomor- 1 
row’s  C7efe  Cup  tie  without  i 
their  £22 million  striking] 

partnership.  Shearer’s  ab- sence after  a   groin  operation 
is  now  compounded  by  Ferdi- nand's cheek-bone  fracture, 
suffered  in  an  aerial  collision 
with  Miklosko.  Keegan  might 
even  be  tempted  to  select  the 
odd  defender. 

Ferdinand  is  expected  to  be 
out  for  six  weeks,  which 

makes  Shearer’s  return  at 
Chelsea  on  Saturday  impera- 

tive. It  should  also  confirm  As- 

priHa’s  continuation  in  an  at- 
tacking role.  The  Colombian 

will  hope  to  make  more  im- 
pact than  he  did  against  West Ham;  even  when  things  go  his 

way,  be  possesses  a   poignant 
expression  that  suggests  he  is 
about  to  break  into  tears. 

Net  profit  ...  Robinson’s  side-footed  effort  nestles  in  the  corner  of  the  Newcastle  Town  goal,  bringing  as  much  relief  as  delight  to  struggling  Notts  County  photograph:  frank  baron 

Besieged  Murphy  wins  battle  but  not  war 
Paul  Fitzpatrick  sees  Notts  County’s  2-0  win  against  the  other 

Newcastle  fail  to  pacify  restless  fans  at  Stoke’s  Victoria  Ground 

THE  romance  of  the 
Cup  was  certainly  not 
uppermos

t  
in  the 

mind  of  Colin  Morphy 

at  the  Victoria  Ground  yes- 
terday; more  likely  it  was 

Ms  Job.  Had  Notts  County 
not  beaten  Newcastle 

 
of  the 

n on-League 
 
variety,  their 

small  but  vociferous 
 
band  of 

followers  might  have  been 

granted  their  wish. 

"Murphy  out,”  read  the 
banners.  In  the  sort  of  plain 
English  that  Murphy  has 
never  been  able  to  achieve 
in  his  programme  notes 
over  the  years.  The  antago- 

nism towards  Murphy,  who 

was  appointed  last  year j 
after  spells  at  several  clubs,  I 
has  mounted  over  the  past 

month  with  County  slip- 
ping into  the  bottom  four  of 

the  Second  Division. 
Five  months  ago  they 

were  beaten  by  Bradford 
City  In  the  play-offs  at 
Weznbley,  but  it  has  been 
downhill  since.  The  chair- 

man Derek  Pa  vis.  who  is 
not  noted  for  his  patience, 
might  not,  have  tolerated 
another  defeat. 

Morphy  questioned  after- wards whether  the  restless 

fans  represented  the  major- 
ity. “But  it  Is  not  for  me  to 

sit  in  judgment,”  be  said. “Fans,  for  whatever 

reasons,  have  their  feel- 
ings.” Against  this  back- 

ground, County’s  win  was encouraging,  and  Rochdale 

await  in  the  next  round.  ' They  wasted  good  chances 
in  the  first  half  and  were 
twice  denied  by  fine  saves 
from  Butler,  but  the  second 
half  brought  goals  from 
Peter  Kennedy,  his  first 

since  Ms  move  from  Porta- down  in  August,  and  Phil 
Robinson.  With  Newcastle 
Town  too  tired  to  offer 
much  of  a   response.  County 
were  then  able  to  cruise 

'   through  the  final  half-hour, 
i   Not  that  the  fans  were  paci- 

fied. The  chants  of  “Murphy 

out,  we  want  Murphy  out” echoed  until  the  end  around 
a   ground  populated  by  only 
8^18  spectators.  ! 

The  portents  for  County  i 

1   had  been  fur  from  good  and  ! ,   the  tie  had  the  makings  of 
!   an  embarrassment.  Newcas- 
[   tie  Town  went  into  the 

I   match  with  an  impressive 
record  in  the  North-West 

I   Counties  League,  having 
lost  only  two  of  23  games 
and  not  conceding  more 
than  one  goal  in  any  of 
them.  But  although  Butler 
was  an  alert  goalkeeper  and 
the  former  Stoke  player 

Andy  Hnim««  an  inspiration 

in  a   folly  committed  de- 
fence, Newcastle  lacked  the 

forward  power  to  trouble County. 

It  was  a   pity  we  did  not 
see  more  of  John  Bnrndred. 
He  once  played  a   game  for 
Port  Vale  —   against  County 
—   and  looked  to  have  the 

pace  and  the  skill  to  trouble 
County’s  defence.  One  shot 
from  25  yards  brought  out 
Ward's  only  serious  save  of 
the  afternoon. 

County  settled  the  argu- ment in  a   13-minute  spell  in 
the  second  half.  The  clever 
Finnan  had  always  posed  a 
threat  and,  with  a   long,  pre- 

cise cross,  he  picked  out  his 

opposite  wide  man  Kenne- 
dy. who  was  unmarked  and 

whose  header  was  em- 
phatic. Kennedy,  voted 

Northern  Ireland’s  Player 
of  the  Year  for  1995,  then 

provided  the  final  pass  for 
the  second  goal,  pulling  the 
ball  back  for  Robinson  to 

side-foot  it  inside  Butler's 
left-hand  post 

That  left  Newcastle  with 

no  option  other  than  all-out attack.  Their  limitations  up 

front,  however,  had  been 

apparent  from  the  start  and legs- were  now  getting  tired 

as  well.  But  they  are  an  ad- 
mirable little  chib,  formed 

only  20  years  ago,  and  with 
their  sights  now  set  on  the Unibond  League. 

They  had  progressed through  five  rounds  to 
reach  to  the  first  round 
proper  for  the  first  time  in 
their  history.  But  now  it  is 
back  to  the.  serious  busi- 

ness, and  a   midweek  visit  to 
Clitheroe. 

Premiership:  Wimbledon  2,  Coventry  City  2 Leeds  United  0,  Liverpool  2 

Whelan  turns  the  tide  Liverpool  less  than  perfect 
Russell  Thomas     

Gordon  strachan 
spent  the  entire  90  min- 

utes at  Selhurst  Park 

prowling  the  toucbline,  as 
 If 

unable  to  bear  being  detacnea 

from  playing  action.  
No 

amount  of  cajoling  or  cursing, 

however,  by  Coventry’s  
new 

manager  could  have  conjure
d 

the  game’s  most  Inspirational 

—   and  pivotal  —   moment. 
Strachan.  for  so  long  a 

raudei*  on  the  right  flank. i •- 

scarcely  have  bettered  in  h*^ 

39  vears  the  cameo  tha
t 

adorned  this  teirltory  early 

In  the  second  half-  A   floated, 

diagonal  pass  from  Gary 

McAllister  found  Noel  W
he- 

lan hovering  on  the  edge 

the  area,  the  goal  at  4
5 

degrees.  An  instant,  cus
h- 

ioned right-foot  volley  made 

nonsense  of  the  angle.  thebaD 

dipping  over  Neil  Sull
ivan 

and  into  the  far  comer. 
■■Goal  of  the  season  or  a 

nuke,"  shrugged  Wimble- don’s manager  Joe 

“Ho  meant  it,"  retorted  Stra- 

chan. filled  with  the  new- 
found confidence  demon- 
strated by  his  team  after  the 

catalyst  of  Whelan’s  wonder- ous  goal.  And  Strachan,  like 
managers  of  better  teams 
than  big,  knows  that  few  will 

recover  from  two-goal  deficits 
on  Wimbledon’s  patch. 

Dion  Dublin's  equaliser  14 
minutes  later  was  downright 
scruffy  by  comparison,  a   poke 
under  pressure  from  Perry  as 
finish's  header  returned  the 

ball  into  a   crowded  six-yard 
!   box.  It  scarcely  mattered;  sud- 

denly the  gruesome  Gilling- 
ham experience  was  forgotten 

and  Coventry  congratulated, 

themselves  on  extending 
their  unbeaten  Premiership 
run  to  six  games,  even  if  they 

are  all  draws. ' 
Wimbledon  have  been  un- 

conquered much  longer,  and 

that  14-game  sequence  soft- 

ened Klrmear’s  mood.  "I  cant 

be  too  hard  on  them."  be  said 

of  his  players.  ’They’re  only 

human.” 

Wimbledon  worked  bard 

enough,  striking  through  con- fident shots  by  Earle  and 

Gayle  in  a   nine-minute  spelL 
They  forced  15  corners,  ideal 
material  for  their  set-piece 

prowess.  Stra  chan's  counter at  every  flag-kick  was  to  puB 
his  entire  back  Into  the 

area. The  ploy  did  not  prevent 
Ogrizovic,  notably  in  the  first 
20  minutes,  facing  a   hail  of 

bullets.  Coventry’s  other  28- 
y   ear-old  stalwart  started  with 

a   tip-over  from  Leonhardsen’s thunderous  volley  and  ended 

by  diverting  Gayle's  late header. 

“We  were,  mentally  brave,” 
crowed  Strachan  afterwards. 
“I've  got  players  who  now 
want  to  play  with  each  other. 

“Til  make  my  stakes,",  he added  of  his  new  career,  but 
he  will  not  fall  ns  a   manager 

for  lack  of  effort 
Whelan’s  goal  illustrated 

his  stance.  "It’s  amazing  how 
good  and  lucky  you  can  get 

when  you  practise  all  the 
time,”  he  chortled.  Sullivan, 
already  beatei  wonderously 
by  Beckham  and  Batty  this 
season,  now  discovered  that 
lightening  can  strike  thrive. 

Alan  Lyons 

A   CCORDENG  to  the  phi- /   \   Josophy  of  Roy  Evans, 

M   ̂ perfection  is  unobtain- 
able and  happiness  an  emo- 
tion of  which  a   manager 

should  be  wary.  There  is  al- 
ways a   way  to  Improve  s   side, 

he  believes,  and  anyone  who 

is  pleased  with  his  team 
should  think  of  leaving. 

With  that  In  mind  It  was  no 

surprise  that  Evans  was  more 

concerned  with  Liverpool’s tendency  to  take  their  foot  off 
the  accelerator  once  ahead 
than  content  that  they  had 
moved  Into  second  place  in 

the  Premiership  by  restrict- 

ing Leeds  to  a   negligible  num- 
ber of  chances  despite  all 

their  pressure. "We  sat  at  the  back  and  1 
would  have  liked  us  to  have 
pushed  a   bit  farther  forward. 
We  let  them  knock  too  many 

balls  into  the  area  and  on  an- 
other day  that  will  cause  us 

trouble,"  he  said. 
it  was  a   fault  that  could 

prove  the  lTTiriftfeg  of  Liverpool 

against  opposition  with  more 
attacking  power  than  the  will- 

ing head  of  Deane  and  the  des- 
peration of  a   slowing  Rush. 

As  it  was,  Liverpool  had  the 

game  won  in  the  13th  minute  ' when  Fowler's  header  was 
cleared  off  the  line  by  Palmer 

only  for  Ruddock  to  score 
with  the  help  of  a   deflection. 
It  was  the  sort  of  simple  effort 

that  will  have  left  Leeds's 
manager  George  Graham  feel- 

ing nostalgic  for  the  solid  reli- 
ability of  his  Arsenal  defend- 

ers of  old. After  that.  It  appeared  as  if 

both  sides  had  settled  for  1-0; 
Leeds  as  a   damage  limitation 

exercise  and  Liverpool  for  the 
sake  of  expediency.  Leeds  did 

bring  Rush  in  from  the  waste- lands of  the  right  wing  to  a 
central  striking  position, 

where  he  played  with  a   little 
more  purpose  but  to  no 

greater  effect 
Rush  was  desperate  to  score 

against  his  old  club  but  apart 
from  a   volley  over  the  tar,  his 
main  contribution  was  to  get 
himself  booked  for  a   spot  of 
pushing  and  shoving  after 

claiming  Wright  had  hanrfipH 
in  the  area. 

However,  for  all  Leeds’s  in- dustry, the  better  chances  fell 
to  Liverpool  when  they  made 
the  effort  to  cross  the  halfway 
line.  Fowler  and  McManaman 

enjoyed  each  other's  flicks and  passes  without  ever  giv- 
ing the  impression  they  were 

having  a   kickaround. 
The  second  goal  was  in 

keeping.  In  the  dying  seconds 
the  Leeds  goalkeeper  Martin 
raced  SO  yards  upfleld  only  to 
slice  his  kick  into  the  path  of 
McManaman,  who  was  left 
with  a   simple  tap  and  run 

towards  goal  before  finding 
the  net 

It  all  left  Graham  accepting 

that  Liverpool  could  have 
won  the  game  in  the  first  half 

and  rued  his  own  side's  Jack of  finishing  power.  He  could 
offbr  no  way  of  rectifying  the 

problem,  however,  and  if  he 
wanted  even  more  evidence  of 
the  headaches  he  faces  he  had 
only  to  glance  at  the  opposite 

bench,  where  Collymore  and Berger  were  sitting  among 

the  substitutes. 

‘Gascoigne 

stays’  rebuff for  Kendall 
Ian  Rosa  and Patrick  Claim 

SHEFFIELD  UNITED 

have  failed  in  an  au- dacious attempt  to 
lore  Paul  Gascoigne 

back  to  English  football. 

The  ambitious  First  Div- ision club  first  inquired about  his  availability 
 
last 

month  shortly  after  his 
future  at  Rangers  had  been 

placed  in  doubt  by  his  do- mestic problems 

Although  United  were 
willing  to  pay  more  £3 
million  for  the  England  in- 

ternational they  were  told he  would  be  staying  at 
Ibrox  for  the  remaining  18 
months  of  his  contract. 

“This  is  a   big  club  that 
deserves  the  biggest 

names,”  said  United’s  man- 

ager Howard  Kendall.  "We 
did  make  contact  with 
Rangers  but  we  did  not receive  a   great  deal  of 

encouragement.” David  Findlay,  vice-chair- 
man of  the  Scottish  champi- 
ons, confirmed  that  Gas- 

coigne will  not  be  moving 
yet  but  there  is  every  possi- 

bility that  Rangers  would 
be  willing  to  recoup  some 
of  the  £4JJ  million  they  paid 

Lazio  for  him  should  they 
win  their  ninth  successive 
league  championship. 

Gascoigne  has  been  a 
shadow  of  his  former  self 
since  last  month,  when  his 
ordering-off  against  Ajax  in 

a   Champions  League  match 

in  Amsterdam  was  accom- 
panied by  allegations  that he  had  beaten  his  wife. 

Since  then  psychotherapy 

sessions  seem  to  have  left 
him  withont  the  manic 
commitment  from  which  he 
draws  his  effectiveness. 
Even  amid  the  passion  of 

the  Old  Firm  match  at 
Celtic  Park  last  Thursday 

night  he  looked  a   man lying  on  the  counselling 
couch. 
The  manager  Walter 

Smith  fears  for  Gascoigne's 
energy  and  form  and  if 
Rangers  achieve  their  am- 

bition of  matching  Celtic's 
record  number  of  succes- sive league  titles  he  may  be 
willing  to  let  the  great 

enigma  move  on. 
Smith  Is  In  Chile  t«HrinC 

to  Sebastlano  Rozental,  a 

20-year-old  striker  with  Dn- 
iversldad  Catollca  about 

whom  he  has  had  encourag- 

ing reports.  There  are.  how- 
ever, complications  about  a 

possible  transfer. All  10  of  the  allowed 

work  permits  for  non-EC footballers  in  Scotland  are 
currently  in  use.  It  is 
claimed  that  Rozental  has 

British  grandparents  and 
could  qualify  on  those 
grounds,  but  according  to 
Findlay  nothing  has  been 
established  in  that 
direction. 
Peter  White  odds:  Aston 

Villa  hope  to  sign  Stan  Col- 
lymore this  week  even 

thongh  Savo  Milosevic’s move  to  Perugia  is  under 
threat. 
Villa’s  manager  Brian 

Little  wants  the  £4.5  mil- 
lion expected  for  Milosevic 

to  help  finance  Collymore's move  from  Anfield  but  it  is 

likely  that  the  Yugoslavia striker  will  not  move  to 

Italy  for  at  least  another week.  He  will  train  with Villa  today. 

That  will  not  deter  Little 

from  pursuing  his  interest 
in  Collymore  and  he  will 
meet  the  Villa  chairman 
Doug  Ellis  today  to  try  to 

discover  what  money  is  al- 

ready available. 

Australia  yet 

to  get  Venables 

TERRY  VENABLES  is  I   country's  players  across  the 
still  the  favourite  to  world.  Australia  have  more 

take  over  as  Australia’s  than  100  overseas-band  olav- 

TERRY  VENABLES  is 

still  the  favourite  to 

take  over  as  Australia’s 
coach.  But  David  H1IL  the 

chairman  of  Australia’s  soc- cer federation  who  is  in  Eng- 

land looking  for  a   replace- 
ment for  Eddie  Thomson,  has 

also  spoken  to  Johan  Cruyff 

Jack  Charlton  and  Howard Wilkinson. 

Venables,  whose  England 
job  finished  after  Euro  96.  has 
indicated  he  would  take  the 

job  worth  £200,000  a   year.  But 
officials  of  the  federation.  Soc- 

cer Australia,  claim  reports 
that  he  has  already  signed  a ’   contract  were  premature. 

Venables,  director  of  foot- ball with  the  First  Division 

club  Portsmouth,  has  said  he 
would  spend  four  months  a 

year  in  Australia  and  the  rest 
erf  tTiA  tiiria  watching  the 

country’s  players  across  the world.  Australia  have  more 

than  100  overseas-based  play- 
ers, including  the  Aston  ViDa 

goalkeeper  Mark  Bosnich  and 
Lazio’s  sweeper  Paul  Okan. 
•   Spartak  Moscow  will  be 
Russia's  representatives  in 
the  Champions  League  next 
epagrro  after  winning  their 

country's  championship  with 

a   dramatic  2-1  play-off  vic- 
tory over  the  title-holders Alania  Vladikavkaz.  It  is 

Spartak’s  fourth  title  In  five 

years. 

•   Unfashionable  Vicenza 
wasted  an  historic  chance  to 

go  top  of  Serte  A   yesterday 
when  they  could  only  draw 2-2  at  Verona  to  remain  a 

point  behind  the  Italian  lead- ers Internationale.  Giuseppe 

Signori  scored  a   hat-trick  In Lazio’s  3-1  win  at  Piacenza. 

.   ••• 

"ivA.  “ 

Welcome  to  the  future:  Seiko  Kinetic®,  the  first 

quartz  watch  that  turns  your  movement  Into 

power.  Every  move  you  make  is  converted  into 

electrical  impulses  by  a   tiny  built-in  powefhouse. 

Ecoiogical,  reliable  and  efficient’  wear  it  one  day 

to  gain  energy  for  at  least  two  weeks,  Wear  it 

dally  -   it  unit  run  continually.-  Made  of  titanium: 

light,  yet  strong  and  kind  to  your  skin.  20rbar 

water  resistant  One-way  rotating  bezel 

screw  lock  crown.  Seiko  Kinetic  -   it's  built  to  last 
Someday  ati  watches  wM  be  made  titfa  way. 

kinetic; 
Seiko  kinetic  at  http://www^ki>corp.cojp 
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Found  and  lost . . .   the  prodigal  Emerson  watches  from  the  stand  while  JtmJLnho,  his  Brazilian  International  colleague,  proves  a   pushover  for  Yates  as  Middlesbrough’s  miserable  week  ended  In  defeat  at  Derby  yesterday  photograph  swon  belus 

Rugby  Union Bitter  Derby  day  for  Emerson 
Heineken  European  Cup,  quarter-finals:  Cardiff  22,  Bath  1 9 

Martin  Thorpe 

Bath’s  pride  exits  on  the 
wings  of  a   Cardiff  chorus 
Robert  Armstrong 

THE  shock- waves  of 
Bath's  exit  from  the 
Hoinokeii 

 
European 

Cup  on  the  wings  of  a 
rousing  Cardiff  chorus  of 
Bread  or  Heaven  will  rever- 

berate throughou
t  
England 

and  Wales  for  months  to come. 

While  unjustly-maligned 
Leicester  continued  to  fly  the 

llag  in  Europe,  Bath,  the  stan- 
dard-bearers  of  new-age 
rugby,  have  been  perempto- 

rily despatched  along  with 
the  vaunted  London  clubs. 
Harlequins  and  Wasps,  who 
also  sought  to  play  a   dynamic 
15-mnn  game  in  their  first 
season  in  the  competition. 
According  to  John  Hall, 

their  director  of  rugby.  Bath 

will  "take  stock"  of  a   knock- 
out blmv  that  will  cost  them 

up  to  £500.000  before  deciding 
on  measures  to  achieve  con- 

sistent results.  So  far  Bath 
have  suffered  three  defeats  in 
the  league  in  addition  to  their 

devastating  away-days  in 
Pontypridd  and  Cardiff.  That 
scries  of  set-backs  constitutes 
a   genuine  crisis  for  the  club 
who  in  recent  memory  have 
never  slipped  so  badly  in  the 
early  months  of  the  season. 

Bath's  claim  to  be  “the  best 

club  in  Europe'’  had  already 
become  an  albatross  before 
they  came  to  the  Arms  Park 

largely  because  their  game 
plan  looked  naive  against 
other  elite  opponents. 

Hall  admitted  his  post-mor- 
tem will  focus  strongly  on 

“how  we  use  possession",  the 
crucial  aspect  of  Bath's  play 
that  exposed  their  inability  to 
turn  pressure  Into  points.  For 
much  of  the  game  Cardiff 
carefully  shepherded  the 
English  champions  into 
harmless  areas  or  the  field 
when?  they  found  it  difficult 
lo  unleash  their  strike-run- 

ners. notwithstanding  a   good 

supply  of  ball.  Bath's  only  try  | 
by  the  flanker  Nathan 
Thomas  was  not  scored  until 
the  closing  minutes. 

Once  again  searching  ques- 1 
tions  were  asked  of  Mike  Catt 

that  the  Bath  and  England  fly- 
half  struggled  to  answer.  In 

sharp  contrast  to  Cardiff's Jonathan  Davies,  who  often 
stretched  the  Bath  defence 
with  astute  punting.  Catt 
seemed  to  have  no  coherent 
overview  of  bis  basic  pivotal 
duties  and  instead  favoured 
flashy  miss-passes  or  risky 
breaks  that  were  quickly 
smothered.  The  impression 

persists  that  Catt’s  true  posi- 
tion is  really  Inside-centre. 

Bath's  imminent  signing  of 
Steve  Atherton,  the  South 
African  Test  lock  who  will 

join  his  Natal  team-mate  Fe- 
derico Mendez  at  the  Rec. 

may  be  a   sound  long-term  in- 
vestment but  that  acquisition 

does  not  address  the  immedi- 

ate problem  of  how  Bath  in- 
tend to  turn  the  screw  on  op- 

ponents from  behind  the 
scrum.  Second-rate  sides  such 

as  Bristol,  who  recently  con- , 
ceded  10  tries  at  the  Rec.  may  | 
have  lulled  Bath  into  a   false 
sense  of  their  own  attacking 

capability'. Arguably.  Hall's  decision  to  ! 
leave  out  his  key  goalkicker 
Jonathan  C-allard  left  Bath  no 

insurance  policy  once  it  be- 
came apparent  that  the  Car- 

diff line  was  not  for  crossing. 
Catt  did  kick  u   points  but 
crucially  he  failed  with  three 

penalties,  any  one  of  which 
might  ultimately  have  taken 

the  game  into  extra-time  had 
it  gone  over.  Near  the  end  Ian 

Sanders's  decision  to  run  a 
penalty  looked  foolhardy. 
Frequent  changes  in  per- 

sonnel have  probably  contrib- 

uted to  Bath’s  loss  of  cohesion 
on  major  occasions,  convey- 
mg  the  message  that  the  man- 

agement believe  tactical 
shortcomings  can  be  reme- 

died by  bringing  in  fresh 

MERSON  finally 

arrived  back  in 
Britain  an  Saturday 

night.  72  hours  late. After  all  the  worry 

about  his  whereabouts  and  In- 
tentions, Bryan  Robson  might 

now  be  wishing  the  Brazilian 
had  stayed  away  two  more days. 

For  Emerson  immediately 
received  a   sharp  reminder  of 
the  main  reason  he  wants  to 

leave  Middlesbrough:  a   bit- 
terly cold,  drizzly  afternoon  at 

a   ramshackle  Baseball 

Ground,  and  another  defeat 
that  takes  Boro's  points  tally  to 
just  two  from  their  last  seven 

league 

She  Who  Must  Be  Obeyed. 

Mrs  Emerson,  has  remained  in 

Rio,  unwilling  to  swap  the  Co- 
pacabana  for  the  Tees.  One 
might  have  thought  she  was 

describing  a   Transylvanian  1 castle  when  she  said  of  her  i 

first  trip  outside  Brazil:  “The moment  I   saw  Middlesbrough  I 

felt  it  was  a   strange,  terrible 

place.  It  seemed  so  dark  and 

qpiet  outside  and  it  was  al- 

ways windy  and  raining," Robson  refused  to  speak  to 

the  press  after  the  game  but  it 
Is  understood  be  will  hold 

j   talks  with  Emerson  aimod  at  a 1   compromise  whereby  the 

player  can  leave  fix’  warmer climes  at  the  end  of  the  season. 

Quite  how  Andrea  can  be  per- suaded to  return  is  unclear, 
bar  bringing  forward  global 
warming;  malting  Portuguese 
the  national  language  and 

shipping  in  the  extended  fam- 
ily she  so  misses. With  reports  suggesting  that 

Ravanelli  and  Juninho  are 

unsettled.  Robson  feoes  the 
biggest  test  of  his  fledgling 

managerial  career. 
Robson  yesterday  saw  a 

combination  of  the  Derby  goal- 
keeper Russell  Hoult  and  his 

woodwork  —   and  the  referee's 
inability  to  spot  a   handful  of 

what  the  manager  described  as "blatant”  penalties  —   deny 

Boro  a   win  their  greater  style 
and  invention  deserved.  Derby 
got  the  breaks  and  the  goals 

that  mattered. 
The  first  half  divided  into 

two  parts,  the  15  minutes  be- fore Derby  scored  their  first 

goal,  and  the  30  minutes 

following  it,  when  they  strug- 
gled to  string  even  one  pass 

together  as  Boro  dominated 
possession  without  creating 

many  chances. 
The  goal  was  fair  reward  for 

Derby's  chirpler  start,  and  was 

scored  by  their  most  influen- 
tial player  going  forward,  the 

Croatian  midfielder  Asanovic. 
From  the  right  Ward  fired  a 
cross  into  the  Boro  area,  its 

speed  forcing  Cox  to  fluff  his 
clearance.  The  ball  fell  to  the 
hovering  Asanovic,  who 
drilled  home  from  about  eight 

yards.  The  gleeful  Derby  fens 
immediately  launched  into  a 
chant  of  “He's  going  home, 

Emerson's  going  home”. 

Yates  had  already  gone  close 

for  Derby  and  Juninho  and 

Beck  provided  two  frights  for 
Hoult.  But  the  goal  jolted  Boro 
and,  as  if  a   slurp  of  WD40  bad 

finally  loosened  a   rusty  mecha- nism, their  passing  game 

sprang  to  life. However,  for  all  the  preci- 
sion passes  and  free-running 

midfield.  Boro  were  restricted 

;   to  two  attempts  on  goal  in  that 

opening  half.  Ravanelli's  25- yard  free-kick  was  acrobati- cally tipped  over  by  Hoult 

In  first- half  injury-time 

Derby  almost  scored  when  Cox 
|   cleared  off  the  line  from  DaiDy. 
!   but  if  that  came  as  a   surprise  it 1   turned  out  to  be  a   portent  as, 

90  seconds  after  the  break, 

1

 

 

Derby  extended  
their  lead. 

Eventually  a   Boro  player  did 
1   find  the  bade  of  the  right  net, 

Ravanelli  taking  his  season's taffy  to  14  goals  with  a   header 

from  Fleming’s  cross.  It 

summed  up  Boro’s  season  so for:  stylish  intentions  aiding with  anti-climax. 

Guardian  Crossword  No  20,813  Set  by  Crispa 

Jonathan  Davies  kicks  into  touch  photograph:  david  jones 

faces.  Hall  has  created  a 

tricky  problem,  having  as- 
sembled a   quality  squad  of 

around  40  players,  most  of 
whom  believe  they  should  be 

first-team  regulars.  Bath  have 
become  a   club  without  a   rec- 

ognisable line-up. Terry  Holmes,  the  Cardiff 

coach,  may  have  been  unduly 
modest  when  he  said  the  lead- 

ing Welsh  dubs  had  proved 

they  could  compete  on  equal 
terms  with  their  English  coun- 

terparts. On  Saturday  Cardiff 

with  inspirational  characters 
like  Jonathan  Humphreys  and 

Robert  Howley,  looked  capable 

of  beating  any  side  in  Britain 
and  most  of  throe  in  France 

too,  Nigel  Walker  riinrhing Cardiff's  semi-final  place  with 
a   marvellous  opportunist  try 
just  before  the  hour,  courtesy 
of  a   slick  pass  by  Davies. 

Bath  contrived  to  make  the 

scoreline  a   bit  more  respect- able with  their  late  try  but  in 

truth,  nothing  could  soften  this massive  blow  to  their  pride 

and  reputation.  As  Holmes 
pointed  out,  Toulouse  are  the 
only  club  who  can  say  they  are 

the  best  in  Europe  because 
they  actually  won  the  cup  last 
season. 

WHINERS  OF  PROOE  PUZZLE  20*06 
This  weefcfe  winners  of  a   Cotas 

English  Dfcttonary  are  R.  A.  Broughton 
of  London.  SW8,  E.  C.  Hewett  of 

Waretam,  Dorset,  James  Reave  of 

Prestwich,  Manchester,  R.  H.  and  E.  E. 
Simpson  of  PBnrbjn  Say,  Llandudno, 

and  Stuart  Tiffin  of  Gockannouth. 

Cumbria. 

ff  StucWThen  cafl  <xr  solutions  Sne on  0801  338  238.  Cans  cost  50p  per 
frtnute  Mon-Ri,  flam-apm,  avS  45p 

per  minute  at  ell  other  times.  Sendee 

suppled  by  ATS 
25  A   certain  pofce  division  could get  reafly  acrimonious  (4) 

25  A   steed,  when  property treated,  is  not  fiery  (6) 

27  GuIGble  Oriental  dramatist  iff) 

Down 

Across   

1   Refinement  of  language® 

4

 

 

Pleasurable  
activities  

far 

good  

losers  

(6) 

9

 

 

To  speak  
other  

than  
plainly  

is 

considered  

an  
affront  

(4) 

10  A   racket  fought  with  foreign 

money  OP) 

11  Hurt  that  makes  a   mother 

mature  (6) 

12  The  gift's  fortitude 
personified  (8) 

13  The  memorial  constituents 

had  seen  to  ® 

15  Some  are  too  sfaw  for  the 

city  (4) 

15  Beats  top  gearl(4) 

17  Capital’s  initial  value  (5-4) 

21  The  person  soliciting  artide byoutsidering(8) 

22  Guarantee  for  a   vessel  going 

byriver® 

24  Agreeing  on  scent — ifsto 

be  used  (10) 

1   Feel  a   friend  should accompany  the  head  (7) 

2   The  Chancellor  naturally 
Includes  the  woman  (5) 

3   A   national  topic  of conversation  (7) 

5   Exercise  quite  a   bit  before  a parne  (6) 

6   Note  written  on  furniture 

restorer  (9) 

7   Blast]  The  Kalians  don't  like 

mp) 

8   Judges  unsatisfactory  a 
diner's  tip  that  is  small  fl  3) 

14  Newsmen  at  the  heart  of  the 

action  can  appear  dispirited 

■0) 

15  Rich,  firm,  and  very  good  (7) 

18  Broadcast  of  TT  races 

results  (7) 

!   18  One  of  many  six-footers engaged  in  high-rise  building 
( l ) 20  Shut  down  before  the  end  of 
August  for  tire  recess  (6) 

2

3

 

 

Fish— 
or  maybe  

steak?  
(5) 

Solution  tomorrow 

*   S 
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